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»{~Y‰ »r¤x |›² z£¹ÃY »t°n‰ox£»[‰ 
RÜ UlªK »r£»ƒ£x n˜pxY‰ {p{£ 
rvjY‰ »p£{, r±Ürl‰Ü r«c£ R[x Yyp 
~¥n¥ƒ¥Üxp‰f R£Mx v£[¡x ý{y Yy 
[¥ì»K Y{y »ƒ¤ Ã²x£n£vxY ëyl 
þvf Sh ƒ~y ~…~õ. »vx z‹xp vvl‰ 
Ãx{p Xtl‰ Ìýlx ƒ£ vyjx xp 
r±ÜrY‰} »n»Y‰ WYv§lª{Y‰ »{v§. Rr 
Ì{l‰ þvf ~fp‰ Yyp Rly vyjx Rr 
[‹z[¥ìvf »{y nyõ. »K xm£Mm»xp‰ 
Rrf ñn˜x »p£ƒ¥Y.  

|›² z£¹ÃY »t°n‰o cpl£{f "»Y£ýH 
19" {~¹[lx v`‹p‰ WY‰ »nxY‰ r~Y‰ 
»Y£f R¥l. WpK r±Ürl‰Ü r«c£{p‰ 
»Y»M {¥Õ R{o£pxY‰ »x£v§ Ãú»K 
{¥n[l‰ Yvõ. »t£»ƒ¤ ýf ~¦v »{~Y‰ 
»r¤ n˜pxY v rp‰~z‰ x¦v, oMv 
»nŠ|p£{p‰f ~{p‰ nšv, n£p |Ÿz u£{p£ 
r§j³ YMv{zf ~ƒu£[Ÿ þv, »p£»xYªl‰ 
»{~Y‰ ~¥y~‹…‹ v`‹p‰ ë{~ ƒ£ R{f 
AY£»z¤Y Ãúv Rr»[‰ ~‹ùl x. R»pY‰ 
RÜp‰ l¥p l¥p Sn˜{p »l£yj y£cxp‰n, 
vƒ£ np‰~z‰ n Rh§ {¥Õ {|»xp‰ cpl£{ 
~ƒu£[Ÿ Yy{£ [l ƒ¥Ã »p£»xY‰ ý~«Y 
n~‰~p {z‹p‰ n »vv vƒ£ »r¤ n˜px 
~vp‰ýl »{õ. r¯l[‰cp »t°n‰ox£f 
»vx ~¥t¦ ~n‰o£»{p‰ x§lª{ »lv`ªz 
~‹ƒ‹ÃúvÃ. l{l‰ ~vƒy¥p‰f pK lv 
opx, tzx »vp‰ v cpr±‹xl£{x n 
~‰m§f Ãúv ~½nƒ£ UrY£y »Y»yp vƒ`ª 
R{~‰m£{Ã. "r«r‰s¹ ñz£x£Ü xm£ SoK»v 
- Y£»x£ lm£x£Ü ýp£~ u£{¹" xp£nš 
[£m£{p‰ vz‰ r«c£ Ãúv U»n~£ »x£n£ 
[¥p‰vf oMvoy u‹Y‰}«p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
Ul‰~§Y {«»xˆ Wv`‹p‰ Ãx¥»{p Ìýl»xˆ 
Rëxl ~‰{£u£{x R{»t¤o Yy nš»K UlªK 
ryv£Mm»xë. ë{p‰ R{»t¤ox r‹Ú~ 
»ƒ‰lª {p ryv ~l³x vlª Yy [¥p‰»K 
Ru‹z£}x Wƒ‹ [¥J þ R¥l. t§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ oKvn£x£n ~«l²»xˆ »nŠ|p£ »Y£f 
{n£»…ˆ R£ñ~xf n£x£n »p£þ oMvxf 
n£x£n {p »z~õ.

 Rr z‹xp »nõp‰ R£ñ~ r«c£{ 
r±ÜY‰»}‰r Y… x§lª t{Y‰ Rnƒ~‰ {p‰»p‰ 
xõ {yn{£ R{»t¤o »p£Yy [l x§lª x. 

ƒp‰n˜xY‰ r£~£ t§ã r‹…‹v l¥p‰rl‰ Ãú»vp‰ 
vƒ£ rùv£j rƒp‰ r«c£ r¥{¥l‰þ»vp‰ 
Rr n~ nƒ~‰ [jëp‰ AYy£|Ÿ þ vz‰ r«c£ 
r¥{¥l‰þ»vp‰ R»rˆY‰}£ Yyp‰»p‰ YªvY‰ 
{§{l‰ A ~¦v R{~‰m£{Y nš v r±Ürl‰Ü 
r«c£{Yf Rn£z v` ý{y Yy[p‰»p‰ pK 
»[°lv lm£[lxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ Y… 
oMv»xˆ Ul‰lúly v`f Rrf r‹ý~‹x ƒ¥Ã 
{p‰»p‰ x. 

»K r«M{ {¥Ã Ãƒ‹rx Rr Sn˜ùrl‰ 
Y»…ˆ ý»|‰}»xp‰ R£ñ~ r«c£»{p‰ {¥~Ÿ 
xp |›² ~n‰oMv»xˆ ~¥t¦ Ry¥l ë~£ 
~‹ã{p xK xK Rr£x [£ò ~‹ãþK 
Ãƒ‹rxY‰ »Y»M Xt»[‰ R{o£px »x£v§ 
Yy{p§ r‹Ú~õ. 

"»Y£ýH 19" {~¹[lx »ƒ‰lª»{p‰ 
»vv »{~Y‰ n˜p»xˆ ~‹xû |Ÿz, ~v£é, 
u£{p£ {¥h ~fƒp‰ lv lvp‰»[‰ 
ë»{~‰ lª… Sf§ Yyp »z~f |›² z£¹ÃY 
»t°n‰o cpl£{»[p‰ Sz‰z£ ~‹Ñp znš. 
»K ë~£v »{pn£ »vp‰ »p£{ r±Ürl‰Ü 
r«c£{Y‰ [¥p x…‹ x…‹l‰ »v»pƒ‹ Ãú»K 
R{|³l£{Y‰ Rrf Un£ þ Üïj. W»vp‰ 
v r¯l[‰cp Rr»[‰ Ìýl {zf »vv 
{~¹[lx tzr£ R¥Ü R£Y£yx p§{Úp‰ 
~zY£ tzp Yz c£Üx, R£[v, Yªzx, 
opx, tzx »ƒ¤ »{p Bp¦v ~£oYxY‰ 
"»Y£ýH 19" v£õK »Y£f p¥Ü t{ 
»r»p‰. »K ë~£ ~Üvl‰ t»{p‰ x§lª {, 
WpK vp£ ~‹ƒ‹»xp‰ Yfx§lª Y… x§lª 

R{~‰m£{Y‰ n¥p‰ Un£ þ R¥l.  
~£y£~¹Z³ Yz‰r zY‰}xY‰ »ry¥K r§y£ 

»z£Nlªy£ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ R{»t¤o Yy[l‰ 
oMvx Rp‰ Rxf »l‰y¥K Yy nšv rƒ~§ 
Y£MxxY‰ »p£þ x. Tf »ƒ‰lª þ R¥l‰»l‰ 
W{Yf ~‹Ñ ñm³£ å}‰Òp‰ ƒ‹ R¥zŸ [¥zŸ 
Yfx§lª Y… cp ~v«ƒx ë~£ x. Wv ë~£ 
v X{§p‰ lª… ~Kv£ ~Üx »p£v¥Ü ýx. 
Rn Rr Ì{l‰{p ~v£c»xˆ n R¥l‰»l‰ W{p‰ 
ll‰l‰{xY‰ »p£»N n? ~‹l Ã²x£l‰vY 
{p‰»p‰ ñë~£f R{|³ Rp‰nvf »p£{ 
~‹lf R{|³ Rp‰nvf x. A ë~£ Wx WY‰ 
Ryv§jY y½n{£ [¥p‰v rƒ~§ Yfx§l‰lY‰ 
»p£»N. »y¤[ {¥»…½np‰»p‰l‰ r¥Üy 
xp‰»p‰l‰ ~‹»l‰ »vv nhJty ~‰{u£{x 
ë~õ. »K ~‹l r£zpx Yy[¥p‰»K 
~yzv Y²vx R£p£r£p~Üx {¥Öv t{ 
~ÜrGg£p»xƒ‹ n¥Y‰ »N.

ñë~£ ý~‹p‰ ~‹ã Yyp§ ztp 
»p£»xYªl‰ ä}j, Rra£y ñë~‰ ]£lp 
~‹ã{p‰»p‰ ~Kv£ ~Üx Rp§{ Ìýlx ƒ¥h 
[~‰{£ [¥ìvf X{§p‰ lª… Ul‰~£ƒxY‰ 
»p£v¥Ü Yv ë~£x. »K ë~£ "»Y£ýH 
19" {³~px ~Üvl‰ t{ {Mopx Yy 
[¥p‰v ~½nƒ£ ë{»~ˆ ~‹f »{y {¦xK 
Ãú»K R{~‰m£{Y‰ Yy [ëv§. UrÜp‰ v 
r‹ù~‹ã {« ~‹l Rr‹ù~‹ã {p‰pf Sh »p£nš 
~‹ƒ‹»xp‰ Ã²x£ Yyv§.

R£Mx R}‰g£¹[‹Y v£[¡»xˆ ~Kv£ ~Ü 
xp§»{p‰ n, ~l‰l »t£F„¹[ Rly ~Ü 
~K»t£F„¹[x xp§»{p‰ n, r¹a Sp‰çxp‰ 
Rly ~Üp‰çx »z~ n ~ÜrGg£p ~«l² 
»nŠ|p£»N ~ly ~ÜrGg£px {|»xp‰ n 
nY‰{£ Üð»vp‰ t§ã nƒ»K "~Ü" xf ƒ‹ñ 
{¥n[l‰ Yv ýn³£v£p »N.

»K ë~£ r±Ürl‰Ü r«c£{f v§z‰l¥p 
»nñp‰ ~Üvl‰ { Ì{l‰þvf »K UlªK 
»r£»ƒ£x n˜p»xˆ Ré}‰g£p Yy [ëv§.

~‹xû ~l‰l‰{»x¤ ëãY‰ »{l‰{£

~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp
r±o£p ~¹~‰Y£yY

~Üvl‰ þvf Rn˜fp‰ Yy [ëv§
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t§n‰o {M} 2564 W…¥»wp »vv {~»M nš n˜{õ»p‰ r§»y¤[£ò »t°n‰o ~¹ýo£px {p 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx R£[ñY ƒ£ ~v£cöx r±{Mopx U»n~£ Rr ~¹[vx 
~v[ WY‰{§ Xt ~¥vf ~¹[v»xˆ »»l²v£~‹Y r±Y£|px {p "n t§Õ~‰G" ~`y£{ lª…‹p‰ 
v£»[‰ »[°y{£ny ~‰lªÜx r‹ùp¥òvf R{~‰m£{ z¥ðv [¥p vv ~lªf§ »{ñ. 

»Y£ýH 19 {~¹[l ll‰l‰{x »ƒ‰lª»{p‰ »v{y ~`y£{ »{~Y‰ ~ƒ R»[¤~‰lª Yz£r 
{|»xp‰ WYlª{Y‰ »z~ rzYy ~‹Òvf Yfx§lª Yyp zn‰»nŠ r~§[‹x v£~ Ãƒ‹r»xˆnš 
~v~‰‰l »~ˆ{£ Rhrp þ r¥{Ýv ë~£x. 

xƒrl‰ ~v£cxY‰ »[£hp¥[Ÿ»K AY£xp Ryv§j »ryn¥ù{ Yfx§lª Yyp »Y£…w 
ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ RÜ vƒl‰ Y£Mxxp‰ Rlyf WY‰{p »vv " n t§Õ~‰G" 
»»l²v£~‹Y Yz£rx Sl£ {Ñp£ z‹r‹ yap£ »nŠ|p£ R£n˜»xp‰ ~vp‰ýl {p Rly, »K 
~½nƒ£ ~‰»NDc£»{p‰ Rr ƒ£ ~Ktp‰oþ Yfx§lª Yyp ~¥vf v£»[‰ r±j£vx r§n Yyñ. 

»vv ~`y£{ lª…‹p‰ Xt ~‹xû »np£f »t°n‰o£[»vp‰ W…‹n¥Y‰{§ »nŠ|p£ »vp‰v 
~¹[v»xˆ »~~§ »~ˆ{£ r‹…‹t½n n¥p§{l‰ Ãúv ~‹ã »Y»M. 

~‹¹ƒz ~ƒ S¹[‹²~‹ v£o³xp‰»[p‰ ~vp‰ýl{ W…‹n¥Y‰»{p »vv R[p£ »t°n‰o ~`y£{ l{ l{l‰ ~£MmY{ ëYªl‰ »{p{£ 
n¥Äv v£»[‰ AY£xp r±£Mmp£{ »N. 

Xt ~¥vf »ly¥{p‰ ~yjõ !

 
vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p 
[y¥ ~u£rÜ

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ {¥h~fƒp‰ ƒ£ {³£r¯Üp‰ Rly, l{l‰ {¥n[l‰ 
»~ˆ{£{Y‰ {p ~¹[v»xˆ »»l²v£~‹Y r±Y£|px {p “n t§Õ~‰G” ~`y£»N t§n‰o {M} 
2564 »{~Y‰ Yz£rxf ~ƒ A ƒ£ ~v[v rzYyp »»l²v£~‹Y R»[¤~‰lª Yz£rxf 
rÚ{§hxY‰ »[p Avf R{~‰m£{ z¥ðv [¥p vv ~lªf§ »{ñ.

r~§[‹x v£~ Ãƒ‹r»xˆ nš ~v~‰l »z¤Yxf v v§ƒ§j nšvf ~‹ã{§ »Y£ýH 19 {~¹[lxf 
Rr yfn v§ƒ§j ãp‰ R£Y£yx Xtf R†Üp‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ Ãúv R{|³ »p£{p Rly Wƒ‹nš 
~‹x† »~~§ »~ˆ{£ RYMvp³ ýx. Wƒ‹ xK ~lªf§n£xY ll‰l‰{xY‰ R¥Ü {« {ƒ£v r±v£n 
þ »ƒ¤ Rr»[‰ »~ˆ{£ x…‹ R£yKu Yyp znš. »v{¥ë r~§ïvY‰ xf»l‰ ~§r§y¥ã rùn˜ 
ƒy{l‰ z‹r‹ ~ƒ yap£ R¥lª…l‰{ »vv ~`y£{ n¥Õ Y¥rþvÃp‰ x§lª{ ëYªl‰ Ãúvf 
ƒ¥Ãþv r‹…‹t½n{ ~`y£»N ~¹~ˆY£yY vj‰hzxf v£»[‰ ƒnr‹ù ~lªf r§nYy ~‹Ññ. 

W»~ˆv Wn£ ~‹f »K nY‰{£ »vv »»l²v£~‹Y ~`y£{ W…‹n¥Y‰þvf R¥r Y¥r{§ 
R£nš YMl¯{y¥p‰ R¥lª† ~¥v »vv R{~‰m£»Nnš ~‹ƒ‹rl‰ Yyñ. n˜»pp‰ n˜p »vƒ‹ 
[ªj£l‰vY R[x {¥Õ n˜x§j§ Yyñp‰ »t°n‰o£[ñY z‹r‹, »nŠ|p, yap£ »vp‰v Y£zŸp 
R{|³l£{xp‰f Rp§{ cpl£{f n˜x x§lª rÚ{§h, R{{£n, Rp§|£~p£ zt£ »nñp‰ »vx r…Ãúvf »{»ƒ~ vƒp‰~‹ {§ 
~¥vfl‰, {l‰vp‰ ~¹~‰Y£yY{y¥p‰ ƒ£ Y£Mx vj‰hzxfl‰, [‹ƒ‹ r¥ýn˜ Y¯lƒ~‰l »zˆZY vj‰hz{zfl‰ ~`y£{ rzÃúvf 
~Ktp‰o {p ~¥vfl‰ v£»[‰ »[°y{£p‰ýl ~‰lªÜx rzYy ~‹Ññ. 

|l{M} WYƒ£vyYf R£~p‰p Y£zxY ~‹Ñ rzYyp§ ztp »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ “n t§Õ~‰G” ~`y£{ n˜»pp‰ 
n˜p n˜x§j§{f rl‰»N{£õ xp‰p v£»[‰ AY£xp r±£Mmp£{õ. 

Xt ~¥vf »ly¥{p‰ ~yjõ !

v»ƒ‰p‰æ cx»~ˆYy 
[y¥ r±o£p »zˆYK

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ

[y¥ r±o£p »zˆYKlªv£»[‰ rÚ{§hx

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 

[y¥ ~u£rÜlªv£»[‰ rÚ{§hx
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»u°ÜY rù~yx {« 
YzŸ vp§}³ {M[x£ 

~lª Ul‰lv n£x£n»xÃ. v£p{ 
{M[x£»[‰ xƒr¥{¥l‰vf Rl³{|³ 
{« ýýo |Y‰Ýp‰»[p‰ r‹ùr§p‰, 
~¥Y¥~‰»vp‰ ƒ£ Ã²x£Y£úl‰{»xp‰ 
ýýo {« ýÇl² {« ~§p‰ny {« Wx 
»~£t£nƒ»vƒ‹ ý|‰ñl ëv¥{§vÃ. 
v£p{ Ëýlx ƒ£ ~¹~‰Y¯Üx 
rù~yx ý~‹p‰ pp‰ Rx§ùp‰                 
»r¤}jx Yyp§ z¥»J. ƒ¥h[~‰{p§ 
z¥»J. Rr ý~‹p‰ Wx R{|³»xp‰v 
÷Y[l x§lª x. llª W»~ˆ {«{l‰ 
{Mlv£p»xˆ r£ù~ùY r±|‰p 
y£|‹xY‰ Un‰[l þ R¥l. A Rly 
rù~y ä}jx, ~‰{£u£ýY tzr£p 
»ƒ‰lª ~£oY Rly cp[ƒp 
{Mopx, Y£MñY n˜x§j§{,          
l£Y‰}ÚY ýr‰z{x, p£[úYyjx, 
r£ù»u¤[‹Y ~v£c R£Yz‰r R£n˜x 
r±v§Z Yy¥j§ »z~ ~¥zÃx ƒ¥Ã x.

»K »ƒ‰lª{ ë~£v WY‰ 
WY‰ r§n‰[zxp‰»[‰ »r°n‰[z‹Y 
v¥n˜ƒl‰þvf {h£ cpl£{ 
ý~‹p‰ »l¤y£ rl‰Yy[l‰ y£c³ 
v¥n˜ƒl‰þ»vp‰ rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxY‰ 
Ã²x£l‰vY Ãúv {h£l‰ szn£xY 
t{ »r»p‰. W»~ˆv rù~y»xp‰ 
r±»x¤cp [¥ìv, rù~yx R£yY‰}£ 
Ãúv, rù~y ã}jx {¥…¥Y‰þv 
~Ktp‰o»xp‰ rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxY‰ 
~Y~‰ Ãùv ƒ£ Ã²x£l‰vY Ãúv 
{Mlv£p y£c³xp‰ ~lª Rë{£Mx 
{[ÄvY‰ t{n r‹…‹[l x§lªx. 
~l‰l‰{ Ëýlx |£Y rn‰oÜx 
»vp‰ v »u°ÜY ~Krl‰ »Y»yƒ‹ 
n R{o£px »x£v§ ýx. »vƒ‹nš 
rù~y»xp‰ [l ƒ¥Ã r±»x¤cp 
ƒ£ Wx [lx§lª R£Y£yx r‹…‹t½n{ 
cpl£{f R{»t¤oxY‰ zt£ nšv 
»vp‰ v ~Ÿv£{ SY‰v{£ x¦v 
r£zpx »Y»yp ìÜúÜ ~Y~‰ 
Ãùvl‰ Wv ìÜúÜ Uz‰z¹]
px »Y»yp l¥p‰ƒ‹ (n¼h§{K) 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Ãúvl‰ »K r±Ürl‰Üx lª… 
Rp‰lM[l ýx x§lª x.

Ã².r« 06 {p ~‹x{»~ˆ t§ãyãp‰ 
Ì{l‰ {« ~v£cx lª… {Mlv£p 
r£ù~ùY r±|‰p »p£Üt§p n 

~l‰l‰{x£ ƒ£ »z¤Yx r‹…‹t½n 
oMvl£{p‰ ý[²ƒ Yyp »t°n‰o 
v§z£|²x rúY‰}£ Ãú»vp‰ rù~yx 
ƒ£ ñë~£ Rly R¥Ü ~Ktp‰ox 
R{o£yjx þ Üðv ë~£ A 
R¥~§ùp‰ {Mlv£p y£c³xYf 
[¥z»rp rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxY‰ 
~Y~‰ Yy [¥ìvf Rn£… S[¥p‰þK 
ƒ¼ãp£[l ƒ¥Ãx. »vƒ‹nš r…v§{ 
ýv~£ t¥z‹x x§lª Yy¥jY‰ pK 
ñë~£ ƒ£ rù~yx Rly R¥Ü 
~t½nl£{ t§ãnƒv R{o£px Yyp 
R£Y£yxõ. »t°n‰o v§z£|²xf Rp§{ 
ñë~£l‰ rù~yxl‰ Rly R»u‰nìx 
~t½nl£{Y‰ r{Ý. ñë~£ rù~yxfl‰ 
rù~yx ñë~£fl‰ tzr£õ. »K 
t{ r±Yf{p R{~‰m£{Y‰ »z~ 
~v£c r±u{x ƒ£ rùj£vx ý[²ƒ 
»Y£f nY‰{p R[‰[d‰d ~§l²x 
n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ãx. Wƒ‹nš Rë~‹ »z~ 
~‰{u£ýY rù~yx u®Y‰Ü ýqŸ»vp‰ 
zY‰þvl‰ rù~y»xƒ‹ R¥lª…l‰ {« 
~Krl‰ »r°n‰[z‹Y{ »tn£ [ëñp‰ 
Yfx§lª Ãú»vp‰ ýýo£Y£y {« ~v£c                       
ý}vl£ ƒ£ RMt§n ƒf[¥ìvl‰ 
»rp‰{£ »np§ z¥»J. ñë~£»[‰ 
ƒ¥~‹úv rù~yxf tzr£p Rx§y¥ 
»võp‰ Ãx¥»{õ. 

»t°n‰o Çp‰lpx ƒ£ t¥¼ãj§ 
y£c³ r£ù~y r±Ürl‰Ü

•

•
R£a£Mx WK.WK.R£M.Ur£z‹

YÞY£a£Mx
|²Ÿ z¹Y£ ycyf ý|‰{ýn³£zx
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~£v«ƒ‹Y rù»u¤cpxl‰ v§z‰ 
R{é»xƒ‹ ~v£c»xˆ r¥{Ü ~yz 
~£vY£ò r±šÜvl‰ Rr‹~‰ r¥{¥l‰vl‰             
ý}vl£ ýyƒ‹l t{l‰ Ru£{xf 
x£vf rù~yx Rë~‹ »z~ rù»u¤[ 
Yyp§ z¥ðv »ƒ‰lª ýx. »K 
R£Y£yxf »ƒ‰lªsz{£nš »z~ ñë~ˆˆ 
Ã²x£Y£yYK rù~yxf tzr£p 
Rx§y¥ »rp‰{£ nš Ü»J.

W»~ˆv »vv ~t½nl£ 
»rp‰{£»np l{l‰ l¥pY‰ »z~ 
R¹[ªl‰ly ëY£»xˆ RoKñY ~§l²x 
n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ãx. Wƒ‹nš ycny¥{p‰»[‰ 
rfp‰ rƒ…f Rp§Y²v»xp‰ r‹x{ùp‰ 
r‹x{y ~v£cx Ro£MñY þ»vp‰ 
ý|‰{»xƒ‹ »u°ÜY Ã²x£Y£úl‰{xl‰ 
A R£|²‹l r¯Þý rù~yxl‰ r‹x{ùp‰ 
r‹x{y ý}v {p R£Y£yx »rp‰{£ 
»nõ. W»~ˆv yc ny¥{p‰»[‰ rfp‰ 
rƒ…f Rp§Y²v»xp‰ r‹x{»yp‰ 
r‹x{y ~v£cx o£MñY þ»vp‰ 
ý|‰{»xƒ‹ »u°ÜY 
Ã²x£Y£ùl‰{x 
n ë~‹ »z~ 
~‹ã{p‰»p‰ x. »vƒ‹ 
o£MñY þv xp§ 
ñë~‰ aMx£»N 
ë~‹ r¥{¥l‰võ, 
Ro£MñY þv 
pK WÄ aMx£»N 
Rë~‹ r¥{¥l‰võ. 
ñë~£»[‰ n¥ƒ¥ñ 
t{ »ƒ¤ »p£n¥ƒ¥ñ 
t{ rù~y»xˆ xƒrl‰ 
t{ »ƒ¤ Rxƒrl‰ t{ 
»Y»yƒ‹ tzr£p Rx§y¥ 
ñp‰ »r»p‰.

»t°n‰o YMv 
~¹Yz‰rx lª… Rp‰lM[l 
rd‰a ëx£v oMvxp‰ n 
ñë~£ ƒ£ rù~yx Rly 
R¥Ü ~t½nl£{ Ãx£r£p 
oMvxp‰ x. Wƒ‹ Ulªëx£vx 
»u°ÜY rù~yx R£|²‹l Y£z[ªj 
ýn³£l‰vY ~£oYxp‰ RMm{l‰ 
Yyõ. A{£ »nŠ{ ëxvxÃp‰ 
R»ƒ‰lªY{ S»J ~‹ã »p£»N. ðc 
ëx£vx »u°ÜY rù~yx R£|²‹l 
Un‰u‹n ýn³£p§Y®z ~£oYxp‰ 
RMm{l‰ Yyõ. oKv ëx£vx 
~‹xû ~¹~‰Y£yYxp‰»[‰ WpK 
Ëþ RËþ ~ýDa£jY RýÐjY 
~‹xû |Y‰Ýp‰»[‰ xm£ ~‰{u£{x 
»ƒ‰lªr±l³ ~‰{u£{x »rp‰{£ »nõ. 
Çl‰l ëx£vx ƒ£ YKv ëx£vx n 

»~£t£nƒv ƒ£ xK Rx§yÃp‰ WY‰{ 
p¥l¥õ Ã{ »p£ƒ¥Ã x. W»~ˆv 
~§ã~§ r±»nŠ|xY {£~x Ãúv »u¤[ 
ýr§zl‰{xf »ƒ‰lª{p Yy¥j§ 04 p‰ 
WYY‰ t{ aY‰Y ~§l²»xˆ n¥Y‰»N. 
»K R£nš Yy¥j§ v[‹p‰ rù~yx 
ñë~£fl‰ ñë~£ rù~yxfl‰ 
tzr£p R£Y£yxl‰ ñë~£ ƒ£ 
rù~yx Rly R¥Ü ~t½nl£{p‰‰ 
v¥pýp‰ {fƒ£ [l ƒ¥Ã x.

ñë~£ ƒ£ rù~yx Rly R¥Ü 
»{p‰ Y… »p£ƒ¥Ã ~tql£{ 
ƒ¼ãp£[¥ì»vp‰ r~§ Rr»[‰ 
r±~‰lªlxf Rn£…{ rù~yx r‹…‹t½n 
{h£l‰ Y£MxY‰}v Ã²x£{z‹xY‰ 
~½nƒ£ ñë~§p‰ ý~‹p‰ rl‰ Yy 
[p§ ztp‰p£ {« y£c³xY‰ ý~‹p‰ 
Ã²x£l‰vY Y… x§lª rù~y 
r±Ürl‰ÜxY‰ r‹…‹t½n t§ãnƒ»K 

Rp‰lM[l Yy¥j§ r‹…‹tq R{o£px 
»x£v§ Y… x§lªx. ~v£c»xˆ R¥Ü 
{p‰p£ {« »p£»xYªl‰ [¥fû WY‰ 
WY‰ r§n‰[zx£f ý~¼à [¥ìvf 
»p£ƒ¥Ã R{~‰m£»Nnš y£c³ 
v¥n˜ƒl‰þv R{|³ »N. »K Yy¥j§ 
R[‰[d‰d ~§l²»xp‰ Ãx»N. y£c³ 
~¹ýo£px lª… ~‰{u£{oMvx 
R£yY‰}£ {p r±Ürl‰ÜxY‰ Üïx 
x§lª t{ aY‰Y{l‰Ü~Ÿƒp£n ~§l²»xˆ 
Wp n~~Y‰ýÜ {l‰{z‹p‰ Ãx»N. 
W»~ˆv y£c³ Yfx§lª ~¥z~§K 
Ãú»K nš |£Y rn‰oÜx ƒ£ ~l‰l‰{ 
~p‰ƒÜx R£yY‰}£ {p R£Y£y»xp‰ 
Wx Y… x§lª t{ Y®fnp‰l ~§l²»xp‰ 
Ãx¥»{õ. rù~yx »x¤[³ Rx§ùp‰ 
~Y~‰ þv n˜x§j§{f »ƒ‰lª{Y‰ t{ 
vƒ£v¹[z ~§l²»x‰ ~½nƒp‰ »N. 

R¹[ªl‰ly ëY£»xˆ aY‰Y ~§l²»xˆ 
òf Rvly{ ñë~£»[‰ U°j 
~‰{u£{x ë~£ [¥Òvl‰ Wx                           
»Y¤…£ƒz nY‰{£ {Mopx 
þvl‰ »rp‰{£nš Ü»J. »K 
~‹xû Yy¥j§ R{o£yjx 
Yyp‰»p‰ »t°n‰o Çp‰lpx 
v[‹p‰ y£c³ rù~y 
r±Ürl‰ÜxY R¥Ü R{|³l£{ 
R{o£yjx Yyp t{õ.

»t°n‰o Çp‰lpx lª… 
y£c³ rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxY‰ 
r‹…‹t½n R¥Ü R{o£px 
ƒ¼ãp£ [¥ìvl‰ ~v` 
Wv rù~y r±Ürl‰Üx 
lª… Rp‰lM[l r±o£p 
R¹[ »v£p{£n¥õ 
ò…`f ýv~£ t¥z‹x 
x§lªx. Wv R¹[xp‰ 
Rly rù~yx r‹…‹t½n 
Yfx§lª Ãú»vƒ‹nš 

rù~y ~Krl‰ ë~‹»z~ ƒ¼ãp£ 
[¥ìvf Yfx§lª Ãùv y£c³xY‰ 
~lª r…v§ {[Ävõ. ý»|‰}»xp‰v 
t§ã nƒv R{o£yjx Yyp‰»p‰ 
»t£»ƒ¤ ñë~‰~§ rù~y ~Krl‰ 
»Y»yƒ‹ ïx {p t{l‰ W»~ˆ »p£þ 
A »Y»yƒ‹ ýn³£l‰vY R{éxY‰ 
R¥ÜYy [l x§lª t{l‰ x. W»~ˆ 
rù~y ~Krl‰ ƒ¼ãp£ [¥pšvl‰ ~v` 
Wv ~Krl‰{z‹p‰ Urùv r±»x¤cp 
[¥ìvf R{|³ Rx§ùp‰ Yfx§lª 
~¹ýo£px Ãúv »t°n‰o Çp‰lpx 
ƒ£ t¥¼ãj§ r£ù~ùY r±Ürl‰ÜxY 
v«z‹Y£¹[xÃ. oKvrn»xˆ n¥Y‰»{p 
R£Y£yxf "n˜x£û{p‰ czx Y¥vÜ 
l¥pYf »[pxp t{l‰, 

t§ã~vx rù~yx »Y»yƒ‹ 

~£ƒ~‹Y ýv »{p§{f ñlªy¥ 

R£Yz‰r»xp‰ Yfx§lª Y… 

x§lª t{ »rp‰{£ »nõ. 

»vl‰l ~§l²x »nŠ|p£ Ãú»K 

ën£px [~‰ »Y£…p‰ »Y»yƒ‹ 

ƒ‹lñlªy¥{ {~p‰p¥õ »np 

R{{£nxÃ. »~{p zt£ãp‰ 

[~Y Rl‰lY‰ ï½n n¥òv 

ñl²»n¤ƒŸ þvY¥õ u®ùrDa 

c£lY »r»…ƒ‹ ~½nƒp‰ »N.
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T {h§{p‰ Tn¼h§ Y¥vÜ »z~ 
pvp t{l‰, {h§{p‰ n¥{ ~§ã~§ 
»z~ ~Y~£ [p‰p£ t{l‰ nY‰{£ 
Üð»vp‰ ~‰{u£{ oMvx Ü»tp 
ƒ¥Ñ»xp‰v »p£{ lvp‰ Y¥vÜ 
Rx§ùp‰ »{p~‰ »Y£f r±»x¤cpxf 
[¥ìv ñë~£f Y… ƒ¥Ã Y£MxxY‰ 
{p Rly W»~ˆ Ãúv ~§ã~§ 
Ã²x£v£M[xY‰ t{l‰ v¥pýp‰ 
r±Y£| Y¥»yp‰»pÃ. »vv [£m£{ 
r‹…‹t½n Rnƒ~‰ nY‰{p vƒ£a£Mx 
rz‹ƒ{hp rù~yx ñë~£»[‰ 
r±»x¤cpx ~½nƒ£ »{p~‰ Yy[l 
x§lª x. Wx Y… ƒ¥Y‰YÃ. Wx Y… 
ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ rù~y»xˆ Ã²x£Y£úl‰{x 
r‹…‹t½n R{»t¤oxY‰ zt£ [¥ì»vë 
xp§»{p‰ r±Y£| Yyõ. W»~ˆv 
R¹[ªl‰ly ëY£»xˆ RDa£õY, 
»Zl‰l, ën£p xp ~§l² ývM|px 
Ãú»vp‰ rù~y»xˆ Y²‹x£Y£úl‰{x 
r‹…‹t½n R{»t¤oxY‰ zt£ [¥ìvf 
v[ r£n£ [l ƒ¥Ã x. o£p³ 
{[£»{p‰ »ƒ£½n R~‰{¥p‰pY‰ 
zt£[l ƒ¥Ã R£Y£yx r‹…‹t½n 
»K ~§l² lª»pp‰ Yy¥j§ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ 
»Y»M. W»~ˆv ~‰{u£{ oMv»xp‰ 
r±»x¤cp [¥ìvf ~‰{u£{ oMv»xˆ 
Ã²x£Y£ùl‰{x r‹…‹t½n ƒù {¥fƒŸvY‰ 
R{|³xõ r‹…‹[¥»p‰. r±t§n‰o ñë~Yª 
~‰{u£{oMv»xp‰ r±»x¤cp [p‰p£ 
ƒ¥Ñ Yn˜v Urv£{Ãp‰ ~‹`£»z¤{£n 
~§l²»xˆ ý~‰ly »Y»M. "ƒvy~‰»~ˆ{ 
Súx£»l¤" xp§»{p‰ ò v¥~‰~£ 
(tw»yYª) v[‹p‰ »y£p‰ [p‰p£ 
»vë. »K ~‹xz‰»zp‰ R{o£yjx 
{p‰»p‰ y£c³xY‰ rù~y ~Krl‰ 
ýn³£l‰vY{ Ro³xpx »Y£f A{£ 
ë~‹ R£Y£y»xp‰ ~Y~£ [¥ìv 
»t°n‰o y£c³ rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxY 
{¥n[l‰ R¹[xY‰ t{õ.

y£c³xY‰ ý~‹p‰ r£ù~ùY 
~Krl‰ ~¥ƒ¥~‹ »z~ rùƒyjx 
Ãúv »t°n‰o Çp‰lpxf WY` 
»p£{p‰pÃ. ~‰{u£{ oMvx 
ñë~£»[‰ r±»x¤cpx ~½nƒ£ Ã~‹xK 
T|‰{y»xYª ý~‹p‰ v{p zn‰nY‰ 
»p£»N. W»~ˆv Wx ñë~£f 
rvjY‰ »p£{ ~‹xû ~lªp‰f 
Rxl‰ t{ ñë~£ r‹…‹[l x§lª x. 
W»ƒl‰ {Mlv£p»xˆ R¥l¥K tfƒ‹y 
n˜x§j§ xõ ~Kvl »t£»ƒ¤ yf{z‰ 
lªp‰{p »z¤Y»xˆ ñë~‰~§ u£ýl 
Yyp r£ù~ùY ~Krl‰ »vp‰ 
Ãƒ‹r [ªjxY‰v rù»u¤cpx YyÜ. 
Wx ~Krl‰ ~‹qšx£vf »ƒ‰lª{Ã. 

»K »ƒ‰lª{ ë~£v ~‰{u£{oMvx 
»Y»yƒ‹ ~£ƒ~‹Y þv ñë~£ 
ý~‹p‰ »p£Y… x§l‰lÃ. ƒ‹lñlªy¥ 
R£Yz‰r»xp‰v Yfx§lª Y… x§lªx.

t§ã~vx rù~yx »Y»yƒ‹ 
~£ƒ~‹Y þv »{p§{f ñlªy¥ 
R£Yz‰r»xp‰ Yfx§lª Y… x§lª t{ 
»rp‰{£ »nõ. »vl‰l ~§l²x »nŠ|p£ 
Ãú»K ën£px [~‰ »Y£…p‰ 
»Y»yƒ‹ ƒ‹lñlªy¥{ {~p‰p¥õ »np 
R{{£nxÃ. »~{p zt£ãp‰ [~Y 
Rl‰lY‰ ï½n n¥òv ñl²»n¤ƒŸ þvY¥õ 
u®ùrDa c£lY »r»…ƒ‹ ~½nƒp‰ 
»N.

'x~‰~ y¥Y‰Z~‰~ b£x£x - 
ë~‹»nx³ ~»xx³{£ 

p l~‰~ ~£Z¹ ud‰»bx³ - 
ñl‰lãJ»ƒ£u‹ r£r»Y£" 

xp§»{p‰ nY‰{p R£Y£yxf y£c³ 
rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxY Ã²x£l‰vY ýx 
x§lª R¹[xY‰ »z~ R~£ƒ~‹Yl‰{x 
n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ãx.

rù~y ~¹yY‰}jxf R{|³ 
r‹x{y [¥ìvn »t°n‰o Çp‰lpx 
ƒ£ t¥¼ãj§ y£c³ rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxY 
R¹[xY‰ ýx x§l‰»l‰ t§ã nƒv 
A r‹…‹t½n nY‰{£ R¥Ü R{o£px 
»ƒ‰lª»{ë. rù~yxf ƒ£ë rv§j§{£ 
rù~yx {p~£ lv£»[‰ r±»x¤cp 
~£ƒ~‹Y »z~ zt£ »p£[l x§lª 
t{ Y®fnp‰l ~§l²»xˆ Wp WY 
»EnxÃp‰ v¥pýp‰ ý~‰ly »Y»M. 
vƒ£ýËl yc§»[‰ vƒ£ x£[»xˆ 
nš [{»x¤ »p£vyp znƒ. W† 
Üy†»{£ »p£vyp znƒ. YªYª»…¤ 
ƒ«»y¤ »p£vyp znƒ. x£[ Yyj© 
r‹Ú~ y¥Y‰ƒ« »p£~‹qp znƒ. 
l{ãyfl‰ x£[x [¥p »Y»yp 
ý~‰ly»xˆ ~¥ƒ¥~‹{ ñë~‰ |²vx ~«y£ 
»p£[l‰ t{f n Yy¥j§ Sn˜ùrl‰ 
»Y»M. »K r‹…‹t½n{ Rnƒ~‰ nY‰{p 
»f±{z‹¹ ~vY£zŸp tv§j§ ~v£cx 
Y… x£[x ý»Napxf zY‰ Yyõ.  
vY‰ë~£n xl‰ Wv[‹p‰ ~‹ã {« rù~y 
ƒ£ëx »ƒ‰lª»{ë.

W»~ˆv {³£[‰]rFc ~§l²»xˆ nš nš]
c£p§»Y¤z‹x ~§l²xf "UãKyZ£np 
Urv£{ n¥Y‰þ»vp‰" rúY‰}£Y£ú 
»z~ rù~y ~Krl‰ rùƒyjx   
r‹…‹t½n »rp‰{£ »nõ. W»~ˆv 
Ur~Krn£ u‹Y‰}§p‰ [~‰ ~‹qŸv 
r£Çl‰Üx R¥{lÃ. "{p¹ Ëp‰nm 
v£ y¥Y‰Z¹" xõ »Y»z~‰ {px 
Y¥rŸvfl‰ [~‰ »p£Y¥rŸvfl‰ t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ Rp§|£~p£ Yy R¥l. 

»p£[‹zp‰{ ~‹Ñxnš ëz‰lj R¥Ü 
l¥pY v…v§l² Ãùv »ƒ¤ »Y… 
[¥~Ÿv u‹Y‰}§p‰f ãY‰Yf£rl‰ÜxÃ. 
»K R£nš {|»xp‰ rù~y ~¹yY‰}
j»xˆ {¥n[l‰Yv »t°n‰o y£c³ 
rù~y r±Ürl‰Üx lª… Rp‰lM[lx.

rù~y ã}jx {Mlv£p»xˆ 
tyrlz [¥fû{Ã. »vƒ‹ nš 
»t°n‰o v§z£|²x v[‹p‰ rù~y R¹[ 
04Y‰ »Y»yƒ‹ ý»|‰} R{o£px 
»x£v§ »Y£f Ü»J. WpK cz ã}
jx, {£x« ã}jx, |Jn ã}jx, 
r£¹|ª ã}jx {|»xë. czx, 
r£ìx czx ƒ£ r£ù»u¤cìx 
czx {|»xp‰ »Y£f~‰ »nYYf 
»{p‰»Y£f Yy¥j§ n¥Y‰»N. czx 
ã}jx Ãúv {ynY‰ t{ »t°n‰o 
v«z£|²»xˆ ~‰m£p ÄrxYv ~½nƒp‰ 
»N." czx ã}jx Ãùv {ynÃ" 
cz»xƒ‹ v… v§l²£ rƒ Ãùv »ƒ¤ 
»Y… [¥~Ÿv ãY‰Yf£rl‰ÜxÃ. 
W»~ˆv czx Rr‹ù~‹ã {p rùn˜ 
Ã²x£ »p£Y… x§lª t{ ýpx a«z‰z 
{[‰[ {l‰lCZp‰oY»xˆ ý~‰ly 
Yyõ. »t£p czx ~òr»xƒ‹ 
»ƒ¤ rù»u¤[ czx ~òr»xƒ‹ 
»~p~§p‰ [~£ »p£n¥ñx x§lª t{f 
n Rp§|£~p£ »Y»M. t§n‰o Y£zšp 
u£yÝx ~v£cxf Rn£… »z~ 
»nŠ|p£ Y… »K Yy¥j§ lª…‹p‰ 
Rn³lp y£c³ rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxY‰ 
~Y~‰ Ãú»K nš cz v£M[, 
vƒ£cz£|, vƒ v§ƒ§n »vp‰ v pz 
czx n, ã}jx þ»vp‰ {¥…¥Y‰þv 
~½nƒ£ y£c³ v¥n˜ƒl‰þv Y… x§lª 
t{ r¥{~‹x ƒ¥Ã x. {£x« ã}jx 
n {Mlv£p»xˆ tyrl… r£ù~ùY 
r±|‰pxÃ. Ã².r« 06 {p ~‹x{»~ˆ 
W…‹ãf§ t§ã~vx lª… »K r‹…‹t½n{ n 
~£YDb£ »Y£f Ü»J. 

Sn˜ù ñã»zƒ‹ Uh§ ~§…»`ƒ‹ 
»~p~§p »p£ [~£n¥ñx x§lªx 
xp§»{p‰ ãýz‹ Rræ{³ {£lxf 
WY‰þv »p£Y… x§l‰lY‰ t{ 
»rp‰{£ nš Ü»J. |Jn ã}jx n 
rù~y ã}j»xˆ WY‰ »Y£f~Ã. 
Wƒ‹ Rƒ‹lYy t{ »rp‰{£ »np 
»y£tG RMýz‰ |Jnx RéYþv ïƒ‹ù 
t{ rŸh£{ »p£ù~‰~Ÿv (Irritation), 
»Y¤rx (Resentment) R¥Ü 
Ãúvfl‰ |Y‰Üx »p£n¥p§{l‰ v 
ƒšp Ãúvfl‰ »ƒ‰lª{p t{ »rp‰{£ 
»nõ. »t°n‰o Çp‰lpx lª… |Jn                
ã}jxf ShY‰ »p£v¥Ü t{ 
r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ x. 
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Wxf Un£ƒyj ÷~Y‰ n¥Y‰ýx 
ƒ¥Ãx. »r£Ggr£n r‹ù{¥Ë »l»v 
u£[³{lªp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‹x Ryvf 
{¥hv{p§ ãùp‰ v ãf§»N x. n¥Y 
{ƒ£v ~‹x r‹ù~ ëƒ¼h Y»…ˆx. 
"u{l‰ƒ§ ëƒ¼h »{l‰{£ r‹p‰{l‰ë 
ƒ¼h »p£[p‰p »K |²vj »ƒ{l‰ 
»[°lvxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »vƒ‹ 
{¥hv{Ü. A R£x§}‰vl‰ »l»K 
ëƒ¼h t{ Y¥vÜ x. ëƒ¼h t»{ƒ‹ 
[ªj Ãxp ~§ûx. »K r‹ù~‰ ëƒ¼h 
x¥õ n¥p »vƒ‹ {¥hvþvf ~§ã~§ 
x¥õ ~‹lª»{£l‰ v¥p{¥õ ~‹l£ r‹ù~ 
~p‰~§p‰ Y»…ˆx. A t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
lª… Üt« |Jnx ä}jx »p£Ãú»K 
r‹…‹»{lõ.

|Jn ã}jx r±‹x »p£Y… t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‹x |²£{Yxp‰f {n£»…ˆ 
ë~y¥ »nÜ~‰ Ym£»{p‰ »l£y{ Yz‰ 
x{p »z~ x. l{n Rùxrù»xˆ~p 
~§l²»xˆ nš RMm{l‰ Yl£{Y‰ »p£»N 
pK ëƒ¼h t{ R[x »Y£f 
R¥l. (oKò {£ Ym£ R£ù»x¤ {£ 
lªj‰ƒ‹u£»{£) W»~ˆv nš]ëY£»xˆ 
~£vDasz ~§l²»xˆ nš Rc£~l‰ yc§ 
Ì{Y »{ãp‰ ~v` vƒ ø Ì{YKt 
{px »{l xp ýf ~‹x [jp‰ 
u‹Y‰}«p‰ ƒ£ t§ãyãp‰ {¥h ~‹Ñxl‰ 
WƒŒŒ R¥Ü ëƒ¼hl£{ [¥p uŸÜxfl‰ 
ý|‰vxfl‰ rl‰{ R¥l. »K R£Y£yxf 
»t°n‰o Çp‰lpx ƒ£ t¥¼ãj§ y£c³ 
rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxY rù~y ã}jx 
{¥…¥Y‰þv r±v§Z Yy¥jY‰ ýx x§lªx.

rù~yx Ü»tp Rx§ùp‰ v 
»p£{ ~Y~£»[p rùƒyjx Ãùv 
t§ãnƒv »rp‰{£»np Yy¥jY‰ t{ 
SƒÜp‰ Ãx¥ýÚ. W»~ˆv rù~y 
~¹{Mopx n »t°n‰o Çp‰lpx 
lª… Rh¹[ª y£c³£p§tn‰o rù~y 
Çp‰lpxf Rp‰lM[l Y… x§lª 
R¹[xÃ. ~¹x§Y‰l ëY£»xˆ »nŠ{l£ 
~¹x§Y‰l»xˆ {p»y¤r ~§l²x »K 
Yy¥j§ v¥pýp‰ R{o£yjx Yyõ. 
»n»z£{ r‹p‰ {¥»hp Y£Mxxp‰ 
»rp‰{£»np l¥p,

"R£y£v»y¤r£ {p»y¤r£ - »x 
cp£»~lªY£yY£

rrd‰a Urr£d‰d - »x nnp‰Ü 
Ur~‰~x¹"

»vƒ‹ ~£v£p³ Ry¥l R£y£v 
l¥ìv, {p {¥þv, A n¼h§ r£zK 
Yyþv, ë{ƒp‰ ~£n£nšv xp 
Yy¥j§x. {Mlv£p»xˆ »r°n‰[z‹Y 
vGf»vp‰ »vp‰ v y£c³ vGf»vp‰ 
n Sƒ…v ~¥zÃz‰zY‰ zt£ 

y£c³ vGfv SY‰v{£ c£l³p‰ly 
vGfvÃp‰ n n¥Õ R{o£px »x£v§ 
Yy Ã²x£l‰vY »Y»yp {³£r¯Ü 
[jp£{Y‰ »vl¥pnš ƒ¼ãp£[l 
ƒ¥Ãx. WpK vz‰{lª, Un³£p, 
Un‰u‹n Un³£p, »[{lª {[£, {p 
{[£, v£M[ rn‰oÜ, r£ìx ƒ£ 
rù»u¤cìx cz ~Kr£np {³£r¯Ý 
R¥Ü Ãúv ë{£~ ~¹{Mopx A 
Rly »N. »K{£ rù~y ~¹{Mop»xˆ 
r±v§Z Yy¥j§x.

yfY r{Üp rù~yx »~°p‰nMx 
y~£~‰{£nx ~½nƒ£ »x£n£ [¥ì»K 
{¥n[l‰Yv t§ãnƒv »rp‰{£ »nõ. 
ý»|‰}»xp‰v A ~nƒ£ R{|³ 
Yyp {fr‹f£{ ~Y~‰ Ãúv 
»t°n‰o Çp‰lpx ƒ£ t¥¼ãj§ y£c³ 
rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxY R¹[xY‰ »z~ 
~¥zÃx ƒ¥Ã x. rù~y R£~‰{£nx 
~¥t¦ »z~v z¥t«»{¤ »z~ »r… 
nƒ»vƒ‹ ~½nƒp‰ {p‰»p‰ R£Mx»x¤ 
x. X{§ƒ§ rù~yx R£~‰{£nx Y…
v§l‰ Wƒ‹ »p£R¥ûp£ƒ. r¯m[‰cpx£ 
R£~‰{£n»xˆ R¥»zõ. »Y»~ˆ »{ll‰ 
~v~‰l ñë~‰ {M[x£ rù~y 
R£~‰{£nxf »x£v§ þv X{§p‰»[‰ 
Ìýl xƒrl‰ Ãùvf »ƒ‰lª{p 
Yy¥jÃ.

t§ãyãp‰»[p‰ rfp‰ |²£{Yxp‰ 
nY‰{£ rù~y y~£~‰{£nxf »x£v§þv 
r‹…‹t½n Un£ƒyj »t°n‰o v«z£|²»xp‰ 
»~£x£[l ƒ¥Ã x. t§nyãp‰ {yY‰ 
»[¤~‹¹[ {p»xƒ‹ »~°p‰nMx 
»rp‰{£ nš R¥l‰»l‰ »v»~ˆ x. 
"R¥{¥l‰ë »M{l{p»xƒŒ »[£~‹¹ƒ 
~£z{px ~‹l‰Yûx, y£Ü²x »à~‰ 
yƒ‹lx (r±~p‰px) {¯Y‰}x£ v§z 
rfp‰ R[»lY‰ v (vz‰) r‹rŸ R¥l‰»l¤ 
x. n˜{³vx ~§[p‰ox {¥ë ñƒ‹ù 
~§{½n n ƒvõ. R¥{l‰ë »M{l»xë 
»Yt¼ã u‹Y‰}§ pvY‰ ë~£ »K 
»[¤~‹¹ƒ ~z‰ {px »|¤uv£p 
»Nn xp§»{ë. W»~ˆv yƒlªp‰»[‰ 
rù~y R£~‰{£n»xˆ ~‰{u£{ Ãx£r£p 
R{~‰m£{p‰ƒ‹ "yvÛx£ë Ryd‰Íë 
xl‰m p yvl c»p£" xp‰»pp‰ 
Ãx¥»{p R£Y£yxf yƒlªp‰ 
~‰{u£{ »~°p‰nMx R£~‰{£nx Y…l‰ 
Wƒ‹ »p£R¥»zp t{õ. yƒlp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ rù~y R£~‰{£nx 
r‹…‹t½n »l£ylªy¥ »my - »mù[£m£ 
rúY‰}£ Ãú»vp‰ ƒ¼ãp£ [l ƒ¥Ãx.

Çl‰lY ƒ‹ñxp‰ »~£t£ 
»~°p‰nMx R£~‰{£nx »Y£f R¥Ü 
R£Y£yx Wv »my[£m£ rù{Mlpx 

Ãú»vp‰ »v»~ˆ n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ã x.
ëz‰{z£ t¼ã {« 
r¥ƒ¥rl‰ ~‹ƒ‹z‰ n˜x R¥Ü 
~§r‹ù~‹ã ïK R¥Ü 
yÜ½n »[£N{p‰ ý~‹p‰ »~{«p£ 
A vƒ£ [‹ù |‹Zy
~‹l‰ Rz{õ v£

vƒ£Y£|³r ƒ‹ñ»x¤ ny vÚx 
[‹ù |‹Zy n¥Y n¥Y Un£p [ŸÜY£ 
ÃxÜ.
r¥Üy [‹x
ûj§{yj y¥Y‰»r…‹p‰
~‹l‰Yû {« ïK Yh¥
R¥l‰lª [Mcp£ »Y»yÜ
W[‹y ~‹Zy
v£ ~‹l Rz{õ
n˜x rƒp‰x
[z‰lz r§†z‰x
n˜x »~{z R¥Ü Wƒ‹
v§{p‰ ƒ£ {¼ãyp‰ R¥l.
W[‹y ~‹Zy
Rz{õ v »pl‰ ~‹l‰

»K R£Y£yxf t§ãyãp‰»[‰ 
rfp‰ |²£{Yxp‰ nY‰{£ lv Ëýl 
v[‹p‰ »rp‰{£ nš R¥l‰»l‰ ñë~‰ 
Ëýl ~y¥ Ãúv ~½nƒ£ rù~y 
»~°p‰nMx»xˆ tzr¦võ. W»ƒõp‰ 
»t°n‰o Çp‰lpxf WY`{ y£c³ 
rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxY Rp‰lM[l 
ýx x§lª R¹[xY‰ »z~ »~°p‰nMx 
y~£~‰{£nx cpl£{f zt£ nšvf 
R{|³ {fr‹f£{Y‰ ~Y~‰ Ãúvl‰ 
{¥n[l‰ Yy¥jÃ.

rù~yx ñë~£ z¥t« Ul‰lv 
n£x£nxÃ. W»ƒõp‰ SƒÜp‰ n¥Y‰ {« 
R£Y£yxf rù~y [¥fû{ {Mlv£p 
y£c³xp‰ ý~‹p‰ n¥Õ R{o£pxf 
»x£v§ Y… x§lª r±|‰pxY‰ t{f 
rl‰{ Ü»J. y£c³ ~Ÿv£{ n SY‰v{£ 
»z¤Y vGfñp‰ ~¥zÃz‹vl‰ ýx 
x§lª ll‰l‰{xYf Wx rl‰{ Ü»J. 
»v{¥ë ll‰l‰{xY‰ ƒv§»N »vt¼ã 
r±|‰p »p£Üt§ Ã².r« 06 {¥ë 
~‹x{»~ˆ lyK W…‹ãf§ t§ãnƒv lª… 
»vv r±|‰p r‹…‹t½n R{o£px »x£v§ 
þ Ü»J. ý»|‰}»xp‰v rù~yx 
ñë~‰ Ìýl xƒrl‰ Ãúvf »x£n£ 
[p‰p£ R£Y£yx Wv[‹p‰ »rp‰{£nš 
Ü»J. Wt¥ýp‰ {l‰vp‰ y£c³xp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ ~Y~‰ Y… x§lª ƒ£ Ã²x£l‰vY 
Y… x§lª rù~y r±Ürl‰ÜxYf Rn£… 
»t£»ƒ¤ Yy¥j§{z‹p‰ »t°n‰o rù~y 
Çp‰lpx »r£»ƒ£~l‰ t{ r¥{~‹x 
ƒ¥Ã x.
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U~~‰ vp~Ãp‰ »ƒï l¥p¥l‰l£ 
vp§}³x£x. WÄ vp§}³x£f 

R¥l‰»l‰ WY‰ vp~Ã. v~¥~‰ 
»ƒ{l‰ »pl‰ x§[zxÃ. »v»~ˆ 
»n»plY‰ ~ƒ‹l vp§}³xp‰ »z¤Yx 
»n~ tzp§»xˆ ýýo n˜|£pÝp‰f 
Rp§{ x. x»vYª vp~‹p‰ tz£ 
Ýyjxp‰f W…»wp{£ »vp‰v 
l{»YYª v~¥~‹p‰ tz£ Ýyjxp‰f 
r±£r‰l »{õ. »z¤Y ~l‰l‰{x£f 
»r£ã»N vlª{p r±|‰pxY‰ {p 
»z¤Y ~‰{u£{x r‹…‹t½n{ n 

vp§}³xp‰ Rly ýýo vl{£n ýx. 
Ã². r§. 6 {p ~‹x{»~ˆ u£ylx 
»n~ R{o£px »x£v§ Ãú»K nš 
~l‰l‰{x£»[‰ Url »z¤Y»xˆ cël 
þv r‹…‹t½n WY‰ WY‰ vl{£n Sn˜ùrl‰ 
ýx. Wv vl{£n Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyñp‰ A 
R¥~§»yp‰ ýýo R£[K, nM|p{£n 
ïƒ‹ ýx. u£yÝx cpl£{ »vv 
R£[K nM|p R¥~§»yp‰ R£o³£l‰ñY 
~§{x R»rˆY‰}£ Y…ƒ.

x»vYª r¥{~§»N »vv vp§}³ 
~l‰l‰{x£»[‰ v¥þv »nýxp‰ ~lª 
{« t{õ. l{»YY‰ »ƒ‰lª r±l³xY‰ 
»p£v¥Ü{ vp§}³x£»[‰ R£yKux 
~‹ã{p t{ Äƒ. ýýo vl£p‰ny, 
ý|‰{£~ R¥nƒ‹z‹{z‹p‰ r‹y¥j£ 
{« Y£z {Y{£p§{Yx Rr»[‰ 
»[°lv »»l²»z¤Y ÜzYx£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ rƒ… þv ~‹ã {«»xˆ. 
Wv Ul‰lúly oMvx lª…‹p‰ ~M{ 
~l‰l‰{x£f »v¤Y‰} v£M[x »ƒ{l‰ 

ëM{£j v£M[x ~£opx Yy [l 
ƒ¥Ã x. »vv ~¹~£yvx ãÃp‰ 
r‹y¥j£ {«, ãY »ryf§ Yy [l‰lY‰ 
t{ Rv£ v¦Úxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ 
Y… »~ˆY. ë{p‰ v£M[x r~Y‰ 
Yy [¥ìvf pK »vv ~¹~£y ãY 
p¥Ü Y… x§lª t{, Y‰}x Y… x§lª 
t{ t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ 
Y… »~ˆY. ~l‰l‰{x£ ~~y ãÃp‰ 
W»ly Ãú»K v£M[x »ƒ{l‰ 
alªy£Mx ~l³ oMvx Rp‰lM[l 
{p‰»p‰ |£p‰Ü p£xYxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
|²Ÿ v§Z»xp‰ »nŠ|p£ Y… r…v§ 
~nƒK »n~§v {p oK~Y‰ r¥{lªK 
~«l² »nŠ|p£»N x. Wn£ S~‹rlp 
ñ[n£x tt§û{ñp‰ x¦v, lª~‹l, 
ryëKïl x¥õ Ãxp‰p£ {« n˜{³ 
»z¤Y{z {¥h {£~x Yyp n˜{³ 
»nŠ{l£{§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ ~£o§Y£y 
ƒ¼h r§}‰»r¤rƒ£y vo³»xˆ »vv 
r±mv nK »n~§v r¥{¥l‰ {« »~ˆY. 

~~ùp‰ W»ly »{p‰p pK 
ãY R{»t¤o Yy [ëv§

•

•
vƒp§{y, {l‰»l‰[v, Sƒz xf{y, 
|²Ÿ »Zl‰l£y£v v«z vƒ£ ýƒ£y{£~Ÿ,

y£cÄx rj‰Õl, |£~‰l²rÜ‹
r«c³ {l‰»l‰[v ylp~£y ƒ‹ñ
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t§n‰o »nŠ|p£»N v«z‹Y ƒyx {p‰p£ 
{« n ~v§¹Y¹~‹Y »nŠ|p£{ pñp‰ 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰ »{p‰p£ {« n alªy£Mx 
~l³x »Y£f~‰ ƒlyYf Zj‰hpx 
Y… ƒ¥Ã x. A rƒl ~½nƒp‰ 
R£Y£yxfx.
01. ãY‰Z£Mx ~l³x  
02. ãY‰Z ~v§n£Mx ~l³x
03. ãY‰Z ë»y¤o£Mx ~l³x  
04. ãY‰Z ë»y¤o [£ñÚ rÑrn£Mx 
 ~l³x

SƒÜp‰ nY‰{£ R¥l‰»l‰ Wv R¹[ 
~ly r£…‹ u£}£{f Rp§{õ. Wƒ‹ 
~yz ~‹¹ƒz »l‰y¥v rƒl rùn˜ 
n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ã x. 
01. ãY     
02. ãYf »ƒ‰lª{
03. ãY p¥Ü Ãúv   
04. ãY p¥Ü Ãú»K v£M[x

~Da ~¹x§Y‰l»xˆ »Y¤Ñ[£v 
{[‰[»xˆ t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰ »nŠ|p£ Yyp zn Yy¥jY‰ 
vlª n¥Y‰»N. ''vƒ»jë, alªy£Mx 
~l³ oMvx R{»t¤o »p£Ãúv 
»ƒ‰lª»{p‰  Xtfl‰, vfl‰ »t£»ƒ¤ 
Y…Y‰ ~~y ~¥ù ~¥úvf ~‹ã 
»N."" »vv r£g»xp‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ 
{p‰»p‰ alªy£Mx ~l³ oMvx 
Sl£ {¥n[l‰ »nŠ|p£{Y‰ t{õ. 
»vv ~l³ lª… R¥Ü Sl£ ý»|‰}            
zY‰}j lªpY‰ ë~£ »K{£ ~l³x 
»z~ ƒ¼ãp‰{õ. lm, Rýlm ƒ£ 
Rpd‰dm xp§ Wv zY‰}j lªpõ. 
lm xp‰»pp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p‰»p‰ ~‹N 
{¥ây¥K {« »vv ~l³x AY£p‰l 
~l³x »ƒ{l‰ AY£p‰l {|»xp‰v 
~l³x {p t¥ýë. Ã~‹v Y»…Y 
»t£y¥ »p£{p‰p£ {« n, »z¤Y»xˆ 
r{Üp‰p£ {« »{p~‰ »p£{p 
ýrùv£p »p£{p t¥ýp‰ »vv 
~l³x Rýlm pK »N. Rpd‰dm 
pñp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p‰»p‰ ~‰{y¦r»xˆ 
»{p~Y‰ »ƒ{l‰ Rp‰ rùn‰nÃp‰ 
»vv ~l³x »rì »p£~‹Ñp 
t¥ýë. 

»vÄ ~½nƒp‰ Y… ƒ¥v 
~l³xY‰v R£Mx pñp‰ ƒ¥¼n™p‰»N. 
»v»~ˆ »vv alªy£Mx ~l³x R£Mx 
»z~ ƒ¥¼n™p‰þvf n »ƒ‰lª {« xK 
xK »ƒ‰lª ~£oY t§ãyãp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Yy R¥l. lªp‰ly£ »t¤éx 
pñp‰ ƒ¥¼n™p‰ {« t§ã, r»~ˆ t§ã 
ƒ£ vƒ yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ {¥ë 
Ul‰lúlyxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ ý~‹p‰ 
R{»t¤o Y… t¥ýp‰ R£Mx pK 

»N. W»vp‰v »vv ~l³x R{»t¤o 
þv lª…‹p‰ R£Mx v£M[xf r±ý|‰f 
ýx ƒ¥Ã t¥ýp‰ n R£Mx pñp‰ 
ƒ¼ãp‰{õ. R£Mx xp {ap»xp‰ 
UlªK xp Rnƒ~ n r±Y£| »N. 
~‹N {¥ây¥K {« »vv ~l³xf 
t¥ƒ¥y WY‰ ~l³xY‰ {l‰ »z¤Yx 
lª… »p£r{Ü. alªy£Mx ~l³x 
»nŠ|p£»N r…v§{p UlªK ~l³x 
{p‰»p‰ ãY‰Z£Mx ~l³xõ. WpK 
ãY r‹…‹t½n {§ UlªK ~l³xõ. »vÄ 
~l³x lª…‹p‰ xvY r¥{¥l‰v »ƒ{l‰ 
r{l‰Üx »ƒ…‹ Yyõ. v»p¤ yvÛx 
{«l‰, Ul‰lúly {«l‰ r±mv oMv 
»nŠ|p£»N nš »[°lv v§ëp‰æx£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ãY‰Z£Mx r‹…‹t½n{ »nŠ|p£ 
Y»…ˆ rƒl ~½nƒp‰ R£Y£yxfõ. 

''Sn¹ »Z£ rp u‹Y‰Z»N ãY‰Z¹ 
Rùx ~Da¹, c£Ür‹ ãY‰Z£, cy£"r‹ 
ãY‰Z£, {³£é"r‹ ãY‰Z£, vyjK"r‹ 
ãY‰Z£, Rr‰r‹»xƒ‹ ~Kr»x¤»[£ 
ãY‰Z£, r‹»xƒ‹ ýr‰r»x¤»[¤ ãY‰Z£ 
xKr‹DË¹ pzuÜ lKr‹ ãY‰Z£ 
~¼hÇl‰»lp rd‰a§r£n£pY‰ZJo£ 
ãY‰Z£""

»vv r£g»xˆ ~‹¹ƒz Rp§{£nx 
rƒl ~½nƒp‰ R£Y£yxf n¥Y‰ýx 
ƒ¥Ãx. 

''vƒ»jë »K {p£ƒ‹ ãY‰Z£Mx 
~l³xõ. c£Üx ãYõ, cy£{ n 
ãYõ, {³£éx n ãYõ, vyjx n 
ãYõ, Rr±‹x ~Kr±»x¤[x n ãYõ, 
r±‹x ýr‰r»x¤[x n ãYõ. xvY‰ 
Y¥vÜ pK Wx »p£z¥ðvl‰ ãYõ, 
~¥»Yýp‰ Ur£n£p£~‰Yp‰o»x¤ r~‰ 
»npv ãY‰ ƒ§ »{Ü."

~v£cx »n~ R{o£px »x£v§ 
Ãú»K nš ãY‰Z »ƒ{l‰ ãY 
xp {apx ëlyv Rr ~{p‰ 
[¥»fp‰p£ {« {apxÃ. »vv 
ãY xp {apx ~v£cx ƒ£ tn‰o 
þ r{Ý. ~v£c ~¹~‰m£{ lª… 
vp§}³x£»[p‰ ãY xp§ YªvY‰ n¥õ 
ýv~§{»ƒ£l‰ Rrf ýýo Rnƒ~‰ 
zt£ [l ƒ¥Ã x. ãY xp {apx 
R¥~Ÿvf r{£ Rr Y{§y¥l‰ RYv¥Ü 
»{v§. ãY xp {ap»xˆ ýýo RMm 
~‰{y¦r R¥l. Yj[£f§{, Yynyx, 
ýrl, »àKp~ {¥ë ýýo »l‰y¥K 
»vv ãY xp {apxf R¥l. 
pv§ã »vv ~yz RMm ý[²ƒxp‰f 
{h£ ry»lyf [‹x£ {« [¥w§y¥ 
RMmxY‰ »vv ãY xp {ap»xƒ‹ 
Rp‰lM[l{ R¥l. 

[¥w§y¥ RMmxÃp‰ »ƒïx£ {« 

n, ~~y ~£[yx lyjx Ãúvf 
vp§}³x£f R{¥~‹ {p‰p£ {« n »vv 
ãY r±»u‰n£Y£y»xp‰ t§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ nY‰{£ R¥l. r¯m[‰cp 
vp§}³x£f »l‰y¥K [l ƒ¥Ã 
R£Y£y»xp‰ Sl£ ëy{§z‰{ Rv£ 
v¦Úxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »K r‹…‹t½n 
ývM|p£l‰vY{ »nŠ|p£ Yy R¥l. 
alªy£Mx ~l³x »nŠ|p£»{ƒ‹ r…
v§ ~l³»xƒ‹ Rp‰lM[l »vv ãY‰Z 
~l³»xƒ‹ ý[²ƒ Yyp‰p£ {« ãY 
»l{¥ây¥K R£Y£yxÃp‰ ýv~£ 
t¥z‹x ƒ¥Ãx. A rƒl ~½nƒp‰ 
R£Y£yxfõ. 
01. ãY‰Z ãY‰Z    
02. ýrùp£v ãY‰Z
03. ~¹Z£y ãY‰Z

Ü²ýo ~‰{y¦rxÃp‰ »ƒïx£ {« 
»vv ã»Yƒ‹ r…v§ Zj‰hpx pK 
ãY‰Z ãY‰Zxõ. WpK ~£v£p³ 
ãYõ. r§n‰[zx£ ~v£cxl‰ ~v` 
Rp§»x¤cpx þ»K nš, ~v£cx ƒ£ 
~Ktp‰ol£ R¥Ü Yy [¥ì»K nš 
r§n‰[zx£f ýqŸvf ~‹ã{p, »»nëY{ 
Ìýl»xˆ r§n‰[zx£f Rl‰n¥Ävf 
~‹ã {p‰p£ {« ãY‰Z ~v§n£xp‰ 
~£v£p³ ãY xp§»{p‰ ý~‰ly 
Y… ƒ¥Ã x. Ìýx£ »vv ~v~‰m 
»z¤Yx ~v` ~Ktp‰o þ»K nš 
Wƒ‹ v«z‹Y r‹x{y lªpY‰ R¥l. 
Ur‰r£nx »ƒ{l‰ Srnšvl‰, r¥{¥l‰v 
~ƒ p¥Ü þ x¦vl‰ x. r¯m[‰cp 
vp§}³x£f »vv R{~‰m£{p‰ 
lª»pƒŒnšv Y£õY {«l‰, v£p~‹Y 
{«l‰ ýýo ãY‰ YKY»f£û ýqŸvf 
~‹ã »N. A{£ ãY‰Z ãY‰Z »ƒ{l‰ 
~£v£p³ ãY {|»xp‰ l{ãyfl‰ 
ý[²ƒ Y… ƒ¥Ã x. ~¦v Ã²x£{Y‰ 
R{~£p»xˆ v v§ƒ§jr£p‰pf ~‹ã 
{p‰»p‰ ãYf x. Wn˜»pn£ Ìýl»xˆ 
xK xK R{~‰m£{p‰ƒ‹ nš n xK 
xK Y£z ry£~xp‰ƒ‹ nŸ n ñë~£ 
»vÄ ãYf u£cpx »{õ. r§n‰[zx£ 
»v»z£{f cël {p‰»p‰ n ƒ¼h£ 
»[p x. Xƒ§ »v»z£ýp‰ t¥ƒ¥y 
{p ýf n »t£»ƒ¤ r‹ù~Y‰ ƒ¼hÜ. 
ƒ¥¾Öv xp§ ã»Yƒ‹ r±Y£|p£l‰vY 
~‰{y¦rxY‰ x. ãY‰ [‹p‰ny xp 
{apxY‰ ~v£cx lª… R¥l. ãY 
R[‰ë c£z£{Y‰ »ƒ{l‰ [‹p‰nyY‰ 
»z~ ñë~£ ƒ¼ãp‰{£ R¥l‰»l‰ 
vp§}³ Çl‰l ~p‰l£rx Wõp‰ n¥þ 
xp t¥ýë. ~‹lf ãYY‰ R£ ý[~ 
~‹x nƒ~‰ {l£{Y‰ n¥ý n¥þ »Nnp£ 
»[p »nõ. 
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Yf§Y {«l‰. Rñƒ‹ù {«l‰ r£nY 
Yy »[p »vÄ ~£v£p³ ãY R¥Ü 
»N. Srnšv n ãYÃ. vp§}³»xYª 
{|»xp‰ rvjY‰ »p£{ Üù~p‰ 
~l‰l‰{»xYª »z~ n Srnšv vƒ£ 
ãY‰Z Yp‰ny£{Y‰ »[p »nõ. 

vN Yª~ r‹…‹~‹½n[l‰ »v£»ƒ£»l‰ 
rfp‰ »z£{f ïƒ‹ þv »lY‰v ýýo 
ãY‰{zf u£cpx »N. W{¥ë ~‹ãþK 
ñë~‰ ~‹»l‰ yq£ »p£r{Üp t¥ýp‰ 
ñë~£f A{£ vlY p¥l. Sr»np 
R{~‰m£»N n R¥Ü{p »Nnp£{ ë~£ 
rvjY‰ Srnšv ãYY‰ »z~ ~¥zÃx 
»p£ƒ¥Ã x. Srnš»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ 
ýq™p‰pf Ü»tp ~‹xû ãY‰Zxp‰ 
Uy¥v {p‰»p‰ Srnšv »ƒ‰lª»Y£f 
»[p x. R»pYªl‰ ~‹xûv ãY‰ 
Srnšv »ƒ‰lª Yy»[p Ìýl»xp‰ 
lªyp‰ þ xõ pK vp§}³xp‰f 
Srnšv ~¥rxÃ. ~§{xÃ. p¥l»ƒ£l‰ 
~lªfÃ. Wýf ñë~‰~¨ ~~y Srnšvf 
»t£»ƒ¤ r±‹x YyÜ. pv§ã »vv 
c£Üx »ƒ{l‰ Url »ƒ‰lª Yy»[p 
ñë~£ »zh þv, vyjx, {¥…rŸv 
{¥ë ýýo ãY‰Zxp‰f u£cpx »{õ. 
»vx »ƒ‰lª Yy»[p ~l‰l‰{x£ 

~¹~£y ~£[y»xƒ‹ ~‹x nƒ~‰ 
{£yxY‰ v¥ù v¥ú Urn˜õ. vp§}³ 
»z£{ Url »p£zt£ ëyx Uy¥v 
{§{»ƒ£l‰ R~Ÿñl ãY‰ ~v§n£xp‰f 
u£cpx »{õ. 

c£Üxf SY‰ïÜ cy£{ R¥Ü »N. 
WpK n˜y£ x£võ. {x~f x£v, 
»{p~‰ þv xp‰»pp‰ n ƒ¼äp‰ 
{p‰»p‰ n »vv oMvl£{xõ. 
r§n‰[zx£ Urp‰n£ ~‹fv Srnšvl‰ 
~v` »{p~‰ þv R£yKu »N. v§z‰ 
Y£z»xˆ Sp‰èx rùjl þv r~§ 
Y£zxY Sp‰èx ãM{z þv »z~ 
ƒ¼ãp‰{õ. »K v§† vƒl‰ »z¤Yxv 
R~‰ßy x. Wv R~‰ßy »z¤Y»xˆ 
~‰ßy Ã~‹ã »nxY‰ »p£v¥l. Ìýl 
Y£zx r§y£{f »vv n˜y£ x£v ~‹ã 
{«{l‰ Wx Rrf nM|px {p‰»p‰ 
vƒû þ»K nš x. »Y~‰ ƒ¥zŸv, nl‰ 
n˜y£ x£v, »Y~‰ ~§ã þv, ~v ÷…‹ 
{¥Òv xp§ |úyx n˜y£ rl‰ þ xp 
R£Y£yxp‰ x. Ã~‹ã R£Y£yxÃp‰ 
»vv oMvl£{x v¥h r¥{¥l‰ýx 
»p£ƒ¥Ã x.

cy£{f, n˜y£{f r±£r‰l {« 
r§n‰[z»xYª þvf ~‹xû»np£ v 
RYv¥Ü »{Ü. ~‹ãƒl‰ »t¤~l‰ 
Yªvy¥ Uxp‰ »Y…‹xf xp Rlylªy 
~ly »ry ëñÜ{z nŸ r…v§{ 
v ãf§»N vƒz‰»zYª x. Wt¥ýp‰ 
Yªvy¥ ~‹l Y…Ãy¥Ú. ~‹»l‰ 
~p‰l£rxY‰ vlª ýx. ~n£lëY 
~§{x zt£ [¥ì»K v£M[x »~þvf 
»r…wþ»K v£M[x ý{y {«»xˆ 
Wrùn‰»në. 

Srnšvf r~§ cy£{f rl‰ 
»N. Wõp‰ r~§ R¥Ü {p‰»p‰ 
{³£éxõ. cy£{f, n˜y£x£vf rl‰ 
{p ~l‰l‰{x£ »zh þv »ƒ{l‰ 
{³£éxf rl‰ þv ~‰{u£ýY 
Yy¥jÃ. Y£õY {|»xp‰ n, 
v£p~‹Y {|»xp‰ n ñë~£ 
ýýo ãY‰ »àKp~‰{zf u£cpx 
»N. Ìýl Y£zx r§y£{fv 
R~ìrxÃp‰ »l£y{, {³£éxÃp‰ 
»l£y{ Ì{l‰ ýx ƒ¥Ã R»xYª 
»p£»N. …v£ ý»xˆ nš ë»y¤[Ÿ{ 
~‹Ñp R¥l¥K ~l‰l‰{xp‰ ly¥j 
{x»~ˆ nš »y¤[xp‰f »[£ãy¥ »N. 
ly¥j {x»~ˆ nš ë»y¤[Ÿ{ ~‹Ñp 
r§n‰[z»xYª {¥Õƒ‹Ñ ý»xˆ nš »zh 
þ»vp‰ ãY‰Zxp‰f u£cpx »N. 
Ìýl»xˆ WY‰ R{éxY‰ ë»y¤[Ÿ{ 
~‹Ñp‰p£f l{l‰ R{éxY nš »y¤[Ÿ 
þ ýq{p‰pf ~‹ã »N. 

lv ~‹l r‹p£ xp r±‹x 
Urn{p r§n‰[zõp‰ ~v` 
~t½nl£ r¥{¥l‰þv, X{§p‰ 
~v` R£|²x Ãúv ~‹lf 
vƒl‰ ~¥p~‹z‹ n£xY 

Yy¥jÃ. W{¥ë lv£ r±‹x 
Yyp r§n‰[zõp‰»[p‰ 
»{p‰ þvf, ãy~‰ þvf 

~‹ã {§{»ƒ£l‰ R¥Ü 
{p‰»p‰ ãYÃ. ãY‰Z£Mx 

~l³»xƒ‹ r±‹x ýr‰r»x¤[ 
»z~‹p‰ Rnƒ~‰ {p‰»p‰ 

»vÄ Yy¥jõ. W»vp‰v 
lv£ r±‹x Y… {~‰lª{Ãp‰, 
rù~yxÃp‰ R¦l‰ þvf 
~‹ã þv n Rxl‰ {p‰»p‰ 
r±‹x ýr‰r»x¤[ ãYfõ.
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pv§ã ~£v£p³ ~‰{u£{x pK 
ñë~£ ëly ëly {³£éxf rl‰ 
þvõ. l£Y‰}jx »YlyK n˜x§j§ {§{ 
n »vx p{l‰{£z‹x »p£ƒ¥Ã x. 

~v£c»xˆ Ì{l‰ {p‰p£ {« Rrf 
ýýo r§n‰[zxp‰ R¥~§y¥ Ãúvf 
z¥»tõ. Rr R¥~§y¥ Ãúvf 
Y¥vÜ »vp‰v RYv¥Ü r§n‰[zõp‰ 
n R¥~§yf z¥»tõ. W»~ˆ Rr 
r±‹x »p£Yyp r§n‰[zxp‰ ~v` 
R¥~§y¥ Ãúvf ~‹ã þv, RYv¥Ü 
rù~yxY ëx§Y‰l þvf ~‹ã þv 
ƒ£ RYv¥Ü Ã²x£ Ãúvf ~‹ãþv 
Rr‰r‹x ~Kr»x¤[ ãY »N. RYv¥Ü 
r§n‰[zõp‰ n¥Äv r{£ c§[ªr‰~£cpY 
»N. Wƒ‹ nš ~‹lf ~¥p~ŸvY‰ 
»p£»N. ëlyv Y£zx »[þvf ~‹ã 
{p‰»p‰ Yj[£f§»{ë. 

lv ~‹l r‹p£ xp r±‹x 
Urn{p r§n‰[zõp‰ ~v` ~t½nl£ 
r¥{¥l‰þv, X{§p‰ ~v` R£|²x 
Ãúv ~‹lf vƒl‰ ~¥p~‹z‹ n£xY 
Yy¥jÃ. W{¥ë lv£ r±‹x Yyp 
r§n‰[zõp‰»[p‰ »{p‰ þvf, ãy~‰ 
þvf ~‹ã {§{»ƒ£l‰ R¥Ü {p‰»p‰ 
ãYÃ. ãY‰Z£Mx ~l³»xƒ‹ r±‹x 
ýr‰r»x¤[ »z~‹p‰ Rnƒ~‰ {p‰»p‰ 

»vÄ Yy¥jõ. W»vp‰v lv£ r±‹x 
Y… {~‰lª{Ãp‰, rù~yxÃp‰ R¦l‰ 
þvf ~‹ã þv n Rxl‰ {p‰»p‰ r±‹x 
ýr‰r»x¤[ ãYfõ. lv£ r±‹x Yyp 
{~‰lª{Y‰ R~‰m£p [l {§{»ƒ£l‰, 
Y¥Öï¼nš [‹x»ƒ£l‰ ~‹lf »YlyK 
ãYf n¥»pp{£n? W»vp‰v lv£ 
r±‹x Yyp‰»pYª Sl£ ~§† Y£z 
~Ÿv£{Yf »ƒ¤ ãy~‰ {§{»ƒ£l‰ 
»YlyK ãYY‰ cël {p‰»p‰ n? 
Ìýl»xˆ ~‹ã {p‰»p‰ ~l‰l‰{x£ 
r±‹x Yyp‰p£ {« ~¹~‹n‰é rvjY‰ 
»p£»N. r±‹x »nŠ{z‰ R¦l‰ þv n ~‹ã 
»N. »vv ~‹n‰êp‰ Rrf Ìýl»xˆ 
ëlyv ýqŸvf ~‹ã{p t¥ýp‰ Rr 
A{£ ny£ [l x§lª x. 

ãY‰Z ãY‰Z»xˆ nš »ƒ{l‰ ~£v£p³ 
ãY xf»l‰ ý~‰ly Yyp‰p£ {« 
l{l‰ ãYY‰ {|»xp‰ SDÉl£z£u 
ãY ~½nƒp‰ Ãúvf r§†{p. SDb£ 
pK Y¥v¥l‰l x. y¥Çx x. bp‰nx 
x. Rz£u xp§ »p£z¥ðv x. Rƒ‹ñ 
þv x. SDb£ ~ƒ Rz£u xp 
{ap x§[z ~p‰é þ»vp‰ »vv 
SDÉl£z£u xp rnx ëMv£jx 
»N. Y¥vÜ »nŠ »p£z¥ðv Wõp‰ 
Rnƒ~‰ »Y»M. Rr»[‰ Ìýlxf 
Rr Y¥vÜ Rr Yyp »nŠ{z‰ 

zt£ [¥ìvf, Rr Y¥vÜ 
»nŠ{z‰ …`£ Yy 

[¥ìvf »r±ˆyjx 

»{v§. Srnšv »ƒ‰lª Yy»[p 
~l‰l‰{x£ »vÄ {³£éxf n 
u£cpx »N. Ìýl»xˆ R£yKux 
Srnšv »vp‰v Ìýl»xˆ R{~£px 
vyjxõ. vyjxf rl‰ þvf 
»z£{ ~‹xz‰»z¤v RYv¥Ü »{Ü. 
vyj£~p‰p{ ~‹Ñp r§n‰[z»xYª, 
~»lYª tz£»r£»y£l‰lª {p‰»p‰ WY 
n{~Y‰ »ƒ¤ {¥Õr§y R£x§ ýp‰npx 
Ãúvfõ. »K R£l‰v»xˆ R{~£px 
vyjx pñp‰ ƒ¥¼n™p‰ýx ƒ¥Ã Rly 
vyjx ~‹ã {p‰»p‰ n ýýo Rx§ùp‰ 
x. rƒpY‰ ë»{p R£Y£yx Urv£ 
Yy nY‰{ñp‰ ~l‰l‰{x£»[‰ vyjx 
~‹ã{p t{ t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp»~ˆ 
{n£… »~ˆY. 

r±nšrx n¥z‰þvf R{|³ {p‰p£ 
{« »lz‰ R{~£p þ»vp‰ rƒp 
ëþ x£vf ƒ¥Ã x. A R£Y£y»xp‰ 
~l‰l‰{x£f Ì{l‰ þvf R{¥~‹ 
R£x§} ëv£ þ vyjx ~‹ã »N. 
W»vp‰v rƒp n¥z‰þvf R{|³ 
Üyx R{~£p þ»vp‰ n rƒp 
ëþ x£ ƒ¥Ãx. Wrùn‰»np‰ YMvx 
R{~£p þv lª…‹p‰ vp§}³x£»[‰, 
~l‰l‰{x£»[‰ vyjx R¥Ü »N. 
YMvx ~l‰l‰{x£f Ì{l‰ þvf 
R{¥~‹ Yy¥jÃ. YMv»xˆ R{~£px 
xp§ vyj»xˆ R£yKuxõ. »lz‰ 
~ƒ ÜyxY‰ »p£v¥Ü ýfY rƒpY‰ 
n¥z‰ »p£»N. Wv ë~£ »lz‰ ~ƒ 
Üyx xp ~£oY »nYv R{~£p 
þ»vp‰ rƒp ëþ xõ. »lz‰ ~ƒ 
Üyx t¼ã R£x§}x ƒ£ YMvx ëv£ 
þv ë~£ vyjx R¥Ü ýx ƒ¥Ã 
x. vyjx  rƒpY‰ ëþ x£vf 
Urv£ Yy R¥Ü R{~£p R{~‰m£{ 
pK ~§…`Y‰ ƒv£ýl‰ rƒpY‰ ëþ 
xp R£Y£yxõ. R£x§}x, YMvx xp 
~£oY »nYv r¥{Üx n rù~y»xp‰ 
~‹ã{p xK RplªyY‰, Uræ{xY‰ 
»ƒ‰lª»Y£f »[p ~l‰l‰{x£»[‰ 
ñx x£v ~‹ã »N. vyjx ~‹ã{p 
n{~ »v»z£{ Ã~‹»{Yªfl‰ Ã{ 
»p£ƒ¥Ã x. ''Rn Rn Wõ vy¥ r‹¹ 
Yy [p‰»p‰, »Y»z~ n »ƒf vy¥ 
»p‰Ü ~‹lp‰»p‰" »z¤{¥h ~`y£»N 
Ylª{yx£ vyj»xˆ ~‰{u£{x [¥p 
~½nƒp‰ Y»…ˆ A Rx§ùp‰ x. ãY‰Z 
~l³xf Rxl‰ ~£v£p³ ãY xf»l‰ 
~¥Y »Y»yp vyjx ãYY‰ {p‰»p‰ 
Wt¥ýë. vyjx »Nnp£{Y‰, ãYY‰ 
x¥õ Rp§u®ÜxY‰ »p£v¥Ü {§{ n 
vyj£~p‰p ~l‰l‰{»xYª »n~ tz£ 
Wx R{»t¤o Yy [l ƒ¥Ã x. 
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SƒÜp‰ ~½nƒp‰ Y…£ {« »vv 
ãY‰{zf Rvly{ ny¥{p‰ RÄYy¥ 
þv, Rp§p‰»[p‰ R{v£p ýnšvf ~‹ã 
þv, Y£õY {«l‰, v£p~‹Y {«l‰ r±tz 
{³~px n ~£v£p³ ãY xflf 
[l ƒ¥Ã x. 

ãY‰Z£Mx ~l³x xf»l‰ ý~‰ly 
»Y»yp ã»Yƒ‹ r±»u‰n Rly 
»n{¥p‰p {p‰»p‰ ýrùp£v ãYõ. 
Ìýx£ ƒ£ t¥qŸ r{Üp ~‹xûv 
»u°ÜY »vp‰v R£o³£l‰ñY 
~‹xû â ll‰ry»xp‰ ll‰ryx, 
»v£»ƒ£Üp‰ »v£»ƒ£l »{p~‰ þvf 
u£cpx »N. »vƒ‹ nš ñë~‰ ~‹»lƒ‹ 
R¥Ü {p‰»p‰ ãYÃ. »v£»ƒ£lYf 
»ry ~lªf Un‰þrpx Y… xvY‰ 
»v£»ƒ£lYf r~§ ãYY‰ »[p 
»nõ. ~ÜxY‰ ë»y¤[Ÿ{ ~‹Ñp 
r§n‰[zx£ v£~xY‰ »y¤[Ÿ{ ãY‰ 
ý¼nš. Un£ƒyjxY‰ »z~ [l»ƒ£l‰ 
t~xY ~‹f»[p xp r§n‰[zx£ 
S½n»[p x¦vf Üt§j£ pK Wx 
vƒl‰ ~¥rxY‰ »z~ ~‹lõ. W»vp‰v 
R~§»pƒ‹ {£Õ þ xp r§n‰[zx£ 
t~»xˆ [vp‰ »p£Yyp lv£f 
~§»Z¤r»u¤[‹ ymxY‰ Üt§Ú pK 
Wx ~¥rxY‰ t{ ~‹lõ. A R£Y£yxf 
Y‰}j»xp‰ ~‹xz‰z »{õ. 

»v£»ƒ£lY ~lªf »{p§»{p‰ 
R¥l¥K RÐp r§n‰[z»x¤ vl‰ {lªy 
r£px YyÜ. vl‰æ{³ |úyxf 
zt£ [ì. pv§ã A »v£»ƒ£lY 
~§{x rl£ ~‹ãY… Ã²x£»{p‰ Ìýl 
Y£zx r§y£{f ãY‰ ýqŸvf ~‹ã »N. 
~¥rx ~§{x ryx£ Xƒ§f ýqŸvf 
z¥»tp‰»p‰ ãYõ. 

~£v£p³ ãY »vp‰v ýrùp£v 
ãY n »v»z£{ Ì{l‰{p ~‹xû 
r§n‰[zxp‰f ýqŸvf ~‹ã {p‰pÃ. 
c£Üx »ƒ{l‰ Srnšvl‰ ~v` Ìýl 
Y£zx r§y£{f cël {p‰p£ {« 
WY‰ ~¥rxY‰ {l‰, WY‰ ~§{xY‰ 
{l‰, WY‰ ~lªfY‰ {l‰ AY£p‰l 
~¥rxY‰ ~n£lëY ~lªfY‰ {p‰»p‰ 
p¥l. Wt¥ýp‰ Wõp‰ ~l‰l‰{x£f 
Rl‰n¥Ävf z¥»tp‰»p‰ ãY‰Z 
~v§n£xp‰ rvÚ. ãY‰Z ~l³»xˆ 
ývM|px Yyp‰p£ {« »vv 
ýrùp£v ãY »l‰y¥K [¥ìv ~~ùp‰ 
W»ly þvf UrY£ù »N. 

»K »z¤Y»xˆ Ì{l‰{p Rr 
~‹xû»np£v ~lªf§ {p‰p£ {« n, 
tz£»r£»y£l‰lª {p‰p£ {« n »nŠ{z‰ 
R¥l. »y¤[Ÿ »p£þ ~‹Òv, cy£{f 
rl‰ »p£þv, vyjxf »p£x¦v A 

Rly ~vƒyÃ. »YlyK r±£Mmp£ 
Y… n, »YlyK tz£»r£»y£l‰lª 
{§{ n »v{¥ë ãY‰ »p£ýqŸvf 
ƒ¥Ãx£{Y‰ p¥l. ãY‰Z ~l³xf 
Rp§{ »z¤Y oMvl£{x Wxõ. 

Srnš»K ~‹f vyjx nY‰{£ 
~l‰l‰{x£f ýqŸvf ~‹ã{p ~‹xûv 
»nŠ ãY x¥õ »nŠ|p£ Y… |£p‰Ü 
p£xYxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ~¥»Yýp‰ 
r¹a Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰oxv ãY x¥õ 
{n£… »~ˆY. y¦r, »Nnp£, ~¹Ð. 
~¹Z£y ƒ£ ýd‰Íj xp ~‰Yp‰o 
r¹aYxõ. Ur£n£p xp§ Rz‰z£ 
[¥ìvõ. tp‰opx þvõ. t¥qŸvY‰ 
R¥Ü Yy [¥ìvõ. »vv ~‰Yp‰o 
rƒ ~‹Üp‰ [²ƒjx Yy [¥ìv 
r¹a Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰oxõ. ñë~£ 
ƒf |úyxY‰ ƒ£ ~‹lY‰ R¥l. Wv 
|úyx ~‰Yp‰o rƒYf »tn£ R¥l. 
Wv ~‰Yp‰o rƒ ~‹l ~v` R¥Ü 
Yy [p‰p£ {« ~t½nl£{x r¹a 
Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰ox »z~ l{ãyfl‰ 
ý[²ƒ Y… ƒ¥Ã x. SƒÜp‰ ~½nƒp‰ 
Y… ~‹xûv ãY‰{zfl‰, Ìýl»xˆ 
ýqŸvf ~‹ã{p ~‹xû Rñƒ‹ù 
Rl‰n¥ÄK{zfl‰ »ƒ‰lª {p‰»p‰ »vv 
r¹a Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰oxõ. 

»Wj r‹j‰h§rv¹ y¦r¹  
- »Nnp£ t§Jt§ûrv£

vùÇY®rv£ ~d‰Í - 
~¹Z£y£ Ynûrv£

v£x§rv¹a ýd‰Íp¹  - 
»n~‹l£n˜Da tp‰o§l£

t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Urv£{Y‰ 
v`‹p‰ r¹a Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰ox 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰{«»xˆ Sƒl R£Y£yxfõ. y¦rx 
»rj r‹¼hY‰ {¥ë x. »Nnp£ n˜x 
t§t§…Y‰ {¥ë x. ~d‰Í{ ñù`ª{Y‰ 
{¥ë x. ~¹Z£yx »Y»z~‰ Y½nY‰ 
{¥ëx. ýd‰Ípx v£x£{Y‰ {¥ë x. 
»vv r¹a~‰Yp‰ox lª… ~n£lëY 
xvY‰ p¥l‰»l‰ x. ~‹xz‰z R~‰ßy 
»N. R~‰Þy »nxY‰ »N pK A 
lª… ~¥rxY‰ »p£v¥l. R¥l‰»l‰ 
~n£lëY, ~n£Y£z‹Y ãYÃ. 

lªp‰ {¥ây¥K {« ã»Yƒ‹ R{~£p 
ãY‰Zx {p‰»p‰ ~¹~‰Y£y ãY »ƒ{l‰ 
~¹Z£y ãYõ. SƒÜp‰ ~½nƒp‰ Y…£ 
{« ã»Yƒ‹ r±»u‰n »nY R{»t¤o Yy 
[¥ìvf rƒ~§ {§{ n ~¹Z£y ãY 
»l‰y¥K [¥ìv lyvY‰ R~Ÿy¥ ã}‰Yy 
Ã²x£{Ã. »vv ãY‰Z r±»u‰n»xƒ‹ 
nM|p{£n˜ [¥w§y¥ RMmxY‰ 
Rp‰lM[l{ r{Ü. 

~¹Z£y ãY r‹…‹t½n ~£YDb£ 
Ãú»K nš ~l‰l‰{x£, r§n‰[zx£ 
ƒ£ vv xp v«z‹Y£¹[ ý[²ƒ Yy 
t¥z‹x x§lª x. ~l‰l‰{x£, r§n‰[zx£ 
ƒ£ vv {|»xp‰ ƒ¥¼n™p‰»{p‰»p‰ 
»v£»ƒ£Üp‰ »v£»ƒ£l »{p~f 
u£cpx {p‰p£ {« Y£õY ƒ£ 
v£p~‹Y |Y‰Ü ~v§ƒxÃ. WYlª{Ã. 
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~Kt§n‰o »nŠ|j£{ lª… 
r¹a Ur£n£p~‰Yp‰oxv 
ãYY‰ t{ Ãx»{p‰»p‰ 
Wt¥ýë. »ƒ‰lª r±l³ 
v§z‰»Y£f »[p ~¹Z£y 
Urn˜õ. r¹a~‰Yp‰ox 
Rxl‰ {p‰»p‰ 
~¹Z£y{zfv x. xK 
»nxY‰ »ƒ‰lª r±l³»xp‰ 
ƒf [ì n A ~‹xz‰z 
Rël³ »N. WpK 
»{p~‰ {p ~§† x. 
Wt¥ýp‰ ãY‰ Urn{õ. 

''t²£ƒ‰vjx, xK »~ˆ 
rM{lxÃp‰ {¦»ƒp 
ãy xp {ƒ£ [zp 
n˜x nƒy R¥Ü ƒ¥v 
»nxY‰v »[p xp ~§† 
pn˜xY‰ ply {p Y‰}
jxY‰ ƒ£ »v£»ƒ£lY‰ p¥l‰»l‰ 
n x…‹ Wp‰»p‰v »Nn, [zp‰»p‰v 
»Nn W»~ˆv »K vp§}³ Ìýlxl‰ 
rM{lxÃp‰ [z£ ƒ¥»zp pn˜xY‰ 
{¥ë x.""

Ìýl»xˆ Rël³l£{ Urv£{Y‰ 
v`‹p‰ t²£ƒ‰vj»xYªf t§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ r±Y£| Y… R£Y£yxõ. 
rM{lxY‰ v§ã»p‰ ~‹f rƒ…f 
{¦»ƒp cz»xp‰ ëMv£jx 
{p‰p£ {« [¹`£{Y czx R¥~‹z‰zY‰ 
r£~£ »{p~‰ {p‰»p‰ xK »~ˆ n 
r¹a~‰Yp‰ox ë~£ R¥Ü{p ~‹xz‰z 
»v£»ƒ£lY‰ r£~£ »{p~‰ »N. 

»K R£Y£yxf ~zY£ t¥zŸ»K 
nš ~l‰l‰{x£, r§n‰[zx£ ƒ£ 
vv {|»xp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p§ ztp 
r¹a~‰Yp‰oxv ãYÃ. t§ãyc£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ ''xnëDa¹ l¹ 
ãY‰Z¹"" {|»xp‰ »nŠ|p£ Yy 
R¥l‰»l‰ Wt¥ýë. ~¹Z£y ãY 
xp‰»pp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p‰»p‰ »vv ãY‰Z 
ll‰l‰{xõ. UlªK |²£{Y»xYª 
»ƒ{l‰ R£Mx |²£{Y»xYªf rvjY‰ 
»vv ~¹Z£y ãY »l‰y¥K [l 
ƒ¥Ã x. Rr r¹a Sp‰çxxp‰ {p 
R¥~, Yp, p£~x, n˜{, |úyx 
{¥ë Sp‰çxxp‰»[‰ Ryv§j§ zt£ 
[p‰»pv§. y¦r, [p‰o, |Jn, y~, 
~‰rM| »z~ A{£ ƒ¼ãp‰{v§. Rr 
Y¥vÜ R£Y£y»xp‰ R»rˆ ~‹l 
R£YM}jx Yy [p‰p£ R£Y£y»xp‰ 
»ƒ£½n ƒ£ pyY »z~ Rr‹ A{£ {M[ 
Yyv§. ën~§pY‰ »z~ [l»ƒ£l‰ 
Rz¹Y£y »y¤~ vzY‰ nÃp ýf 
Rr‹ Wxf R¥ûK Yyv§. pv§ã Y~… 

»[£hY‰ ãf§»{£l‰ SY‰vÚp‰ Rr 
Wõp‰ R¥~‰ v§n£ [p‰»pv§. »ƒ£½n 
Ryv§»jƒ‹ Rr R¥»zp Rly pyY 
Ryv§»jƒ‹ [¥»fp‰»pv§. A lª…‹p‰ 
R{~£p»xˆ cël {p‰»p‰ ãYõ. 
~¹Z£y ãY W»z~ n ~yz{ ý[²ƒ 
Y… ƒ¥Ã x. 

ýÑp‰ ýf r¹a~‰Yp‰ox »vÄ 
Ryv§j§ ƒ£ R¥»zˆ. Ryv§j§ ƒ£ 
t¥»½n‰. ý»fY Ryv§j§ ~v` [¥»G. 
A lª…‹p‰ R{~£p»xˆ ñë~‰ Çl‰l 
~p‰l£r»xˆ SÜù {p‰»p‰ ãY 
rvÚ. 

~~y cx»[p ëM{£j[£ò 
v£M[xf r±ý}‰g þvf pK »vv 
ãY‰Z£Mx ~l³x »ƒ{l‰ ãY       
r‹…‹t½n {« UlªK ~l³ n¥p [¥ìv, 
R{»t¤o Yy [¥ìv Rë{£Mx»xp‰ 
Y… x§l‰lÃ. nK~Y‰ r¥{lªK ~«l² 
»nŠ|p£»N nš »ƒ{l‰ lm£[lxp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ r±mv{yf »nŠ|p£ Yyp 
zn oKvaY‰Yr{l‰lp ~«l²»xp‰ 
ãY r‹…‹t½n{ »nŠ|p£ Ãúvf 
~v£yKux zt£ [l‰ Up‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
vƒ£ ~ÜrGg£p ~«l²x, ~Da ýu¹[ 
~«l²x »vp‰v Ü²r‹fY»xˆ ~½nƒp‰ 
»{pl‰ ~«l² »nŠ|p£{p‰ƒ‹ n »vv 
ãY r‹…‹t½n{ »nŠ|p£ Yy R¥l. »K 
»z¤Y»xˆ r{l‰p£ {« ~‹xû Y£yj£ 
R{~£p»xˆ SÜù {p‰»p‰, »|‰} 
{p‰»p‰ ãYõ. Un£ƒyjxY‰ »z~ 
[l»ƒ£l‰ »Y»pYª ~¹ýo£px 
Yyp‰p£ {« x§n‰oxY nš Xƒ§ 
cx[²ƒjx Yyõ. r±Ü{£n˜x£ ry£cx 
»N. pv§ã ry£cx Y… r§n‰[zx£f 
»vp‰v cx[²ƒjx Y… r§n‰[zx£f 
n SÜù {p‰»p‰ ãYÃ. r±£j]£Ü 

YMvx »ƒ‰lª»{p‰ 
ãY‰Z [¹`£{Y 
[‹zŸvf ~‹ã »N. ãY 
xp {apx R¥~Ÿvf 
Y{§y¥l‰ RYv¥Ü 
»{Ü. pv§ã Y… 
x§l‰»l‰ ~~y ãY 
p¥Ü Ãúvf pK 
ãY R{»t¤o Yy 
»[p ãYf »ƒ‰lª{ 
»~£x£ r‹…‹xK 
»xnšvõ. 

rp‰l£…‹~‰ {~yY‰ 
~‹xû ~l‰l‰{x£»[‰ 
ƒ‹l ~§{ r‹Ú~ [K 
ëxK [K Yy£ 
»[£~‰ Rr»[‰ Rv£ 
v¦Úxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
oMvx »nŠ|p£ 

Y… »~ˆY. ~‹xû ~¥r ~Krl‰ ƒ¥y 
n¥v§»N n Rr »Y»yƒ‹ {« vƒl‰ 
Rp§YKr£»{p‰ x. Wt¥ýp‰ Up‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ Rrùñl »»oMxxÃp‰ 
»~£x£ [p‰p£ zn A UlªK 
alªy£Mx ~l³x R{»t¤o Yy 
[¥ìvf Rr Ul‰~§Y ýx x§lª x. 

r§n‰[zx£p§tn‰o ãY, ~~y ãY, 
~v£c[l ãY r‹…‹t½n{ »t¤~l£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ [‹ƒ‹ Y… »{»~p ýf 
Ã~‹ã R{»t¤oxY‰ »p£þ x. pv§ã 
~ly »ry ëñÜ nÃp{£l‰ ~v` 
ãY r‹…‹t½n n¥ìvY‰, R{»t¤oxY‰ 
R¥Ü ýx. ~l³ »~£x£ x¦vf Yªvy¥ 
Rnƒ~‰ Y»…ˆ Wt¥ýë. Urp‰n£ 
~‹fv ãY »ƒ£¼n™p‰ ƒ¼ãpñp‰, ã»Yƒ‹ 
~‰rM| »{ñp‰ Rr‹ Ì{l‰ »{v§ 
. »ƒ£¼n™p‰ n¥Y R¥l‰»lv§. l{ 
l{l‰ Wv ã»Yƒ‹ ëx§Y‰l þvf Rr 
{[tz£ »p£[l x§lªx. 

~v£c[l ãY R¥Ü þ R¥l‰»l‰ 
~v£c»xˆ [¥f§K, Ry[z{zf »ƒ‰lª 
þ R¥l‰»l‰ ãYf »ƒ‰lª{ {p‰p£ 
{« lj‰ƒ£»{p‰ Yfx§lª Ãúvõ. 
c£Üx, cy£{, vyjx Uy¥v {p‰»p‰ 
»t°n‰o cpl£{f rvjY‰ »p£»N. 
»z£{ r{Üp‰p£ {« ~‹xû R£[K, 
c£Ýp‰{z cpl£{v Wxf ƒ‹ñYK 
ÃxÜ. »»l²»z¤Y »|²‰}‰gx£jp‰ 
R{»t¤o Y…£ {« Wv UlªK ~l³x 
R{»t¤o Yy [¥ìvf »»oMx»xp‰ 
x§lª{ Yfx§lª Yyv§.
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t§ãnƒv Ì{l‰þv ~½nƒ£, ~£MmY »t°n‰o ÌýlxY‰ 
[l Ãúv ~½nƒ£, v¹ »rl‰ 
ý{y Yy »np ~Ìþ nƒvÃ. 
Wx RÜ|õp‰ v r±£»x¤[‹Y 
Ã²x£ v£M[xY‰ {p t{, t§ã 
nƒ»K R£Mx v£M[x r‹…‹t½n 
ýv~Ÿ»vp‰ nl x§l‰lÃ. t§ã 
nƒv Wƒ‹ R£{~£ëY ë}‰f£{ 
{p ‘ë{p’ r~Y‰ Yy [p‰p£ 
»lY‰ {« x£{ ëJt£p Ro³£rp 
v£M[xÃ. ñë»~Yª {|»xp‰ 
Sr‹n ñë~‰ aMx£{ r‹…‹t½n 
Rl‰n¥ÄK ztñp‰ ãY‰ ~ƒ[l {« 
Ìýlx lª…‹p‰ ãY n˜p£[p‰pf 
~vMmxYª {« t§ãyãp‰ lv 
Ìýlx Rr ~‹xû »np£»[‰v 
Ìýl ~¥r{l‰ Ãúvf »r£»ƒ¤p£ 
nƒK v`Y‰ W…‹Y… ~¥Ñ nƒv 
n¥Ä»vp‰ v Ro³xpx Y… 
x§lªx. 

t§n‰o |²£{Yx£ |²n‰o£»{p‰ 
x§lª{ »ly¥{p‰ ~yj »[p 
Yfx§lª Yyp‰»pÃ. lm£[lxp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ »Y»yƒ‹ ~n‰o£ v£l²xY‰, 
»r±ˆv v£l²xY‰ Urn{£ [p‰p£ 
|²£{YxYª vy»jp‰ vlª ~§[Ü[£ò 
{p t{ ~¹x§l‰l ëY£»xˆ ýu¹[ 
~«l²»xˆ nš U[p‰{£ Ü»J. (~.ë. 
ýu¹[ ~«l²x 5/1 r‹f 350) ~n‰o£ 
xp§ R{»t¤o»xp‰ x§lª{ r‹…‹[¥ìv 
x. R»{Dar‰r~£n xp {ap»xp‰ 
ƒ¼ãp‰{£ »np‰»p‰ t§ãyãp‰ »Y»yƒ‹ 
n, Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ Yyp 
zn oMv v£M[x »Y»yƒ‹ n, 
lv R£Mx |²£{Yxp‰ »Y»yƒ‹ n 
R¥Ü Yy[p‰p£ »p£»~z‰»{p 
~n‰o£{õ. Wx Raz ~n‰o£ xp§»{p‰ 
ƒ¥q‹p‰»N. (~.ë.r¹aux»Ny ~«l²x) 
Wx ~£~p t²ƒ‰v aMx£»N n r…
v§ r‹x{y »z~ ƒ¼ãp‰{£ nš Ü»J. 
~n‰o£{ ~Krl‰ÜxY‰ »z~ n, Sp‰çx 
oMvxY‰ »z~ n, tz oMvxY‰ 
»z~ n, Rr±v£n oMvxY‰ »z~n 
t§ãyãp‰ »n~« nƒK v»`ƒ‹ rnpvY‰ 
»z~ ý~‰ly »Y»yõ. 

~¥n¥ƒ¥Ü{ t§ã ~~§»pƒ‹ r¥ýn˜ 

{p‰pYªf t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
r§»y¤[£ò {p t{l‰, lv£ 
Rp§Yyjx Yyñp‰ »t£»ƒ¤ {« 
v£M[-sz ztñp‰ ë{¥÷n˜ {« 
oMvx R{»t¤o Yy[p‰p£ t{l‰ 
t§ãyãp‰ Yy¥j£»{p‰ r±Y£| Yyõ. 
(Ru¹ »l‰~¹ r§Jt¹[»v¤, Rƒ¹ 
»l‰~¹ tƒ§Y£»y¤, Rƒ¹ »l‰~¹ 
~v£n»rˆl£...) 

vF¿év ëY£»xˆ Äf£[‹ù ~«l²»xˆ 
nš ~‹N~~‰ n¥p R£|²{xp‰ p¥~« 

lm£[lxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »Y»yƒ‹ 
~n‰o£ v£l²xY‰, »r±ˆv v£l²xY‰ R¥Ü 
Yy[l‰ l¥p¥l‰l£ ~n‰o£p§~£ú »z~ 
n lm£[lxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ 
Y… oMv v£M[x r±Ð»{p‰ n¥p 
~n‰o£ - ýùx - ~Ü - ~v£é - 
rd‰Í xp Sp‰çx oMv {h{£ 
[p‰p£ l¥p¥l‰l£ oKv£p§~£ú 
»z~ n, ~‹N~~‰ n¥p, R£|²{xp‰ 
rƒ»Y£f, lm£[lxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
r‹…‹t½n »p£~‹¼ãj§ ~n‰o£ R¥Ü{, 

~£MmY ÌýlxY‰ U»n~£ 
t§n‰o |²£{Yx£f Rl‰{¥zY‰

•
•

ìÜe |£~‰l²rÜ ð.A.ývz»~ˆp
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~§r‹ƒ‹Ñ ~n‰o£ R¥Ü{ Yfx§lª Yyp 
l¥p¥l‰l£ ~n‰o£ ýv§l‰l r§n‰[zx£ 
»z~ n ƒ¼ãp‰{£ nš»vp‰ Wƒ‹ R¥Ü 
oMv [KuŸyl‰{x r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ Yy 
Ü»J. 

»K nƒv |²n‰o£{p‰lx£, 
r±Ð{p‰lxYª t{f X»~£{£ l¥ðvf 
UrY£ú {p r±£»x¤[‹Y v£M[xY‰ 
t{f »rp‰{£ nš Ü»J. “~n‰o£{ 
R¥Ü l¥p¥l‰l£ oMvx nyp‰pYª 
»{l W…»wõ. W{¥p‰pYª R¥~§y¥ 
Yyõ. W»~ˆ R¥~§y¥ Yyñp‰ nƒvf 
~{p‰ »nõ. R¥~« »nx nyp‰pf 
»r…»wõ. ny£[l‰ oMv»xƒ‹ RMmx 
nÃõ. r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ R{»t¤o»xp‰ nƒvf 
Y¥v¥l‰l y½n{£ [ëõ. Xƒ§ »ƒ¤ 
R¥x nƒK v»[ƒ‹ [vp‰ Yyp‰pf 
Ul‰~£ƒ{l‰ »{õ. W»~ˆ Ul‰~£ƒ{l‰{ 
oMvx lv£ lª…‹p‰ Urn{£ »[p 
~l³x R{»t¤o Yyp‰»p‰ r±Ð»{p‰ 
»z¤Yx nÃp‰»pY‰ »{õ.”

[‹ƒ‹»xYªf {§{ n, r¥ýn‰nYªf {§{ 
n t§ãyãp‰ »rp‰{£ ãp‰ oMv v£M[x 
WY»~ˆ ý{¯l x. |²n‰o£{ UlªK 
{~‰lª{Y‰ »~ˆ lv£ lª… r‹ƒ‹f§{£ 
[ëñp‰ (~n‰ên ýl‰l¹ r§ù~~‰~ 
»~Gg¹) lv£ ry»z£{ ~¥r ztp 
v£M»[¤rYyjxY‰ Yy [ëñp‰ 
(~n‰o£ tp‰oÜ r£»gx³¹) Yfx§lª 
Yyp‰p£ ~ly ýo B]xp‰ lyjx 
Yyp rƒ§yY‰ »~ˆ ~n‰o£{ {¥hf 
[p‰»pY‰ »N. (~n‰o£x lyÝ B]¹) 
Wt¼ã ~n‰o£{p‰lxYª þv ~£MmY 
»t°n‰o ÌýlxYf rnpvY‰ {p§ 
R¥l. 

“n~‰~p Y£»v¤ ~Ÿz{l¹ - 
~n‰oKv¹ »~¤lª ñDaÜ

ýp»xˆ vD»Ey vz¹ ~»N 
~n‰»o¤Ü {§DaÜ”

~‹z‰{lªp‰ nÃp‰pf Y¥v¥l‰l 
R¥Ü þv - oMvx R~p‰pf Y¥v¥Ü 
þv - 

v~§y¥ v… ãy¥ »Y£f np‰r‹p‰ 
{h{p l¥p¥l‰l£ |²n‰o£{p‰lx£ 
x¥õ ƒ¼ãp‰{p l¥pf, 

Xtf n rl‰ýx ƒ¥Ã x. 
t§ã nƒvl‰ - Wxf Rxl‰ 

nM|pxl‰ r‹…‹»[p Ur£~Y u£{xf 
rl‰{p l¥p¥l‰l£ Ü²ýo yl‰px 
~yj xp l¥p¥l‰lYª ýx x§lª t{ 
R¹[ªl‰ly ëY£x - vƒ£p£v ~«l²»xˆ 
nš ƒ¼ãp‰{£ »nõ. (R.ë.5/120) 

“x»l¤ »Z¤ vƒ£p£v t§n‰o¹ 
~yj¹ [»l¤ »ƒ¤Ü,

  oKv¹ ~yj¹ [»l¤ »ƒ¤Ü, 

~¹]¹ ~yj¹ [»l¤ »ƒ¤Ü 
  Wl‰l£{l£ »Z¤ vƒ£p£v 

Ur£~»Y¤ »ƒ¤Ü”
Wƒ‹nš vƒ£p£v |£Y³ 

t§ãyãp‰»[p‰ R~£ ~‹Ñp l{l‰ 
{¥n[l‰ r±|‰pxY‰ {p§»xˆ, W»~ˆ 
»t°n‰o Ur£~Y t{f rl‰{p 
l¥p¥l‰l£ lv£f ƒ‹l r‹Ú~l‰, 
Rp§p‰f ƒ‹l r‹Ú~l‰ »Yt¼ã        
r‹…‹»{lY‰ Rp§[vpx Y… x§lª n? 
xp‰põ. 

1. lv£ ~n‰o£ ~Krl‰Ü»xƒ‹ 
r‹ƒ‹f£ Rp§p‰ n ~n‰o£ ~Krn£»{ƒ‹ 
»x£n{p‰»p‰ pK,

2. lv£ ~Ÿz ~Krl‰Ü»xƒ‹ 
r‹ƒ‹f£ Rp§p‰ n ~Ÿz ~Krn£»{ƒ‹ 
ëyl Yy{p‰»p‰ pK,

3. lv£ a£[ ~Krl‰Ü»xƒ‹ 
r‹ƒ‹f£ Rp§p‰ n a£[ ~Krn£{f 
p¥w§y¥ Yy{p‰»p‰ pK,

4. lv£ u‹Y‰}«p‰ nÃp§ 
Y¥v¥l‰»l‰, Rp§p‰ u‹Y‰}«p‰ nÃp§ 
Y¥v¥Ü Yy{p§ ztp‰»p‰ pK,

5. lv£ ~n‰oMvx R~p§ 
Y¥v¥l‰»l‰, Rp§p‰ n ~n‰oMvx 
R¥~Ÿvf »x£v§ Yy{p‰»p‰ pK,

6. lv£ R¥~« oMvx nyj§»xˆ 
Rp§p‰ n oMvx nyj§ r‹Ú~ Upp‰ã 
Yy{p‰»p‰ pK, 

7. lv£ ny£[l‰ oMv»xƒ‹ 
RMmx ýv~p§ r‹Ú~ »x»nñp‰ 
Rp§p‰ n ny£[l‰ oMv»xˆ RMmx 
rúY‰}£ Ãúvf »x£n{p‰»p‰ pK,

|²n‰o£{p‰l {« Ur£~Y lv£ 
RMm oMv n¥p, oMv£p§oMv 
r±Ürl‰Ü»xƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹Ñ »Y»pYª {p 
Rly, Rp§p‰ n W»~ˆ oMv£p§oMv 
r±Ürl‰Ü»xƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹Ñx£ {p‰»p‰ x¥õ 
t§ãynƒ§ r¥ƒ¥n˜…‹ Y…ƒ. 

t§ã ~~§pf R¥lªz‰{p r±o£p 
»àyf§{ yl‰pl²x ~v£np‰ þvõ. 
~yj ~‹z‰ƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹Ñ l¥p¥l‰l£ ~v³Y‰ 
å}‰Ñ R¥l‰»lY‰ »{õ. ~l‰l‰{xp‰ 
~~y ãÃp‰ ënƒ~‰ Ãú»K, 
ëM{£jx r±Ü»No Ãú»K, v«z‹Y 
|Y‰Üx R¥l‰»l‰ ~yj ~‹z‰ƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹f£ 
Yfx§lª Ãú»vë. 

t§n‰o - oKv - ~¹] xp 
yl‰pl²x r‹…‹t½n { »ƒ£½n 
R{»t¤oxY‰ zt£ [l x§lªx. t§ã 
[ªj - nƒK [ªj - ~` [ªj Ãx{£ 
»l‰y¥K »[p Wxf Rxl‰ ~«ý~‹ 
[ªj R£|²»xp‰ yl‰pl²x r‹…‹t½n 
|²n‰o£{ {h{£ [l x§lªx.

“t§n‰»o¤ ~Jtd‰Îl Ð»p¤ - 
oK»v¤ »z¤Yªl‰l»y¤ p{

~¹»]¤ a ~§rÑrp‰»p¤ - 
SD»Dl¹ ylpl‰lx¹”
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xp§»{p‰ ‘Ryƒ¹’ R£nš [ªj 
p{xÃp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p t§n‰o yl‰px 
~M{el£ Ðp»xp‰ x§lª Rr 
|£~‰l¯ t§ãyc£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ v x. 
~‰{£Y‰Z£l£ nš [ªj ~xÃp‰ {MÚl 
oMv yl‰px ëM{£jx Ryv§j§ 
»Y£f R¥Ü p{»z¤»Y¤l‰ly 
oMvx v x. ~§rÑrp‰p£n˜ [ªj 
p{xÃp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{£»np ~¹] yl‰px 
t§n‰o v£M[xf t¥~»[p ~Yz 
Y‰»zˆ|xp‰ r‹ù~‹½n n¥p, ~¹»x¤cp 
tp‰op»xp‰ ñnš »~¤{£p‰ R£nš 
v£M[-sz r‹…‹»{…‹p‰ »z¤»Y¤l‰ly 
ll‰l‰{xf rl‰ ~¹] yl‰px v x. 
xp§»{p‰ vƒl‰ {« »[°y{»xp‰ 
Ur£~Y t{ r{l‰{£ [¥ìvf 
Ul‰~£ƒ{l‰ ýx x§lª x. 

~§r‹ƒ‹Ñ ~n‰o£{ R¥Ü{, yl‰pl²x 
~yj xp t§n‰o |²£{Yx£ 
[‹ƒ‹»xYª »ƒ¤ r¥ýn‰nYª 
»N{£, |£~p»xˆ 
n˜x§j§{f R{|³ 
rùn˜ r‹…‹»{l‰ 
v`f t¥~ [l 
x§lª x. Ur£~Y 
n| [ªjx pñp‰ 
ƒ¼ãp‰{p Yy¥j§ 
~zY£ tzp 
ýf |£~pxf 
Ru‹yl Yy 
þvf r§n‰[zx£ 
~Y~‰ ýx x§lª 
R£Y£yx {fƒ£[l 
ƒ¥Ã x. ~¹] yl‰p»xˆ 
~§{-ãY‰ ýv~£ tz£ ~~§pf 
UrY£ú{ ý~Ÿv (Ur£~»Y¤ 
~¹»]ˆp ~v£p ~§Z - ãY‰»Z¤ 
»ƒ¤Ü) lv Wn˜»pn£ Ìýl»xˆ nš 
oMv»xp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{£ »np r‹…‹»{l‰ 
v`, S[¥p‰þK, Ì{l‰þvf ~§ã~§ 
rù~yx »t°n‰o r±Ürl‰Ü ~zYñp‰ 
Ã²x£ Ãúv (oKv£ér»l»x³¤ 
»ƒ¤Ü) Ur£~Y ~v£cxf t¥~[l‰ 
l¥p¥l‰l£ v£r‹x-[ªy¥{y£nšp‰ Rw§-
ny¥ n¥~‹-n~‰ R~z‰{¥~‹xp‰ ƒ¥vf, 
lv£ Urx£[p‰p£ »nõp‰ ~¹[²ƒ 
»Y»yñp‰ »v»z£{ n ry»z£{ n 
~¥r{l‰ Yy[p§ ~½nƒ£, ~v£cxf 
r‹ƒ‹f {p l¥p¥l‰lYª ýx x§lª x. 
(xm£tz¹ ~¹ýu£[ y»l¤ »ƒ¤Ü) 
~~§p Üt§»j£l‰ nƒv n r{Ý. 
nƒv r{l‰{£ [p‰pf oMvx 
v`‹p‰ Xr{l‰ Yy[l‰ n~§pY‰ 
»[£h p`£[l x§lª x. t§ã ~~§»p‰ 
rùƒ£ÚYy R{~‰m£{p‰ƒ‹ nš Ur£~Y 

~v£cx »ryf§{ Ã²x£ Yyñp‰ 
~£~ëY Ru‹{¯n‰éxf UrY£y Y… 
x§lª x. (Ëp~£~p¹ rùƒ£ë¹ n˜~‰{£ 
Ru‹{HØl¹ {£xvÜ) oMv£p§Y®z{, 
ë{¥÷n˜ Ì{p Y²vxYf Rn£z{ 
~v³Y‰ å}‰Ñx R¥ÜYy [l x§lª 
x. lv£ n »z¤Yx n ë{¥÷n˜{ 
R{»t¤o Yy [ëñp‰ ~l³ 
nÃp‰pf R{|³ r±Ð{ r£n£ [l 
x§lª x. {¥÷n˜ ý|‰{£~, x£lª YMv 
(|£p‰Ü YMv ƒ£ p¥Y¥l‰ ÄK 
R£nš - {³{ƒ£yxp‰»[p‰) S{l‰ ýx 
x§lª x. (~Kv£ n˜GÓ»Y¤ »ƒ¤Ü 
Rr[l »Y¤l®ƒz v¹[z‹»Y¤) 
R£[ñY ÌýlxYf t¥~[l‰»l‰, xK 
|£~‰l¯{y»xYª r‹ƒ‹f Yy»[pn? 
»{pl‰ |£~‰l¯{yxYª n˜ý ƒ‹ñ»xp‰ 
»p£r‹…‹[ëõ. (Ìýl »ƒ‰l®r‹ p 

Rd‰d¹ ~l‰m£y¹ 
Un‰n˜~Ü) lv£»[‰ 

Y£õY Ã²x£ - 
{£a~‹Y Ã²x£ 
lv£f n 
Rp§p‰f n 
pr§yY‰ 
R{¥hY‰ 
»p£{p 

rùn˜ ~r§y£ ÷Y [¥ìvf Ré}‰g£p 
Yy»[p Ã²x£ Yyp‰pYª »N. 
(Y£õY¹ {£a~‹Y¹ {~‰~ yY‰Ål¹ 
»ƒ¤Ü) ëylªy¥ lv ~‹l ~£vxf 
~v`‹xf Y¥v¥l‰»lp‰ x§lª{ 
~v£c»xˆv ~£vx ƒ£ ~v`‹x 
»[£h p`£ [p‰pf UrY£ù {p 
l¥p¥l‰»lY‰ »{õ. (~v[‰[£y£»v¤ 
»ƒ¤Ü ~v[‰[£y»l¤) ~£~ëY 
Yfx§lª YªƒY ~‹Üp‰, TM}³£»{p‰ 
»l£y{, ~£o§ ƒ¥~‹úK R¥Ü{ r{l‰{£ 
[p‰pYª ýx x§lª x. (Rp§~«x »Y¤ 
»ƒ¤Ü p a Yªƒp {»~ˆp ~£~»p‰ 
ayÜ) r‹ƒ‹Ñ |²n‰o£»{p‰ x§lª{v 
t§n‰o - oKv - ~¹] yl‰pxp‰ 
r‹ƒ‹f Yy»[p, ~yj Yy»[p lv 
Ìýlx ~Y~£ [p‰pYª ýx x§lª x. 
(t§n‰o¹ ~yj¹ [»l¤ »ƒ¤Ü, oKv¹ 
~yj¹ [»l¤ »ƒ¤Ü, ~¹]¹ ~yj¹ 
[»l¤ »ƒ¤Ü) 

~¥n¥ƒ¥{l‰ {«, »ly¥{p‰ ~yj 
[‹x »t°n‰oxYª ý~‹p‰ ë{p‰ v[f 
r±»N| ýx x§l‰»l‰ ~Ÿz - ~v£é - 
rd‰Í xp Ü² |‹Y‰}£{p‰ r«yjx 
Yyñë. r…v§{ »t°n‰ox£ rd‰a 
ã|‰aùl»xp‰ »{p‰{ r¹a ~Ÿz»xƒ‹ 
r‹ƒ‹f£ Ã²x£ Yyp‰»pYª ýx x§lª x. 

t§ã ~~§pf 
R¥lªz‰{p r±o£p »àyf§{ 

yl‰pl²x ~v£np‰ þvõ. ~yj 
~‹z‰ƒ‹ r‹ƒ‹Ñ l¥p¥l‰l£ ~v³Y‰ 

å}‰Ñ R¥l‰»lY‰ »{õ. ~l‰{xp‰ 
~~y ãÃp‰ ënƒ~‰ Ãú»K, 

ëM{£jx r±Ü»No Ãú»K, v«z‹Y 
|Y‰Üx R¥l‰»l‰ ~yj ~‹z‰ƒ‹ 

r‹ƒ‹f£ Yfx§lª Ãú»vë.
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Sƒl Ä vƒ£p£v ~«l²»xˆ nš v 
‘{ƒp‰~, »Y£rvjÃp‰ Ur£~Y 
»l»K ~‹z‰ R¥l‰»lY‰ »Nn?’ xp 
r±|‰pxf t§ãyãp‰»[‰ r‹…‹lªy {«»xˆ 
‘x»l¤ »t¤ vƒ£p£v Ur£~»Y¤ 
r£j£Ür£l£ rÑýy»l¤ »ƒ¤Ü 
Rn˜p‰p£n£p£... v§~£{£n£... ~§y£»Kyx 
vFcrv£nGg£p£... Wl‰l£{l£ »Z¤ 
vƒ£p£v Ur£~»Y¤ ~Ÿz{£ »ƒ¤ Ü’ 
xp‰px. 

1) ~lªp‰ v¥ú»vp‰ »{p‰ þv. 
2) Rp§p‰ ~lª »p£ãp‰ »nxY‰ 

[¥ì»vp‰ »{p‰þv
3) Y£v»xƒ‹ {yn{£ ƒ¥~‹ú»vp‰ 

»{p‰þv. 
4) R~l³ Ä»vp‰ »{p‰þv. 
5) yƒ»vy r£p»xp‰ »{p‰þv. 
xp ã|‰aùlxp‰»[p‰ »{p‰þ»K 

~‹z‰rn ÷Y [¥ìv “RùxY£p‰l” 
~ŸzxY‰ »z~ ÷Y[l x§lª t{ 
~¹x§l‰l ëY£»xˆ r¹a ux 
»u‰y{ ~«l²»xˆ nš ý~‰ly »Y»yõ. 
»vƒ‹ Wp WY‰ ~‹z‰rnxY‰ lªp‰ 
R£Y£yxÃp‰ ~v£np‰{, ÷Y[l x§lª 
R£Y£yx (Ü²»Y¤Ñ r£ù|ªn‰o ~ŸzxY‰ 
{|»xp‰) »Nsn‰{£y ~«l²»xˆ nš 
ý~‰ly »Y»yõ. (~.ë. 5/2 r‹f 154) 

ën~§pY‰ »z~ Wƒ‹ WY‰ ~‹z‰ 
rnxY‰ ÷Y[l x§lª R£Y£yx 
»vƒ‹nš ~zY£ tzv§. “Rl‰lp£ a 
r£j£Ür£l£ rÑýy»l¤ »ƒ¤Ü 
ryd‰a r£j£Ür£l£ »NyvÚx£ 
~v£n»rˆÜ r£j£Ür£l£ »NyvÚx£ 
a {j‰j¹ u£~Ü, A{v~‰~£p¹ 
Y£x ~v£a£»y¤ Ü»Y¤Ñr£ù~§n‰»o¤ 
»ƒ¤Ü”

1) lv£ r±£j]£l»xp‰ »{p‰{,
2) Rp§p‰ n r±£j]£l»xp‰ 

{…Y‰{p§ ~½nƒ£ »x£v§ Yyñp‰, 
3) r±£j]£lp»xp‰ {¥…Ä 

~‹Ò»K Rp§~~‰ r{~ñp‰, Yfx§lª 
Ãúv xp R¹| lª»pp‰ ~Kr«Mj 
{p, WpK Rƒ‹¹~£{ ~v£np‰{ 
r{l‰{p Y£x ~v£a£yx Rp§n¥p 
{n£yõ. 

»v»~ˆ rp‰~‹z‰ ~§yÃp ~v£cx 
lª… ~‹xû »np£ (1) Rƒ‹¹~£{ [y¥ 
Yyp (2) Rp§p‰»[‰ ~Krl‰ ~§÷Ävf 
Rl »np (3) ~v£c ~n£a£yx 
~§yÃp (4) ~l³{£nš{ Yfx§lª Yyp 
(5) ýY¯Ü v£p~‹Y ll‰{»xp‰ 
»l£y xƒrl‰ v£p~‹Yl‰{»xp‰ 
~v£cx {¥…½n[p‰p£ l¥p¥l‰lp‰ 
t{f rl‰ Ãúv Wƒ‹ Ryv§j x. 

{Mlv£p »z¤Y»xˆ lªzp£l‰vY 
R£[K ƒn£yñp‰, ývM|px Yyp 
R¥vùY£p§ {³§ƒ Y£Mx{£nšp‰f Rp§{ 
t§ã nƒ»K r¹a~Ÿz r±Ürl‰Üx 
lª… ~v£c R£yY‰}£{ (Safety)
R{|³l£ l¯r‰Üx (Satisfaction of 
needs) ƒ£ RZj‰h Ì{p r¥{¥l‰v 
n (Continuous existence) lƒ{§y¥ { 
Ü»J. 

~§l‰l ër£l»xˆ oKñY ~«l²»xˆ 
nš oKñY Ur£~Y R¥lª† r‹ù~ 
ý~‹p‰ ýv~p zã{, t§ãyãp‰ »nŠ|p£ 
»Y£f {n£… (1) [‹ƒ‹ »[õp‰ »{p‰{ 
r¥{n˜{l nyj Rxf ~ƒ (2) [‹ƒ‹ 
Ur£~Y{y¥p‰f »x¤[³ r‹…‹»{l‰ 
v`Y‰ ƒãp‰{£ nš Ü»J. Wƒ‹nš [‹ƒ‹{l 
»v»~ˆ nY‰{õ. 

“[ƒGg {l‰l¹ rp »{¤ {n£ñ 

xm£ Y»y¤ ~£{»Y¤ ~£o§ »ƒ¤Ü”
xm£Y£ù [¯ƒ~‰m |²£{Yx£ 

(~l‰r§y¥}x£) ý~‹p‰ ÷Y[l x§lª 
“[‹ƒ‹{l” »z~ ƒãp‰{£ »np‰»p‰ n 
»vv r¹a~Ÿz r±Ürl‰Ü v£M[xõ. 

»vt¼ã [‹ƒ‹{lY‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{£ »np§ 
ztp t§ãnƒv, ~v£cxf ƒ‹l{l‰, 
~v£cxf Ru‹{¯n‰éxY‰ R¥Ü Ãúvf 
t¥~[l‰, ñë~l‰ t{f v«z£o£y {« 
r¹a~Ÿz r±Ürl‰ÜxY‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{£ nš 
R¥l. 

1. ~‹xû ~lªp‰ »Y»yƒ‹ n¼h§ 
tƒ£ lt£, ryrj »p£p~p‰»p‰ x. 
»p£p~‰{p‰»p‰ x. ryrj p~p 
»vyv£ƒf n A »p£ Rp§np‰»p‰ 
x. (r£j¹ p ƒ£»p‰ - p a 
]£l»xx³, pa£p§cd‰Í ƒpl¹ 
r»Ml¹) 

2. xK Ã~‹ l¥pY {« ~‰{z‰r 
{« »ƒ¤ »t£»ƒ¤ {« »ƒ¤ »p£ãp‰ 
»nxY‰ »p£[p‰»p‰ x. (»p£ 
ƒy»j‰x) »p£ ƒ¥y[p‰{p‰»p‰ x. 
r¥ƒ¥y [¥j§vf n »p£ Rp§np‰»p‰ 
x. Wt¼ã {« ƒ¥v Rõp£np‰ 
(Rnl‰l£n£px) ƒ¥y zp‰»p‰ x. (p 
ƒ£y»xˆ ƒyl¹ p£p§cd‰Í - ~Jt¹ 
Rn˜p‰p¹ rù{Fc»xx³) 

3. Ðp{l‰l {« t§n‰o |²£{Yx£ 
‘n˜z‹»ƒp [‹Ú R`ªy¥{zY‰ »~õp‰ 
Rt²ƒ‰vaMx£{’ ãy¥ Yyp‰»p‰ x. 
t²ƒ‰vaMx£{ ÷Y[l »p£ƒ¥Ã pK, 
ryn£yxp‰ Yy£ »p£ xp‰»p‰ x. 
(Rt²ƒ‰v aùx¹ rù{Fc»xx³ - 
R¹[£yY£~§¹ cz‹l¹ { ýd‰Ï 

R~Kuªjp‰»l¤ rp t²ƒ‰vaùx¹ - 
ry~‰~ n£y¹ p£ÜY‰Y»vx³) 

4. v§~£{ »p£ Ãxp‰»p‰ x. 
»p£ tj{p‰»p‰ x. (»p£ Ãx{õ) 
tjp{§pf n »p£ Rp§np‰»p‰ x. 
ƒ¥v Ru®lx (R~l³x) ãyzp‰»p‰ 
x. (p v§~£ u£»jx³, p u£j»xˆ, 
ujl¹ p£p§cd‰Í) 

5. vl‰r¥p‰ »p£ »~{§»p‰ 
x. Rp§p‰ z{£ n r£px »p£ 
Yy{p‰»p‰ x. »t£p{§p‰f n »p£ 
Rp§np‰»p‰ x. (vFcd‰a r£p¹ p 
~v£a»yx³ - p r£x»xˆ r‹tl¹ 
p£p§cd‰Í) 

(~¹.ë - YKvGg£p {[‰[ - 
r¹a~‹Y‰Z£rn ~«.)

u‹Y‰}§{ xK R£Y£yxÃp‰ |²vj 
rÜrn£{ yÃp‰»p‰ n [‹ƒ‹ Ur£~Y 
ý~‹p‰ n W»~ˆ r¹a~Ÿz r±Ürl‰Üx 
Sl£ U~~‰ »Y£f lv r±Ürn£{ 
Yy[l x§lª t{ U[p‰{õ.
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t£zxp‰f vp£r {« 
Rr§j³£xlpxp‰ {p r¹a 
ã|‰aùlxp‰ t¥ƒ¥y Yyñp‰ ~l‰r§y¥}
xp‰f r±‹x {« r¹a~Ÿz ~v£a£yx 
U~~‰ »z~‹p‰ {MÚl x. 

|Ÿz{p‰l »t°n‰o |²£{Yx£ ý~‹p‰ 
ël³ ~Ÿz»xp‰ XJtf lv£»[‰ 
ll‰l‰{x Ré|Ÿz ~¹Z³£l R}‰f£¹[ 
~Ÿzx - p{£¹[ ~Ÿzx - [ƒGg 
n~~Ÿzx R£nš»xp‰ »r¤}jx 
Yy[l x§lª x. yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Rp§Yyjx Yyñp‰ lv ~Ÿzx U~~‰ 
»z~ r{l‰{£ [¥ìv Ryv§j§ »Y£f 
[‹ƒ‹{l ~Y~‰ Yy [l ƒ¥Ãx. 

»vƒ‹nš oKñY ~«l²»xp‰ »rp‰{£ 
»np ‘R}‰f£¹[ U»r¤~m ~Ÿzx’ 
»t°n‰ox£»[‰ r±Ürl‰Ü v£M[x »z~ 
RMm£p‰ýl { {¥hf [l x§lª x. 
Wx {p£ƒŸ ~~y ïx n¥p ë{p‰ 
v`f t~‹p‰p£ {« |²£{Yx£ ý~‹p‰ 
ltp r…v§ r‹x{yY‰ »z~ ~zYp§ 
z¥»J. A vp‰n? ~Ÿzx ~v£éxfl‰, 
~v£éx r±Ð{fl‰ ýnM|p£ Ðp 
z£uxfl‰ »ƒ‰lª{p t¥ýp‰ v x. 

“r£j¹ p ƒ£»p‰, p 
a’n˜p‰pv£n˜»xˆ 

v§~£ p u£»~ˆ, p a 
vFc»r¤~‹x£

Rt²ƒ‰vaùx£ ýy»vx³ »Km§p£
yl‰Ü¹ p uªd‰»cx³ ýY£z 

»u¤cp¹
v£z¹ p o£»M p a 

[p‰ov£a»M
vd‰»D bv£x¹’{ ~»xˆm 

~p‰m»Y‰ 
Al¹ ƒ‹ RGg£¹[‹Y v£ƒ§»r¤~m¹ 
t§n‰»Ip ãY‰Zp‰l[ªj£ rY£~‹l£”
W»~ˆ t§ãyãp‰ ý~‹p‰ Rp§n¥p 

{n£… R}‰f£¹[ ~Ÿzx v§z‰»Y£f {¥Õ 
~‹z‰ (Ré~Ÿz) v£M[xf t¥~»[p 
lv Ìýlx ~‹Üp‰ Yõp‰ ~§{rl‰{, 
ë{p‰ Ryv§Úp‰ t¥ƒ¥y »p£»Y£f 
r{l‰{£ [l x§lª x. {¥Õƒ‹Ñxp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ n lv ny¥{p‰ …v£ Y£z»xˆ 
~‹fv ëÜ rp‰~‹z‰ ƒ£ »r£»ƒ£x 
Rf~‹z‰ ~v£n£pxf ƒ§y¥ Ãúv U~~‰ 
~v£c »v»ƒ{yY‰ {p§ R¥l. 

»t°n‰o Ur£~Y »l»K, lv£ 
yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ »|²‰}‰g aùlx 
Rp§Yyjx Yyñp‰, ~ly {¥ây¥K 
{« ~Ÿz ƒ£ëxÃp‰ »l£y{, (RZj‰h 
- RDËn‰n - R~tz - RYKv£~) 
~ly {¥ây¥K {« ý|‹}‰f [ªj 
R¥lª† (uªË~‰~ - ýd‰dr~‰~l‰m 
- Rry£vGg - ~v£é~¹{l‰lëY)  

»Y£f r«Mjl‰{xf rl‰ Yy[l 
x§lªx. ~v£éx ƒ£ ýnM|p£ {hñp‰ 
WÄ ~Ÿzx ÔÜ u£[Ÿx ~ŸzxY‰, 
ý»|‰} u£[Ÿx ~ŸzxY‰ ƒ£ ëJ»Jn 
u£[Ÿx ~ŸzxY‰ t{f n˜x§j§ Y… 
x§lªx. 

Ré|‹zx rnpK »Y£f Ré 
~v£éx n Ré r±Ð{ n {h{£»[p 
ë{p‰ Ryv§j ~£MmY Yy [¥ìvf 
t§n‰o |²£{Yx£ Ul‰~£ƒ Y… x§lª x. 

t§ãyãp‰ »nŠ|p£ »Y£f {n£… 
|²Ÿ ~n‰oMvx r±l³Y‰} {|»xp‰ 
R{»t¤o Yy [¥ìvf UrY£ù {p 
Yy¥j§ ~lyY‰ R¹[ªl‰ly ëY£»xˆ 
tƒ§Y£y ~«l²»xˆ nš (R.ë. - alªl‰m 
ër£l - tƒ§Y£y ~«l²x) U[p‰{£ 
Ü»J. 

1. ~r‰r§ù~ ~¹»~ˆ»{¤ |²Ÿ 
~n‰oMvx r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹{ »rp‰{£ »np, 
t§n‰o {apx r‹…‹t½n vƒl‰ »[°y{ 
nY‰{p, Yz³£j ñl²xp‰ ~l‰r§y¥}
xp‰ »~ˆ{px Ãúv Wƒ‹ r…v§ 
{¥p‰p x.

2. ~n‰oK ~{j¹ »»pMx£ëY 
{«  |²Ÿ ~n‰oMvx R{»t¤oYy [l 
ƒ¥Ã UlªK {« t§n‰o {apxf ~{p‰ 
nš»vp‰ lv R{»t¤ox lƒ{§y¥ Yy 
[¥ìv. 

3. »x¤ë»~¤vp~‹Y£»y¤ 
R~£ n¥p[l‰ oMvx, lm£[lxp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ {n£… rùn‰»np‰ v 
R{»t¤o Yyp, r‹…‹»{…‹p‰ p§{j 
{h{p v£M[xf t¥~ [¥ìv. 

4. oKv£p§oKv rÑrn£ 
Ul‰~£ƒ»xp‰ ƒ£ p§{Úp‰ x§Y‰l{ 

~n‰oMvx Ìýlxf ~Ktp‰o Yy 
[¥ìv. 

“{l‰l£»y¤ »K u‹Y‰Z»N oKv£ 
vp§~‰~ u®l~‰~ tƒ§Y£y£ »ƒ£p‰Ü” 
xp§»{p‰ {n£… rùn˜ vp§}³x£f 
Ul‰lúly vp§}³l‰{xf lv 
Ìýlx X»~£{£ l¥ðvf R{|³ 
v£M»[¤r»nŠ|xY‰ »z~ ~zY£ lv 
r‹…‹»{l‰ v` ~Y~£ [¥ìv ~§ã~§ x.

“~n‰»o¤ ~Ÿ»zˆp ~Krp‰»p¤ 
  x»~¤ »u¤[~vr‰r‹»l¤ 
  x¹ x¹ r»nŠ~¹ ucÜ 
  ll‰m ll‰»m‰{ r«Ë»l¤”
(|²n‰o£{l‰, ~‹z‰{l‰, ÄMÜvl‰, 

»u¤[~Krl‰ tƒ§z r§n‰[zx£ xK 
xK r±»nŠ|xYf xõ n A ƒ¥v 
l¥p‰ƒ‹nš v r§np§ z¥»J.)

 
(oKvrn - r±ÄMjY {[‰[ - 14)
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"n™G»g n˜Ggvl‰l¹" xp§»{p‰ 
Ãx¥»{p [£m£ r£gx {«YzŸ 

t£ƒ‹x n£y¥Èùx pK{« Rp³ 
zJéY»xYª ý~‹p‰ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
»{l lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ Yyp 
oMvx ~¹Y‰}‹r‰l »Y£f {n£yp 
»vp‰ Yyp zn R£y£opxYf 
r±Üa£y {|»xp‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰ »nŠ|p£ Yyp zn [£m£{Y 
v§z‰ rnx »N. »vv [£m£ r£g»xƒ‹ 
Rp‰lM[lx {p‰»p‰ "Xt xvY‰ 
ãf§»N pK Wx n¥ÄK rvjY‰ 
- WpK nM|p v£l²xY‰ rvjY‰ 
ýp£ Sp‰ t¥ƒ¥y Ã~‹{Y‰ »p£{p 
t{f ~zYp" »vp‰ Yyp zn 
Ur»nŠ|pxÃ.

t£ƒ‹x ày¥Èùx pK{« r§n‰[zx£ 
{« YzŸ lv£ x£l²£Y… »p°Y£{ 
Yªj£f§{Yf ƒ~§þ»vp‰ Y¥Ö ï¼nš 
[‹x Yz‰ƒ‹ v§ƒ§nf ïz‹ þ»vp‰ r~§ 
vƒ ~x§y¥ ÷…‹p‰ »{y…f [~£»[p 
Wp§ z¥t n˜ý[z{£ [¥ì»vp‰ r~§ 
R~z {pxf r‹ý~  n˜ý »[{ñp‰ 
[~‰ rlªy¥{z‹p‰ lp£[l‰ n¥zÃp‰ 
ýz‹{~£»[p Ì{l‰ {«»{Ã.

pñp‰ t£ƒ‹x {« »ƒ‰ [~‰ 
rlªy¥{z‹p‰ ýz‹{~£[l‰ »ƒõp‰ 
ày¥Èùx pK ýx. Xƒ§f t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ v§j[¥~§p R{~‰m£»N nš 
»YÑ»xp‰ nƒvY‰ »n~p »vp‰ 
Y… R£y£opxf r±Üa£y {|»xp‰ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »vv [£m£{ {n£… 
t{ ~½nƒp‰ »N.

"n˜G»g n˜Gg vl‰l¹
~§»l ~§lvl‰l¹
v§l‰»l‰ v§l‰l vl‰l¹
ýd‰Ð»l ýd‰Ðl vl‰l¹
l~‰{£ Üƒ t£ƒ‹x W{¹ 

~‹Y‰ÅlJt¹"
»vv [£m£»{ƒ‹ ~yz RMmx 

»vrùn˜ »N.
"Xt xvY‰ ãf§»N pK Wx ãf§{£ 

rvjY‰ ýx x§lª x.
Xt  xvY‰ R¥~§»N pK Wx 

R¥~§{£ rvjY‰ ýx x§lª x.
Xt xvY‰ ~¥vy¥»N pK Wx 

~¥vy¥{£ rvjY‰ ýx x§lª x.
Xt xvY‰ R{»t¤o Y»…ˆpK Wx 

R{»t¤o Y…£ rvjY‰ ýx x§lª x
t£ƒ‹x Xtl‰ »K Rx§ùp‰ lv£ 

ƒ‹Y‰v{£ [p‰p"
»vx t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ 

Y… ý|‰vxcpY oM»v¤r»nŠ|xÃ. 
»vv »nŠ|px lª… t§ãnƒvf 
R£»NëY {« Rl³{|³ oMv 
~¹Yz‰rxY‰ Rp‰lM[l{ R¥l. t£ƒ‹x 
Rvl£ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ Y… 
»vv oMvx Ã~‹xK ~¹~£y[l 
r§n‰[z»xYªf RMƒl‰u£{x ~£Y‰}£l‰ 
Yy[¥ìvf r{£ Ur»x¤[‹ »Y£f 

•
•

r£z‹l v¹ap£xY

“n™G»g n™Ggvl‰l¹” 

ãf§»nŠ ãf§{£ 
rvÚ
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[l ƒ¥Y‰YÃ. »vv oM»v¤r»nŠ|x 
|²{px Ãú»vp‰ Rplªy¥{      
Y‰}ÚY{ Wƒ‹ Rp‰lM[lx 
R£{Mcpx Y… t£ƒ‹x Tf ~§† 
»v£»ƒ£lYf r~§{ {p v¯[»xYªf 
»[£ãy¥þ»vp‰ ÌýlY‰}xf rl‰{§{ 
n Tf Y‰}jxYf »ry£lª{ 
RMƒl‰u£{xf rl‰{ ë{p‰ R{»t¤o 
Yy [¥ìvf ~vl‰ ýx.

»vv R{~‰m£{ nY‰{£ Ul‰ÝMj 
þv ~½nƒ£ »{ynyp r§n‰[zx£ 
~ÜrGg£p u£{p£ Y²v»xˆ rp{£ 
Ü»tp r‹x{y »~£…~ WpK 
~ÜrGg£p ýéY²vx Rp§[vpx 
Y… x§lª x. ~Üx r‹ƒ‹f§{£[¥ìv 
~½nƒ£ rp{£ Ü»tp r‹x{y 
»~£…»~p‰ r§†z‰ {|»xp‰ Yx 
r‹…‹t½n{ »v»pƒ‹ Yyp v§z‰ r‹x{y 
~ly Yx R£{yjx Yyp Rly, 
»vv ~‹N r‹x{»yp‰ ~‹N{¥p‰p 
~£MmY{ ~Kr«Mj Yypýf 
u£{p£p§»x¤[‹x£»[‰ ~‹»lƒ‹ Y»xƒ‹ 
~‰{u£{x r‹…‹t½n{ cël{p 
Ã~‹ã Sp‰èx ~¹»NnpxY‰ cël 
»p£{p ll‰l‰{xf Xƒ§ rl‰{ ~‹Ò. 
r~‰{¥p‰»p‰ ~‹f Rf{¥p‰p nY‰{£ 
r‹x{y ~ly Y£õY, v£p~‹Y 
»Nnp£{p‰ r£nY Yy[l‰ vp~ 
r‹…‹t½n{ »Y»yp Rp§r~‰~p£ 
rn‰oÜx {p »Nnp£p§ r~‰~p£{ 
r‹ƒ‹f§{£ [¥ì»vp‰ Tf »ry£lª{ 
lv£f ~¹»Nnpx {« Ã~‹ã v£p~‹Y 
»Nnp£{p‰»[p‰ ~¹»Nnš »p£{p 
ll‰l‰{xf rl‰{ ~‹Ò.

p{{¥p‰p ~‹f »à»…£~‰{¥p‰p 
nY‰{£ r‹x{y ~ly ~‹l r‹…‹t½n{ 
~¹»Nnš{p Çl‰l£p§r~‰~p£ rn‰oÜx 
»N. nƒ~x {¥ë r‹x{»yp‰ R{~p‰ 
{p »vv Rp§r~‰~p£ rn‰oÜx 
~£MmY{ ëvYy [¥ì»vp‰ 
»x¤[‹x£ ëM{£jx rnpKYy[l‰ 
Rp§r~‰~p£»{ƒ‹ »x»np‰»pYª»[‰ 
ll‰l‰{xf rl‰»N. »vv u£{p£ 
rn‰oÜ»xˆ nƒlªp‰{¥ë r‹x{»Mnš 
»x¤[£{ayx£ Rël³£p§r~‰~p£{ 
X~‰»~ˆ ~¹~‰Y£yxp‰»[‰ Rël³ 
~‰{u£{x ~KvM|px Yyñp‰ Çl‰l 
AY£[²l£{x »[£hp[£[ì. »K 
R{~‰m£»Nnš »x¤[£{ayx£f r…v§ 
r‹x{y »[£~‰ Rël³l£{x »v»pƒ‹ 
Yyñp‰ »à»z£~‰{¥ë r‹x{y nY‰{£ 
Çl‰l AY£[²l£{x r{l‰{£[l ƒ¥Ã 
»N.

~‰{u£oMv»xƒ‹ r{l‰p£ 
~n£Y£zŸY  ýrMx£~ oMvl£{»xƒ‹ 

xm£~‰{y¦rx »vv Rp§r~‰~p£»Nnš 
Xƒ§f vp£{ nM|px »N. 
»K ~v[v Xƒ§»[‰ R{o£px 
ãY‰Z ~‰{u£{x ƒ£ Rp£l‰v          
zY‰}jx »Y»yƒ‹ n »x£v§»N. 
»vv zY‰}jl²»xp‰ ~¹~‰Y£yxp‰»[‰ 
~¥t¦ ~‰{y¦rx {p Rël³ - 
ãY‰Z - Rp£l‰v Ü²zY‰}j»xp‰ 
~vp‰ýl »N. »vv Çp‰lp 
Ã²x£{z‹x l{ãyfl‰ r±[ªj Ãú»vp‰ 
»z¤YoMvxp‰»[‰ xm£ ~‰{u£{x 
»p£»ƒ£l‰ Yml£{Y‰ »ƒ‰lªsz 
oMvx Rp‰lM[l{p SorDaxl£ 
oMvxl‰ Xƒ§f R{»t¤o »N.

lªã~‰{¥ë r‹x{»Mnš »ƒ»lv 
y£[x Y‰}x Ãú»K Y²vx Ryv§j§ 
Yy[l‰ ýy£[£lp§r~‰~p£{ r±[ªj 
Yyõ. »vƒ‹ r±Üszx {|»xp‰ 
y£[xf »p£»ƒ£l‰ Y£v£|£{p‰f 
R£|Y‰lt{ Y‰}x {p R£Y£yx 
r‹…‹t½n{ ~Üx {¥»H. »K xf»l‰ 
y£[x Y‰}x Yy[¥ìvl‰ Wx           
Y‰}x{p »lY‰ ~Üvl‰{ ~‹Ñx 
x§lª t{l‰ R»rˆY‰}‹l x. »vv 
~Üx r±[ªj Ãú»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ 
»x¤[£{ayx£ v£p~‹Y{ l¥p‰rl‰ þ 
ë|‰|Jnl£{»xp‰ r~§»{õ.

r~»z£~‰{¥ë r‹x{»M nš 
ë»y¤o£p§r~‰~p£{f »p£»ƒ£l‰ 
ýÐjx Y‰}xþ»K R{~‰m£{f 
rl‰»N. »ƒ»lv »vv ll‰l‰{x 
R£l‰v£|Y‰l týp‰ ñnšv, 
R£l‰v£MmY£ñl‰{x ãy¥Ãúv, 
y£[x, n‰»N}x, »v¤ƒx ãy¥Ãúv 
R£nš ýýo å}‰Ô»Y¤jxp‰»[p‰ 
R{»z¤Ypx Yyõ. òf RÜ»MY{, 
c£Ü, cy£, {³£é, vyj, »|¤Y, 
rù»nŠ{, ãY‰Z »n¤vp~‰~, Ur£x£~, 

ù~‹ »nŠ »p£z¥ðv, »p£ù~‹ »nŠ 
z¥ðv R£nš ãY‰Zxp‰ r‹…‹t½n{ r«Mj 
R{»t¤oxY‰ ztõ.

»~£»…£~‰{p r‹x{»M nš, 
»x¤[£{ayx£, rÑë~‰~£p§r~‰~p£{ 
»p£»ƒ£l‰ r±ÜY‰»}ˆr Ãúv ~‹ƒ‹rl‰ 
Yyõ. Xƒ§ »v»z£{ Ì{l‰{« Y£zx 
lª…nš n¥Õ{ [²ƒjx Yy[¥ìK, 
r¥ƒ¥y[¥ìK, »~£yYK Ãúv, 
~‰{u£{oMvxf Rxl‰ »nŠ Rl‰rl‰ 
Yy[¥ìK R£n˜x r±[ªj Yyp‰f 
R¥l. »K R{é»xˆ »ƒ»lv A 
~‹xz‰z Rl‰ƒùõ. r¥ƒ¥y [¥ì»vp‰ 
{zÃõ. r¥ƒ¥y[l‰ »n‰ R¥l‰pK 
A ~‹xz‰z ƒ‹ñYy¥{p‰f r{yõ. 
'vvx' 'v£»[‰'xõ, Ã~‹{Y‰ »|‰}
Yy »p£[ëõ. »vv R{~£p 
r‹x{»M nš Ìýl»xƒ‹ r«Mj ty 
~Kr«Mj»xp‰v Rl‰ƒùõ. r±Üszx 
{p‰»p‰ ýv§Y‰Üx ~£Y‰}£l‰ 
Yy[¥ìv x.

"ãf§ »nx ãf§{£ rvÚ" xp§»{p‰ 
v§znš ~½nƒp‰ Y… ý}xf p¥{l 
R{ÝMj {p‰»p‰ pK, »vƒ‹ ý~‰ly 
Y… r‹x{y »~£…~Ãp‰ ~vp‰ýl 
~ly ~ÜrGg£px r±[ªj Ãú»vp‰ 
»vv Y£Mxx ~r§y£[l ƒ¥Ã x. 
»vv ~¹Yz‰rx r±[ªj Ãú»vp‰ 
r~§ »vv »x¤[£{ayx£ }H 
Sp‰çxxp‰ lª…‹p‰ R¥lªz‰{p »z¤u, 
»n¤~, »v¤ƒ R£nš Y‰»zˆ|xp‰»[‰       
R£YM}j»xp‰ ~Kr«Mj»xp‰ v 
ýv§Y‰Üx ztõ.

(2019 »{~Y‰ ~‹ù~y S¹[²š~‹ 
»{~Y‰ Yz£r»xˆ r…{« z‹r‹xY 

~‹¹ƒ…£p§{£nxÃ)
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{Mlv£p»xˆ Rr‹ R~vlªz‹l 
»z¤YxY Ì{l‰»{v§. Wx 

~£Yz³»xp‰v ~§u ~Krp‰p 
»p£{p Rly Rl³p‰l»xp‰v 
ãY‰Z ~ƒ[l n »p£»N. »y¤~ 
Yª~¨v v¯ã x. »|£u£ ~Krp‰p x, 
~§[p‰o{l‰x. Wpv§l‰ »y¤~ Yª~§v 
{¥»hp pf§{ Yf§{z‹p‰ [ƒp x. 
»y¤~ Yª~§»vƒ‹ »|¤u£{ ~zY£ 
Wx »pz£[p‰»pY‰ pf§»{ƒ‹ Yf§ 
r¥{Ýv S{~õ. l{n pf§»{ƒ‹ Yf§ 
r¥{Ýv »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p Ã~‹»{Y‰ 
»y¤~ Yª~v »ƒ…£ »p£nÃõ.

~M{|ªu{£n˜x£ »K »z¤Yx 
~£Yz³»xp‰v ~§u~Krp‰p »nŠ|xY‰ 
{|»xp‰ nÃõ. ~M{ R|ªu{£n˜x£f 
»v»z£{ Yf§Y Rr£xÃ. Wpv§l‰ 
xm£Mm{£n˜x£»[‰ å}‰Óx Rp§{ »K 

»z¤Yx ~M{ |ªu »p£{p‰p£ »~ˆv 
~M{ R|ªu n »p£{p‰»p‰ x. Wx 
~§[p‰o{l‰ yvÛx »y¤~ Yª~§vY‰ 
~v£p{ »Nnp£Y£ú Yf§{z‹p‰ n 
rùr«Mj x.

t§n‰évl‰ r§n‰[z»xYª »y¤~ 
Yª~§vY »~°p‰nMx»xp‰ 
~K»v¤ƒpx »p£{p Rly 
»ƒ»lv Wƒ‹ xm£ ~‰{u£{x 
R{»z¤Ypx Yyõ. pf§»{ƒ‹ 
Yf§{z xm£ ~‰{u£{x ~l³ 
Rx§ùp‰ R{»t¤oYy[p‰p£ »ƒ»lv 
A{£õp‰ rŸh£ »p£ý½n ~‹Òvf R{|³    
R£yY‰}Y ýéýo£p ~z~£[ì.

ëyp‰ly{ nYª»jp‰ {vfl‰ 
- {»vp‰ nYªjfl‰ »n¤zpx{p 
zKtYxY‰ rùn‰»np‰ Yvìx 
r±~£ncpY ll‰l‰{xp‰ ~lyY‰ ƒ£ 
Rr±~p‰p ãY‰Zn£xY ll‰l‰{xp‰ 
~lyY‰ »z¤Y»xˆ ~n£Y£z‹Y{v 
r{Ý. Ã~‹ã {³£Ü»y¤oYõp‰ 
»l£y{ »z¤Y»xˆ ~¦v 
r§n‰[z»xYªfv ~‰{Äx Ìýl Y£zx 
lª… nš »vv ll‰l‰{xp‰f v§ƒ§jnšvf 
~‹ã»N. »vv ll‰l‰{xp‰ {p‰»p‰

z£ux ƒ£ Rz£ux
x~~ ƒ£ Rx~
r±|¹~£ ƒ£ ëp‰n£
~§Zx ƒ£ ãY‰Zx

z£ux ƒ£ Rz£ux 
{£Úc Y‰»}ˆl²»xˆ {³£r£ùY»x¤ 

{«YzŸ ~n£Yz‰ƒ‹v z£ux »vp‰v 
Rz£uxn Rl‰ý¼n™p r‹ù~Ã.

{£~‹xY‰ »ƒ£‰ z£uxY‰ z¥t§j 
R{~‰m£{Y nš r§n‰[z»xYª 
R£l‰vl¯r‰l þv ~‰{£u£ýY x. 
»vv r±Ürn£{ »Y‰{z{ ~zYp 
ýf ~£{n³ »p£»N. »vt¼ã z£u 
~£v£p³ r§n‰[zõp‰ »~£xp r±šÜx 
WY‰ly£ r±v£jxYf ~rxõ. 
»Y£rvj r±v£jxYf l£{Y£z‹Y 
{§{ n »vv ~p‰lª}‰Ón£xY 
R{~‰m£{p‰»[p‰ ñãp»ƒ£l‰ Ìýlx 
RMmÐp³ »N. »vv ly[Y£ú 
~¹Y®z »z¤Y»xˆ cpx£ lvp‰»[‰ 
ƒn{l‰ r±»v¤n{l‰ Yyp Ã~‹xK 
~p‰lª}‰ÓxY‰ R£|‰{£npx Y… x§lª 
x. Wt¼ã ~p‰lª}‰ÓxY‰ »Y£rvj 
»u°ÜY |ŸzŸ {§{ n Wx »~°Z³xf 
ƒ£ nšM]£x§} r±Üz£uxf »ƒ‰lª»N.

t§ãnƒv Rp§{ Ìýl»xƒ‹ xm£Mmx

•
•

r«c³r£n p£yn ƒ‹ñxp‰ ý~‹ë
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r±|‰pxY‰ vlª{p‰»p‰ ƒ£ëxYf 
v§ƒ§j nš»K nš x. z£u r‹…‹[¥ìv 
~‹pƒ v§ƒ§Úp‰ ~‹ãY… ƒ¥Ã {§{ 
n ƒ£ë{zf A Rx§ùp‰ v§ƒ§j n˜x 
»p£ƒ¥Ã x. ƒ£ë »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p 
Svƒl‰ v£p~‹Y »Nnp£{p‰f 
v§ƒ§jnšvf ~‹ã{p Rly R¥l¥Kýf 
Wv ƒ£ë ý½n ny£[¥ìvf »p£ƒ¥Ã 
lyK U[²{« R{~‰m£{p‰ƒ‹ nš 
A{£õp‰ rŸÕlõp‰ ~‹xn˜ýƒ£ë 
Yy[¥ìK{zf r{£ »r…ôvf 
r±{jl£{xY‰ Ü»J. r§n‰[z»xYª 
tz{l‰ Ro³£l‰ñY »»oMxxY‰ 
Urn{£»[p ýévl‰ v£p~‹Y 
~vtyl£{xY‰ r{l‰{£[¥ìvf 
r±xl‰p n¥ùx x§l‰»l‰ »vt¼ã 
ƒ£ëYy ý}v R{~‰m£{p‰ƒ‹ nš x. 
Ìýl»xˆ xm£Mmxp‰f v§ƒ§jnš»K nš 
ã}‰Yyl£{xp‰f v§ƒ§p r¦vf »vp‰ 
v r±~p‰p Rl‰n¥ÄK R£|‰{£npx 
Ãúvfl‰ R{~‰m£{p‰ ƒv§»N. »vv 
~§tn£xY »vp‰v ãY‰Z n£xY 
Rl‰n¥ÄKzf WY ~v£p{ v§ƒ§jnšvf 
Rr ~«n£pK þ ~‹Ñx x§lª x. 
R»rˆY‰}£ u¹[l‰{xp‰ ƒŸpYy[l 
ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ Wýf x.

t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ Ì{v£p 
~v»xˆ ~‹ã{« ~‹n‰éxY‰ »vrùn˜ x. 
WY‰ly£ Yªz{l‰ Y£p‰l£{Y‰ u‹Y‰}«p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£f np‰ r‹…‹[p‰{p 
R{~‰m£»N nš r¥ñÚ R»xYª »[p 
R£ ƒ~§pY‰ z¥t§»p‰x. »vƒ‹ ~½nƒp‰ 
{«»xˆ tz{l‰ »Cn{£aYxÃ. ƒ~§p 
t¥ü R¥x Ã~‹ã ýY‰»}¤rxÃp‰ 
»l£y{ Wx S»jƒ‹ y¥{£»[p 
n£px r‹…‹[¥p‰þ»K »xãp£ x. »K 
Rlylªy WY‰ »~ˆýY£{Y‰ ÷»[p 
xñp‰ Üt« [‹»lz‰ t¼ãpY‰ ïv 
rÜl{ ï¼n™ ~§p‰ýx. »vv ~‹n‰éx 
»ƒ‰lª»Y£f »[p »v Y£p‰l£{f 
~‹ãýx ƒ¥Ã Çl‰l ~p‰l£rx 
lªì Yyp§ {~‰ u‹Y‰}«p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
pvY‰ Y£p‰l£{f »v»~ˆ r¥{~« 
»~ˆY. "ï»½np ~§† t¼ãp‰ ï¼nšx£v 
~‰{£u£ýY ~‹n‰éxÃ. »võp‰ YKr£ 
»p£{p‰p" òf r±Üa£y {|»xp‰ 
Y£p‰l£{ »v»~ˆ r¥{~§{£ x. 
'ƒ‹ñxë vf »vx ~§† ~‹n‰éxÃ. 
v»[‰ R£nyÛx ñëïùxY‰ ñx 
[‹x t{ np‰{p r§{l òf ~§† 
»v£»ƒ£lYf »ry vf z¥ïp. 
vv Wõp‰ YKr£ »p£{«»xñ. »K 
~‹xz‰z vv ~v ~‹Üp‰ S{~ñ' 
»v»~ˆ r{~£ R¥x ƒ~§p‰rl n 
»rp‰{«{£x.

»vv »»oMx ~Krp‰p 
Yªz Y£p‰l£{»[‰ »vv aMx£{ 
U~~‰»Y£f ~zY£ r±|¹~£ Y…
x§lª x. n˜pY‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
WY‰ly£ [²£v»xY r‹j‰hr£l»xˆ 
»xãp n˜»pY v£yx£ n£xYxp‰f 
R£»N|þ»vp‰ n£px {¥…Ãp. 
Rplªy¥{ v£yx£ R{Ð»{p‰ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆf Yª~[‹ë R¥l‰n¥õ 
ýv~«ýf t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ r‹…‹lªy¥ 
{«»xˆ »vrùn˜x.

"v£yx Rr‹ ~~y t¥¼n™K ï½n 
nv£ ~¥vn£ r±šÜ»xp‰ Ì{l‰»{v§" 
Rr‹ Rƒ~‰~y tw»z£{ tw¨p‰»vp‰ 
~p‰lª}‰Ó»xp‰ r~§»{v¨. t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ »Y»…~§p‰»[p‰ 
ñãp{§p‰»[‰ Çl‰l ~‰{u£{x »v»~ˆ 
ý{yjx Y…»~ˆY.

t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »Ny£c t²ƒ‰vj 
[²£v»xˆ {~‰ ý~« Y£z»xˆ {~‰ 
R£y£opx Y… tv§j£»[‰ RvlY 
þvY‰ »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p R~‰»{…¼ãp‰ 
r‹ù~Y‰ r‹ä ~l‰{£ƒ£y {…¼à {~‰ 
lªp‰v~ [l Ãúvf ~‹ãýx. lvpf 
v§ƒ§j r¦vf ~‹ã{p ã}‰Yyl£{xp‰f 
U»rˆY‰}£»{p‰ v§ƒ§jnšvf Rr 
r§y¥ãýx x§lª x.
x~~ ƒ£ Rx~ (ÄMÜx ƒ£ Rr 
ÄMÜx - ëp‰n£{)

x~~ ƒ£ Rx~ »p£»ƒ£l‰ ÄMÜx 
ƒ£ RrÄMÜxn Rrf Ìýl»xˆ 
Rë{£Mx»xp‰v v§ƒ§j r¦vf 
~‹ã{p »z°ÃY ~¹~‹n‰êp‰ x§[…xÃ. 
Rr ÄMÜx r±‹x Yyp Rly Rr‹ 
ëp‰n£{ r‹…‹Yªz‰ Yyv§. v£px Rr 
r±»v¤nvl‰ Yyp Rly, R{v£px 
Rr ãMv§Z Yyõ. R¥l¥Kýf Rr‹ 
~Ÿv£{ SY‰v{£ r±~‹n‰éx R»rˆY‰}£ 
Yyv§. ƒ§ã r±~‹n‰éx R»rˆY‰}£»{p‰ 
R¥l¥Kƒ§ rùl³£[ ~‹ã YyÜ. »K 
»Dlp£»{p‰ np‰ r«c£ÃúK r{£ 
YyÜ. Wpv§l‰ XNƒ§ R~z‰{£~Ÿp‰»[‰ 
ãY‰Ål Ìýl ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ 
Un£~Ÿp{ r~§»{Ü.

»vv r±{jl£ v£p§}Ÿx                       
ãM{zl£{»x¤x. ry£MmY£ò 
r§n‰[z»x¤ ÄMÜ r±|¹~£ 
Rp»rˆY‰}£»{p‰ ~v£c ~l‰Y£y»xƒ‹ 
ëyl »{Ü. Rr ÄMÜ r±|¹~£ 
»~£xñp‰ »p£»{»ƒ~‹x x§lª x. 
ÄMÜx r~§r~ »p£x£ x§lª x. X»J 
»~{p¥z‰z r~§r~»[£~‰ ƒ~§Yy[l 
»p£ƒ¥Ã pv§l‰ Xt [vp‰Yyp ýf 
»~{p¥z‰z Xt r~§r~ Wõ.

t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »v»z£{ Ì{l‰{« 

»|²‰}‰glv |ªn‰»o£‰l‰lvx£ t{ 
r±l³Y‰} x. W»~ˆ {§{n Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
lyK rùu{xf r£l²{« vp§}³»xYª 
n »p£~‹Ñ t{ r¥{~‹x ƒ¥Ã x. 
WY‰ly£ ~‰Ü²xY‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
{¥h{£~x Y… R£y£v»xˆ y£Ü²x 
[lYyñp‰ ~‹Ñ t{f »t°n‰o 
ý»y¤êp‰ r‹ù~‰ r±a£yx »Y£f 
r~§{ R¥x ]£lpx »Y£f R£y£vx 
R~z Y~… y£|‹xY ~`{£ lt£ 
r~§{ S{l»[p Wv Rry£ox 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »{l r¥{úvf R¥l¥K 
r‹ù~Y‰ [l‰ Ul‰~£ƒx {³£Mm 
þ»vp‰ X{§p‰ vƒcp rùu{xf 
r£l²{« t{f t§n‰o Y£zŸp r§{lY‰ 
R¥l. lvp‰»[‰ ~£ƒ~‹Y Ã²x£ 
r‹…‹t½n{ r£»r£Da£yjx Ãúvf 
Yªvp‰l²jYy¥{p‰f ~‹ãýx.

t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ ~¦v |£~ëY 
Y£MxxY‰v ~£MmY {« ýf 
Wx n¥Ä»vp‰ ýxy¥ {« ýy¥n‰o 
{£nšƒ§ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »{l ýýo 
R{z£n Wz‰z Y…ƒ. lvp‰»[‰ 
~‹xû r±xl‰pxp‰ {³£Mm{« Yz‰ƒ‹ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ [‹ƒ‹Yz ÐÜ{y 
»n‰{nl‰l Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ]£lpx 
Ãúvf ýýo UrY²v »v»ƒx{« 
pv§l‰ A ~‹xz‰z {³Mm ýx. 
~M{»l£uæ, ~M{ [ª»j¤»rl t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ {¥ë Ul‰lv»xYªfl‰ 
»vt¼ã Rrƒ£~xY‰ Wz‰z{«»xˆpK 
»Y»…~‰ty ~£v£p³ r§n‰[zõp‰»[‰ 
Syjv »Yt¼ã ýx ƒ¥Ãn?

Xt ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ R¥l¥v§p‰»[p‰ 
~‹l£vl£ »ƒ¤ »p£W»~‰ v Yy¥j§ 
ýY¯Ü »Y»MpK [²šY n£M|ëY 
Wr‹Y‰»G{p‰»[‰ »vv r±Y£|x 
»v»pƒ‹ Yyp‰p. "R»ƒ¤, v£ r‹…‹t½n 
»vt¼ã Rz‰r r±~‹n‰éxY‰ r{Ün‰ nš 
v£ »v»~ˆ ~§†{|»xp‰ ý»Napx 
Y»MpK v£ {h£l‰ r±~‹n‰éxf 
rl‰{§{»ƒ£l‰ v£ r‹…‹t½n ý»Nap 
»Yt¼ã »Nn?

»K ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ t§ãnƒ»vƒ‹ 
Rp§|£~px »vrùn˜ x.

1. |Jn{z‹p‰, YKr£ »p£{p 
~‹¹ƒ»xYª »vp‰ r{Üp‰p.

2. n¥zYf ƒ~§ »p£{p 
~§…`Y‰ »vp‰ {p‰p

3. v»hp‰ »p£»Y»…~Ÿ 
vÕp‰v vlª{p r‹x§vY‰ »vp‰ {p‰p

4. Y`»N»pYª »vp‰ AYa£ú{ 
ƒ¥~‹»yp‰p

5. {p»xƒ‹ ~‹¹ƒ»xYª »vp‰ 
{p‰p
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6. »z£{ rƒ…{« »|²‰}‰g 
Ul‰lvxp‰ r{£ Rrƒ£~xf zY‰{« 
t{ R¥l¥Kƒ§ ]£lpx Yyp§ z¥t« 
t{ ~zYp‰p. n£M|ëY »~£Y²Ò~‰ 
ý}»r£{£ ]£lpx Yyp znš. 
Rýƒ‹¹~£{£nš vƒl‰v£ [£p‰é ]£lpx 
Yyp§ z¥t§»N x.

»|²‰}‰g r§n‰[z»x¤ ~Kv£p »ƒ¤ 
R{v£p ƒv§»N vo³~‰m »{Ü. 
lvp‰»[‰ »~ˆ{x R[x Yyp§ 
ztp‰»p‰ n p¥Ü n xp‰p [¥p 
Un£~Ÿp x.
r±|¹~£{ ƒ£ ëp‰à{

r±|¹~£{ z¥ðv n ëp‰n£{f 
v§ƒ§jr¦vf ~‹ãþv n ñë~£f v§ƒ§j 
r¦vf ~‹ã{p »z°ÃY Rl‰n¥ÄK 
»nYÃ. r±|¹~£»{p‰ Un‰n£v þvl‰ 
ëp‰n£»{p‰ ãMv§Z þvl‰ ~‰{£u£ýY 
x.

»K ~Ktp‰o t§n‰o »nŠ|p£{ 
»vrùn˜ x.

"v£y¥l»xp‰ »p£~¥»zp      
]p »»|zxY‰ »vp‰ r±|¹~£»{p‰ 
Un‰n£v þ»vp‰ »vp‰v ëp‰n£»{p‰ 
ãMv§Z þ»vp‰ n {¥zÄ »p£~¥zŸ 
~‹Ñp‰p. |‹}‰g ~Krp‰p {«»{¤ ƒ§ã 
[ªj {Mjp£{f pKp »p£»{Ü. 
W»vp‰v X{§ƒ§ {³£c ÷{ÒK n 
Rr±‹x YyÜ. X{§p‰ »n¤}£»y¤rpx 
Y…x§l‰lp‰ Tf u£cpx Yyp‰»p‰ 
r‹…‹Yª»zp‰ »p£{ »»vÜ²»xë. 
X{§p‰ r±Ü»|¤op Ãú»K rýl² 
Ru‹z£|»xë."

t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~òr{ R¥~§y¥Y… 
r§n‰[z»x¤ X{§p‰f R»NÚY 
»»|z‹»xp‰ t§ã[ªj {¥j«ƒ. Ur£z‹ 

~‹f§{yx£ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ [ªj 
~‹xxY‰ »{p‰»Y£f nY‰{£ {Mjp£ 
Y»…ˆx. t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ »vt¼ã 
»nŠ|pxY‰ R¥l‰»l‰ x.

'R¥l¥Kƒ§ {£a£zxp‰f »à~‰ 
p[Ü. R¥l¥Kƒ§ ~Ÿñl YÞYõp‰f 
»à~‰ p[Ü. R¥l¥Kƒ§ ë|‰|Jn 
r§n‰[zõp‰f »n£~‰ p[Ü. »K 
»z¤lz»xˆ »n¤}£»y¤rpxf u£cpx 
»p£{p Ã~‹»{Yª p¥l"

»n¤}£»y¤rpx Yyp§ z¥ðv 
ñë~£»[‰ ~£M{l² Uy¥vxÃ. [Mƒ£ 
Yyp§ ztp ýf, rùu{Yyp§ 
ztpýf, ï¼ãj§ »l‰o£yxY‰ »vp‰ 
ë»~£z‰vp‰{ ~‹Ñx ƒ¥Ã r§n‰[zx£ 
ëM{£jxf R¥lªz‰þ p¥ll‰ ë{p 
Rïx~f r¥ñÚ R»xÃ"

t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ n˜pY‰ YrÑ 
tv§»jYª»[‰ R£y£opxY‰ rùn˜ 
n£px ~½nƒ£ Xƒ§»[‰ ë{~f {¥hv 
Y… »~ˆY. tv§j£ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆf 
np‰ r‹…‹[p‰{p{£ »{p§{f »Y…
{yY‰ »p£v¥Ü{ rùu{ Ãúvf 
rfp‰[l‰»l‰ x. Xƒ§»[‰ Rra£y»xƒ‹ 
~£{n³l£{x ~«Y‰}v Rx§ùp‰ Xƒ§f 
R{»t¤o Yyþ»K Ryv§»jp‰ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ tv§j£»[p‰ »v»~ˆ 

ýv~« »~ˆY.
"tv§j, X»J R£y£opx rùn˜ 

X»J R£[p‰lªY»x¤ X»J ë{~f 
r¥ñ»jl‰n?

"W»~ˆx ~‰{£ñë" tv§j£ r‹…‹lªy¥ 
ãp‰»p‰ x. Sp‰r~§ »nt~ »v»~ˆýx.

"X{§p‰f ~¹[²ƒ Yyp‰»p‰ 
»Y»~ˆn?"

"r±Ûl »u¤cp r‹…‹»xz »Y£f 
~¹[²ƒ Yyñ"

"Ã~‹xK t£o£{Ãp‰ R£y£élxp‰ 
»p£r¥ñÚx»ƒ£l‰ Wv R£ƒ£y{zf 
YªvY‰ Yyp‰»p‰n?

'ë{»~ˆ Rr ~¥»{£v WY‰þ 
Rp§u{ Yyv§"

"Xt vf R£y£opx »Y£f 
v£ r¥ñÚxl‰ Xt»[‰ rùu{x 
vv r±ÜY‰»}ˆr Yyñ. Wx Xtv 
lt£»[p R£~‰{£nx ztp‰p 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ lyK RÜ|x 
r±|¹~£{f »vp‰v ëp‰n£{f 
n u£cpx {« |£~‰l¯{y»xY‰ 
»v»z£{ rƒ… »p£þ x. W»ƒl‰ 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ A ~‹xz‰z »p£~¥zŸ 
vo³~‰m{ r‹…‹[l‰ »~ˆY. ~§p‰nù 
rùt²£ËY£{»[‰ Rïyƒ~‰ vyj»xp‰ 
r~§{ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆf Wz‰z{« 
»a¤np£ Rrƒ£~ Rr±v£j ýx. 
»K{£ S{~‹x »p£ƒ¥Ã {« R£pp‰n 
»ly¥p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ vƒl‰»~ˆ YKr£{f 
rl‰{« »~ˆY. t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‹xz‰z 
»vl‰ ~‹Üp‰ S{~« »~ˆY. R{~£p»xˆ 
~‹xz‰z ëþ»[£~‰ ~p‰~§p‰ ýx.

»~£Y²Ò~‰»[‰ ïù½n n˜prl£v 
Xƒ§f Rrƒ£~ Y»…ˆ x. »~£Y²Ò~‰ 
YKr£ »p£þ »K ~‹xz‰z S{~£ 
~‹Ñ»xˆ x. 
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n˜pY‰ Xƒ§ RÜ|õp‰ YKr£ þ 
~‹Ñp§ n¥Y ñlª»yY‰ Tf »ƒ‰lª ýv~Ÿ 
x. R»p‰ Rn v»[‰ ïù½n Rrƒ£~ 
Y»…ˆ p¥ƒ¥" õ r¥{~Ÿ x. Wn˜p 
Xƒ§f S{~Ÿv r§y¥ã Ãúvf R{~‰m£{ 
»p£zl‰ t¥ýp‰ ãY‰{p t{ r¥{~Ÿ 
x.
~§Zx (r±šÜx) ƒ£ ãY‰Zx (~¹»N[x) 

~§Zx ƒ£ ãY‰Zx ~‹N{¥ë 
R»p³£p³ r±ÜrY‰} Rl‰ý¼n™v 
x§[zx. ny£ [¥ìvf rƒ~§ 
RMm»xp‰ ~§Z »N. ã}‰Yy pK ãY‰Z 
»N. ~£v£p³ ~§Yx {« YzŸ Ã~‹xK 
SDb£{Y‰ ~p‰lMrpx þv x. WY‰ 
R£|£{Y‰ ~p‰lMrjx {« Yz Rr‹ 
l{l‰ ~§ZxY‰ R»rˆY‰}£  Yyv§. »K 
Rx§ùp‰ Rr»[‰ R£|£»{¤ Rl¯r‰ÜYy 
x.

Y£v£|£{p‰ ~p‰lMrpx þv 
~£v£p³ r§n‰[z»xYª»[‰ ~§Zx »N. 
»u°ÜY ~p‰lª}‰Óx, R»rˆY‰}£{p‰ 
~p‰l¯r‰l þv ~‰{yjx Y‰}ÚY 
l¯r‰ÜxY‰ cël Yy{p Rly Wx 
v£x£Y£úx, l£{Y£z‹Y x.

»u°ÜY ~Krl‰{z 
~‰{£òl‰{»xp‰ lm³ ~§ZxY‰ 
z¥ïx ƒ¥Ãn ? v§† »z£{v Xtf 
plª {§{l‰ Xt l¯r‰Üvl‰n ? v§† 
u£ylxv R£Y²vjx Y… vƒ£ 
R¥»zY‰~¥p‰hM yc§ lv£f xfl‰ Yy 
[¥ìvf l{l‰ y£c³ »p£Üð»vp‰ 
ãMv§Z ýx. 

 t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ [‹ƒ‹x£f 
»[¤ay {p ~§Z ~lyY‰ »rp‰{£ 
{n£y£ R¥l. A{£ pK :-

 1. Rl‰Þ ~§Zx  -  ~Krl‰ 
{z RõÜx lvp‰ ~lªþ»K r±šÜx, 
»~°Z³, opx, R£x§}, Y£õY 
|Y‰Üx, »nŠr…, ny¥ ~Krl‰ òf 
R¥lª…l‰ x. 

 2. »u¤[ ~§Zx  - Rl‰rl‰ 
Yy[l‰ {~‰lª uªY‰Ü ý¼n™»K ~§Zx, 
»u¤[ ~Krl‰ lvp‰ ~lª Yy [¥ìv 
r£rY£ú »p£»N. »z°ÃY ~Krl‰ 
~Kr«Mj»xp‰ {yjx Ãúvf 
t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Rp§|£~p£ »Y£f 
»p£v¥l. A{£f RéY l¯}‰j£{ 
Urn{£ [¥ìv Rxƒrl‰ x. 

 3. Rpj ~§Zx  - jx 
tùp‰ ñnš ~‹Òv - Rr Ã~‹»{Yªf 
jx »p£þ Ì{l‰ þvf ƒ¥Ã 
pK Wx Rl³p‰l ~§ZxÃ. 
Ryr‹ùv¥~‰»vp‰ Ì{l‰ þ»vp‰ jx 
[¥Ü þ»vp‰ {¥…Ä ~‹Ñx ƒ¥Ã x. 

 4. Rp {Fc ~§Zx  - 

Ã~‹ã »a¤np£{Ãp‰ »p£»r»…p‰p£ 
ý¼n™p ~§Zx »vx »N. n˜…‹¼ã {§{ n 
j»xp‰ ñnš Ì{l‰ þvf ƒ¥Ã pK 
Wx Rr»[‰ ~§ZxY‰ »N. 

ãY‰Z ~l³ ý{yj»xˆ nš, ãY‰ 
Urn˜p R{~‰m£ y£|‹xY‰ t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ »rp‰{£ nš R¥l. Url, 
vƒ†þv, vyjx, r±‹xxp‰»[p‰ 
»{p‰þv R£nš ãYf »ƒ‰lª y£|‹xY‰ 
»vv oMv»xˆ ~½nƒp‰ »N. »K 
u{»xˆ Rr ý¼n™p ãY »ry u{xp‰ƒ‹ 
Rr»[‰ YMv{z ýr£Y ýx ƒ¥Ã x. 
ëY‰»zˆ}Ÿ, RMƒl‰, t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆf n 
{³£é ãY‰Z»xp‰ rŸh£ ý¼n™vf ~‹ãýx. 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~~y ~¥ù~¥y¦ R{é»xˆ 
~‹ãY… YMvxp‰»[‰ ýr£Y {|»xp‰ 
r‹»z°ÃY YMv xõ ƒ¥¼n™p‰{« Y£õY 
»Nnp£{p‰ ~¹Z³£{Yf u£cpx{« 
t{ ~½nƒp‰ x. 

 Rr»[‰ ~¹~£y [v»p‰ 
RÜ|x rŸh£Y£ú ãY‰Zx vyjx »N. 
~‰{Äx ny¥{£»[‰ RYz‰ vyj»xˆnš 
»p£{¥…rŸ ~‹Ñp v{Y»[p‰ A 
r‹…‹t½n{ ýv~p zã{ R¥»[‰ r‹…‹lªy 
»vrùn˜ ýx. 
 R¥yx§K »p£z¥t Xƒ§ »vƒ‹   
R£»N x
 Rj Yyp§ »p£z¥t Xƒ§ »vx 

ƒ¥y [‹»xˆ x
 xK »~ˆ R£»N n Xƒ§ W»~ˆv   
[‹»xˆ x
 W»~ˆ pK {¥z»rp§ Ãv ?

 »ryn˜[‹p‰ p¥»[p ƒ‹y¥ 
Rryn˜[‹p‰ t¥~  xõ
 Un»xˆ r‹»rp vz ~{~‰ Yz ry 
 »{õ

U~‰ rƒl‰ »u‰nxY‰ »p£~zY£ 
~¥v »np£ »{l r¥ñ»jp vyjx 
U»rˆY‰}£»{p‰ S{~‹x x§lª x. 

ñƒ‹vlf {¥»fp YªvY‰ {§{ n, 
ñƒ‹ù {§{ n Yf§Y {§{ n ñƒ‹lzx 
A{£f r±‹xu£{xY‰ »ƒ¤ Rr±‹x 
u£{xY‰ »p£nY‰{õ. ~§np£ W»z~ 
ãY ~¥r ~v»~ˆ r‹…‹[l x§lª x. 
»z°ÃY rŸh£{p‰»[p‰ Y£õY{ 
»r…p§ z¥t§{ n yƒ»lYª»[‰ Çl‰lx 
»p£~¥»zˆ. z£ux-Rz£ux, Rx~-
x~x, ëp‰n£- r±~¹~£ ~§Z ãY‰Zxp‰ 
ƒv§»N l¥p‰rl‰ vp~Y‰ »[£hp[£ 
[¥ìvf »{y nyv§. 

(S¹[²š~‹ z‹r‹xY ~¹Y‰}‹r‰l 
Rp§{£nxÃ)
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t¨ã Yy¥j£ nƒy lªp‰ »z£{ ~N  ~lf

ƒ¨ã Rp§YKr£{ vƒ »vl‰ Yq  ~‹lf

S¼ãy£ p[£ ~nƒK »n~¬ »z¤ npf

t¨ã »lv`ªz »x»nŠ »{~»`‰ »r£»ƒ£ n™pf

ƒx ~‹x »lý~‹ {~»yn™ Ãlª{~f »ry

nwn™{ v¥n™ »nŠ»~ Y£r‹z{~ˆlª r§y

~¨»à{§p‰ ëù¼ã v£x£ ï~N r‹p‰Yy

~‹ãƒl‰ r§lªp‰ znŠ»n¤ r‹p‰ »z~ ~~y

ƒ¥v ~¥r »p£vq …t¥q™{ nŸ ny¥ »rvf

~‹rˆ ~l zt£ nŸ, W…w¨p lªp§ ýxf

yv³ ~¨yv³ n |ªu v¥ãy¥ ý~¨vf

x»~¤ny£ Yªvùx ãë ~yjxf

WYªp‰ Ü~ˆ{~Y‰ [ŒƒŒ ~Krl‰ ýqz£

~‹{§ »ry ëñÜ áY [ŒƒŒ»[õ YzÃùz£

y£ƒ¨z r§lª Urp‰ à Yªvy¥n áYz£

[ŒƒŒ»[p‰ ëY‰v¨»p‰ lªK t¨ãt{ rlz£

»pY‰ ãY‰ ýp‰»nŠ ~x {~yY‰ »ry »p£ýnŸ

WY‰ Ryv¨jY ëxl{ »ry r‹p‰ rùn™

»z£Nlªy¥ t¨ã {§»j‰ Ü~ˆr~ˆ{p ý»xˆnŸ

r‹p‰ »z~ Rr»[‰ »{~»`‰ r§y»r¤ n™»pnŸ

yc ~‹f§ v¥ãy¥ n™…‹¼ã»[ Rlª r¥zˆrl n

vƒ ~‹f§{y¥p‰»~ˆ U~ˆ ñÑ Yªz{lªn

~v»~ˆ ~‹l£ ~¥v »{l {¥hv{ ëtq

rp‰~£z‹~ˆ {~Y‰ Rv nK »n~¨ ~ñq

ñ~n™f§ R¼ãy ~nƒK »n~¨ñp‰  ã÷y

~‹zˆ{l‰ ~¨~‹zˆ{l‰ r‹p‰~y¥ [ªj [¥wy

rp‰~£z‹~ˆ {~Y‰ »n~¬ t¨ã nK ~x¨y

n™ý»xp‰ rz ztv¨ ëtq{ Yy R¥~¨y

»t¤~l‰ Url t¨ã þvn  r‹ùp‹{p

»vUlªK »lv`ªzv ~‹ã {« UlªK n™p

»{~Y‰ r§p‰ »r£»ƒ£x W…w¨»K vƒ`ª r‹p

»v£Y‰ ~¨{ rlv¨ nK v[ Yy Rp¨[vp

~vyv¨ »{~Y‰, r‹p‰ ÷~ˆ Yyñp‰ ëly

Ãýrl‹, Yz£u®}j ývzˆ y¦t~‹¹ƒ

~¹~ˆY¯ÜY ƒ£ Yz£ Yfx¨lª 

Rv£l³¹|»xˆ ƒŒfr§ »zˆYK
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{Mlv£p»xˆ Rr‹, Rr»[‰ 
Ìýl»xˆ ~¦v R¹|xY‰v 

ýn³£»N Ã~‹xK »ƒ¤ tzr¦vYf 
xfl‰{p ýn³£l‰vY x§[xY 
Ì{l‰»{v§. ~Kvl {M} 
Y²v»xp‰ nƒƒl‰{p |l{M}»xˆ 
ƒf[l‰ ýn³£l‰vY ýr‰z{»xˆ 
~‹f ýn³£{ Rr»[‰ Çp‰lp 
~v§n£x ƒ£ Ã²x£{z‹x »Y»yƒ‹ 
RZj‰h{ n¥{¥p‰l tzr¦vY‰ 
~‹ãYyñp‰ r¥{Ü t{ ~l³xÃ.

ýn³£»N ~¹]Ggpx 
ý»|‰}»xp‰v r±tz tzr¦vY‰ 
~‹ãY»…ˆ ~Kr±n£õY Rp£[ñY 
R¥nƒŸK »Y»yƒ‹ x. v«z‹Y R£[ñY 
~¹Yz‰rxp‰ ý|£z ~¹Z³£{Y‰ pþp 
ýn³£»N rŸhpx xf»l‰ ~Ÿ]²»xp‰ 
ï½n{¥»fñp‰ r{l‰p£ Rly, Wv 
~¹Yz‰rxp‰ p«lp »z¤Y»xˆ 
t§n‰évl‰ {«l‰ Y£zŸp 
»l£ylªy¥ ~v§n£x 
r‹…‹t½n vp£ ýÐrpxY‰ 
zt£~‹Ñp‰p£{« cpl{£ 
»p£r‹…‹[p‰p£ 
ll‰l‰{xf rl‰{ Ü»J. 
ƒ§»nY‰ »nŠ{oMv{£nš 
Yz‰r‹lxp‰ lª…‹p‰ »ƒ¤ 
ýn³£l‰vY Uro£yjxÃp‰ »l£y{« 
R£[ñY oMv z‹r‹{z r±v£jYl‰{x 
vl rnpKYy [¥ì»vp‰ »ƒ¤ 
UYƒ£ [¥ì»vp‰ rvjY‰ l{ãyfl‰ 
~l³x ëMo£ypx Y… »p£ƒ¥Ã x. 
Un£ƒyjxY‰ {|»xp‰ nY‰{l»ƒ£l‰ 
vp§}³ Çl‰lx n »u°ÜY Yx ƒ£ 
~v£pl‰{xY‰ r±nM|px Yyñp‰ 
R¥l¥K R£[ñY nM|pxp‰»[‰ 
~‰m£{yx þ R¥Ü rùn˜ ëMýY£y 
R£l‰vxY r¥{¥l‰vÃp‰ »l£y{ 
»ƒ‰lª r±l³x r£nY ëxvxp‰f 
Rp§{ Ã²x£Y£ú {p t{ p§lp 
v»p¤ýn³£exp‰»[‰ rM»xˆ}j 
v[‹p‰ ~‰m£{y þ R¥l.

lvp‰»[‰ R£[ñY ~‰m£{y oMv 
~v[ ]Ggpx {p ýn³£l‰vY 
Rp£{ypxp‰ r±ÜY‰»}ˆr Ãúv 
R¥l¥K R£[ñY uY‰ÜYxp‰»[‰ 
r‹…‹»{l þ R¥l. Wt¼ã n¥Õ v£p~‹Y 
~‰m£{y ~l³ {|»xp‰v v£p{ 

r±[Üxf t£o£{Y‰ {p t{f      
r‹…‹»[p R¥l.

Ã~‹xK vl{£nxY‰ ~£Kr±n£õY{ 
r‹…‹[p‰p£ zn vlxY‰ {§{ n 
p«lp v£p{x£ A{£ ý|‰{£~ Ãúv 
r±ÜY‰»}ˆr Yyp »ƒõp‰ Wtã 
R£[K{£nšp‰f ~£MmY{ Sf§Y… 
ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ ~‰{Äx ~£{n³ vl{£nxp‰ 
r‹…‹[l‰ ñl³£{£nšp‰»[‰ ~¹Z³£{ 
{Mopx Ãúv rvjÃ.

Rp‰ Rx§yÃp‰ ~zYl»ƒ£l‰  
lvp‰ nyp R£[ñY ý|‰{£~xp‰f 
p{ RMmYmpxp‰ »nñp‰ 
tƒ§cpY£xY‰ ý~‹p‰ r‹…‹[p‰p£ 
zn ýn³£l‰vY ~‹n‰o£p‰lxp‰ 
r‹…‹[¥ìvf R{|³ t{ R¥l¥K 
R£[K{£nšp‰f R{»t¤oþ Ü»J. 
a£z‰~‰ h£ýp‰ ý~‹p‰ r±Y£|xf  
rl‰Yyp zn ýrùp£v {£nx »vv 
ll‰l‰{xf ~òrlv Un£ƒyjx 
»N. v£p{x£ ~¯c§{v »nýxp‰ 

{ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ ëMv£jx Yyp 
zn t{ Rp³£[£ñY uY‰Ü{£nšƒ¨ 
tƒ§lyxY‰ n¥Õ{ ý|‰{£~ YyÜ. 
òf S¼ãy£ »{p~‰ ~‰m£{yxY‰ 
nyp h£ýp‰»[‰ vlx þ R¥l‰»l‰ 
v£p{x£ {£pyx£»[‰ ýrùp£v»xp‰ 
ëMv£jx þ R¥Ü t{ {p Rly, 
»vv ~‹n‰o£p‰lx v£p{x£ r‹…‹t½n 
»nŠ{ ëMv£j{£n»xˆl‰, v£p{x£»[‰ 
{¹|x r‹…‹t½n ~‹n‰o£p‰l»xˆl‰ 
ï½n{¥Òvf »ƒ‰lªY£yY þ Ü»J. 
~‹xûv r±t§n‰o Çp‰lYõp‰ h£ýp‰»[‰ 
ýrùp£v{£nx r‹…‹»[p R¥Ü t¥ýp‰ 
p«lp »nŠ{oMv{£nšp‰f lvp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ RÜ|x uY‰Ü»xp‰ nyñp‰ 
~‹Ñp vlxp‰f p{ RMm Ymp 
»nñp‰ lvp‰ nšM] Y£zxY‰ Ü~‰»~ˆ 
ýy¥n‰ol‰{»xp‰ ~¥zY® h£ýp‰»[‰ 
»vv ~‹n‰o£p‰lx r‹…‹[¥ìv ýp£ 
Rp‰ ýYz‰rxY‰ »p£v¥Ü t{ 
r‹…‹[¥»pp ll‰l‰{xY‰ Un£þ Ü»J.

•
•

r«c³ R£a£Mx 
Ãùp‰»nŠ oKv£pp‰n ƒ‹ñ

25The Buddhist

ýn³£»N Ã~‹xK »ƒ¤ tzr¦vYf 

Y²v»xp‰ nƒƒl‰{p |l{M}»xˆ 

R¥nƒŸK »Y»yƒ‹ x. v«z‹Y R£[ñY 
~¹Yz‰rxp‰ ý|£z ~¹Z³£{Y‰ pþp 
ýn³£»N rŸhpx xf»l‰ ~Ÿ]²»xp‰ 
ï½n{¥»fñp‰ r{l‰p£ Rly, Wv 

ýn³£l‰vY x§[xY 
~v£c»xˆ R£[vf ƒ‹ñl¥p
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p«lp ýn³£l‰vY »~£x£ 
[¥ìK{z‹p‰ Rp£{yjx {p rùn˜, 
ý|‰{x ƒ£ v£p{ Ìýlx r‹…‹t½n{ 
RéY ~¹Z³£{Y‰ R£[K ý~‹p‰ »K 
nY‰{£ r‹z‹»[p R¥l‰»l‰ pþp 
ýn³£{ ý~‹p‰ n˜[ªYzY‰ Ü~‰»~ˆ 
Ru‹u{px Yyp zn ~£Kr±n£õY 
~¹Yz‰rxp‰ t{ x. R£[K ý~‹p‰ 
v£p{ ~¹{Mopxf ƒ£ r±[Üxf 
Ul‰Y¯}‰g n£xYl‰{xY‰ zt£ nš R¥Ü 
t{ r±Yf ~l³xÃ. Wv R£[K 
ý~‹p‰ v£p{ n˜ýx ë~‹v[ x¥þv 
~½nƒ£ R{|³ r§y¥}£Mm ƒ£ r±ñÝp‰ 
n rj{£ R¥Ü t{ n ~l³xÃ. 
Wp v§l‰ R£[K ý~‹p‰ »Y£rvj 
~n‰[ªj ~v§n£xY‰ ëMv£jx Yy 
nš R¥ll‰, Wv R£[ñY uY‰ÜYõp‰ 
~l³x ~`{£ lt£ A »{p§{f 
Yz‰Üx£ »~£x£ [p‰p£ zn 
ýýo vÜvl£p‰ly ƒ£ Yz‹p‰ 
S~‹ü R£yKuY {¥n[l‰Yñp‰ ƒ£ 
RMmxp‰»[p‰ [‹z‹ƒ§p§ ýýo R£[ñY 
{l£{l‰ n˜ù[p‰{p R£o£p [²£ƒŸ 
å}‰Óp‰ S~‰vlª »Y£f nY‰{p‰»p‰ 
pK Wv R£[K{zf l{ ãyfl‰ 
pþp ýn³£l‰vY x§[»xˆ r±£j{l‰{ 
r¥{Ývf ƒ¥Ãx£{Y‰ z¥»tp‰»p‰ 
p¥l.
t§ãnƒv ƒ£ ýn³£{

r~§[‹x |l{M}»xˆ R£yKux 
nY‰{£v t§ãnƒv pýp ýn³£»N 
R£u£~x »p£z¥t« y£c³xp‰f 
rvjY‰ ~Ÿv£ þ r¥{¥l‰»l‰ x. 
W»~ˆ {§{ n, R£yKu»xˆ ~‹fv t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ {n£… oMvx ýn³£l‰vY 
Çp‰lp»xˆ rúY‰}jxf ý{¯l{ 
r¥{Üp. t§n‰o oMvx ýn³£l‰vY 
Ì{[ªjx v[‹p‰ rƒ~§»{p‰ [²ƒjx 
Yy [¥ìvf ƒ¥Ãþ»K WY‰ »ƒ‰lª{Y‰ 
{p‰»p‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Ã~‹ n˜pY 
R£o£p[²£uŸ åi uY‰Ü{p‰l u£{x 
{Mopx Ãúvf Ã~‹ã Rp§tzxY‰ 
»p£nšv x. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ  Ã~‹ 
n˜»pY Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ oMvx ƒ§ã 
uY‰Ü{p‰l ý|‰{£~x »ƒ¤ »nŠ{vx 
Rp£{yjxY‰ vl »[£hp¥[Ÿvf 
Ã~‹ã r±xl‰pxY‰ »p£n¥y¦ Rly 
~§Zpv³ å}‰Óxfl‰ Çp‰lp 
ënƒ~fl‰ r«Mj R{~yx zt£ãp‰ 
»~ˆY.

»n{¥ë »ƒ‰lª{ {p‰»p‰ ý|‰{ 
~l³x »Y»yƒ‹ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
å}‰Óx lª… ýn³£l‰vY u£{£MmxY‰ 
Rp‰lM[l{ Üðv x. ~l³x »~£x£ 
[¥ì»Kl‰, ~l³x rúY‰}jxf 

u£cpx Ãú»Kl‰  t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Rp§[vpx Y… Y²v »Nnx n 
ýn³£exYª Rp§[vpx Yyp 
x»m¤Y‰l Y²v»Nnxf ~v£p 
x. ýn³£e»xYª»[‰  ~£v£p³ 
Ã²x£ rÑr£Ñx {p§»xˆ t£ƒ‹y 
»z¤Y»xˆ ~‰{u£{x {£~‰lýY{               
rùY‰}jx Yyñp‰ Ã~‹xK ý}xxY‰ 
~Ktp‰o»xp‰ ~£MmY  r±£»x¤[‹Y 
Rl‰ƒn£ t¥zŸK y£|‹xY‰ r{l‰{£ 
A{£»xˆ r±Üsz Rp§{ ýn³£l‰vY 
~‹n‰o£p‰lxY‰ r‹ƒ‹f§{£zŸv x.

òf ~v£p r±»N|xY‰ Ur»x¤[Ÿ 
Yy [ëñp‰ t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
Ru³p‰ly »z¤Yx þly£[Ÿ{ 
ëúY‰}jx Y… Rly Ã~‹xK 
nM|pxY‰ r‹…‹[¥ì»Knš Wv nM|px 
ýa£y£l‰vY ýv¹|pxYf u£cpx 
»Y£f Wƒ‹ xm£Mmx  »r°n‰[z‹Y{                
~»l³£Y‰}jx Yy[¥ìvÃp‰ 
»l£y{ Wv nM|px           
»p£r‹…‹[p‰p¥õ Ur»n~‰ 
ãp‰»~ˆY.  {Mlv£p»xˆ  Ã~‹xK 
ýn³£e»xYª  lvp‰»[‰ Rl‰ƒn£ 
t¥zŸ»K rúY‰}jxf ~v£p                    
rúY‰}jxY‰ Rp³»xYªf ~‹ãY… 
»p£ƒ¥Ã xõ S¼ãy£  r±Y£| 
»p£Yyp‰»p‰ xK »~ˆ n t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ n lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ 
~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy[p‰p£ zn t§n‰ol‰{x 
lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf v rvjY‰ ~Ÿv£ 
{« Rpp³ ~£o£yp oMvxY‰ xõ 

Ã~‹ý»fYl‰ R{o£pyx »p£Y… 
»~ˆY. »K Rx§ùp‰  ~zYl»ƒ£l‰, 
~l³x R{o£ypx »Y£f n¥Y‰þ»K 
r±»N| v£M[x {Mlv£p»xˆ 
ýn³£e»xYª»[‰ ý|‰»zˆ}j£l‰vY 
u£{xf ~v£p t{ »r»p‰. 
t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ryv ~l³x Yy£ 
…`£þ»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ ~Kt§n‰ol‰{x 
~½nƒ£ ýn³£p§Y®z{ ~Kr£npx  
Yyp zn r±£»x¤[‹Y {« Y²v»NnxY‰ 
rj{£ {n£… »~ˆY.

t§ãnƒv ýn³£l‰vY Y£z‰rëY 
oy£{f »t£»ƒ¤ãyf Rp§Y®z {§{ n 
t§ãnƒv ýn³£{Yf ~v£p »Y£f 
n¥Y‰þv {«YzŸ ëy{n³ »p£»N. 
ýn³£»N r±£»x¤[‹Y Ur»x¤[Ÿ 
ÃúK »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p v£p{ 
{M[x£f {h£l‰ ~¥r{l‰ Ìýl [l 
Ãúvfl‰, ý|‰vx cpY Rl‰ý¼n™K 
t§Y‰Ü ýqŸvfl‰, »rynš n¥Y[¥ìvf 
r{£ »p£Üt« R{|³ »ƒ‰lªY£yY 
rù~yxY‰ ëMv£jx þ R¥Ü t{ 
~l³xÃ. cza£ù vl‰~³xpf 
{h£ |®y Rx§ùp‰ r‹ƒ‹ìvfl‰,              
rY‰}Ÿp‰f {h£ Sƒ…‹p‰ [ª{»p‰ 
r‹x£~y Ãúvfl‰, ap‰æx£ vl 
r‹x{y v¥ìvfl‰, ýn³£{ ý~‹p‰ 
Rrf ƒ¥Ãx£{ zt£ nš R¥l. W»~ˆ 
{§{n, ~£Kr±n£õY ýn³£l‰vY r±Ð{  
R£p§uýY |£Y‰}‹{zf rvjY‰ ~Ÿv£ 
þ R¥l. vp§}³x£f ~‰{Äx vp~ 
r£zpx Ãúvf |Y‰Üx n˜x»p£ƒ¥Ã 
{p Rly Ëýl»xˆ Ryv§j§ a£ùl²  
oMv£p§Y®z{ r£zpx Ãúvfl‰, 
r±tzl£{xY‰ zt£ nš »p£v¥l. 
ýn³£{ ý~‹p‰ »Y£rvj  r±v£jxY 
ý|‰vx cpY Rl‰n¥ÄK Un£Yy nš 
R¥ll‰ A ~‹xz‰zv RÜY²vjx Y… 
»p£ƒ¥Ã ~Ÿv£{Y‰ R¥l. t§n‰o£[v 
»vv ~Ÿv£{p‰ ~‹xz‰z v RÜY²vjx  
»Y£f Sn˜ùxf »[£~‰ R¥l.

Rrf ýn³£{ r‹…‹t½n{ »t£»ƒ¤ 
Yy¥j§, ý»|‰}»xp‰ ýn³£{f Y…
ƒ¥Ã »nŠ |²{px Ãúvf z¥»tp 
Rly, ýn³£{f Y… »p£ƒ¥Ã »nŠ 
r‹…‹t½n{ Ã~‹ã ý{yjxY‰ R~p‰f, 
»p£z¥»J. ýn³£l‰vY Ðpx {«YzŸ 
Sp‰n˜x n‰{£yxp‰ lª…‹p‰ z¥»tp 
Ðpxf ~Ÿv£ {«{Ã. Sp‰çx  tn‰o 
»l£ylªy¥  SY‰v{£ xp xl£Mmx 
ýn³£l‰vY rM»xˆ}jxp‰f ƒ~§ 
»p£»N. ýn³£l‰vY ~l³xp‰ 
r‹ƒ‹f£ R¥l‰»l‰ RZj‰h{ rùp£vxf 
u£cpx {p ~¹Ð r£nY nl‰l 
~Ktp‰o ëúY‰}jxp‰ vl x. 

Rrf ýn³£{ r‹…‹t½n{ 
»t£»ƒ¤ Yy¥j§, 

ý»|‰}»xp‰ ýn³£{f Y…
ƒ¥Ã »nŠ |²{px Ãúvf 
z¥»tp Rly, ýn³£{f 

Y…»p£ƒ¥Ã »nŠ r‹…‹t½n{ 
Ã~‹ã ý{yjxY‰ R~p‰f, 
»p£z¥»J. ýn³£l‰vY 
Ðpx {«YzŸ Sp‰n˜x 

n‰{£yxp‰ lªz‹p‰ z¥»tp 
Ðpxf ~Ÿv£ {«{Ã. 

Sp‰çx  tn‰o »l£ylªy¥  
SY‰v{£ xp xl£Mmx 

ýnx£l‰vY 
rM»xˆ}jxp‰f ƒ~§ 

»p£»N.
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ýn³£l‰vY ~l³x {«YzŸ Wt¥ýp‰  
~£»rˆY‰}Y {p Rly Y£z»xˆ 
rúY‰}jx ƒv§»N ï½n {¥»G. 
Wt¥ýp‰ lv£ U~§zp Bp¦v vlxY‰  
Tf {h£  tz{l‰ ~l³xY‰ ƒv§»N  
S{lzŸvf ýn³£ex£ ëlyv 
~«n£pñp‰ ~‹Ò.

ýn³£{ t£ƒ‹y »z¤Y»xˆ ~‰{u£{x 
ƒ¼ãp£»[p r±Y£| Ãúvf r±xl‰p 
nyp Rly, vp§}³x£»[‰ Ru³p‰ly 
»z¤Y»xˆ r¯}‰gx ~Ÿúvf rvjY‰ 
~vl‰ þ R¥l. p«lp v»p¤ýn³£{ 
r{£ ñë~£»[‰ v£p~‹Y R~ƒpxf 
»ƒ‰lª{ ƒ¼ãp£[¥ìvf ~¥t¦ 
RMm{l‰ r±xl‰pxY‰ ny£ p¥l. 
ñë»~Yª  R»rˆY‰}£ u¹[l‰{xf 
rl‰{ Ëýlx [¥p Y…Ã»yp ýf 
Xƒ§»[‰  Ru³p‰ly »z¤Yx ƒ¥z 
ƒ¥r‰rŸK{zf u£cpx {p ýf 
ƒ£ Ru³p‰ly R£|£{p‰f r£l²{p 
ýf Xƒ§f r‹…‹~yj þvf ýn³£{ 

R~vl‰ x. rù~y»xˆ R{|³l£ 
~r§y£zp ~v£c  ýn³£{p‰f 
WY‰ly£ r±v£jxY ~p‰lª}‰ÓxY‰ 
…`£Yy n˜xƒ¥Ã pv§l‰ Üù~»pYªf 
»vp‰ »p£{ ñë~£f ƒ§»nY‰ 
»u°ÜY ~p‰lª}‰Óx   SY‰v{p 
~§ZxY‰ R{|³ {p Rly, »»nëY 
Rl‰n¥ÄK lª…‹p‰ Un‰[l{p 
R»rˆY‰}£ u¹[l‰{xp‰ ƒ£ ãY‰Zn£xY 
Rl‰n¥ÄK{zf ~ƒpxY‰ ~¥z~‹x 
ƒ¥Ã |Y‰ÜxY‰ R{|³ {p‰»p‰ x. 

Ìýl»xˆ RMm{l‰ Ryv§jY‰ 
ëMv£jx Yynšvf ýn³£{ R~vl‰þ 
R¥l. Ì{l‰þ»K Ryv§jY‰ ýn³£»{p‰ 
~rx£ p¥l. ~l³ {|»xp‰ ýn³£{ 
ƒ§»nY‰ »z°ÃY Ã²x£{z‹xY‰ {p 
Rly, Tf ñë~£»[‰ R£o³£l‰ñY 
Ryv§j§ ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ ~¥zÃz‰zY‰ 
»p£v¥l. ~‹n‰o£p‰l »l¤y£[¥ì»K 
r±Ürl‰Üx ë~£ Ìýlxf Rl³{|³ 
Ryv§j§ y£|‹xY‰ ýn³£»{p‰ v[ƒ¥ú 

R¥Ü Rly, Ìýlxf tzr£p [¥f† 
y£|‹xYf ý~ãK ýn³£»{p‰ ~rx£ nš 
»p£v¥l.
ýn³£»N ~Ÿv£{p‰ SY‰v{p  
~‹n‰o£p‰l

ýn³£l‰vY v£p~‹Yl‰{»xˆ 
Rp§vl ~Ÿv£{p‰ SY‰v{£ xp r§†z‰ 
Y‰»}ˆl²xY r±Ð ~Ku£yxY‰ ƒ~§Yy 
[¥ì»K r±Ürn£{ Rp§{ t§ãnƒv 
pþp ýn³£»N rMxp‰lxp‰ SY‰v{£ 
R¥l. Y£õY ýp‰n»p‰p‰çxxp‰ 
Rp§~£y»xp‰ Un‰[l{p 
Ðp~Ku£yx rvpY‰ »p£{ 
v£p~‹Y ~¹{Mopx Rp§~£y»xp‰ 
r±£äMu®l {p Rp§u®Ýp‰n t§ãnƒv 
r‹…‹[ì. U~~‰ vGfvf {Mopx 
Yy[l‰ v£p~‹Y  AY£[²l£{»xp‰ 
R£[ñY Rl‰n¥ÄK R{»t¤oYy 
[¥ìvf »vp‰v ~»l³£Y‰}jx 
Yy[¥ìvfl‰ ƒ¥Ãx£{ R¥l. R£[ñY 
Rl‰n¥ÄK {«YzŸ y~£xp£[£y Rl‰ƒn£ 
t¥zŸK lªz‹p‰ R{»t¤o»Y£f[l 
ƒ¥Ã ~¹~‹n‰êp‰ »p£»N.

ýn³£{ v[‹p‰ Rp£{yjx 
Yy[p‰p£ ~l³ ~£»rˆY‰}Y 
oMvl£ {p Rly t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰  R{»t¤o »Y£f 
»nŠ|p£»Y£f R¥Ü oMvx 
Rël³{«l‰, ëy»rˆY‰}{«l‰ 
rù~v£r‰l {« ~l³xÃ. 

ýn³£{ ý~‹p‰ Rp§nl‰ 
p³£öYypxf r±ÜrY‰}{ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ƒ§ã ~¹Yz‰rxp‰ƒ‹ 
Wz‰t »p£[p‰p£ »z~f 
Rp§|£~p£ »Y£f R¥l.  
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ A »{p§{f 
Sp‰çxxp‰ r£zpx Yy [ëñp‰ 
Y£v£|£{p‰ t¥ƒ¥yYyñp‰, oMñ}‰g 
ÌýlxY‰ [l Ãú»K Y²v»Nnx 
rƒn£ ãp‰»~ˆY.

t§ãnƒv r±Ürn£{ ý»|‰}»xp‰v 
U~~‰ »Y£f nY‰{£ R¥l. 
»Y£rvj [¥w§ùp‰ oMv 
Ro³xpx Y… n, Wv oMv r±[ªj 
Ãú»K »p£»xnp r§n‰[zx£ ~«r 
ýn³£ {G»f¤y¥ t£ƒ§z³xY‰ {p 
»r£l‰ »Y£f»[p R¥ll‰ WY 
n ~«rxY‰ {l‰ r‹~švf R~vl‰  
~«r»Nn˜»xYªf ~v£p x. oMv 
Y‰»}ˆl²»xˆ nš r±£»x¤[‹Yl‰{x 
»Y£rvj U~~‰»Y£f ~zY£ 
R¥l‰»l‰ n, xl‰, "»~p‰" »t°n‰o 
~Kr±n£xx r±£»x¤[‹Yl‰{ r±Ürn£{ 
oMvÐpxfl‰ {h£ U~~‰»Y£f 
~zY£ R¥l.
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ýn³£l‰vY Y²v»Nnx t£ƒ‹y{ 
»v»ƒx{p§ ztp‰pY‰ {p Rly 
p«lp ýn³£e»x¤ ~‰{u£{ oMvxl‰ 
Wƒ‹ Ur£¹[xp§l‰ X{§p»[‰ ~§{rƒ~§{ 
~½nƒ£ »x£n£[ëñp‰ rù~yx ~v[ 
~§~¹[lþv »p£~zY£ ƒùñp‰  
»z¤Yx nM|px Ãú»K Y£Mx»xƒ‹ 
»x»nÜ. òf r±ÜrY‰} r‹z‹»{lY 
r‹ƒ‹Ñ t§ãnƒv Ru³p‰lùY{ 
»v»ƒx{p Rly r§n‰[zx£»[‰ 
Ru³p‰ly ~¹{Mopx »Y»yƒ‹ 
{h£l‰ Upp‰ã{Y‰ nY‰{õ. »»nëY 
Ëýl»xˆ [¥fû{zf v§ƒ§pnšvf 
R{|³ n¥p§v ƒ£ Ur»nŠ|x t§ãnƒv 
~rx£ R¥l. U~~‰ vGfvYf 
~¹{Mopx þ»K nš t§ãnƒv v£p~‹Y 
~¹xvx ƒ£ v£p~‹Y ~¹{Mopx 
X~‰»~ˆ  R£l‰vx SY‰v{£ 
r±[vpx Ãúvf v£p§}Ÿx 
r±xl‰px r±v£j{l‰ t{ 
»rp‰{£ »nõ. »z¤Y 
oMvl£{xp‰»[‰ xm£ 
~‰{u£{x rùr«Mj{ 
ëy{»|‰}»xp‰ 
R{»t¤o »Y£f 
[¥ì»vp‰ r«Mj 
R£l‰v£{»t¤ox 
zt£»[p 
R{~£p 
Y‰}£p‰Üx {p 
ëMv£jx 
~£Y‰}£l‰ 
Yy[¥ì»K 
v£M[x v¥pýp‰ 
rƒn£ nš R¥l. »vv 
Y²v»Nnx r±£»x£‰[‹Y 
{p{£ rvjY‰ 
»p£{ ýn³£l‰vY n 
{p‰»p‰ x. Wx v£p~‹Y 
~¹~‹n‰êp‰ Ur|£p‰l{ 
ýv¹|px Ãúvf »x£v§þ R¥Ü{ 
ýë|‰ax Yy¥»{Yª»[‰ ~‰{y¦rxf 
{h£ ýn³£e»xYª»[‰ u®ñY£{f 
~òr »{ñp‰ u£{p£p§»x¤[‹x£ ~Ü 
~Krad‰d»xp‰ x§Y‰l{ »z¤Y»xˆ 
Ru³p‰lyx R{»z¤Ypx Yyõ.
R£[»vp‰ »l£y{« ýn³£{

~n£a£y{£nš ryv£Mmxp‰»[p‰ 
ýëMv§Y‰l {« ýn³£{ v§† vƒl‰ 
v£p{ {M[x£fv Rp‰ly£xY‰ 
ëMv£jx Yyõ. ýn³£{ ý~‹p‰ 
xp‰l²xY‰ ëMv£jx Yy»np Rly, 
Wx Rp§Y²v»xp‰ R£érl³xf 
rl‰»{õ. »{Õz‰zY‰, »t£‰KtxY‰ 
v§† »z¤Y»xˆ Syj»vƒ‹         

R£yY‰}Yõp‰ {p y£c³ tz{lªp‰f 
ýn³£{ r±n£px »Y»yp l³£[»x¤ 
x. »K Rlylªy nš SÜù v£p{ 
{M[x£ {h£l‰ Y²v{l‰{ vp§}³ 
]£lpx ~‹ãY… ƒ¥Ã{p rùn˜ 
n˜[ª Y£zŸp rM»xˆ}jxp‰ lª…‹p‰ 
ë}‰r£np Yyp zn p³}‰ÓY R£x§o, 
ý} {£x§ ƒ£ v£yY Rý lvp‰»[‰ 
ƒ£ëx ~½nƒ£ »x£n£[p§ z¥»J 
n¥õ uŸÜ»xp‰ r~§»{õ. ýn³£{ 
v£p{ {M[x£f ~n£a£y v£M[x 
»rp‰{£nšvf R~vl‰{p{£ rvjY‰ 
»p£{ Wx ý~‹p‰ v£p{x£»[‰ 
l¯}‰j£{ {Mopx þvf R{|³ 
»r¤}jxn ~rx£ R¥l.

~n£a£y oMv»xp‰ »l£y 
ýn³£»N WYv r±Üszx R~Ÿvl 
ýp£|x x. ýn³£{ y£Y‰}»xYª 
t{f rl‰þ R¥l. R£[ñY r±Ürl‰Ü 
r«yp»xp‰ v£p{x£ »vv y£Y‰}
x£ »vz‰z Ãúvf R~vl‰ {§{»ƒ£l‰ 
v£p{x£ Xƒ§»[‰ »[£ãy¥ t{f 
rl‰þv ëxñl x. R£[ñY 
v£M»[¤r»nŠ|p»xp‰ »l£y{p 
ýn³£{ »z¤Yx ýp£| Yyp§ R¥l. 
òf r±Üýy¥n‰o tzx YªvY‰n ? 
t§ãnƒv {¥ë R£[K oMvxYf 

»vv ñë~‰ »z¤Yx ~£v»xˆ, 
R£yY‰}£»N ƒ£ ~p‰lª}‰Ó»xˆ              
Y‰»}ˆv u®ñxY‰ t{f rl‰Y… 
ƒ¥Ã x. ýn³£»{p‰ »l£y{« R£[v 
Rp‰o{p Rly, R£[»vp‰ »l£y 
ýn³£{n ýYz£¹[‹Y x.
t§ãnƒvf Urƒ£yxY‰

"R~Ÿñl Yy¥j£{ vl rnpK {« 
t§ãnƒ»vƒ‹ Rp‰lM[l r±Ð ~v§n£xf 
pþp ýn³£{f »z¤Yx »x£v§ 
Yy{p ux£pY  Syjv ë{¥yn˜  
Yynšvf r±£j u®l u®ñY£{Y‰ r¥{ú 
R¥l. Rp£[l»xˆnš ëMv£jx {p 
nšr‰Üvl‰ ~¹~‰Y¯ÜxY‰ {Mopx 
Ãúvf  ƒ£ r±»y¤ƒpx Ãúvf 
R{|³ ýn³£l‰vY rM»xˆ}jxp‰f 
»x¤[³ v£M»[¤r»nŠ|px ~rx£ 
nšvf, R£o³£l‰ñY v[»rp‰þv 

~rx£ nšvf t§ãnƒvf ƒ¥Ã x. 
Wx t§ãnƒv {p‰»p‰ x" 
xõ r¥{~Ÿ»vp‰ ýn³£e 
R¥z‰tG Rõp‰~‰fõp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ t§ãnƒvf 
R[p£ Ul‰YM}xY‰ 
~rx£ nš R¥l.

p«lp 
ýn³£l‰vY 
»~£x£[¥ìK 
~v[ [¥zrŸv 
~½nƒ£ 
t§ãnƒvf Ã~‹ã 
~¹»|¤opxY‰ 
R{|³ p¥l. 
t§ãnƒv ýn³£{ 
~v[ AY£tn‰o{ 

r±[vpx Yyp 
t¥ýp‰ n R¥l¥K 

R{~‰m£{z nš  ýn³£{ 
Ru‹u{£ [vpx 

Yyp t¥ýp‰ n ýn³£»N  
Rp£{ypxp‰ ƒ£ ë|‰r£npxp‰ 

ƒv§»N ~‰{Äx vl{£nxp‰ 
r{£ypx Ãúvf R{|³l£{xY‰ 
»p£v¥l. t§ãnƒv {«YzŸ v£p{x£f 
lv£lªz ƒ£ lv£»[‰ rù~yx 
lª… Rp‰lMY£zŸp{ r{l‰p£ 
ýu{³l£{xp‰  »~£x£[¥ìvf 
Ul‰»l‰cpx ~rxñp‰, R£[ñY 
Çp‰lpxl‰, ýn³£l‰vY Çp‰lpxl‰ 
AY£tn‰o Yyp »ƒ‰lª{ {p‰»p‰ x. 
t§ãnƒv RY£z‹Y nƒvÃ.

(S¹[²š~‹ z‹r‹xY ~‹¹ƒz£p§{£nx)

~¹{Mopx þ»K nš t§ãnƒv v£p~‹Y 
~¹xvx ƒ£ v£p~‹Y ~¹{Mopx 
X~‰»~ˆ  R£l‰vx SY‰v{£ 
r±[vpx Ãúvf v£p§}Ÿx 
r±xl‰px r±v£j{l‰ t{ 
»rp‰{£ »nõ. »z¤Y 
oMvl£{xp‰»[‰ xm£ 
~‰{u£{x rùr«Mj{ 

rƒn£ nš R¥l. »vv 
Y²v»Nnx r±£»x£‰[‹Y 

»p£{ ýn³£l‰vY n 
{p‰»p‰ x. Wx v£p~‹Y 
~¹~‹n‰êp‰ Ur|£p‰l{ 
ýv¹|px Ãúvf »x£v§þ R¥Ü{ 
ýë|‰ax Yy¥»{Yª»[‰ ~‰{y¦rxf 
{h£ ýn³£e»xYª»[‰ u®ñY£{f 

R{|³ ýn³£l‰vY rM»xˆ}jxp‰f 
»x¤[³ v£M»[¤r»nŠ|px ~rx£ 
nšvf, R£o³£l‰ñY v[»rp‰þv 

~rx£ nšvf t§ãnƒvf ƒ¥Ã x. 
Wx t§ãnƒv {p‰»p‰ x" 
xõ r¥{~Ÿ»vp‰ ýn³£e 
R¥z‰tG Rõp‰~‰fõp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ t§ãnƒvf 
R[p£ Ul‰YM}xY‰ 
~rx£ nš R¥l.

~v[ AY£tn‰o{ 
r±[vpx Yyp 

t¥ýp‰ n R¥l¥K 
R{~‰m£{z nš  ýn³£{ 

Ru‹u{£ [vpx 
Yyp t¥ýp‰ n ýn³£»N  

Rp£{ypxp‰ ƒ£ ë|‰r£npxp‰ 
ƒv§»N ~‰{Äx vl{£nxp‰ 
r{£ypx Ãúvf R{|³l£{xY‰ 
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Rn Rr‹ ý|£z »t°n‰o£[ñY 
cpl£{Y‰ ý~‹p‰ vlªYyp 

r±|‰pxY‰ {p »my{£n ƒ£ 
vƒ£x£p »t°n‰o ~Kr±n£xxp‰ 
Rly r{l‰p£ »{p~ »Yt¼ã n 
xp r±|‰px ~£YDb£ Yyv§. »K 
r±|‰pxf Rn£… Yy¥j§ ~‹xz‰zv 
A{£»xˆ lm³ ~¹nM|xp‰ R¥~§»M  
ýv¹|px Yyñp‰ Rr t§n‰o oMv»xˆ 
»WÜƒ£~‹Y ~¹{Mopx »n~f å}‰Ñ 
»Y¤jx »x£v§ Yyñp‰ vƒ£x£p 
ƒ£ »my{£n »t°n‰o ~Kr±n£xxp‰»[‰ 
r±u{x ƒ£ ~¹{Mopx »n~f Rr»[‰ 
R{o£px »x£v§ Yyv§.

t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ Ul‰rl‰Üx 
Ã²~‰lª r«M{ ~l‰{¥ë |l{M}»xˆ 
nš ~‹ãýx. rp‰Ü~‰ {¥ë ý»xˆ nš 

~Kv£ ~Kt§n‰ol‰{xf rl‰þ»vp‰ 
Rplªy¥{ R~«{¥ë ý»xˆ nš r‹ùë{p‰ 
r£p£ »lY‰ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ lvp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ r«Mj R£x§Y£zx 
RZj‰h{ oMvx »nŠ|p£ Yyñp‰ 
n, U[p‰{ñp‰ n [lY… »~ˆY. 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »v»z£{ Ì{l‰{« 
ñë~§p‰ Rly RÜ|õp‰ UGg£p 
þMx{p‰l r§n‰[zõp‰ Rlª»yp‰ n 
v«z‹Yl‰{xf rl‰{« Ul‰lv»xYª {« 
»~ˆY. t§n‰ol‰{»xp‰ r~§{ [lY… 
~lz‹~‰ r~‰ {~yY ÌýlY£zx 
v§†z‰»zˆv RZj‰h{ n˜{£ ø 
»p£tz£ n˜prl£ ~¥l»rp Y£zx 
r¥x »nYYf ~Ÿv£ »Y£f SÜù v§† 
Y£zx oMv »nŠ|p»xƒ‹ »x»nñp‰ 
[lY… t{ r±Yf Yy¥jÃ.

t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ ~‹xû 
ly£ÜyK{z r§n‰[zõp‰ ~v[ 
~£YDb£ r¥{¥l‰{« »~ˆY. yc{y¥, 
Yªv£y{y¥, t²£ƒ‰vj»x¤, »[£ý»x¤, 
|£~‰l²{p‰lõp‰ »vp‰v ~£v£p³ 

cpx£ n Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ »|²£l¯ 
cpx£ Rly {«ƒ. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
lvp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ »nŠ|p£ »|²£l¯  
cpl£{»[‰ t§n‰é r±v£jxf ƒ£ 
R{»t¤op |Y‰Ü vGfvf [¥…»rp 
Rx§ùp‰ ~Y~‰ Yy[¥ìvf ~vl‰ 
{« »~ˆY. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ »nŠ|p£ 
"t§n‰o {ap" xp§»{p‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p§ 
z¥ð x. WYz »my{£n »ƒ¤ 
vƒ£x£p pñp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p§ z¥t« 
nƒvY‰ »p£þ x.

"u‹Y‰}§" ƒ£ "u‹Y‰}§Û" pñp‰ 
|£~pxf Y¥r{« r¥ýn˜ ~v£cxY‰ 
r±Ü}‰g£rpx Ãú»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ x»m£Y‰l u‹Y‰}§ ƒ£ 
u‹Y‰}§Ú |£~pn‰{»xˆ r¥{¥l‰vf 
ƒ£ v£M[ nM|px ~½nƒ£ "ýpx" 
pñp‰ |‹Y‰}j ìÜ ~v§n£xY‰ rp{£ 
{n£… »~ˆY.  [‹ƒ‹ t¥Üvlªp‰»[‰ 
xƒr¥{¥l‰v ~½nƒ£ n úÜ ~v§n£xY‰ 
rj{p znš. SÜù »nŠ|p£ ~‹xz‰z 
{« u‹Y‰}«p‰ u‹Y‰}§Ûp‰ »vp‰v [‹ƒ‹ 
|²£{Yxp‰ Rvl£ »nŠ|p£ Yyp 
znš. ~«l² ~v§n£x "oMvx" xp§»{p‰ 
ƒ¼ãp‰{p§ z¥ð x.
r±mv oMv  ~¹]£xp£{

t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ rùëM{£j»xp‰ 
lªp‰v~Yf r~§{ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
~òr |²£{Yxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ 
v«z‹Yl‰{»xp‰ yc[ƒp§{ynš oMv 
~¹]£xp£{Y‰ r{l‰{p znš. WYz 
Ì{v£p{ ~‹Ñ RÜ|x ~Kv£pìx 
{« tƒ§|²¥l{« t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
~òr |²£{Yx£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ {« 
vƒ£ Y£|³r yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
»vv ~¹]£xp£»N v«z‹Yl‰{x n¥y¦ 
»~ˆY. oMvx ƒ£ ýpx pñp‰ 
R»p³£p³ {|»xp‰ R~v£p {« 
|£~p£¹[xp‰n‰{xY‰ {p "oMvx"  
ƒ£ "ýpx" Y‰»}ˆl²xp‰ƒ‹ rùjl 
ý»|‰}e ý|£ynxp‰ »npvY‰ WYz 
Ì{v£p{ {¥h ~‹Ñ»~ˆY. Sp‰ WY‰ 
»ly¥p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ »Y»pYª {«»xˆ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ R[² Ur~‰m£xY 
rnýx n¥y¦ R£pp‰n »ly¥p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ {« Rly, ý|‰vx  cpY 
~‰v¯Ü |Y‰ÜxY‰ Uy¥v{ ~‹Ñ 
Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ 
Y… ~¦v oMvxY‰v ~‰v¯Ü»xp‰ 
UDa£yjx Ãúvf ~vl‰ {« 
»~ˆY. »n{¥ë »ly¥p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
{«»xˆ ~‹xûv |‹Y‰}£ rn r‹…‹t½n{ 
»»{|£yn³xY‰ ƒ£ A{£»xˆ r±»x¤[ 
~‰v¯Ü»xp‰ n¥ø Ur£z‹ vƒyƒlp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ x.

•
•

r«c³ R£a£Mx {z‰»r£z y£ƒ§z ƒ‹ñ

»my{£n - vƒ£x£p 
»t°n‰o ~Kr±n£xn‰{x
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"oMv" ƒ£ "ýpx" pñp‰ 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰{« »vv oMv ~Ku£y x§[‰vx 
r±mv ~¹[ŸÜ»xƒ‹nš ~F‰„£xpx 
Yyp znš. »vv oMv ~Ku£y                      
r‹…‹t½n{ WYz Ã~‹ã vl 
»u‰nxY‰ vlª »p£þx. ýpx ìÜ 
~Ktp‰o»xp‰ rvjY‰ ~Ÿñl 
~£YDb£{Y‰ ~‹ãýx. Ru‹oMvx    
r‹…‹t½n{ Ã~‹ã ~½nƒpY‰ r{£ 
»p£þx. t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
rùëM{£jxf »ry£lª{ ~¹]   
rM}nxf ù~‹pK "t§n‰o£p§ t§n‰éY" 
|‹Y‰}£rn ~¹»|¤opx Yy[¥ìvf 
ƒ¥Ã t{ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ R£pp‰n 
»ly¥p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf ~¥z»Y£f 
Üïj.

Wpv§l‰ A R{~‰m£»Nnš 
~¹»N[»xp‰ ýY‰}‹r‰l{ ~‹Ñ 
WYz r¯m[‰cp {« R£pp‰n 
»ly¥p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆf "t§n‰o£p§ t§n‰éY" 
|‹Y‰}£ rn r‹…‹t½n{ R{|³ RMm 
ëy¦rjxY‰ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[p‰ 
zt£[¥ìv Rlr~§ ýx. ~¹[ŸÜ 
Y£yY u‹Y‰}§p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£f »K 
r‹…‹t½n{ WY`l£{xYf r¥ñÛvf 
»p£ƒ¥Ã {«»xp‰ Ã~‹ã ýpx 
ìÜxY‰ ~¹»|¤opx »p£Y… x§lª 
Rly Ã~‹ã p{ ýpx r±er‰ÜxY‰ 
R¥lª…l‰ »p£Y… x§lª t{l‰ vƒ£ 
Y£}³r »ly¥p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ Ýyjx 
ýx. òf »ƒ‰lª ~£oY {|»xp‰ 
Rp‰lMc£p lMYxY‰ Sn˜ùrl‰ 
»p£Y… pv§l‰ "t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
R£n£ƒp ~¦»xˆ [‹p‰p ë»{p‰pfl‰ 
»ry£lª{ u‹Y‰}«p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ ýpx 
ìÜ »{p~‰ Y»…ˆ" xõ »t°n‰o 
cpl£{»[p‰ »a¤np£{Y‰ vlªýx 
ƒ¥Ã t{ Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ {n£… »~ˆY.

~¹[£xp£ Ã²x£{z‹»xˆ R¹[xY‰ 
{|»xp‰ ~Kr«Mj oMv ~v§n£x 
ýýo Ru‹o£pxp‰ xf»l‰ »Y£f~‰ 
»Y£f WY‰ WY‰ oMv Y£j‰hx 
~‰v¯Ü o£yp |Y‰Ü»xp‰ R£yY‰}£ 
Yy[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ »c³}‰g »ly¥p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ »{l r{yp zn˜. 
»K Rx§ùp‰ t§n‰o »nŠ|‹l oMvx 
[ªy¥ |‹}³ Rp§Y²v»xp‰ {£ap 
v£M[»xp‰ R£yY‰}£ Yy[¥ìv 
~½nƒ£ u‹Y‰}«p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ »{l 
r{yp znš. lvp‰f r{yp 
zn oMv Y£j‰hx A A u‹Y‰}§                    
rM}nx ý~‹p‰ n˜prl£ {£apx 
Yyñp‰ R»p³£p³ {|»xp‰ 
~¹~p‰npx Yyñp‰ Ã~‹ã oMv 
r£gxY‰ »z£r‰þvl‰, p{ ~¹Yz‰r 

R¥lª†þvl‰ {…Y‰{£zñp‰ R£yY‰}£ 
Yyp§ z¥ðx. ~F„£xp»xp‰ {M} 
[jp£{Yf r~§{ WY‰ r§n‰[z»xYª 
ý~‹p‰ ~‰v¯Üx rnpK »Y£f»[p 
oMvx r±ÜëMv£jx Ãúvf {h£ 
{£ap v£M[»xp‰ ÷Y[¥ìv {h£l‰ 
ý|‰{~ìx {p t{ SÜƒ£~eõp‰»[‰ 
AÄx vlx »N.
»n{¥ë oMv ~¹[£xp£{

r±mv oMv ~¹[£xp£»{p‰ 
|l{M}xYf rvj r~§{ ýpx 
r±er‰Ýp‰ ~¹Z³£{Y‰ ýv¹|px 
Ãúv ~½nƒ£ »n{¥ë oMv 
~¹[£xp£{ r{l‰{p znš. t§n‰o 
rùëM{£j»xp‰ »lv~Yf r~§{ 
ýpx ìÜ ~¹»|¤opxY‰ R{|³ 
»p£{«»xˆ »vv »YÑ Rp‰lMY£zx 
lª…nš Tf lªh§»np r±v£j»xˆ Ã~‹ã 
»nŠ|r£zëY, R£MÞY »ƒ¤ ~v£cvx 
ýrMx£~xY‰ ƒf »p£[l‰ ë~£ ýx. 
Wpv§l‰ |l{M}xYf r~§{ R¥l¥K 
Y‰}§æ ýpx úÝp‰ »{p~‰ Ãú»K 
R{|³l£{xY‰ WY‰ly£ u‹Y‰}§ r‹ù~Y‰ 
ý~‹p‰ R{»z¤apx Yyp znš. 

Ã~‹ã ýpx úÜxY‰ ~¹»|¤opx 
»p£Y… x§lª t{ ~£oMñY 
u‹Y‰}«p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ vlx 
{« pv§l‰ l{l‰ r‹ù~Y‰ R¥l¥K 
ýpx |‹Y‰}£ rn »{p~‰ Y…
x§lª t{ ly»xˆ r±Y£|»Y£f 
~‹Ñxƒ. »K ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ »r£ã 
WY`l£{xYf r¥ñÛvf »p£ƒ¥Ã 
{« »ƒõp‰ WY‰ly£ u‹Y‰}§ r‹ù~Y‰ 
~¹[£xp£»{p‰ ëY‰v »[£~‰ "vƒ£ 
~£¹]‹Y" pñp‰ »{pv ëY£xY‰ 
r‹ƒ‹f§{£ [l‰ƒ. Wv ëY£x vƒ£ 
~£¹]‹Y pñp‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p§ z¥t« pv§l‰ 
vƒ£x£p ëY£xY‰ {|»xp‰ pK 
Yyp§ »p£z¥ïp. »vv »n{¥ë 
oMv ~¹[£xp£»Nnš ýpx ~Ktp‰o 
Yy¥j§ rvjY‰ ~£YDb£ {« Rly, 
oMv Yy¥j§  r‹…‹t½n{ Ã~‹ã 
vl»u‰nxY‰ Un‰[l {« t{f {£Ml£ 
þ »p£v¥l.
»l{¥ë oMv ~¹[£xp£{

Ã²~‰lª r«M{ lªp‰{¥ë 
|l{M}»xˆnš Sp‰n˜x£»N R»|¤Y 
Réy£c³ ~v»xˆnš ýýo ëY£xxp‰f 
Rxl‰ u‹Y‰}«p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ t§n‰o 
oMv ~¹Yz‰r r‹…‹t½n{ n¥y¦ 
vl{£n ý|‰{l£{xp‰ ~£YDb£ 
»Y£f AYvÜYl‰{xY‰ ~‰m£rpx 
Yy[¥ì»K Ru‹z£}»xp‰ lªp‰{¥ë 
oMv ~¹[£xp£{ r{l‰{p znš. 
»vv ~¹[£xp£»N nš ~£YDb£ {« 

Yy¥j§ ýpx |‹Y‰}£rnxp‰f ~Ÿv£ 
»p£{« Rly oMv Yy¥j§ nY‰{£ n 
{³£r‰l ýx. ~¹[£xp£»N ~£YDb£ 
R{~£p»xˆ nš »vƒ‹ v«z‹Yl‰{x 
»[p Ã²x£Y… »v£[‰[z‹r§l‰l Ü~‰~ 
ƒ‹ñr£»j¤  R¥l¥K ëY£õYõp‰ 
n¥y¥ ñl³£ å}‰ÑY vl{£n 
Zj‰hjx Yyñp‰ ~Kvl ~‰m£{yx 
»zˆZp[l »Y£f Ym£{l‰m§ pñp‰ 
r§~‰lYxY‰ ë}‰r£npx Y… »~ˆY. 
»vv ~¹[£xp£»N nš r‹…‹»[p 
~Kvl Yyp zn oMvx »my{£nš 
t§n‰o oMvx {|»xp‰ pKYyp 
zn‰»nŠ x. »vv ~¹[£xp£»N nš 
[p‰p£ zn l{l‰ ÝyjxY‰ {«»xˆ 
Ru‹oMv r‹fYx n Ü²r‹fY»xˆ 
»Y£f~Y‰ {|»xp‰ t§n‰o »nŠ|p£{f 
R¥lª…l‰ Ãúv x.

»vv »l{¥ë oMv 
~¹[£xp£»{p‰ r~§{ R»|¤Y 
yclªv£»[‰ r§l²x£  {« vƒ‹p‰n 
yƒlp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ Ü²r‹fY 
oMvx ƒ£ »vv oMv ~¹[£xp£»N 
nš ~£YDb£{f u£cpx Yyp zn 
RGgYm£ ~v«ƒxY‰ ~v[ z¹Y£{f 
{¥hv Ãúv ~‹ãýx. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ 
ý~‹p‰ ÷»[p Wp zn »vv 
RGgYm£ ~v§n£»xp‰ WY‰ r‹f§{Y‰ 
r{£ p¥~Ÿx£ »p£nš  Rn nY‰{£ 
~§yY‰}‹l þ R¥l. 

»vv [²p‰m ~‹xz‰zv 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ »nŠ|p£ r¥{¥l‰{« 
v£o³x {« v£[é u£}£{ rnpK 
Yy»[p r±u{ {« r£z‹ u£}£»{p‰ 
yap£ þ R¥l‰»l‰ x. »vv R{é»xˆ 
nš vƒ£x£p xp§»{p‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p§ zn 
Ã~‹ã oMv ~Kv§ÜxY‰ »p£þ x.
vƒ£x£p»xˆ ~Ku{x

Ã²~‰lª r«M{ r±mv |l{M}
xl‰ ~Kvl {M} Y²v»xp‰ r±mv 
|l{M}xl‰ Rly x§[»xˆ nš ïƒ‹{« 
~n‰oMv  r§j‰hùY ~«l²»xˆ r±mv 
{yf ƒŸpx£p vƒ£x£p xp§»{p‰ 
rn£Mmn‰{xY‰ ~½nƒp‰ þ R¥l.

»vv x§[x ƒ£ »n{¥ë   
|l{M}x Rlylªy nš rvj 
"vƒ£x£p" ~¹Yz‰rx ë|‰Çl{ 
ý[²ƒ Yyp§ z¥ïj. »K x§[»xˆ 
ïƒ‹{« |£~‰l¯{y»xYª {« p£[Mc§p 
r£nxp‰ ý~‹p‰ vƒ£x£p ~¹Yz‰rx 
ƒ£ |ªp³l£ oMvx  ýY£|px 
»Y£f »z£{ r{l‰p£ ~‹xû oMv 
|ªp³ t{ v£o³ñY Y£ùY£ pK 
Yªh£ [²p‰mx v[‹p‰ ~p£m »Y£f 
nY‰{p znš. 
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~‹N{¥ë |l{M}»xˆ ïƒ‹{« vƒ£ 
r±u®xp‰ x§[‰vxY‰ {« R~¹[ ƒ£ 
{~§tp‰o§ |®úƒ§ vƒ£x£p nM|px 
ýY£|px »Y£f [²p‰m ý|£z 
~¹Z³£{Y‰  ëMv£jx Y…ƒ. 
~Kvl {M} r…v§ |l {M}»xp‰ 
r~§{ vƒ£x£ëY»x¤ ~‰{Äx 
nM|px r‹…‹t½n{ ë|‰Çl ~‰m£{yxY‰ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… vƒ£x£p ƒ£ ƒŸpx£p 
xp§»{p‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p§ z¥t« »t°n‰o 
nM|p r±»u‰nn‰{xY‰ ë|‰Çl 
{|»xp‰ r±az‹l {«»xˆ Sp‰ r~§{ x.

Rr ƒŸpx£p ƒ£ »my{£n 
Ru‹o£pn‰{x AÄx RMm»xp‰ 
»p£~¥zÃx x§lª x. vY‰ë~£n 
xl‰ »vv »my{£n ƒ£ ƒŸpx£p 
r£ùu£~‹Y rn x§[zx rMx£x {£Ç 
»p£{p ë~£ x. »my{£n oMvx 
Ã²~‰lª r«M{ lªp‰{¥ë |l{M}»xˆ 
nš z¹Y£{f R{ÝMj {p R{é»xˆ 
vƒ£x£p xp§»{p‰ Ã~‹ã R£[ñY 
~Kr±n£xxY‰ ïƒ‹þ »p£Üïp. 
ƒŸpx£p ëY£x ~¹Z³£{Y‰ u£yl 
»nŠ|»xˆ ~‰{£êp{ ýY£|px »{ñp‰ 
r¥{Ü Rly |²Ÿ z¹Y£»N r¥{Ü 
t§n‰o£[v ~v[ »K{£»xˆ Ã~‹ã 
~Ktp‰oxY‰ »p£þ x. {Mlv£p»x‰ 
»z£‰Y»xˆ Ã~‹ã »n‰|xY ƒŸpx£px 
pñp‰ ƒ¥¼n™p‰»{p R£[ñY ëY£xY‰ 
»p£v¥l. 

»K ll‰l‰{x ~zY£ 1950 nš 
»Y£…wnš ~¹~‰m£rpx Yyp zn 
»z¤Y »t°n‰o ~K»Kzp»xˆ nš 
{Mlv£p»xˆ |²Ÿ z¹Y£{, l£õzp‰lx, 
ñxp‰v£yx, Y£K»t¤cx R£nš 
y£c³{z r{l‰p£ t§ã~vx ƒ¥¼n™p‰þv 
~½nƒ£ "ƒŸpx£p" pK Ru‹o£px 
u£ýl£ Ãúv Rl‰ƒzx§lª t{f 
ÝyjxY‰ ~Kvl Yy[p‰p£ znš. 
»my{£n, vƒ£x£p ƒ£ ƒŸpx£p 
»t°n‰o ëY£xxp‰ r‹…‹t½n{ Sn˜ùrl‰ 
Y… ƒ¥Ã RÜ ~¹Y‰}‹r‰l SÜƒ£~x 
»vrùn˜ x.
vƒ£x£p ƒ£ »my{£n t§n‰o oMv

ò…`f Rr‹ vƒ£x£p ƒ£ »my{£n 
»t°n‰o ~Kr±n£xxp‰ Rly r{l‰p£ 
»{p~ ~¹Y‰»}ˆr»xp‰ ýv¹|px 
Yyv§.

{~y [jp£{Y‰ v§†z‰»zˆ {§{ n 
vƒ£x£p »t°n‰o oMvx S»[ì»vƒ‹ 
»xnš ~‹Ñ»xñ. v£ {h£l‰ [¥w§ùp‰ 
»vv ý}x ýv¹|px Yyl‰v 
vf ýn³£v£p {« ll‰l‰{x {«»xˆ 
t§n‰o oMv»xˆ v«z‹Y ~‹n‰o£p‰lxp‰ 
~Ktp‰o»xp‰ »vv ~Kr±n£xn‰{x 

Rly Ã~‹ã ý~vl£{xY‰ »p£v¥Ü 
t{ x.

v»[‰ nM|px »vrùn˜x :
01. ~Kr±n£xn‰{xv ëMv£l¯ 

|£~‰l¯{yx£ {|»xp‰ »[°lv t§ãp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ r‹…‹[ëÜ.

02. alªy£Mx ~l³ oMvx 
~Kr±n£x »n»Yƒ‹v ~£Yz³»xp‰ 
WY ~v£p x.

03. R£Mx R}‰g£¹[‹Y v£M[xn 
~Kr±n£xn‰{»xƒ‹v ~vy¦rŸx.

04. rÑDa ~v§r‰r£n oMvx n 
Wrùn˜v ~Kr±n£xn‰{»xƒ‹v ~vy¦rŸx.

05. ý|‰{»xˆ ëMv£rY»xYª 
»vp‰v Wƒ‹ Ã²x£Y£ùl‰{»xˆ 
r£zY»xYª {|»xp‰ »z¤Y 
r£zY ëMv£l¯ »ný»xYª 
r‹…‹t½n p³£x ~Kr±n£xn‰{xv  
r±ÜY‰»}ˆr Yyõ.

06. »vv ëY£xn‰{xv 
Rël³ - ãY‰Z - Rp£l‰v 
~¹Z³£l Ü²zY‰}j 
oMvx »vp‰{ - ~Ÿz 
- ~v£é - r±Ð 
~¹Z³£l Ü²|‹Y‰}£{ 
n WY»~ˆ          
r‹…‹[ëÜ.

»K{£ t§n‰o 
oMv»xƒ‹ 
Rp‰lM[l 
»Y‰p‰èx oMvxp‰ 
{p Rly, »K 
~‹xz‰zv »vv 
~Kr±n£xn‰{x 
ý~‹p‰ ~v£p 
uY‰Ü»xp‰           
r‹‹…‹»[p R¥l.

»vv oMv 
R»p³£p³ {|»xp‰ 
R~v£p {p 
R¥l¥K R{~‰m£ 
n R¥l‰»l‰ x. 
RÜ|õp‰v r±Yf 
»{p~Y‰ r{l‰»p‰ 
»t¤é~l‰{ 
ryv£Mmx Ryux£ 
x. vƒ£x£p oMv»xˆ 
v§Z³£Mmx t{f rl‰þ 
R¥l‰»l‰ t§n‰ol‰{x 
Yy£ »x£v§{p 
»t¤é~l‰{ ryv£Mmx 
{p Rly »my{£n 
oMv»xˆ rnpv {p‰»p‰ 
t¥Üv»lYª ý~‹p‰ RMƒl‰ 
rnýx ~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy[¥ìv 

x. t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ n v«z‹Y {|»xp‰ 
RMƒl‰ {y»xYª {« t{ »vƒ‹z£ 
~½nƒp‰ Y… x§lª x. rD»EY 
t§ã{y»xYª n v«z‹Y {|»xp‰ 
yƒl‰ Ulª»vY‰ »N. |²£{Y»xYªf 
RMƒl‰  rnýxf rl‰ýx ƒ¥Ã x. 
Ryƒl‰ x£pxY‰ r‹…‹t½n{ vƒ£x£p 
»r… [²p‰mxp‰ƒ‹ Ã~‹ã ~½nƒpY‰ 
»p£nY‰p£ z¥»J. Wv [²p‰mxp‰ƒ‹ 
{³{ƒ£yx Rp§{ »t¤é~l‰{ x£px, 
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r±»l³Y t§n‰o x£px ƒ£ |²£{Yx£p 
{|»xp‰ x£p‰l²xY‰ ~½nƒp‰ »N. 
»my{£nš ~Kr±n£x»xˆ »vv x£p‰l²x 
»p£»ƒ£l‰ Ü²ýo »t¤éx RMƒl‰ 
»t£‰é, r»l³Y»t¤é ƒ£ ~Kv£ 
~K»t¤é {|»xp‰ ƒ¥¼n™p‰»N.

~¹~£y[l ~l‰l‰{õp‰ ~‰{Äx 
ýv§Y‰Üx ~z~£[l x§lª xõ 
rj{£ Üð»vp‰ »my{£n oMvx 
R£l‰v£MmY£ò ýv§Y‰Ü v£M[xY‰ 
{|»xp‰ R¥l¥K ƒ« ~zYÜ. pv§l‰ 
R£l‰v£MmY£ñ»xYª ~K»t¤éxf 
r±£r‰l{p‰»p‰ »Y»~ˆn ? »vv 
~Kr±n£xn‰{xv x£p‰l²xv 
Ul‰Y¯}‰gl‰{»xp‰ ~zYp Rly 
»t¤é~l‰{ x£px ryv£nM|Ÿ 
»vp‰v »|²‰}‰g lv x£px {|»xp‰ 
~¥z»Y‰. vƒ£x£p ~Kr±n£x [®h{£nš 
»t¤é~l‰{ ryr§yY‰ ëMv£jx 
Yy Ü»tp Rly, »my{£nx 
»t¤é~l‰{x£ v£p{õp‰ Rly 
l{l‰ v£p{»xYª {p Rly 
Xƒ§ vp§}³õp‰ Rly »Y‰{z 
rùr«Mjl‰{x ~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy [¥ìv 
~½nƒ£ v§† Ìýlxv Y¥rYy 
~‹Ññp‰ R{~£p»xˆ nš v§†vƒl‰ 
»zˆYx£»[‰ |ªu ~‹n‰éx ƒ£ ~Yz 
»z¤Y{£~Ÿp‰»[‰ ~p‰lª}‰Óx ~z~£ 
nš v Ìýl»xˆ ryv£Mmx Yy[l‰ 
Ul‰Y¯}‰g r§n‰[z»xYª {|»xp‰ 
~zYõ.
t§n‰ol‰{»xˆ r±»u‰nl²xY‰

t§n‰ol‰{»xˆ r±»u‰n Ü²YxY‰ 
R¥l‰»l‰ x. A{£ {p‰»p‰ r±mv»xp‰ 
»t¤é~l‰{»xYª ~‰{Äx »Y‰{z 
rù|²v»xp‰ Rl‰Yy[p‰p£ rùr«Mj 
t§n‰ol‰{x {p ~Kv£ ~Kt§n‰ol‰{xõ. 
r±»l³Y t§ã{yx£ {« YzŸ ~Kv£ 
~Kt§n‰oxp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf 

{h£ ƒŸp{« r£ù|ªn‰éxY‰ zt£[l‰ 
Ul‰lv»xÃ. lªp‰{¥ë{, |²£{Y 
t§ã{yx£ {|»xp‰ ~¥z»Yp‰»p‰ 
RMƒl‰u£{x zt£[l‰ ~Kv£ ~Kt§n‰o 
|²£{Yx£ x. »vv Ul‰lvõp‰ 
Ü»np£v ~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy[p‰»p‰ 
~£Yzr»xp‰v WYv ëM{£jxÃ. 
WYv »{p~ {p‰»p‰ ~Kv£ 
~Kt§ã {y»xYª Rp‰ »n{M[»x‰v 
t§ã{y¥p‰f {h£ Ul‰Y¯}‰g                        
zY‰}jxp‰»[p‰n, 
Yª~zl£{xp‰»[p‰ n, r±Ð 
vƒ‹v»xp‰ n UrzY‰}‹l{ ~‹Òv x.

R¥l¥v§p‰»[‰ vlx þ R¥l‰»l‰ 
p£[Mc§p r£nxp‰ ý~‹p‰ lMY 

ýlMY v[‹p‰ ~£YDb£»Y£f 
ƒ¼ãp‰{£ nš Ü»tp |ªp³l£ oMvx 
Rl³p‰l»xp‰v vƒ£x£p oMvxY‰ 
t{ x. Wpv§l‰ ~l³ {|»xp‰v Wv 
oMvx Rp£l‰v oMvx ƒ£ rÑDa 
~v§r‰r£n oMvx vl rnpK {« 
oMvxY‰ t{ r±£mñY »my{£nš »r… 
~£ƒ‹l³x ýv~Ÿ»Knš r±l³Y‰} »N. 

n˜pY‰ R£pp‰n »ly¥p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[p‰ »v»~ˆ ýv~« 
»~ˆY.

"u£[³{lªp‰ {ƒp‰~ cpx£ 
|ªp³l£{xY‰ r‹…‹t½n{ Ym£YyÜ. 
~‰{£òì |®p³l‰{x xp§ YªvY‰ n¥õ 
rƒn£ »np§ v¥pý"

 òf t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ r‹…‹lªy 
»vt¼ã ýx.

"R£pp‰nx, R£l‰vxY‰ »p£v¥l. 
R£l‰vxY‰ {|»xp‰ [lƒ¥Ã Ã~‹{Y‰ 
»z¤Y»xˆ »p£v¥l. W{¥ë »z£‰Yx 
|®p³x"  p£[Mc§p r£nxp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
'v£o³ñY Y£ùY£ pK Ru‹yvÛx 
Y¯Üx ~Kr£npx Ãú»K n˜ »vv 
~¹Yz‰rx r£nY »Y£f»[p ýýo 
Rx§ùp‰ ý|‰»zˆ}jx »Y£f ý~‰ly 
»Y£f »vv ý|‰vx cpY Y¯Üx 
yap£»Y£f R¥l. ƒ¥yl‰ |ªp³l£ 
~¹Yz‰rx {« YzŸ »my{£nš oMv 
[²p‰mxp‰ƒ‹ ðc R{~‰m£»N r{l‰p£ 
»Y‰p‰çx oMvxY‰ {p‰»p‰ x.

vƒ£x£ëYõp‰ ý~‹p‰ »vv v«z 
ðcx ýY£|px»Y£f ý|‰vx cpY 
v»p¤ýn³£{Y‰ ƒ£ nM|p{£nxY‰ 
ëMv£jx »Y£f R¥l.

(S¹[²š~‹ z‹r‹xY ~‹¹ƒz Rp§{£nxÃ)

R¥l¥v§p‰»[‰ vlx þ 
R¥l‰»l‰ p£[Mc§p r£nxp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ lMY ýlMY v[‹p‰ 
~£YDb£»Y£f ƒ¼ãp‰{£ 

nš Ü»tp |ªp³l£ oMvx 
Rl³p‰l»xp‰v vƒ£x£p 
oMvxY‰ t{ x. Wpv§l‰ 

~l³ {|»xp‰v Wv oMvx 
Rp£l‰v oMvx ƒ£ rÑDa 

~v§r‰r£n oMvx vl rnpK 
{« oMvxY‰ t{ r±£mñY 
»my{£nš »r… ~£ƒ‹l³x 
ýv~Ÿ»Knš r±l³Y‰} »N.
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ r±{¯l‰Ü

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx ý~‹p‰ 
ý|‰{ ýn³£z Ro³£rpx ztp Ur£é 
R»rˆY‰}Yõp‰ ƒ£ »t£÷z‰z R{f ƒ£ 
Yly[v ýãƒz‰{z‹p‰ »l¤y£[l‰ U~~‰ »rz 
ƒn£yp ~‹~§ ny¥{p‰ »{p§»{p‰ 2020 {M}
x ~½nƒ£ |‹}³l‰{ r‹ùp¥ò»K Ul‰~{x 
2020.01.25 »{ë n˜p »t£÷z‰»zˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ ~¹[K 
v§z~‰m£p»xˆnš ~‹ã Yyp§ z¥ðx.

»vv {~»M {£Ml£[l »z~ ý|‰{ ýn³£z 
~‹~§p‰ 516 »n»pYªf n, R.»r£.~ U~~‰ »rz 
~‹~§p‰ 75 »n»pYªf n |‹}³£o£y r‹ùpvp 
zn Rly A ~½nƒ£ ~¹[vx y¥. ñz‹xp 13.3 
Y‰ »{p‰ Yy R¥l.

»vv |‹}³£o£y ~ty[v§{, »rˆy£»nÚx, 
y¥ƒ§j§ , ycyf, {xw, U°{ »{z‰z~‰~, 
p¥»[pƒ‹y, »v£yf§{, x£rpx, »Y£…w, 
Y¥…Úx, |›² cx{Mopr§y, R[‰ën˜[ ƒ£ 
»~°p‰nMx ý|‰{ ýn³£z{z‹p‰ »l¤y£ [p‰p£ 
zn ~v¯n‰éz£u‹ nY‰} ~‹~§p‰ n W»vp‰v 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[K v§z~‰m£px 
R{f r‹ƒ‹Ñ »t£÷z‰z ~§~vx{Mop ýn³£zx, 
»nŠý t£z‹Y£ ýn³£zx, Ö¡W~‰¡ »~ˆp£p£xY 
ýn³£zx, »[¤lñ t£z‹Y£ ýn³£zx, x»|¤oy£ 
t£z‹Y£ ýn³£zx, R£pp‰n t£z‹Y£ ýn³£zx, 
R£pp‰n ýn³£zx, p£zp‰n ýn³£zx, 
yl‰p£{z‹ t£z‹Y£ ýn³£zx ~ƒ Yly[v 
r‹ƒ‹Ñ Yly[v cp£érÜ ýn³£zx, »~z‰z 
Yly[v vo³ vƒ£ ýn³£zx, U~~‰ »rz 
ƒn£yp R£MÞY Rrƒ~§l£ R¥Ü »t°n‰o 
r£~z‰{z ny¥{p‰ ~½nƒ£ n |‹}³l‰{ r‹ùpvp 
znš.

»vv |‹}³l‰{ r‹ùp¥ñv ~½nƒ£ v¬z³ 
Rp§[²ƒx nY‰{p‰»p‰ ýýo R£Y£y»xp‰ 
~¹[vx ~½nƒ£ rùl³£[ Yyp 
rùl³£[|‹zšp‰, u£yY£y Ryv§nz‰{z‹p‰ ~ƒ 
W»ly ~‹Ñp |›² z¹Y£»N rùl³£[|Ÿz‹p‰»[ë. 

»vv Ul‰~{»xˆ r±o£p R£y£él Rv§l‰l£ 
{«»xˆ ,»Y£…w ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xˆ UrYªzrÜ 
vƒ£a£Mx ap‰çY£ Wp‰. ý»F‰yl‰p v¥Üëx 
õ. Wn˜p ý»|‰} Rv§l‰Üx »z~ Xz‹Kr‹Y‰ 
rnY‰YKz£uŒì ~§~p‰ÜY£ cx~‹¹ƒ v¥Üëx 
~ƒu£[‹ {«{£x.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ nƒK r£~z‰ 
[ªy¥ r§ƒ§j§, p£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ ƒ£ »nv£r‹xp‰ 
n¥p§{l‰ Ãú»K WY‰ n˜p {¥hv§†»N l{l‰ WY‰ 
{¥h~fƒpY‰ 2020 cp{£ù v~ 26 »{ë n˜p 
xÑxp‰»l£f ~‹ù pp‰n£y£v ýƒ£y~‰m£p»xˆ nš 
r{l‰{p§ z¥ð x.

n˜px r§y£ r¥{Ü »vv {¥hv§†{ ~½nƒ£ nƒK 
r£~z‰ [ªy¥ u{l‰ƒ¨, nƒK r£~z‰ |‹}³ p£xYxp‰ 
ƒ£ nƒK r£~z‰ ny¥ n¥ù»x¤, »nv£r‹x{y¥ 462 
»n»pY‰ ~ƒu£[‹ {§ƒ.

»vv Ul‰~{xf ~v[£ò{ »vv ~¹[vx ƒ£ 
"»ƒz‰r‰ WF" R£xlpx AY£tn‰o{ {¥Õƒ‹Ñxp‰ 
100 »n»pYª ~½nƒ£ RY‰}‹  ~£xpxY‰ n r{l‰{p§ 
z¥t§ Rly,  nƒK r£~z‰ ~¹{Mop {³£r¯Üx 
xf»l‰ v¬z³£o£yxY‰ z¥ïx x§lª t{f ëM»nŠ| 
{« |›² ~§nM|p nƒK r£~z, {¥z‹»ƒzl¥p‰p, |›² 
~§aù»l¤nx nƒK r£~z, Ãlªz‰[z xp nƒK 
r£~z‰ »n»Yƒ‹ ~¹{Mop Yfx§lª ~½nƒ£ ~¹[vx 
ý~‹p‰ y¥. 100,000/- t¥[‹p‰ v§z³ rùl³£[xp‰ 
»nYY‰ n  zt£»np znš.

xÑxp‰»l£f r±£»nŠ|Ÿx »zˆYK R£M.»Y‰. ~vp‰ 
Rp§y ƒ£ ~v£»x¤cY ~§yl‰ tp‰ãz |£~p£yY‰}
Y tz vj‰hz»xˆ »zˆZY£éY£ù  r§c³r£n 
ýz‰[v§»N ylp~£y ~‰{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ n  »vv 
{¥hv§†{ ~¹ýo£px Ãúvf ~¹[vxf ~ƒ£x 
{§ƒ.

WY‰n˜p [ªy¥ r§ƒ§j§ {¥hv§†{ u£y »zˆYK ƒ£ 
~¹[v»xˆ Y¯l³£éY£ù vj‰hz ~u‹Y R£a£Mx 
rn‰v~‹ù yj{YR£yDÇ vƒl£»[‰ »v»ƒxþv 
xf»l‰ ~¹ýo£px {§ »vv {¥h~fƒpf 
~¹[v»xˆ Ur ~u£rÜ Yª~§vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v 
vƒl£ n ~ƒu£[‹ ýx.

»vn˜p »nŠ|p r{l‰{p zn‰»nŠ [ªy¥ 
r§ƒ§j§ {¥hv§†{ u£y »zˆYK ~ƒ ~¹[v»xˆ 
Y¯l³£éY£ù vj‰hz ~uŒY rn‰v~‹ù 
yj{YR£yDÇ vƒl£, r§z~‹Ür§y Ro³£rp 
r‹g»xˆ Ur  r‹g£érÜ  ~vp‰ rl‰vYªv£y vƒl£, 
»t°n‰o Yfx§lª »nr£Ml»Kp‰lª»N nƒK r£~z‰ 
R¹| r±o£ë cx~§p‰ny »r»My£ vƒl£ ~ƒ  
y£c³ u£}£ »nr£Ml»Kp‰lª»N u£}£ RérÜ 
z~‹l‰ pzp‰l xp vƒl‰{y¥p‰ ý~‹p‰ x.

{£M}‹Y |‹}³l‰{ r±n£»p¤l‰~{x
nƒK r£~z‰ WY‰n˜p {¥hv§†{ - 

xÑxp‰»l£f
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|›²vl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£jp‰»[‰ 152 {p cp‰v n˜p ~¥vy¥v 2020. 02. 13 »{ë n˜p 
r~‰{y¥»N ~¹[K r±o£p |£z£»Nn˜ r{l‰{p znš.

~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p vƒl£ cxÜzY r‹…‹y¥{f vz‰ v£z£{Y‰ r¥…½n{§ Rly 
Wv R{~‰m£{f ƒ‹fr§ ~u£rÜ »nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£ vƒl£ n ~ƒu£[‹ ýx. 

S¹[²š~‹ v£o³»xp‰ r±o£p »nŠ|jx r{l‰{p§ z¥t§»N vƒ£a£Mx »Y‰.Wp‰.B. oMvn£~ vƒl£ 
ý~‹p‰ x. ~u£rÜ vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ »nŠ|Yx£jp‰‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{£ »np§ z¥ðx.

 “The study of the National Heritage in our Universities.. A Historical Perspective” 
xp v£l¯Y£{ X~‰»~ˆ »nŠ|px r¥{Ü Rly [ªj£p§~‰vyj Ul‰~{x ~½nƒ£ »Y£…w ly¥j 

»t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ ~u£rÜlªv£ R¥lª† r£zp vj‰hz»xˆ ë…o£ùp‰ n |›²vl‰ Õ.ð. cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªvp‰»[‰ ÐÝp‰ R¥lªû ~Ku£{ìx r‹ù~Y‰ n ~ƒu£[‹ {§ƒ.

»vn˜p Ul‰~{»xˆ ~‰lªÜ Ym£{ »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ Ur ~u£rÜ Rp§y 
»~ˆy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ ~‹ã Yyp znš.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx v[‹p‰ {£M}‹Y{ r{l‰{£ »[p Wp§ ztp p£f³ ly[£{z‹»xˆ 
p£f³ »Nn˜Y£ [l Ãù»Knš p£f³{z »r£ã Rh§r£h§YK v` ƒyƒ£ »[p U~~‰ y~ýp‰npxY‰ 
~ƒ [ªj£l‰vY týp‰ x§Y‰l ëMv£jxp‰ »Nn˜[l Ãú»K Ryv§j R¥Ü{ p£f³ WY‰n˜p {¥hv§†{Y‰ 
2020. 02. 29 {p n˜p ~¹[K r±o£p |£z£»Nnš r{l‰{p znš.

Wn˜p »nŠ|j r{l‰{p§ z¥t§»N, Rñl£ yJïÕ[z vƒl‰ñx ~ƒ ývzyl‰p RéY£ù vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ 
x. p£f³ ly[£{z‹x ~½nƒ£ ~ƒu£[‹ þvf ëxñl [ªy¥ u{l‰‰ƒ¨ ~ƒ ~‹~§ ny¥»{¤ {¥hv§†{f 
~ƒu£[‹ {§ƒ.  

Wv {¥hv§†{ ~½nƒ£ ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p, p£f³ u£y [y¥ »zˆYK ~ƒ Ur 
~u£rÜ nx£ þy»~ˆYy vƒl£ ~ƒu£[‹ {§ Rly r¥ñj ~‹Ñ r‹ù~ r‹…‹[p§ z¥t§»N [y¥ Ur ~u£rÜ 
~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ x. 

|›²vl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY [ªj£p§~‰vyj Ul‰~{x

p£f³ ly[ {¥hv§†{
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The Vesak Full Moon Day not only 
represents the holiest day of the year for religious 
observances of Sri Lankan Buddhists but also 
provides an occasion for Buddhist Devotees 
who esteem engagement in practical spiritual 
observances above ritualistic performances to 
engage with earnestness in whatever activities 
that open the way to the Noble Path: Both I who 
am drafting this Message as well as you who 
are readers are engulfed in a continuous process 
of existence that originated with birth and is 
destined to terminate on death. We have no way 
of escape from this stark reality. 

The Covid 19 Pandemic has demonstrated to 
Sri Lankan population one signifi cant fact.  That 
is the everlasting signifi cant of the importance 
of paying greater attention to practical religious 
observances. It is an invariably observable 
feature that every Vesak Festival is celebrated 
by ordinary Buddhist by the performance of 
religious activities such as congregations of 
Temples, Participation as Listeners at Dhamma 
Discourses, Almsgivings to the Sangha engaging 
in Meditation exercises as well as engaging in 
other popular celebrations such as  illumination  
of residential premises with electing jets or Veask 
Lanterns decoration of premises with various 
adornments. Another feature that is observed is 
the erection of illuminated pandals at various 
locations, holding charitable Feeding Centers, 
and invariably, though incongruous with the 
Serenity of the occasion, displaying of various 
frolic performances. 

For the ordinary Buddhist, the Vesak Festival 
is an occasion to serenity Commemorate with 
devotion the Three Signifi cant events of the life 
of the Buddha. For a few Buddhists it provides a 
marvellous opportunity to display their affl uence, 
Social prowess and popularity. However Virtuous 
and Disciplined Venerable Bhikkhus, learned 
in the Dhamma, quite appropriately exerted 
themselves with the objective of expounding 
to the Devotees the impermanence of worldly 
existence succinctly embodied in the well known 
stanza recited when offering fl owers which says.

“Even as these fl owers must fade, so does my 
body march to a state of destruction”

Embodied in this stanza is the objective 
of revealing to the Devotees the Fundamental 
Truth of existence that enables humanity to 
realize Nibbana. Buddha has admonished in the 
Dhammadayada Sutta that Buddhist Devotees 
should dedicate themselves more ardently to the 
task of conforming to the sacred tenets of the 

Dhamma than to performing worldly rituals.
One should not hastily misconstrue from 

what we present herein that we denounce 
or degrade the value of conventional ritual. 
Whatever be the reward or blessing we may be 
expecting from the practice of erecting Buddha 
statues at every road junction or holding large 
scale offerings of lighted lamps or massive 
offerings of fl owers at Dagobas with the 
participation of hundreds of devotees, if the 
occasion is otherwise utilized for the performance 
of practical religious observances we would be 
entering the sacred path delineated for us the 
pious devotees by the Supremely Enlightened 
Tathagatha Buddha Gotama.

We presented the foregoing preamble with 
the objective of drawing your attention to a 
number of defl ections that could lead you to a 
path of suffering due to your failure to appreciate 
the true meaning and direction of Dhamma due to 
a profusion of worldly rituals.

Government had made a timely appeal to 
the Buddhist public to limit the performance of 
their celebrations and performance of religious 
observances pertaining to the Vesak Festival 
this year to the confi nes of their residences as a 
precautionary measure in view of their possible 
impact on Covid – 19 Pandemic presently 
affecting the country. Unlike during the previous 
years this limitation made it imperative for us 
to devote our attention to the performance of 
practical spiritual exercises such as observance 
of Precepts and Meditation Exercises. Likewise, 
when we refl ect deeply on how this pandemic 
has affected our lives, being ordinary human 
beings we become aware how it has affected our 
lives equally without discriminating any one on 
consideration of nationality, race, caste, wealth, 
power or any other factor. Hence a moment has 

arisen for all human beings to organize their 
activities with due mental concentration.

It was not an easy task for the Supremely 
Enlightened Buddha who had attained such 
position after fulfi lling the Perfections 
throughout a period of countless epochs in the 
past, to explain to ordinary human beings the 
profound doctrine that He had discovered and 
comprehended. 

That was due to the fact that the populace 
that comprised his audience was one that was 
immersed in a profusion of false beliefs and 
misconceptions. Due to this fact alone they 
were bereft of Right Mindfulness. Is not what 
we observe today in the present day society a 
situation similar to what obtained then ?. Mind 
operates not according to man’s desires but 
according to dictates of the mind itself. Hence it 
is not an easy task to retain the mind concentrated 
on one particular object. Spread of diseases is 
also infl uenced by this uncontrollable nature of 
the mind. Satipatthana Sutta clearly indicates 
that the simplest device to control the mind is the 
practice of Breathing Meditation.

Man is driven to commit various acts of 
corruption, crime and misdemeanour including 
homicides due to this lack of commitment to 
modulate his life in keeping with the tenets of 
Right Mindfulness. In the circumstances, let us 
endeavour to treat Covid 19 calamity as stimulant 
to cultivate the practice of Mindfulness from 
our living abodes. Let us act with alertness 
and maintain the purity of our minds that are 
congenitally pure, from all subsequent tendencies 
to deteriorate.

The fact that the moral principle of 
Mindfulness (Sati) is included as an item in the 
Noble Eight fold Path, as Right Mindfulness 
(Samma Sati), as one of the Factors of 
Enlightenment, as a faculty in the Five Faculties 
and as one of the Four Bases of Mindfulness in 
the cluster of Four Foundations of Mindfulness 
in the Satipatthana Sutta is ample evidence that 
confi rms the Supreme importance of this Virtue 
of Mindfulness. 

Hence, on this Vesak Full Moon Poya Day 
let us make a fi rm resolution to accord utmost 
importance to this Moral Virtue of Mindfulness 
and dedicate ourselves to the fulfi llment of 
practical moral and religious observances with 
devotion.               
May All Beings be Well and Happy.   

Sunil S. Sirisena
Editor-in-Chief 

Let us resolve to be Mindful
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‘The Buddhist’  magazine  is a very important feature among the programmes and 
projects of the Colombo Young Men's Buddhists Association, and   I am glad to  have 
got the opportunity of  writing  a message to itsVesak edition , and the quarterly  August 
issue in this  Buddhist calendar year 2564.

It is not necessary to explain how our country had to face the world-wide Covid 19 
pandemic during which all the activities were handicapped. As soon as things got better 
we have resumed our delayed activities. In such a background, it was possible as usual  
to publish the magazine which comprises valuable articles and essays, and I wish to 
extend my heartfelt thanks to all the members of the editorial staff for their devoted 
contributions.

Also, I wish to remember  all the writers and  former  editorial staff members who 
contributed their might to publish this quarterly magazine  continuously up to this day. 

Day by day the quality of the magazine is enhanced through the Buddhist articles, 
essays, sermons  and  messages that address the present day needs of the readers, 
and I also wish to extend my respectful thanks to the  present  editors and staff members, the  effi cient writers and the 
members of the clergy and all those who have contributed to publish this issue.

It is my sincere wish that ‘The Buddhist’ magazine  published quarterly by the Colombo Young Men's Buddhists 
Association be successful day by day.

Mahendra Jayasekara
Hony. Gen. Secretary

This year in which the 2564th Buddhist calendar year dawns, I am glad to  have 
got the opportunity of extending my respectful thanks, through ’THE BUDDHIST’, the 
quarterly magazine Published by the Association, to   all of you who have joined hands 
with us, The pioneer Buddhist Organization,   for   religious and social promulgation.

Due to the Covid19  pandemic, all our services were handicapped  during the past few 
months, and it was arranged to  merge the Vesak and August issues, and publish as one 
issue.

The Colombo Young Men's Buddhist association  works with the  exclusive purpose 
of building up a good society, and “ The Buddhist”, the quarterly magazine carries very 
valuable articles, essays and sermons etc.. and I wish to  thank all  volunteers who  work 
in collaboration with us in this regard.

Through this magazine you will be informed about the sermons brought to light by 
Buddhism, as well as the other services rendered by the Association.

It is my ardent wish that this Buddhist magazine,published both in Sinhala and English languages, be published  more 
and more  with great success.

May the triple gem bless you!

Maddumage  Ariyaratne
Hony. President

Message of the Hony. Gen.  Secretary  of 
the  Colombo Young Men’s Buddhist Association

Message of the Hony. President of 
the  Colombo Young Men’s Buddhist Association
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Even though the fundamental 
objective of Buddha Dhamma is 

to proclaim to humanity the way to 
release from the woes of Samsara, 
Buddha’s teachings include a 
multitude of guidelines that enable 
them to lead their mundane lives 
successfully while roaming in 
Samsara until they fi nally attain 
the Supreme Bliss of Nibbana. 
Good health is a condition of life 
essential for the lasting happiness 
of every human being. It was in 
acknowledgement of this fact of life 
that Buddha had declared “Health is 
the Supreme Gain (Arogya Parama 

Labha Dhp - 204). While elaborate 
guidelines for the preservation of 
environmental,  physical and mental 
health enunciated by the Buddha 
with the objective of ensuring a 
community of healthy individuals, 
both Monastic and Lay, are found 
in abundance in all sections of the 
Tripitaka, the major proportion of 
these admonitions is found in the 
Vinaya Pitaka embodying rules of 
Monastic Discipline Prescribed for 
Bhikkhus and Bhikkunis. There are 
many commentators on Buddhism 
who hold the view that Buddhism 
holds for us only a code of conduct 
for realizing the Bliss of Nibbana 
and Mental peace. It is true that 
Buddhism accepts the fact that 
a healthy mind cannot survive 
without a healthy body, Likewise 
the Tripitaka also upholds the 
view that a healthy and salubrious 
environment is  also a requisite for 

developing a healthy body and a 
healthy mind. 

Buddhism is an altruistic religion 
which was promulgated with the 
objective of elevating humanity 
to a high level of comprehensive 
happiness and felicity. By 
calling this condition as a state 
of comprehensive felicity and 
happiness; what is meant is not 
well being in the present existence 
followed by continuity in Samsara 
alone but also the Final Salvation 
on termination of samsaric 
existence by attaining Nibbana. 
When we bow down and Venerate 
a Bhikkhu he would bless us with 
the customary benediction “May 
you be well” (Sukhi hotu). Likewise 
when we practice spreading feelings 
of loving kindness we normally  
pronounce the blessing “May All 
Beings be Happy” (Sabbe Satta 
Bhavantu Sukhitatta).  

•

•
Deshamanya K.H.J. Wijayadasa  

Former Secretary to the 
President

Buddha 
Dhamma and 

Human Health
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Both life styles namely self - 
mortifi cation (attakilamathanuyoga) 
and Addiction to Sensual Pleasures 
also called Self-Indulgence (Kama 
Sukhallikanuyoga) being extreme 
practices are not conductive 
to our physical or mental well 
being. The unfailing system of 
discipline advocated by the Buddha 
for the realisation of Nibbana 
was the Middle Path (Majjima 
Patipada) as expounded in the 
First Discourse delivered to the 
Five Ascetics. Nibbana can be 
realised by following the system 
of moral discipline and practice 
which delineates a system avoiding 
both extremes of over-indulgence 
in sensual gratifi cation as well 
as the self-infl iction of physical 
tortures. Even modern Medical 
Science has accepted that both 
practices of excessive consumption 
of scrumptious food as well as 
deprivation of the basic nutrients 
are both injurious to health. A 
third requirement for a healthy 
life is a salubrious environment 
free from pollution. The objective 
of this essay is to introduce to the 
readers, drawing references and 
material from the Triptaka, the  
relevant instructions and guidelines 
embodied in the Middle path that 
ensures  to all human beings their 
environmental, physical and mental 
health. 
Buddha Dhamma and 
Environmental Health 

Buddha Dhamma which upholds 
the view that environmental 
Pollution can adversely affect 
both physical and mental health 
of human beings emphasizes the 
importance of preseving, by means 
of both exhortations as well as rules 
of discipline that Buddha Dhamma 
extols not only the sanitary 
cleanliness but also the beauty of 
surrounding environments. Buddha 
Dhamma exalts, as presented in 
Stanza No. 3 of Mangala Sutta 
“residing in a suitable locality 
(Pati rupa desa vasa) as a Unique 
Blessing that elevates human 

life. One notable feature in the 
life style of the Buddha was that 
it was closely associated with 
the environment, three important 
events, in the life of the Buddha, 
namely, Birth. Enlightenment and 
Passing away took place in the 
open environment under shade of 
a  tree. The Buddha has further 
recommended choice of shades 
of trees as congenial locations for 
engaging in Meditation. 

The Buddha has cautioned 
Bhikkus that causing harm even 
to the twig of a tree that provided 
shelter to them is an ungrateful 
act. Destroying plant life is also 
a minor offence under Vinaya 
Rules prescribed for Bhikkhus. 
Both Health Science and Buddhist 
canon enumerate three factors 
that are fundamentally essential 
for the preservation of human 
health. They are prevention of 
Illness. Diagnosis of Illness and 
administering necessary treatments 
for illness. In this context taking 
preventive measures is, in all 
circumstances more effective 
and fruitful than taking curative 
treatment. If properly implemented, 
they would obviate wasteful 
delays, distressing experiences of 
illness and expenditure on medical 
treatment. In the preventive 
sphere, the cleanliness of the 
living environment, one’s styles 
of life, as well as living conditions 
exert a string of infl uences on our 
health. Failure to maintain the 
requisite sanitary standards in the 
living environment will promote 
the increase of disease carrying 
vector growth thereby exposing 
the residents to infection which 
can develop even to epidemic 
proportions. Urbanisation, 
Industrialization and population 
growth increasing its density can 
result in residential congestion, 
sound pollution, atmospheric 
and water pollution and soil 
degradation exceeding tolerable 
limits. The living environment 
during the time of the Buddha was 

salubrious, one totally different 
from what it is today, free from 
large scale pollution. Although there 
was no threat of environmental 
pollution at the time of the Buddha 
the endeavours of the Buddha 
to preserve that purity from 
contamination is evident from the 
following dialogue with a devotee. 
In response to a query raised by a 
devotee regarding the actions that 
generate merit Buddha explained 
thus. “Those who nurture groves 
of trees and promote forestation, 
build bridges and construct ponds 
and pedestrian shelters constantly 
accumulate merit” (Vanaropa Sutta). 

A variety of admonitions of the 
Buddha addressed to contemporary 
society aimed at motivating the 
people to preserve environmental 
health is found scattered in many 
Buddhist Canonical texts. They 
caution that at localities in cities 
where garbage is dumped and 
contaminated water remains 
stagnent, the atmosphere is polluted 
and they are unsafe for human 
habitation. Furthermore the Buddha 
had identifi ed locations such as 
sylvan groves, shades of trees and 
vacant rooms where the atmosphere 
is serene and clean as suitable 
locations for engaging in meditation 
on in-and-out breathing (anapana 
sati) Monasteries built for Bhikkus 
during the time of the Buddha 
were not fi tted with windows. 
Consequently, the resident Bhikkus 
fell victim to deterioration of eye 
sight and fell ill due to breathing 
polluted air. When this situation was 
brought to the notice of the Buddha 
He gave approval for fi xing three 
types of windows, namely, stage 
windows, netted windows and grid 
fi tted windows. 

Vinaya code has prescribed rules 
prohibiting Bhikkus from soiling 
lawns, gardens and waterways 
by urinating on them and spitting 
under a group of 75 Minor Rules 
called “Sekhiya” breach of which 
constitutes a minor offence 
(Pacittiya). 
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This rule is aimed at ensuring 
both personal decency as well as 
environmental hygiene. Promotion 
of these health conservation 
procedures ensures control of 
infection and spread of illness. 
Particularly they serve to control 
the spread of diseases such as 
tuberculosis, enlargement of 
kidneys and infectious diseases 
such as diarrhea. Detailed 
procedures for the use and regular 
cleaning of residential monastic 
quarters are prescribed in the 
Vinaya. The method of cleaning 
cobwebs without harming spiders 
is described in the rules. Due 
observance of these rules would 
ensure a bacteria-free environment 
and prevent subjection to illnesses 
caused by bacteria. Vinaya 
rules further prescribe detailed 
procedures for maintaining the 
cleanliness and attractiveness 
of the surrounding compounds 
of monasteries and orderliness 
of the landscape that enhances 
attractiveness of the natural 
environment. All these rules 
and procedures supplemented 
by sanctions for breach are 
instituted with a broad vision for 
maintaining environmental health 
and sanitation. Accordingly, one 
observes that enacted together with 

the code of Buddhist Monastic 
Discipline is a comprehensive 
methodology for maintaining a 
sustainable sanitary environment 
embracing land, vegetation and 
waterways with the ultimate 
objective of achieving a fl awless 
state of environmental health. 
Buddha Dhamma and Physical 
Health

It is a  well recognized fact 
that Modern Medical Science 
prescribes that curative and 
therapeutic treatment should be 
preceded by a comprehensive 
diagnostic investigation comprising 
an exhaustive examination of 
symptoms supported by chemical 
and electronic examination of 
physical constituents and functions. 
Modern medical Science assigns 
greater importance to determining 
the origin of illness than to the 
diagnostic aspect. Diagnosis is 
the “Process whereby a disease 
is provisionally identifi ed on 
the basis of symptoms and 
the patient’s medical history”. 
Girimananda Sutta presents a list 
of 34 diseases affecting the human 
body. Furthermore, it identifi es 
eight pathogenic factors. They are, 
namely, disorders of bile, phlegm. 
rheumatic system, extreme climatic 
conditions unhygienic behaviour, 

disruption of three physical 
bases effects of past Kamma and 
subjection to torture identifi ed as 
causative factors of illness. 

Additionally Satipatthana sutta 
mentions a list of 32 components 
of the humam body identifi ed as 
putrefi ed elements. Prevention 
of illness is defi nitely preferable 
to administration  of treatment 
after they erupt. Various Sutta 
Discourses provide hortatory 
guidelines and advisory homilies 
delineating the methodologies for 
identifying the pathogenic causes 
and means of preventing their 
infl uence on the human beings 
and thereby assist in leading a 
methodical life style.

 Modern Medical Science and 
Buddha Dhamma accord high 
priority to physical cleanliness 
and Dental Health. While daily 
baths are recommended in 
the scriptures for maintaining 
personal physical cleanliness this 
procedure ensures removal of 
offensive dermal accretions and 
elimination of impurities from the 
body. Cullavagga mentions fi ve 
benefi ts of brushing teeth with 
medicinal twigs picked from the 
garden. These are, improvement of 
eye-sight, sanitizing the nervous 
system, improvement of appetite, 
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sweetening oral breath and 
prevention of phlegm bile; 
contaminating the consumed 
food. Noticing how scrupulously 
Bhikkhus observe a large proportion 
of the health conservation 
admonitions recorded in Vinaya is 
an exemplary experience for the 
lay folk to emulate even today. 
Vinaya Pitakaya emphasizes 
repeatedly how elongated fi nger 
nails can contaminate the food 
consumed by Bhikkhus provide 
detailed guidelines regarding how 
the cleanliness of robes can be 
maintained; how the monastic 
premises the Bhikkus occupy 
and the furniture therein and the 
bedding the Bhikkus use can 
be kept clean. Further, another 
important protective health 
admonition reported in the sutta is 
as follows: “Bhikkus, Do not share 
plates when taking alms. Do not 
use the same vessels for drinking. 
Do not share the same bed while 
sleeping:” According to Health 
Ministry Statistics the percentage of 
Bhikkus seeking indoor treatment 
from hospitals for infection related 
ailments is minimal. 

According to modern medical 
science there is hardly any 
malignant organism that can 
withstand exposure to sunlight. 
Bhikkhus are advised to fi lter the 
drinking water with a piece of 
fabric to remove impurities. Vinaya 
rules also extol the virtues of a 
balanced meal and cautions against 
taking disproportionate quantities 
of Food. Budddhism enumerates 
fi ve practices that promote long life. 
They are (a) refraining from taking 
disagreeable food. (b) avoidance of 
a second meal before expiry of the 
digestion time of an earlier meal 
. (c) taking only the appropriate 
quantity even of an  appropriate 
diet. (d) refraining from idling and 
loitering about (e) observing sexual 
propriety. Regular observation 
of  these life styles would  ensure 
longevity. 

Appropriate physical exercise is 

a requisite for good health. Sports 
are a suitable activity physical 
exercise. Since vigorous physical 
exercises are incompatible with 
the serenity of monastic discipline, 
the Buddha had recommended 
sweeping temple compounds. 
walking exercises, walking on 
rounds for begging alms and 
journeys on foot as appropriate 

physical exercises for Bhikkus. 
Buddhist texts mention fi ve 
benefi ts accruing from walking 
exercises. They are (a) an easy 
way to get about (b) developing 
ability to absorb fatigue (c) 
developing resistance to illness 
(d) Proper digestion of food 
and (e) improvement of mental 
concentration ability. 

 During the time of the Buddha, 
the Bhikkhus who had to walk long 
distances in the open exposed to the 
heat of the sun, were further at the 
peril of attacks from wild animals 
and serpents were advised to carry 
a walking stick and a lighted torch 
for their protection. Treatment for 
illness requires both administration 
of medicine and nursing attention. 
Buddha accorded high value to 
tending the sick when he stated that, 
ministering to the sick is equal to 
a service to me. Canonical Texts 
declare that preaching Dhamma to 
the sick has an emollient effect on 
them. Buddha has declared further 
that a person who while ministering 
to the sick, takes care to provide 
appropriate digestible invalid diet, 
attends to the sick with a feeling  
of compassion; attends to sanitary 

According to modern 
medical science there 
is hardly any malignant 

organism that can 
withstand exposure to 
sunlight. Bhikkhus are 

advised to fi lter the 
drinking water with a 

piece of fabric to remove 
impurities. Vinaya rules 
also extol the virtues 
of a balanced meal 

and cautions against 
taking disproportionate 

quantities of Food.
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needs and the ablutions without 
a loathsome feeling; soothes the 
patient with mollifying pleasantries; 
is one ideally suited for tending the 
sick.  Furthermore, Buddha had 
permitted relaxation of vinaya rules 
where such action is necessary to 
provide attention to a sick Bhikku. 
It is exceptionally permissible for a 
Teacher Bhikkhu to minister to sick 
pupil Bhikkhu. An ailing Bhikkhu 
is exceptionally permitted to wear 
footwear and travel in a vehicle 
according to vinaya rules. 
 Buddha Dhamma and Mental 
Health 

According to Buddhist Moral 
Law if a person acts or speaks with 
a pure mind happiness follows him 
like his never departing shadow. 

Mano pubbangama dhamma
Manosettha manomaya
Manasa ce pasannena
Bhasati va karoti va
Tato nam sukhamanveti
Chaya va anapayani (Dhp - verse 

Plo. 2)
This means that mental factors 

such as feeling, perception and 
accumulation have mind as the 
forerunner. They are mind - born. 
If one speaks salutary words or 

does virtuous deeds with a pleasant 
mind; or refl ects pleasant thoughts 
by virtue of such good deeds; 
happiness follows him like the 
never forsaking shadow. It is the 
modern medical opinion that the 
breakdown of mental concentration 
and tranquillity of mind are 
causative factors of both mental 
illnesses and physical ailments. 
It is also the medical opinion that 
subjecting children to extreme fear 
predisposes them to ailments such 
as asthma, fever and infl uenza. It is 
the opinion of medical science that 
mental stress can predispose the 
victims to physical affl ictions such 
as headaches, constipation, cardiac 
complaints, hypertension and 
even mental stress. Concurrently, 
Medical Science opines that 
freedom from mental stress, and 
states of mental tranquillity have 
a curative effect on mental and 
physical ailments. Human body, 
under normal circumstances, is 
healthy. When the body is lacerated 
by a minor injury, it has the 
inherent capacity to heal without 
medication. But illness can be 
caused by the infl ux of germs and 
infections from outside. According 

to Buddhist Psychology mind in 
its nascent condition is immaculate 
and brilliant; advent of extraneous 
defi lements can deprave it. So 
long as the pristine purity of mind 
remains unsullied health survives. 
Since Buddha pointed out the 
way to eradicate mental illness 
and preserve mental health; He is 
designated with honorifi c titles of 
Physician and Surgeon (Bhesajja 
guru).

While man was subject to mental 
ailments from earliest times, with 
his material advancement, his 
proneness to mental affl ictions 
increased in intensity and 
complexity. With the advancement 
of modern science various curative 
devices for the suppression of 
physical ailments were discovered. 
This development enabled man 
to generate a suffi cient level of 
physical health and well-being and 
to enjoy the bliss of longevity, But 
man has, so far, failed to formulate 
a similar methodology for the 
security of mental health. Buddhist 
texts state that human beings with 
perfect health are extremely few as 
quoted below.

Bhikkhus, Human beings who 
claim to have lived a healthy life 
free from physical ailments for one 
year are present in society. So are 
human beings who claim to have 
lived in good physical health for 
two, three or even one hundred 
years. But Bhikkhus; if there are 
excluding those individuals who 
have extinguished their infl uxes; 
intoxicants of the mind; human 
beings who claim to have lived free 
from mental affl ictions, even for a 
moment; they are extremely few in 
number.” 

For a man to live a happy and 
peaceful life, he should be endowed 
with physical and mental health. It 
is a well known fact that in western 
countries the general level of mental 
health is dwindling progressively. 
The infl ux of migrants from 
the West to Eastern countries is 
numerically increasing day by day. 
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It is a curious phenomenon that 
the mentally affl icted population 
in countries with a high level of 
material prosperity is increasing day 
by day. The intense competitiveness 
for social superiority, intense 
greed for material prosperity and 
accumulation of wealth, intense 
greed for spurious life-styles and 
conspicuous consumption are being 
identifi ed as causative factors of 
this tendency. One can fi nd mental 
solace by engaging in Buddhist 
meditation freeing oneself from 
the atmosphere of anxiety one is 
in. Medical investigations have 
established conclusively that 
Buddhist meditation practices 
of mindfulness in breathing in 
particular, can be utilized gainfully 
to control hypertension and 
excessive palpitation. 

Experiments have proved 
that meditation exercises can be 
gainfully utilized even by astronauts 
who undertake space explorations 
to concentrate their attention on 
their expeditions free from the 
risks of mental distraction. The 
Buddha has stated in response to 
a question raised by a devotee as 
to how a man who is entangled 
internally and also externally 
could disentangle himself; that an 
energetic and intelligent Bhikkhu 
(atapi nipako bhikkhu)  who 
having established himself in 
moral discipline cultivates wisdom 
could disentangle the knots. These 
pernicious mental states which 
confuse human minds and make 
them invalids unwholesome mental 
factors designated Hindrances 
(Nivarana) are, namely (a) sensuous 
desire (Kamacchanda), restlessness 
of mind and worry or repentance 
(uddhacha kukkucca) and skeptical 
doubt (Vichikiccha). These maxims 
indicate that, after cultivating a 
state of mental development and 
cleansing the mind of unwholesome 
thoughts through meditation all 
tangles can be untangled. 

Buddhism has explained clearly 
how, while mental health exerts 

a wholesome effect on physical 
health, mental stress intensifi es 
physical debility. Western psycho-
analysts have acknowledged that 
when mental ailments are being 
treated “Self-Realisation” is the 
basic foundation of such treatment. 
A moving episode during the time 
of the Buddha was that of the 
miserably distraught Kisa Gotami 
being unable to bear the grief of 
the death of her child proceeding 
to the presence of the Buddha 
and seeking a remedy to resurrect 
her child after failing to fi nd  
elsewhere a physician who could 
perform that miracle. The Buddha 
discreetly avoided preaching to 
Kisa Gotami who was distraught 
with grief; on the impermanance 
of life. Instead He presented to her 
a stratagem to make her realise 

her folly by suggesting to her to 
collect a handful of mustard from 
a household where there had not 
been a death of a member in order 
to treat the child. Her failure to 
fi nd a household where there 
had not been a death convinced 
her that death is the inescapable 
destiny of every human being.  
The Buddha preached to Kisa 
Gotami who was now disillusioned 
regarding the reality of life; a timely 
sermon. This episode presents an 
exemplary guideline to present day 
psychiatrists. 
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The mind suffused 
with Devotion 

(Saddha) is noble 
and exalted. Many 
discousrses delivered 
by the Buddha extol 
the essence of this 
virtue. Buddha has 
sub divided the concept 
of Devotion (Saddha) 
into two levels; namely 
a) Devotion founded on 
reason (akaravati saddha) 
b) Devotion devoid of reason 
(amulika saddha), also called blind 
faith.

The faith that one engenders 
in his mind after convincing 
oneself regarding the virtues 
of the Three Refuges: Buddha, 
Dhamma and Sangha is Rational 
Faith. Faith generated without a 
rational understanding of the facts 
is Irrational or Blind Faith. Both 
these perceptions originate in the 

individual’s mind. However, faith 
is the gateway to Nibbana. In other 
words it is the fi rst thought in the 
mental exercise directed towards 
Nibbana, the First generating 
element. A stimulating discussion 
on this subject is found in 
Kasibharadvaja Sutta.

Buddha, during a 
certain period of his 
Ministry resided in 
the Brahmin Village, 
Ekanala. At this 
time an agriculturist 
Brahmin, by the name 
of Kasi Bharadvaja was 

making arrangements 
for ploughing his fi elds 

commissioning a fl eet of 
fi ve hundred ploughs. In the 

forenoon of that day when the 
Brahmin was making preparations 
to commence the ploughing 
exercise Buddha visited the fi eld. 
The Brahman perceiving the 
Buddha approaching addressed the 
Buddha thus:

“Oh Recluse, I am engaged 
in ploughing the fi eld thereafter 
I engage myself in ploughing 
followed by sowing. When ripe, I 
reap the harvest and consume the 
product”.

Noble is the 
Mind filled 

with 
Devotion

•
•

Ven. Badalkumbure 
Dhammasiddhi Thera
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“Hence recluse you too engage 
yourself in ploughing, sowing and 
enjoy the product of your harvest. 
Do not consume any thing for 
which you have not laboured.”.

“Don’t depend on what you 
get from others without exerting 
yourself in producing what you 
need. This is the message I can 
convey to you after observing your 
behaviour”.

Buddha’s response to this tirade 
is inspiring as one can observe. It 
was thus:

“I too plough. I too sow seed. 
I consume only the harvest I reap 
after ploughing and sowing”.

Brahmin’s response to this 
repartee of the Buddha was thus:

“I do not see in your possession 
a plough or a rod. Nor do I see a 
yoke, a bull, or a rope:”

How can you plough without 
these aids and implements Buddha’s 
response to this query of the 
Brahmin was thus:

“The seed I sow is faith 
(Saddha). Religious Austerity (tapa) 
is rain (vuttni). My plough (nagula) 
is widom (panna) modesty (hiri) 
is the plough share consciousness 
(mano) is the rope (yotta), 
concentration (sati) the rod (phala 
pacano).

How exalting this rejoinder of 
the Buddha is amazing. According 
to this explanation faith is the seed 
that is sown in the fi eld of the mind 
- Austerity or the restrained life 
style the rain, Wisdom the plough 
and yoke - Buddha explaining 
further Enlightens the Brahmin 
thus:

“Brahmin, there is ingrained in 
me the serenity of physical morality, 
and vocal morality. I consume the 
four monastic requisites (paccaya) 
only to the limit of my subsistence.

I uproot the grass with Truth. 
The Emancipation resulting from 
Arahanthood is my fi nal salvation”.

“Likewise, Brahmin, Physical, 
Vocal and Mental Restraint 
combined with Effort guides me 
to Nibbana. Once in Nibbana one 

is free from sorrow. Nibbana is the 
state of release from Lust,  Anger 
and Delusion. The harvest of the 
fi eld I sow is deathlessness.  The 
fi eld I cultivate is free from all 
suffering”.

At the conclusion of this 
Admonition, Brahmin Kasi 
Bharadvaja offered to the Buddha a 
meal of milk porridge on a golden 
plate.

Buddha’s response to this offer 
of milk porridge is enlightening.

“Brahmin, the offer of a meal I 
receive as a reward for a spiritual 
admonition is no fi t for my 
consumption. That is not an offer 
made out of devotion. It is a reward 
for a service (the delivery of an 
admontion. Such an offer is not 
fi t for consumption by a recluse. 
Hence Brahmin, I decline your offer 
of milk porridge. I consume what 
I receive righteously and decline 
what is unfi t. The community of 
Arahant Bhikkhus, 
endowed with all 
spiritual virtues, 
restrained limbs, 
free from disbelief, 
free from mental 
intoxicants. Cankers 
exterminate are 
planted in the fi eld of 
Merit”)

Thereupon the 
Brahmin inquires:-

“Then Venerable 
Sir, to whom should 
I offer this Milk 
Porridge?”

Buddha’s response 
was thus:

“Brahmin there 
is no living being on 
this earth who can 
consume and digest 
this meal.

Therefore, please 
dump it at a spot 
where there are no 
animals or birds, 
where no grass is 
growing, or to a 
waterway where 

there are no fi sh, or other living 
organisms.

Brahmin complied with this 
advice and dumped the food at 
waterway. As the food touched 
the water it splattered with a loud 
sound emitting smoke. The smoke 
gradually became more and more 
dense.

Brahmin was greatly alarmed 
on witnessing this spectacle. He 
approached the Buddha, fell on his 
knees and applauded the Buddha on 
these terms.

“Venerable Sir, your discourse is 
most inspiring. It is revealing like a 
downturned being vessel upturned 
(like exposing something that has 
been concealed ) like showing the 
correct way to someone who has 
lost his bearings, like lighting a 
lamp to those roaming in the dark 
so that those possessing eyesight 
may see objects that lay hidden in 
the darkness. 
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I now seek refugee in the 
Buddha, the Dhamma and the 
Sangha. I seek your approval and 
blessings to be ordained in the 
Sangha”.

Buddha having consented 
to his request Brahmin Kasi 
Bharadvaja was ordained in the 
Sangha forthwith. Devoting himself 
to securing the full benefi ts of 
priesthood, he attained Arahanthood 
before long. This episode 
demonstrates how the virtue of 
devotion would energise a devotee 
towards Dhamma.

Kasi Bharadvaja Sutta highlights 
the following moral virtues.
1.  The way to Nibbana is revealed 

in a situation where the virtue of 
devotion (Saddha) is present.

2.  Disciplining of the physical 
and mental organs promotes 
progress towards Nibbana.

3.  Unrelenting effort quickens the 
progress towards Nibbana.

4.  It is not ethical to receive 
the four monastic requisites 
as rewads for recitation of 
devotional hymns and preaching 
Dhamma.

5.  Liberality practised after being 
fully convinced regarding the 
Three Refuges is meaningful, 
not otherwise.

6.  Devotion to the Three Refuges 
is the fi rst step in the path to 
Nibbana.

7.  A Bhikku who has exterminated 
the “Infl ows” (asara) is a fertile 
fi eld of virtue (punna khetta).

The primary objective of 
entering the Monastic Order after 
relinquishing lay life is the fi nal 
attainment of Nibbana.

Kasi Bharadvaja Sutta highlights 
a variety of concepts. The main 
objective of lay household life is 
peaceful existence. For a stable 
household life an individual should 
be gainfully employed in a peaceful 
harmless location. Agriculture 
was, by far, the chief means of 
livelihood of the common people 
during the time of the Buddha. On 
this occasion, the Buddha visits the 
Brahmin’s fi eld during the sowing 
season. The dialogue that took 
place between the Buddha and the 
Brahmin was one which imparts an 
enlightening message to everybody 

in society.
Buddha’s admonition on this 

occasion accords high value to 
devotion (Saddha). Devotion is 
the seed of spiritual life (Saddha 
bijam). It is the moral of devotion 
that clears the way to Nibbana. It is 
the light that dispels the darkness of 
ignorance.

Devotion to the Triple Gem is 
the highest virtue of a Buddhist 
layman. It helps the devotee to 
wade across the four fl oods (ogha) 
namely, lust (Kama), existence 
(Bhava), wrong vision (Ditthi) and 
ignorance (Avijja). Even as a farmer 
reaps the harvest of the seed sown 
in the fi eld a devotee should sow 
the seed of Devotion in the fi eld of 
Merit (Panna) and reap the harvest 
of Nibbana.

(A translation of a Sinhala 
article that appeared in 

Budusarana of 28th September 
2019).
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I f a youngster of the 
Anuradhapura period of Sri 

Lanka’s history which dates back 
to an age about one thousand fi ve 
hundred years past was questioned 
whether he knew that earth revolves 
round the sun it is certain that his 
reply would be that he had never 
heard of such a phenomenon, but on 
the other hand if he was questioned 
as to whether he knew about the Six 
Heavens, and Four Hells he would 
offer copious accounts regarding 

them. If a Sri Lankan student of 
today was questioned regarding 
these subjects he would respond 
with a comprehensive exposition 
of the entire solar system. But 
regarding the Hells and Heavens 
his reply would most likely be that 
those accounts are mythological 
concepts. 

The resource of common 
knowledge possessed by any 
social - cultural community varies 
from age to age. What the example 
quoted above demonstrates is that 
our resource of popular wisdom 
founded on our knowledge of 
Buddhism has disappeared and 

is replaced by popular wisdom  
based on Western Science. When 
we speak about Buddhism in such 
a context it is evident that same 
commentators are attempting to 
construct a correlation between 
early Buddhism and modern 
Western Science. A popular 
theme that emerges through this 
initiative appears to be an attempt 
to construct a hypothesis that 
Buddhism gets confi rmed even by 
the principles of modern science. 
Can we, infact, confi rm the Truth 
of Buddhism through Science? This 
Essay is an attempt to examine this 
postulate. 

Can (or Should) Buddha 
Dhamma be 

verified by Science

•
•

Damitha Nipunajith
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Analogy between Buddha - 
Dhamma and Science

At a fi rst glance there appears a 
marked difference or dissimilarity 
between Buddha Dhamma and 
Science. This difference symbolises 
the fact that while one, namely 
Buddha Dhamma services on the 
support of the mind, the other 
science functions on the support of 
matter. But viewing philosophically 
one can discern considerable 
similarity between Buddha Dhamma 
and Science. Both Buddha Dhamma 
and Science repudiate the Theory of 
cration further, both systems profess 
that every event occurs according 
to a scheme of cause and effect, 
while Buddha Dhamma expounds 
reality of the world which does 
not explicitly fall within ambit of 
human mental observation. Science 
reveals the factual nature of the 
world that falls directly within the 
grasp of the fi ve human faculties. 

When viewed in this light, 
it appears that we can accord 
a parallel signifi cance to both 
systems. While Buddha Dhamma 
promotes metaphysical happiness 
science can be utilized for ensuring 
physical well being. Accordingly, it 
appears more reasonable and fruitful 
that we accord equal signifi cance to 
both systems of knowledge. But in 
reality can we achieve this goal?
Unequal Measures

It is not a fruitful exercise to 
reach a conclusion that Buddhism is 
exclusively devoted to an analysis 
of the mind and science is solely 
devoted to an examination of the 
material sphere. If we need to 
clearly understand the differerce 
between these two systems of 
knowledge we should undertake 
a deeper investigation of the 
dimensions of the basic concepts 
such as time, period, space and life. 
It is of paramount importance that, 
in this exercise, we should redeem 
ourselves from knowledge frames to 
which we remain attached. 

According to the discoveries of 
modern science, time originated 

with the great explosion that 
occured 13.8 billion years ago. But 
Buddhism makes no determination 
regarding an origination of time. 
The duration of time measured 
in kalpas is inestimable. When 
the concept of space is taken into 
consideration, modern science 
accepts that universe is beyond any 
limitation by space. Nevertheless as 
stated earlier all these phenomena 
have originated after the great 
explosion. According to Buddhist 
cosmology a segment of the 
limitless universe has continued 
to undergo a cycle process of 
destruction and re-origination. 
Considering the nature of the 
universe science speaks only of one 
world system inhabited by human 
beings and the other inhabited 
by animal species. Buddhism 
propounds a total of thirty one 
planes of existence of living beings. 

When considering biologically, 
animal life had originated on this 
earth about 558 million years ago, 
out of these beings, human being 
has originated only a short period of 
about fi ve to six million years ago. 

According to scientifi c theory 
of animal phylogeny animal life 
has originated on this earth about 
558 million years ago. Out of 

these species, man has originated 
only a short period of about fi ve to 
six million years ago. According 
to the Buddhist theory of human 
genesis, after the occurrence of 
the termination of each Kalpa 
human life originates on earth by 
the evoluation of a human being 
through the metamorphosis of 
beings that survived in the Brahma 
Sphere. In this sphere of modern 
science the average age of man 
on earth has been determined as 
80 to 90 years. But according 
to Buddhism this life is only 
one phase of a long and endless 
journey of existence.  Viewed in 
this perspective it should be clear 
to us that the system of knowledge 
propounded by Buddhism is a 
massive system with a foundation 
very much broader than the system 
found in Science. On the other hand, 
in order to formulate and build up 
the modern science that we possess 
today the entire galaxy of scientists 
have devoted only a brief period of 
nearly two hundred and fi fty years. 
On the contrary Buddha Dhamma 
as fi nd today is the product of 
the moral philosophy constructed 
assiduously and established by a 
whole generation of Buddhas over a 
countless period of time.  
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Hence any attempt to compare 
the two systems of knowledge 
can be compared to comparing a 
massive rock with a grain of sand. 
Is Science so magnifi cent as 
claimed?

Science represents a dynamic 
process. While certain hypotheses 
such as the existence of substances 
such as Ether have subsequently 
been disproved by modern 
scientists, they have invalidated 
certain other concepts such 
as cordless communication 
which scientists had previously 
condemned as impossibilities. 

It is not possible, at present to 
predict at this state in what direction 
science would progress during the 
next one hundred years. Hence it 
is a misapprehension to assume 
that science has such a degree of 
authority and that truth can be 
discovered through science. 
Vacuities of Science

It is those who possess no 
percepience of the failings of 
science that believe that all 
discoveries of science are Absolute 
Truths and all concepts that fall 
outside its boundaries are heresies. 
According to the computations 
of scientists the number of stars, 
planets and constellations that we 
can identify is only fi ve per cent of 
the total of these bodies. In order 
to explain comprehensively the 
totality of gravity and expansion 
with acclleration we need to have 
an additional amount of 25% 
of elements in the Universe. 
But scientists have yet failed 
to identify them. Hence 
Scientists have designated 
them as Dark Elements and 
Dark Energy. Although there 
exists a host of advantages 
we can derive from science, 
science does not possess the 
degree of invincibility that 
scientists have attributed to it. 
Points of Contact between 
Science and Religion

Although there exists 
no concensus between 

Science and Religion regarding 
the reality of existence of 
spheres such as Heavens, and 
Hells, Rebirth etc..., there are 
examples of confi rmation of some 
religious concept by Science. 
The explanation of existence of 
sensitive ‘corporealities’ (pasada 
rupa) of Abhidhamma by science is 
one such instance. In this instance 
Abhidhamma has presented a 
clear exposition regarding how 
the respective consciousness 
association with the organs of the 

Eye, Ear, and the organisation of 
sensitive corporeality in associate 
with them, their physical structure 
and locations in the body are clearly 
explained in the Dhamma. The 
function of these physical organs 
(i.e. excluding the mind) accord 
fully with the analyses presented by 
Western Scientist These expositions 
could appear as miracles to present 
day Sinhala Buddhists who have 
disciplined their minds to accord 
with the perspectives of modern 
science. They are amazed to 
observe how Buddha diserned 
these phenomena without using 
any instruments, which modern 
scientists have exposed after  
using a multitude of modern 
instruments such as microscopes 
and scanners. We observe how 
modern scientists who have 
formed on opinion that there 
exists a foundation of actuality 
in Buddhism are getting inclined 
to explore them further. This 
tendency is in a way whimsical. 
What is most astounding is the 
ability of scientists who are 
ordinary human beings to be 
successful in discovering only 
a modicum of the enormous 
wealth of knowledge discovered 
by the Buddha employing his 
Omniscient Power. But the fact is 
that, as explained above since we 
are in possesion only of wordly 

wisdom we perceive only the 
converse of this picture. There 
has arisen in us  a perception 
in the nature of Devotion in 
respect of Western Science 
and Buddhist Philosopy 
However, if situations of 
this nature induce persons 
who have modulated their 
perceptions according 
to Western pattern to 
generate a belief in 
and devotion towards 
Buddhism that they did 
not possess earlier and get 

closer to Buddhism. We 
cannot  anything wrong 
in such behaviour. 
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The Danger of 
Misrepresentation

Similarities between Buddhism 
and Science should be discussed 
only after correctly determining 
that science can be classifi ed at 
a considerably primary level in 
relation to Buddhism. Without 
such a primary assessment of the 
two systems of knowledge, if 
any attempt is made to assert that 
Buddhism and Science attempt 
to reveal the same truth and 
accord equal status to Buddhism 
and Science the harm that can 
befall therefrom is enormous. 
Furthermore, if any one attempts 
to dignify Buddhism by seeking to 
establish its veracity by utilising the 
modicum of knowledge provided 
by Science are made, such action 
can cause more harm than good 
to Buddhism. There is a risk of 
danger to Buddhism by the actions 
of those misguided individuals 
who attempt to glorify Buddhism 
without attaining suffi cient mastery 
of either Buddhism or Science by 
the appropriation of misinformed 
idealogies to Buddhism The 
view that the Eight Abhidhamma 
Elements called Holy Eight 
(Suddha Atthaka) are the same as 
protons and that Law of Kamma 
is corroborated by Newton’s Third 
Law of Motion are examples of 
such attempts. 
Can Buddhism be verifi ed by 
Science ?

When we take into consideration 
the scope of time and space and life 
that can be captured by Buddhism 
and Science, it becomes crystal 
clear that Buddhism and Science 
cannot be placed on the same 
footing. Any attempt to coroborate 
Buddhism by Science is as futile an 
attempt as attempting to determine 
the characteristic of the behaviour 
of a learned elderly person by 
comparing with those of a young 
child of tender age.  Besides, one 
should be mindful of the fact that 
while the aim of Science is to 
investigate the dimensions of the 

universe, those of Buddha Dhamma 
are to investigate the condition of 
this fathom long body. 

Hence, the most sensible 
approach would be to accord to 
Buddha Dhamma and Science the 
appropriate places in the Realm 
of Philosophy and scrutinise each 
separately. If we were to epitomise 
this exercise, it should be asserted 
that, while it is not possible to 

corroborate Buddha Dhamma with 
Science any attempt to do so should 
be set aside. 

(Translation of a Sinhala 
Article that appeared in the 

Budu Maga Journal of November 
2019).
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Cold and stiff the babe he lay,
At his mother's breast that day
"What could it be?"
Wailed Kisagothami
"O God! O Brahma! whatever by thy name
Where art thou? see, my babe is not the same"

Weary and stifl ed
Naked and baffl ed
Hair torn and wild
She ran with her child.
"O gods !  O mortals ! ease my pain,
Ah ! Ah ! Ah" she cried but in vain.

None could help for the babe was dead.
They only sighed at what she said.
"Right then fell a cloth on her naked body
"Cover sister" said, a man" and follow me.
I will show the way.
Yonder lives a healer they say"
"Bless you brother" and they
Wended their way

At a distance
She saw the Buddha's radiance
To Him she ran
Leaving the man
Her heart pounding
Hands trembling
She held up her child
The Buddha smiled 

She looked up at the Master's face
Who in His mercy gave her grace
"Yes, I have the balm
Sister, be calm
Bring me ten mustard seeds.
"Yes, Sir, not ten even a bushel or more"

Hopefully she turned to go.
"Nay stay" He said, "I want but ten,
Not one less not one more.
But mind that from a house or shed
"That has not seen one dead".

Yet not realizing what was said.
Hugging her babe she fl ed.
From house to house she knocked and knocked.
"If no death has crossed your door
Please give me ten mustard seeds not more"
The only answer she got at every door,
"Sister, not ten even a bushel or more
But our dead we buried few moons ago"

"Ah me ! your seeds are not for me
"But what means this?"
"Changing pain is what we call bliss.
Now I know what was in the Master's mind
Not one happy sould could I fi nd
Grief is not only for me
There is fellowship in adversity.
Lo ! as the wind is so is mortal life
A moan, a sigh, a sob, a storm, a strife"

She placed her babe, a stinking fetter
"Sleep son !
This is the lot of everyone"
She wended her way back to the Master
With measured trend and slow
Her face all aglow
She fell at the  Master's feet
Her heart now calm with every beat

"Ten mustard seeds Sir, Nay not one
But I see the truth and my battle won
Lord, I see the light
Thou hast given me sight"
The Buddha smiled 

"Vaya Dhamma Sankhara
Appamadene Sampadetha"
Transient are all component things
From birth, disease, to death it brings.
"I see it, Lord, I see it,
Sadhu ! Sadhu ! Sadhu !
"Rise ! Sister, your chains have fallen and you are free 
No more tossing in this Sansaric Sea"

Mrs. Florence Wijemanna

MYSTERY OF THE MUSTARD SEEDS
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S ri Lanka’s fi rst national 
university – the University 

of Ceylon - at its very fi rst 
convocation conferred the Degree 
of Doctor of Laws Honoris Causa 
on Sir D.B.Jayatilaka. It was 
a fi tting tribute to a man who 
had been one of the pioneers of 
what may be called “Ceylon 
University Movement” 
launched in 1906 clamouring 
for the establishment of a 
university in the island. By 
this time neighbouring India, 
another British colony, had 
already obtained six universities: 
Calcutta (1857), Bombay (1857), 
Madras (1857), Punjab (1882) 
Allahabad (1887) and Lahore 
(1899). No doubt there was 
provision in these universities 
to study, along with “modern” 
subjects, subjects refl ecting the 
national heritage – particularly 
those relating to language, history 
and religion.

The Sri Lankan patriots, who 
formed the Ceylon University 
Association demanding a 
university for the island, included 
Ponnanbalam Arunachalam, 
James Peiris, Dr. Marcus 
Fernando, D.B.Jayatilaka, 
Dr. Ananda Coomarsawamy 
and several others.When the 
Honorary Degree was conferred 

on Sir D.B. (as he was fondly 
referred to by those who knew 
him) all three patriots mentioned 
above(except Dr. Ananda 
Coomaraswamy who had migrated 
to the US) had passed away. As 
Sir D.B stated in his address to 
the university community after 
receiving the honour, he was happy 
that “the dream we dreamt so long 
ago has now become a reality” 
(Quoted in Alwis ed. 2013, vol, 1: 
457).

 In presenting Sir D.B to the 
Chancellor, for the conferment of 
the Honorary Degree,Professor 
E.F.C.Ludowyk, the Dean of 
the Faculty of Arts, posed the 
question in the opening sentence 
of the citation:

“How shall we describe 
the man, mature in years, 
who lurched all others of the 
garland, and returned from the 
neighbouring continent, its 

friendship secured, the traducers 
of Ceylon – Pars Indorum 

millesima sed vocalis – confuted, 
his brows bound fi guratively with 

ears of paddy? Not by the title 
of Elder Statesman for that term, 

borrowed from an Eastern race 
calls up the expositor of a fugitive 
and cloistered virtue, not him who 
in the heat and dust of battle still 
opposes himself. Seemlier to name 
him our ‘Eldest Statesman’, not in 
years, but by reason of that ‘gravity 
and affability which is gotten with 
judgement of learning.’ Scholar and 
Statesman! To how few have both 
titles been given. 

The Study of the National 
Heritage in our Universities: 

A Historical Perspective

•
•

Professor K.N.O. Dharmadasa

52nd Sir Baron Jayatilake Memorial Lecture of Colombo YMBA
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How few have tasted the 
satisfaction of looking back upon 
a life so rich in hopes fulfi lled 
and purposes gained, a life which 
epitomizes a period of political 
development, and a reputation, 
untouched by ‘pride which out of 
daily fortune ever taints the happy 
man or defect of judgement to fail 
in the disposing of those chances 
which he was lord of’. Of him the 
ancient tag transformed could truly 
say: ‘O felix opportunitate vitae’.

Chancellor, I present for 
the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
Honoris Causa Sir Don Baron 
Jayatilaka”(Quoted in Alwis ed. 
2013 vol. I: 456)

In this citation Professor 
Ludowyk has indigenized the 
European reference to the wearing 
of laurels by replacing ‘laurels’ with 
ears of paddy. Jayatilaka’s victory in 
winning the goodwill of the Indian 
leaders stems from his achievement 
in fulfi lling a mission he undertook 
as the fi rst High Commissioner of 
Sri Lanka in India. In the 1930’s 
and 40’s there was a souring of 
relations between the two countries 
and it was believed that the most 
appropriate person to bring about 
a rapprochement, negotiating 
with senior Indian leaders such as 
Gandhi and Nehru, was Sir D.B. 
Jayatilaka (K.M.de Silva, 2016a: 
ch. XII).

 In this citation the Dean refers 
to Sir D.B.as “Eldest Statesman” 
which is factually true as he 
entered the legislature in 1924 and 
subsequently became the Leader of 
the House and Vice Chairman of 
the Board of Ministers – the highest 
post a Sri Lankan could aspire 
to – in the constitution which was 
operant at the time. What interests 
us most in the context of the theme 
of this memorial oration is the 
reference to Sir D.B. as “Scholar 
and Statesman” and the comment 
“to how few have both titles been 
given”.

 I propose to digress here to 
give a brief description of the 

formidable scholarship of Sir 
D.B. He had the good fortune to 
obtain a thorough training in Pali, 
Sanskrit and Classical Sinhala 
from ven. Ratmalane Dhammaloka 
Thero (1828 –1887), the founder 
Principal of the Vidyalankara 
Pirivena. This illustrious pupil of 
the Pirivena tradition had the vision 
of a modernist in being one of the 
fi rst scholars of the day to recognise 
the need for a comprehensive 
dictionary of the Sinhala 
language.The birth of the Sinhala 
Etymological Dictionary owes 
a great deal to his indefatigable 
efforts to have it launched. The 
bulk of his scholarly ventures, the 
editing of the Sinhala classics, 
was in preparation for providing 
“correct” words  to be incorporated 
in the Dictionary (Dharmadasa 
2018:  51). Not only did he edit 
with meticulous care, comparing 
a number of manuscripts, 
several classical works, but also 
provided paraphrases along with 
the etymology of the words and 
phrases, unintelligible to the 
modern reader. He is credited with 
the editing of seven such prose and 
verse classics of the period 10th to 
15th centuries. They are Buduguna 
alankaraya (a poem of the 15th 
century) [1894], Sikhavalanda  
Vinisa (a book of monastic 
discipline of the 10th century) 
[1924],  Saddharma Ratnavaliya 
(a collection of Buddhist stories 
of the 13th century) [1928],  
Pansiyapanas Jataka Potha (a 
collection of previous birth stories 
of the Buddha belonging to the 14th 
century) [1932]), Thisara Sandesaya 
message poem of the 14th 
century)  [1935],Dhampia Atuva 
Getapadaya   (exegetical work 
of the 10th century) [1933], and 
Jataka Atuva Getapadaya(exegetical 
work of the 12th century) [1943]. 
In addition to these he collected 
and edited the various Katikavat, 
monastic “agreements” on rules 
of Bhikkhu discipline promulgated 
with royal imprimatur on those 

historical occasions when such 
decrees were deemed necessary. 
This was the Katikavat Sangara 
published in 1922.Furthermore, a 
collection of his articles pertaining 
to classical studies was brought 
out in 1940 as Sinhala Sahitya 
Lipi.It needs mention here that 
Jayatilaka’s writings, as works of 
high authority, have been essential 
reading in subsequent years, for 
those following courses in Sinhala 
in all our universities. With such 
achievements as a scholar it 
could be said that he deserved an 
Honorary Degree of Doctor of 
Letters in addition to the Degree of 
Doctor of Laws which is normally 
awarded to political fi gures.

 The above mentioned 
products of erudite scholarship, 
while being authentic texts for 
the benefi t of students, were, as 
mentioned earlier, also meant as 
sources providing the “correct” 
lexical forms to be included 
in the Sinhalese Etymological 
Dictionary, the monumental work 
which was launched in 1927. 
This project which was started 
under the auspices of the Royal 
Asiatic Society (Ceylon Branch) 
supported by a grant from the 
government, had Sir D.B. as its 
fi rst Editor in Chief. He, with his 
superb command of Sinhala, Pali 
and Sanscrit along with English, 
was the most natural choice for the 
position. During the 14 years he 
held the post, he placed the project 
on a fi rm foundation, enlisting the 
support of other scholars, local and 
foreign, and brought out its fi rst 
volume in 1935.The work which 
recorded the meanings, grammatical 
identity and citations in usage for 
206,000 words was completed in 
1992(Paranavitana, 2018: 9).

 That brief description was 
to indicate how richly Sir D.B. 
deserved the title “Scholar and 
Statesman”. I will now turn to the 
main theme of my presentation. 

 When Sir D.B. was born (1868) 
the mainstream education system 
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consisted of a hierarchy of Primary, 
Secondary and Post- Secondary 
schools. It was bifurcated into 
two separate streams, based on 
the medium of instruction. At one 
end were the English medium 
schools favoured by the colonial 
government and very much sought 
after by parents who wished to 
place their children on the path of 
upward social mobility. English 
being the medium of administration 
and the judicial system, English 
education would inevitably open 
doors to acquiring jobs in every 
sphere of public life. At the other 
extreme of the system were the 
Swabasha schools referred to as 
“vernacular” schools in colonial 
parlance.These schools were 
patronized by the poorer classes 
who, due to their socio-economic 
deprivations could barely afford to 
educate their children. They had no 
choice but to send their offspring 
to these vernacular schools which 
were usually the only schools 
available in the area.

 Following upon the 
recommendations of the 
Colebrooke-Camaron Report 
(1832), the colonial administration 
in the island placed greater 
emphasis on the opening of English 
schools and as far as government 
policy was concerned; Education 
in the vernacular (Sinhala and 
Tamil) was left to the Christian 
missionary societies. As a refl ection 
of this policy, it is on record that 
in1839 there were 37 government 
run English medium schools as 
opposed to only 5 in the vernacular. 
The missionaries however, pursued 
a policy of having vernacular 
schools in which such education 
was considered to be “a prelude to 
English education” (Dharmadasa, 
1992: 30)

In accordance with the 
recommendations of the Colebrooke 
Commission, the government 
opened a “Superior English School” 
in Colombo in 1881, taking over 
the Colombo Academy (begun by 

Rev. J. Marsh in 1836). It was re-
named Royal College. Likewise, 
other “superior” English schools 
were opened by the Missionary 
Societies  in Colombo and other 
major towns – St. Thomas College 
in Mt. Lavinia (1851), Jaffna 
College  (1870), Trinity College, 
Kandy  (1872),Wesley College, 
Colombo (1874), St. John’s 
College, Panadura(1891), St. 
Joseph’s College, Colombo (1891), 
to name a few. 

We learn from the biography 
of Sir D.B. that the fi rst school he 
attended was the Waragoda Baptist 
School, which was perhaps the only 
available educational institution 
in the area. The Buddhist school 
system was yet to be born. It was 
only with the advent of Col. Henry 
Steel Olcott (1832 – 1907) in 
1880 that the Buddhists started not 
only a counter to the Missionary 
educational enterprise but also 
many other acts of self-assertive 
activity (Dharmadasa,  2007:312). 

 What was the situation in 
Sri Lanka of the late 19th cen. 
with regard to tertiary education? 
When the University of Calcutta 
was established in India in1857 
the authorities of the Colombo 
Academy (the predecessor to Royal 
College) started the practice of 
training students in higher grades 
for the Entrance Examination of 
Calcutta. This arrangement met 
with criticism as the curriculum of 
the school was seriously affected, 
including the study programme of 
the lower grades: it was found that 
preparing for university entrance 
vitiated general education. Hence 
the Calcutta connection was severed 
and a system of scholarships to 
study in Oxford and Cambridge was 
initiated in 1869 (Jayasuriya, n.d.: 
163- 4). In 1880 this scheme was 
opened up for  competition by other 
schools as well (Jayasuriya, n.d.: 
285). By this time the University of 
London also had decided to open 
Examination Centres in the  British 
Colonies enabling students to sit 

for the Intermediate Examination 
which was a prelude to study for 
the BA Degree (Jayasuriya, n.d.: 
378). During the early years of 
the 20th century, the University 
of London decided to establish an 
examination Centre in Ceylon for 
the award of its external B.A and 
LL.B. By 1916, the facility was 
extended to B.Sc. and M.B.B.S. 
Degrees (Jayasuriya,n.d. : 379). 
Such an arrangement, however, did 
not satisfy patriotic Sri Lankans of 
the day because students preparing 
for these External  Degrees were 
following course curricula prepared 
in London which refl ected European 
if not British interests.

This was the rationale for 
the founding of the Ceylon 
University Association in 1906 
whose principal members were 
Sri Lankans who had studied in 
British Universities but had held 
fast to their national identity in 
spite of the “alien” education they 
had obtained.   The following 
statement by Arunachalam presents 
in summation the viewpoint of these 
patriotic agitators for a “Ceylon 
University”. 

It will be a Ceylon University  
while making provision for 
the study of English and the  
assimilation of Western Culture 
to take care that our youth do not 
grow up strangers to their mother 
tongue and to their past history 
and traditions, to appreciate the 
beauties of their classical languages 
and literatures, and to realize that 
they are inheritors of  a great past 
stretching back to twenty fi ve 
centuries and to make themselves 
worthy  of their inheritance (Quoted 
in Alwis ed. 2013, vol.1:35).

Thus it was the wish of the 
patriotic agitators for a national 
university where the youth of 
the country will be provided 
with facilities for the study of 
those vital aspects of the national 
heritage while they were learning 
“modern” subjects as required 
under current circumstances. 
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There was a cogent reason for the 
emphasis on the “mother tongue”, 
the national history and other 
aspects of the cultural heritage.
Mainstream education in the 
English medium begun in early 
19th century had created and was 
creating  generations who had 
become “strangers” to their cultural 
heritage.Here it is pertinent to quote 
George Turnour who translated the 
Mahavamsa for the fi rst time into 
English in 1837:  
 Their education, as regards the 
acquisition of their language was 
formerly seldom persevered beyond 
the attainment of a grammatical 
knowledge of Singhalese- the 
Ancient history of their country 
and the mysteries of the religion of 
their ancestors rarely engaged their 
serious attention. Their principal 
study was the English Language 
in order that they might qualify for 
those offi cial appointments which 
were the objects of their ambitions 
(Turnour, 1837: V).

 Many others, both local 
and foreign, had observed this 
propensity among the “educated” 
class in the wake of British rule in 
the island. It was hence the mission 
of the patriotic few like the group 
who campaigned for a university in 
the island to make sure that in such 
a “national” institution these aspects 
of the national heritage would be 
taught and studied.

As we mentioned earlier, the 
University of London had made 
provision for Sri Lankan applicants 
to appear for the Intermediate 
Examination by early 20th century, 
but there was no provision for 
studies in any of the subjects which 
could be deemed as pertaining 
to Sri Lankan cultural tradition. 
The subject of History had only 
English History and Indian History 
(G.P.S.H de Silva, 1992: 200). As 
for the demand for a university in 
the island, some offi cials were of 
the view that the time was not yet 
ripe for taking that step(Jayasuriya, 

n.d.:378).
As  response to the agitation 

however, the McLeod Committee 
appointed by Governor Sir 
Henry McCallum in order to give 
recommendations on education 
noted in  its Report submitted in 
1912 that instituting “a University 
College  affi liated to a British 
University”was the best solution to 
the problem(Jayasuriya, nd:381). 
The proposed affi liation “to a 
British university” needs special 
notice. By this time the above 
mentioned Indian universities had 
generally suffered in the estimation 
of the colonial authorities.The 
report submitted by a Commission 
appointed by Lord Curzon, the 
Viceroy of India, to report on the 
working of these universities had 
exposed many problems regarding 
the standards maintained by them 
and Ceylon’s Director of Education 
in his Annual Report for 1902 had 
stated that one could not read the 
Curzon Commission Report without 
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“rejoicing that we have so far 
battled successfully against closer 
connection with them” (Jayasuriya, 
n.d.: 379).

Things started moving, and 
from a nationalist point of view, 
in the correct direction, under 
the Governorship of Sir Robert 
Chalmers (1913 – 16). Chalmers 
was a graduate of Oxford who 
had studied Pali there,in one of 
the oldest centres of Oriental 
learning in England.I should 
digress here to point out that 
following upon the “discovery” 
of Sanskrit by the British judge 
Sir William Jones in 1786 noting 
its patent affi nity with Greek and 
Latin, a large number of studies 
in Comparative and Historical 
Linguistics followed suit (Crystal, 
1987:296).  University scholars in 
Germany, France, Denmark and 
England took the lead in these 
studies and courses connected 
to Indology came be introduced 
in several European universities. 
In England, Oxford was one of 
them where a Professorship in 
Sanskrit was created in 1832. The 
University of London created 
its fi rst Professorship in Pali in 
1873 and established its School 
of Oriental and African Studies in 
1916.(Later, academics from Sri 
Lanka have had close relations 
with this institution,especially 
after the University of Ceylon was 
established in 1942).

To get back to the interest 
shown by Governor Chalmers, we 
note E.B.Denham, the Director of 
Education, getting in touch with 
the English Board of Education in 
London and preparing a curriculum 
for the proposed University College.  
The curriculum thus prepared 
refl ected a good understanding of 
the cultural heritage of Sri Lanka. 
It consisted of three courses:  a) an 
Arts Course b)a Science Course 
c)an Oriental Course.The Arts 
Course included Latin with Roman 
History, Greek with Greek History, 
French, German, Sanskrit, Pali, 

Arabic, Sinhalese and Tamil. 
It also included Mathematics, 
English, History (European) and 
Geography. In the Science Course 
were included,Mathematics, 
Chemistry, Physics, and Botany. 
Most interestingly, the Oriental 
Course included the study of 
Sanskrit,Pali, Arabic, Sinhalese 
and Tamil with provision to study 
“the History of Ceylon up to 
1500 AD with Archaeology, and 
Epigraphy”(G.P.S.H de Silva,1992: 
201 –2). 

I wish to digress here to point 
out that the study of Sri Lankan 
epigraphy had started by the 1880’s 
enlisting the services of European 
scholars and recognising the value 
of the archaeological sites so far 
discovered an Archaeological 
Survey had been instituted in 
1890. With regard to the study 
of Sri Lankan history there was 
the work of Turnour mentioned 
earlier and the new translation of 
the Mahavamsa by the reputed 
Indologist, Wilhelm Geiger (1912), 
a book History of Ceylon (1900) 
by L.E.Blaze and Outlines of 
Ceylon History (1911) by Donald 
Obeyesekere. In addition to these 
there was a considerable corpus 
of research studies on aspects of 
the national heritage published in 
the Journal of the Royal Asiatic 
Society (Ceylon Branch) starting 
from 1845.

To get back to the question of 
the curriculum of the proposed 
Ceylon University College, the 
scheme prepared on the lines 
mentioned above, was sent to 
British authorities in 1915.By this 
time the First World War had begun 
which would have contributed 
to a delay,  also the authorities in 
Oxford wanted a “period of trial” 
before taking a fi nal decision 
(Jayasuriya,nd,: 384). Most 
unfortunately, the above mentioned 
curriculum drawn with sensitivity 
to Sri Lankan aspirations was 
abandoned when the fi nal decision 
was taken fi ve years later on the 

advice given by a committee which 
included “Leading school- masters 
in Ceylon”. The Arts subjects in 
their scheme were, English, English 
Political History, Economics and 
Economic History, Greek, Roman 
Studies, Colonial History, History 
of India, Modern European History 
and Education. It is interesting 
to note who the “leading” 
educationists in Sri Lanka who 
took this decision in 1920 were. 
They were,  A.S.Harrison(acting 
Assistant Director of Education), 
J.Blacknell(Principal Jaffna 
College), Rev. Fr. M.J.Le Goc 
(Rector, St. Joseph’s College), 
Rev. W.J.T. Small(Principal, 
Richmond College), Mr. C.A. Janz  
(Principal, St. John’s College) 
Mr. Leigh-Smith (Principal, 
Government Training College), 
Mrs.G.Opie(Principal,C.M.S. 
Ladies College), and Mr. P. de 
S. Kularatna (Principal, Ananda 
College). As we can notice, the 
only Sri Lankans in committee 
were messes Kularatna and Janz.
Obviously, Kularatna was the only 
Buddhist (G.P.S.H de Silva, 1992: 
203).

We need here to take note of the 
fact that  “Oriental subjects” which 
formed the  cultural heritage of the 
country,so insensitively removed 
by the “leading school-masters” 
of Sri Lanka at the time,had been 
receiving ample attention from the 
English Board of Education. In 
their draft curriculum Sanskrit, Pali 
and History of Ceylon had been 
included. Our “leading school-
masters” ignored the suggestions 
made by the English Board and 
made their own decisions with 
regard to the curriculum. The 
lacunae with regard to Oriental 
studies was observed by the 
Director of Education, E.B.Denham, 
when he stated in his Report that 
“provision should also be made 
for special courses in Sanskrit 
and Pali, Tamil, Sinhalese and 
Oriental history, (and)Archaeology“ 
( G.P.S.H de Silva, 1992 : 203).
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All this happened in 1920. But 
when the University College was 
established on 1 January 1921, its 
affi liation was with The University 
of London and the suggestions   
regarding Oriental subjects were 
included rather gingerly.

The Ceylon University 
College, administratively a 
government department and 
academically an affi liate of the 
University of London,  had as 
its fi rst Principal Robert Marrs, 
a British academic who had 
had administrative experience 
in India.He was to continue in 
that post for twenty out of the 
twenty one years of the College’s 
existence. As records indicate, 
he was not very sympathetic to 
nationalist aspirations. Ediriweera 
Sarachchandra, who was later to be 
one of the leading academics of the 
University of Ceylon, was a student 
of CUC during the period 1933 – 
36,has noted that the University 
College had a “colonialist culture 
and an imperialist atmosphere” 
(Sarachchandra, 1985:53).In fact, 
according to Sarachchandra, Marrs 
was an "ugra adhirajyavadiyek" 
(strong imperialist) (Sarachchandra, 
1985:73).One reason why 
Oriental studies did not fi nd any 
encouragement in the CUC was 
most probably due to his antipathy.

In any case the CUC had to 
follow the London syllabus. Thus 
the subjects as far as Arts courses 
were concerned were, English, 
Latin, Greek, Sinhalese, Pali, 
Sanskrit,Tamil, History, Economics, 
Geography, Education and Philoso
phy(Jayasuriya,n.d.:501). It should 
be mentioned that Sinhalese, Pali 
and Sanskrit were grouped together 
in one Department with one lecturer 
in charge;so was Tamil. There were 
no Professorships for these subjects. 
History and Economics were in one 
Department with an Englishman 
as Professor. The History taught 
was exclusively European history 
including the history of England.
Studies on the languages which 

form part of the county’s national 
heritage were to receive their due 
place in the university curriculum 
only after the establishment of the 
University of Ceylon in 1942. As it 
has to be narrated in detail, I wish to 
keep that for later in this essay and 
deal here with the problem of the 
study of the history of Sri Lanka.

As for the study of Sri Lankan 
history, the subject was ignored 
when the Ceylon University 
College was instituted in 1921. 
It was fortunate however, that 
S.A.Pakeman, an eminent 
Cambridge scholar,became the fi rst 
Professor of History. At the outset 
of his assuming duties in Sri Lanka, 
he seems to have noticed the need 
for promoting studies on indigenous 
sources of knowledge. He wrote in 
his fi rst Annual Report

 The discerning mind will be 
solicitous for those studies which 
will enable the products of the 
University to compete creditably 
with other people of the East and of 
the West, and the complex struggle 
of modern life;  but it will not 
exclude from its ideal the elevating 
infl uence of the Humanities and, 
more particularly the advancement 

of those Oriental studies (language, 
literature, art, philosophy and 
archaeology ) which are appropriate 
to the origin and genius of the 
people   (Quoted in G.P.S.H de 
Silva, 1992 : 207).

 We cannot help observing 
that this expatriate Professor was 
sensitive enough to note a pressing 
need in our highest seat of learning 
which the blinkered vision of 
colonial Sri Lanka’s “leading school 
– masters” failed to see.

Five years later, Professor 
Pakeman expresses his hope that 
“students from the college will 
take up Oriental history in the near 
future” (G.P.S.H.de Silva, 1992: 
207). We should remind ourselves 
of the fact that “history” as a subject 
of study in the Ceylon University 
College at the time was confi ned to 
the study of European History and 
British History, mainly History of 
England.

We fi nd repeated references 
to the lack of interest in Ceylon 
History among the students in 
Pakeman’s Annual Reports until 
the end of the CUC. There were 
many reasons for the paucity of 
interest in “Ceylon” history at that 
time. While there were enough 
and more facilities – text books 
and teachers – to study European 
History in schools, there was only 
little scholarly interest in the subject 
till the 1930’s.More importantly, as 
we shall see in the life of the fi rst 
serious scholar on the subject of Sri 
Lankan history, there were no job 
prospects for Sri Lankan History 
graduates.

Almost all of the English 
educated patriots who were in the 
Ceylon University Association of 
1906 were also members of Ceylon 
Social Reform Society (founded in 
1905). One of its leading fi gures 
was Dr. Ananda Coomaraswamy 
who believed that the colonial 
system of education was “motivated 
by an intention to destroy existing 
culture”, and he saw that the 
products of this education became 

The Ceylon University 
College, administratively 

a government 
department and 

academically an affi liate 
of the University of 

London,  had as its fi rst 
Principal Robert Marrs, 
a British academic who 
had had administrative 
experience in India.He 
was to continue in that 

post for twenty out of the 
twenty one years of the 

College’s existence.
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“intellectual parasites”, who had 
become “strangers in their own 
lands” (Quoted in Wickramasuriya, 
1976). We see here an echo of what 
Arunachalam stated as the aim 
of the proposed University in the 
island. In fact a delegation from 
the CSRS had an interview with 
Governor Sir Henry Blake on 2 
July, 1906 and made representations 
with no avail for the “inclusion of 
the mother tongue” and the “history 
of the motherland” as compulsory 
subjects in schools (Dharmadasa, 
1992: 207).

  It needs mention here that 
the introduction of Sri Lankan 
history in schools at this time 
(early years of the 20th century) 
would not have been very easy. 
The main reason was the lack of 
text books. The earliest books on 
Sri Lankan history were, History 
of Ceylon(1900) by L.E.Blaze(a 
school principal), Outlines of 
Ceylon History(1911) by Donald 
Obeyesekere (an amateur scholar) 
and A Short History of Ceylon by 
H.W. Codrington, (a British Civil 
Servant) was to appear only in 
1924.Subsequently, a Sri Lankan 
scholar G.C.Mendis, (who had been 
a student of Blaze in Kinswood 
College, Kandy,and by 1930 was 
a lecturer in the Government 
Training College) produced Early 
History of Ceylon only in 1932. 
(This latter book was translated 
into Sinhalese only in 1944). The 
career of G.C.Mendis, the pioneer 
Sri Lankan Historian of modern 
times,illustrates the diffi culties 
in introducing the subject of Sri 
Lankan History in the country’s 
educational system, including 
the universities. The attempt fi rst 
failed in the Ceylon University 
College (1921 – 1942). Thereafter, 
even in the University of Ceylon, 
inaugurated in 1942,the inclusion of 
Sri Lankan history in the curriculum 
was slow in coming(G.P.S.H. de 
Silva, 1992;Roberts, 2016).

 It is to the credit of Professor 
S.A.Pakeman that in his enthusiasm 

to popularize the study of Sri 
Lankan history, he identifi ed 
the young scholar G.C.Mendis 
and promoted his higher studies 
in London. Mendis on his part, 
recognizing the need to study the 
sources in the original, studied 
Pali under T.W.Rhys-Davids, 
(the eminent Pali scholar and 
founder of the Pali Text Society) 
and thereafter worked under Prof.
Wilhelm Geiger, (the erudite 
German Orientalist and translator 
of the Mahavamsa[1912]), and 
produced his doctoral dissertation 
A Historical Criticism of the 
Mahavamsa which earned him 
the Ph.D. in 1931. His return 
to the island the same year was 
disappointing because there was 
no position for him in the Ceylon 
University College to teach history. 
He got a visiting lectureship in Pali. 
Indefatigably Mendis proceeded 
with his studies of Sri Lankan 
history and produced Early History 
of Ceylon in 1932. He also worked 
on a three volume history titled 
Our Heritage, its fi rst volume 
covering the early period appeared 
in 1935 (the second  appeared in 
1938 and the third in 1944. It was 
also translated into Sinhala in the 
1950’s). It was only in 1937 that 
Mendis was given an appointment 
in the University College but that 
was as “Lecturer in Indian History”. 
It needs mention that Mendis being 
a Christian was not very popular 
among some Buddhist scholars 
of the time because of his critical 
approach to the Mahavamsa 
(Roberts, 2016; Gunasekara, 1999).

The study of Sri Lankan history, 
as would have been expected, did 
not receive enough attention during 
the initial years of the University 
of Ceylon established in 1942. Vice 
Chancellor Jennings, being the keen 
observer that he was, mentioned 
in his very fi rst Annual Report that 
it was hoped “that the Department 
of History would change its 
centre of interest from Europe to 
Asia”(G.P.D.H de Silva,1992:210).

The change, however, was slow in 
coming.Ten years later (1952),there 
was no course in Sri Lankan history 
available for the First (General Arts 
Qualifying) year. This was the year 
when most students would choose 
history as a subject, as they would 
thereafter either opt to remain with 
the subject in the following years or 
would opt to shift for special degree 
courses in other subjects from the 
second year onwards.Among the 
Degree Courses in the Department 
of History, in the General Degree 
Programme Sri Lankan History 
formed only one course among 
fourteen. In the Special Degree 
Programme, Sri Lankan History 
constituted only one among four 
courses in the Qualifying Year and 
again one out of four in Part I and 
one out of two in Part II (G.P.S.H 
de Silva, 1992 : 212 – 13). This 
unsatisfactory state of affairs 
continued till the 1960’s when not 
only was the focus of attention 
shifted to South Asia and South East 
Asia, but detailed history courses 
on various aspects of Sri Lankan 
history came to be introduced in the 
curriculum. 

Scholars in the Department of 
History as well as outside have 
noted that this glaring lapse during 
the early years of the Department 
was due to the inertia of the fi rst 
Professor and Head of Department, 
Dr. H.C.Ray, a Bengali academic 
who had earned a reputation as a 
good scholar on Indian History. 
He had been a friend of Dr. G.C. 
Mendis from the SOAS days and 
the story goes that when Professor 
Pakeman retired on the eve of the 
founding of the new university, 
Mendis, who was the most 
suitable academic to succeed him, 
graciously invited his friend Ray to 
take up the post. This act, according 
to Professor K. M de Silva, was 
“a colossal mistake” (Quoted 
in Roberts, 2016). Professor de 
Silva, who became the Founder 
Professor of Sri Lankan History in 
Peradeniya in 1969 and who was 
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a student and then young lecturer 
in the Department in early 1950’s 
has given details of the Ray period 
which ended in his Memoirs of a 
Historian(2017).

In spite of those internal 
problems one of the most creditable 
achievements of the Department 
of History was the production 
of the three volume History of 
Ceylon (SriLanka) which was 
a collaborative effort in which 
some eminent scholars from 
outside the university were also 
invited to participate.It should 
be mentioned that as “the need 
for a comprehensive History 
of Ceylon was felt for a long 
time, “ this national need, was 
fi rst recognized by the Founder 
Vice Chancellor Jennings, who 
believed that it was the duty of the 
University to “supply this need.”He 
got the Senate to move in the 
matter, getting the fi rst Editorial 
Board, headed by Dr.G.C.Mendis 
appointed (Attygalle, 1959:V). 
This happened in 1953 and Mendis 
retired in 1954.

The project was revived in 
1956, the Editorial Board under 
Prof. Ray, planned the lay out, 
identifi ed would be writers and 
sent out the invitations. Ray retired 
in May 1958 but fortunately 
for the project the dynamic 
archaeologist cum historian, Dr. 
Senarath Paranavitana, came into 
the scene from January 1957 (after 
his retirement as Commissioner 
of Archaeology he had been 
appointed the Founder Professor 
of Archaeology in Peradeniya). He 
handled most of the editorial work.
Volume I appeared in two parts 
during 1959-60,(covering the period 
from early times to the end of the 
Kotte Period), while Volume II 
(covering the Portuguese and Dutch 
Periods) got delayed. Volume III 
(dealing with the British Period) 
was published in 1973.Although 
Volume I mentions Professor Ray as 
its Editor in Chief, the bulk of the 
editorial work was done by Prof. 

Paranavitana, who also wrote nearly 
one third of the chapters.Similarly, 
Volume III owes much to the 
contribution of Professor K.M de 
Silva, who has written many of the 
chapters in the volume. Again Prof. 
de Silva took upon himself the task 
of bringing out the delayed Volume 
II which was fi nally published in 
1995.

Scholars in the Department 
of History have been producing 
a remarkable research output on 
various aspects of Sri Lankan 
history during the period starting 
from the 1950’s. The earliest 
in this series was the massive 
dissertation submitted for the Ph.D. 
Degree in 1948 by L.S.Perera, 
dealing with the institutions, 
religious and secular, as refl ected 
in the inscriptions from early 
times to 10th cen. AD.It won him 
the fi rst Doctorate for History 
given by the new university. 
K.W.Goonewardene, S.Arasaratnam 
and V.Kanapathypillai produced 
dissertations on various aspects 
of Dutch administration of 
the maritime regions. And 
T.B.H.Abeysinghe and C.R de 
Silva worked on the Portuguese 
period.K.M de Silva worked on 
social policy and missionary 
organizations in early British 
periodas his Ph.D. study, and 
subsequently became the leading 
authority on the British period. An 
outstanding work he has produced 
is the one volume A History 
of Sri Lanka which covers the 
period from early times to 1994.
Among others,Sirima Kiribamune 
and R.A.L.H.Gunawardene made 
in depth studies on medieval Sri 
Lankan history. Gunawardena’s 
work is of special interest because 
he has applied modern social 
science theories to study the Sri 
Lankan situation. K.Indrapala 
studied the early Dravidian 
settlements in Northern Sri Lanka.
All these dissertations were 
submitted to SOAS in London.
Studies by Michael Roberts 

refl ect a vast array of interests, the 
economic policies of British times, 
social transformation, nationalist 
movements, and the political and 
social history in modern times and 
so on.

We shall now turn to the 
fortunes of “the Oriental subjects” 
particularly language and literature 
subjects in the new university.It 
should be placed on record that, 
as nationalist sentiments would 
have expected, special recognition 
was given to “Oriental Studies”, at 
the inauguration of the University 
of Ceylon in 1942. The initiative 
for that came from the fi rst Vice 
Chancellor Sir Ivor Jennings 
himself who prepared the fi nal draft 
of the Ceylon University Ordinance 
of 1942 which was passed without 
division by the State Council. While 
the Ordinance was at its draft stage, 
Jennings wrote to the Minister of 
Education:

“I should have to draw the 
attention of the Committee to the 
absence of suffi cient powers for 
the effective teaching of Oriental 
subjects. I have particularly in mind 
the need for a Faculty of Oriental 
Studies” (Alwis ed. 2013, vol V: 
303).

This suggestion was eagerly 
accepted not only by the Minister, 
C.W.Kannangara, but also by 
Professor Malalasekara and others 
teaching Oriental subjects in the 
University. Furthermore, the fact 
that even those individuals in 
the country at large,who had the 
interest of Oriental studies at heart, 
welcomed the proposal as refl ected 
in a letter sent by the President of 
the Oriental Studies Committee 
of Ceylon to Sir Ivor Jennings 
congratulating him for taking this 
step(Alwis ed., 2013, vol V: 312 - 
13).

As a sequel, not only was 
the Faculty of Oriental Studies 
instituted in the university, but it 
was also given primacy of status in 
the faculty hierarchy (Dharmadasa, 
2019: 16). We need to keep in mind 
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that among the Oriental languages, 
Sanskrit and to a certain degree 
Pali had received considerable 
attention from scholars, particularly 
European scholars, and that Tamil 
too had a considerable corpus of 
studies on language and literature 
produced by South Indian scholars, 
but Sinhala lagged behind at the 
time (1942).There were only a few 
scholarly works of a high standard 
if judged from the point of view 
of contemporary world standards. 
The task of elevating the quality 
of Sinhala studies, taking the lead 
of “World Standards”, which 
meant principally standards set by 
European scholars, was undertaken 
by the university academics in the 
years to come.The Vice Chancellor, 
in his inaugural Lecture to the 
University community delivered 
on 14 July, 1942, had mentioned, 
among other things, that “we 
anticipate the Faculty of Oriental 
Studies to put on fl esh” (Alwis 
ed., 2013 vol.I: 281). This indeed 
happened as the years passed.

Understandably,the fi rst Dean 
of the Faculty of Oriental Studies 
was Professor G.P.Malalasekara 

(BA; MA;Ph.D.;D.Litt. [London]) 
who was appointed the Founder 
the Professor of the Department 
when it was fi rst set up in 1943. His 
contributions to Pali and Buddhist 
studies were immense.Two of 
his momentous contributions to 
Pali and Buddhist studies were 
the inauguration of the Tripitaka 
(Buddhist Cannon) translation 
into Sinhala and the Buddhist 
Encyclopaedia project, both of 
which were inaugurated in 1956 as 
part of the Buddha Jayanthi celeb
rations(Handurukanda,1994:235).
The Department of Pali made 
great strides in Pali and Buddhist 
Studies in the years that followed. 
I refer briefl y to the Ph.D. studies 
and some later contributions to 
Pali and Buddhist Studies by 
the scholars in the Department. 
Malalasekera’s successor as 
professor was   N.A. Jayawickrama 
who made studies on Pali grammar 
initially and then shifted to editing 
of Pali texts and translating them 
into English.Jotiya Dhirasekara 
worked on Buddhist monastic law, 
and succeeded Malalasekera as 
Editor in Chief of the Buddhist 

Encyclopaedia. Lily de Silva studied 
Buddhist rituals;W.S.Karunaratne 
studied the theory of causality 
and other aspects of Buddhist 
Philosophy.D.J.Kalupahana also 
studied Buddhist Philosophy 
particularly with reference to other 
philosophical systems.Almost all 
these scholars had close connections 
with The Pali Text Society in 
London and participated in editing 
and translating Pali texts.With 
their research and publications. 
these scholars were able to expand 
the vistas of Pali studies to cover 
various aspects of Buddhist 
philosophy and Buddhist culture. 
As time passed these aspects of 
Pali and Buddhist studies became 
the focus of attention in new 
Departments of Study.

We note that the authorities of 
the new university led by the Vice 
Chancellor Sir Ivor, were keen to 
appoint scholars of high academic 
repute to Professorships. Perhaps 
they had been warned by the 
bitter experience of some Indian 
universities (G.P.S.H de Silva, 1992: 
204) whose academic reputation had 
suffered due to bad recruitments. 
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Thus we fi nd the fi rst Professor 
of Sanskrit was found from the 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies – Dr. Betty Heiman, a 
German scholar of international 
repute. Although she was advanced 
in age, on assumption of duties and 
served only six years as Professor 
and Head, her dynamism attracted 
many students to the Department 
and it is on record that the number 
of students reading for the Special 
Degree rose from 5 to 27 when she 
retired in 1949 (Handurukanda, 
1994:236)

If we are to examine briefl y 
the subsequent development of 
Sanskrit studies in the university, 
the department forged ahead with 
Heiman’s able successor, Dr. O.H 
de A. Wijesekera, a scholar with a 
wide range of interests. Although 
his Doctoral dissertation submitted 
to the SOAS was on Indo-Aryan 
philology, he was deeply interested 
in Indian philosophy and aesthetics. 
So was his successor Dr.Jayadeva 
Tilakasiri who started with studies 
on Sanskrit literature and shifted 
his attention to theatre and folk arts. 
Dr. M.H.F. Jayasuriya, worked on 
Indian philosophy for his Ph.D. 
and shifted attention to treatises on 
shilpasastra (arts and crafts). Dr. 
Siri Gunasinghe, again working 
on treatises on shilpasastra, 
specialized on the art of painting. 
Particular mention should be 
made of Gunasinghe’s noteworthy 
contributions to the development 
of modern Sinhala literature, as 
creative writer and literary critic 
(Amarasinghe ed.: 2010). Dr. Ratna 
Handudrukanda specialized on 
Buddhist Sanskrit texts and she 
has been one of the pioneers of 
this research area in Sri Lanka.We 
shall now turn to the Department of 
Sinhala.

The founder Professor of Sinhala 
in the new university was also from 
the SOAS – Dr. M.D.Ratnasuriya, 
who had earned in 1931 the fi rst 
Ph.D. on a subject related to Sinhala 
from a European University. His 

Doctoral dissertation was A Critical 
Study of the Sikha Valanda (a book 
on monastic discipline of the 10th 
cen. which is of special interest 
because of its linguistic features). 
“Putting on fl esh” as the Vice 
Chancellor had expected, with 
regard to language departments of 
the day were concerned,  consisted 
of two aspects. One was the 
unravelling of the history of the 
language and the other was going 
out in search of new areas of 
knowledge, particularly taking the 
lead given by foreign, particularly 
European scholars in language and 
literature studies.In the present 
study however, we have to confi ne 
ourselves to new areas of research 
pertaining to the national cultural 
heritage.

In the years that followed the 
founding of the university, there 
was vigorous growth in all spheres 
of activity. With regard to academic 
pursuits the pressing need of the 
day was leaving behind the shadow 
of the University College days 
and expanding the vistas of the 
particular subjects of study.We noted 
briefl y earlier how this happened 
with regard to Pali and Sanskrit 
studies.In the Department of 
Sinhala, Prof. M.D.Ratnasuriya,as 
the Founding Professor,is reported 
as having had a vast programme 
in view for the future development 
of Sinhalese studies. His particular 
area of interest was Sinhalese 
culture with special reference to 
folk lore, folk beliefs and folk art 
(Weerasinghe, 1986). Unfortunately 
however, his untimely death in 
1951, at the age of 49 deprived 
Sinhala scholarship of what he 
wished to achieve. His successor 
was Dr. D.E.Hettiarachchi whose 
tenure which lasted for 18 years, 
witnessed the heyday of Sinhala 
Studies in the University.To begin 
with, it was under his guidance 
that the teaching medium in the 
Department was changed from 
English to Sinhala, thus removing 
the last vestige of the CUC days. 

A classical scholar who graduated 
from the University College in 
1931 with a fi rst class in Indo – 
Aryan Studies, he proceeded to the 
University of Calcutta obtaining an 
MA in Sanskrit and Prakrit Studies. 
The Ph.D. he obtained from Calcutta 
in 1946 was on a historical survey 
of the vowels in Classical Sinhala. 
Subsequently he proceeded to SOAS 
in London and submitting a thesis 
on a critical edition of the Vesaturu 
Da Sanne, (12th cen. exegetical 
work) obtained the Ph.D.(London) 
in 1948. Hettiarachchi brought 
out several editions of Sinhala 
classics and his scholarly articles 
in learned journals covered various 
aspects of the linguistic features 
of Sinhala (Disanayaka, 2017; 
Dharmadasa, 2018)His magnum 
opus is the authoritative edition of 
the 10th century exegetical work 
Vesaturu Da Sanne with a 96 
page introduction where he sates, 
among other things, the fact that 
with regard to other New Indo-
Aryan languages of South Asia 
such as Hindi, Bengali, Gujarati 
etc. Sinhala stands out as the fi rst 
to develop a written literature of 
its own (Hettiarachchi, 1974:xxii – 
xxx). Hettiarachchi has functioned 
for some time as the Editor in 
Chief of the Sinhala Etymological 
Dictionary (initiated by Sir 
D.B.Jatatilaka) and he was also 
the Founder Editor in Chief of the 
Sinhala Encyclopaedia, a project 
which began in 1955(as part of the 
Buddha Jayanthi Celebrations) and 
brought out the fi rst six volumes 
during his tenure of offi ce. The other 
outstanding scholar on the historical 
linguistics of the Sinhala language 
was D.J.Wijeratne whose Doctoral 
dissertation submitted to the SOAS 
in 1951 was A Morphological 
Study of  Sinhalese Inscriptions 
from 3rd cen BC to 10th cen 
AD.Wijertne later published 
The History of the Sinhalese 
Noun(1956) which is considered 
a classic in Sinhalese historical 
linguistics.
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Two academics of the Sinhala 
Department who followed the lead 
given by Ratnasuriya in the study of 
Sinhala culture were M.B.Ariyapala 
and P.E.E.Fernando.Ariyapala 
proceeded to study medieval 
Sinhalese society and culture as 
it is refl ected in the literary and 
archaeological sources of the 
period. This study won him the 
Ph.D. from the SOAS in 1950. This 
work has been published as Society 
in Medieval Ceylon(English) 
and Madhyakalina Lanka 
Samajaya(Sinhala). P.E.E. 
Fernanado proceeded too to the 
SOAS in London for his post-
graduate studies and worked on 
a dissertation titled Arts and 
Crafts of Ancient Ceylon. His 
sources were,again, the literary 
and archaeological sources of 
the period. This study won for 
him the Ph.D. in 1954. Fernando 
however, shifted his interest to 
Sri Lankan palaeography and his 
pioneering study “Palaeographical 
Development of the Brahmi Script 
from 3rd cen. BC to 10th cen. 
AD” has been published in The 
University of Ceylon Review (vol . 
xviii, nos 3 and 4, )

The academic who brought 
much fame to the Faculty, if not the 
whole University, was Ediriweera 
Sarachchandra.Having graduated 
in Indo-Aryan in 1836 from the 
University College, he had a one 
year spell in Tagore’s Santiniketan 
studying Indian Philosophy and 
Music. He was recruited as lecturer 
in Pali in 1944. By this time he 
had evinced a strong interest 
in modern Sinhala literature 
publishing Modern Sinhalese 
Fiction (1943), the very fi rst critical 
study of a facet of modern Sinhala 
literature. In 1945 he brought out 
another pioneering study , “Some 
Observations on the Sinhalese 
Drama” ( as the Preface to the 
publication of the text of Kapuva 
Kapothi -the Sinhala translation 
of an European play  compiled by 
Sarachchandra in collaboration with 

D.J.Wijeratne and A.P.Gunaratne) 
That long Preface  was the fi rst 
critical survey of the Sinhala theatre 
as it existed at the time. In 1949 
Sarachchandra produced yet another 
pioneering work Sahitya Vidyava 
which was the fi rst theoretical guide 
to critical evaluation of literary 
works, particularly poetry. In the 
meantime Sarachchandra had been 
to SOAS in London and obtained 
the Ph.D. for the dissertation 
Bhavanga and the Buddhist 
Psychology of Perception He had 
also obtained an MA in Philosophy 
from the University of London.

When the University was fi nally 
shifted to its true home, Peradeniya, 
in 1952, the Sinhala Department 
was not only under a new Professor, 
D.E.Hettiarachchi, but it also had 
as a senior member of staff, Dr. 
Ediriweera Saachchandra. Getting 
Sarachchandra transferred to 
the Department was to cater to a 
pressing need - the introduction 
of modern Sinhala literature as 
part of the Sinhala curriculum. 
Sarachchandra was the only 
academic in the country who 
had proved his capabilities to 
handle this task. After his advent 
the Sinhala curriculum was re-
drafted, giving space to the study 
of modern literature from the First 
Year onwards, while retaining the 
core courses on classical language 
and literature (Dharmadasa, 2019: 
43-45).

Sarachchandra had a wide range 
of interests, ancient and modern 
literature, theatre, critical theory, 
Indian and western Philosophy, 
while being a novelist, playwright 
and play-producer. In the present 
study we shall confi ne ourselves to 
his work concerning the national 
cultural heritage. Although his fi rst 
venture into the fi eld of theatre was 
a translation of an European play, 
Sarachchandra came to believe 
that theatre as a form of art should 
be deeply rooted in the cultural 
traditions of people.He seems to 
have arrived at this conclusion 

after his experiences with Kapuva 
Kapothi, a dialogue play in the 
Western mode which appeared to be 
good only for light entertainment.
For the depiction of deeper human 
problems, which in his words was 
creating ”a deep feeling or some 
understanding about life  which 
could penetrate the skin, fl esh, 
nerves  and bones and fi nally 
resting on the bone marrow” one 
had to utilize artistic expressions 
from  the people’s cultural 
tradition(Sarachchandra, 1085:170 
-71). The metaphors he is using are 
from a Pali source but the meaning 
is obvious.Sinhala theatre should 
be deeply rooted in the fertile fi eld 
of national culture if it wanted 
to go beyond light entertainment 
and handle serious themes.As 
Sinhalese artistic tradition did 
not have a classical theatre it was 
with Sanskrit, one had to look for 
the rudiments of theatrical art in 
the folk tradition. Sarachchandra 
searched Sinhala folk dramas such 
as Sokari, Kolam and Nadagam and 
the elements of theatre in Sinhalese 
healing rituals and produced the 
book The Sinhalese Folk Play in 
1952.Armed with such material, 
he was looking for examples he 
could follow for the production of a 
modern play based on the tradition 
in other cultures in the Orient.
Unexpectedly, he got the key to 
what he wanted to do in Japan, 
when he watched a performance 
of a Kabuki play which was the 
modern performance of a traditional 
play.(Sarachchandra, 1985:180). 
The result of all these was the 
monumental Maname (1956) 
which utilized the folk theatre form 
the Nadagama in a remarkable 
combination of theatre craft, 
poetic sophistication with a touch 
of the classical literary tradition, 
and dramatic concentration in 
which the elements of the folk 
theatrical tradition were adapted 
tastefully to the modern stage.
Critics noted that Maname “fi red 
the enthusiasm of audiences, 
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critics and playwrights and Sinhala 
theatre was born” (Lakshmi de 
Silva, 2013:175). Furthermore, 
Sarachcandra’s utilization of the 
classical idiom in his serious 
plas such as Maname (1956), 
Sinhabahu (1961) and Pemato 
Jayati Soko(1969)  he utilized the 
Sinhala classical idiom to which 
the audiences readily responded 
as it evoked a sense of national 
identity  (D.M de Silva, quoted 
in Lakshmi de Silva, 2013:175).
With his tremendous contributions 
to the fi eld of modern literature, 
including theatre,Sarachchandra 

became an iconic fi gure in the 
fi eld of the arts in 20th century Sri 
Lanka (Dharmadasa, 2016 ). As 
far as the university was concerned 
Sarachchandra became the most 
famous academic in the whole 
university and in fact his personality 
tended to attract many a student 
who entered the Arts stream to offer 
Sinhala as a subject.Thus by the 
1960’s the Department of Sinhala 
became the largest department 
in student numbers as well as in 
the number of staff members.The 
University created a special Chair 
of Sinhala for Sarachchandra in 

1960 which was the fi rst such Chair 
in the University’s history.

With regard to Tamil studies 
too there were revivalist and 
modernistic trends in the activities 
of the academics of the new 
university. As it happened with the 
Chairs of Sanskrit and Sinhala, a 
scholar from outside the university 
was made the Founder Professor of 
Tamil. He was Swami Vipulananda 
(B.Sc. [London] and Pundit 
[Madurai])who had been fi rst 
Professor of Tamil in Annamalai 
University in Tamilnadu. He had 
been a translator (Shakespeare 
and Tagore to Tamil), literary 
critic, and poet in addition to his 
scholarly interests (Nuhuman, 
1992:189). During the ten years 
he held the Professorship he was 
able to expand the curriculum, 
freeing it from the confi nes of the 
University College days which 
was characterized by translations 
and the study of grammar of the 
classical texts.The study of modern 
literature was undertaken along 
with literary criticism based on 
contemporary Western theories. 
Such progressive steps were 
unknown even in contemporary 
Tamilnadu (Nuhuman, 1992: 186). 
Vipulanandan’s successor was 
K.Kanapathipillai, who had earned 
a First Class in Indo-Aryan from the 
University College and proceeded 
to SOAS to obtain  Ph.D. for a 
dissertation on Tamil inscriptions 
in Sri Lanka in 1937, which was 
the fi rst such achievement by a Sri 
Lankan. Kanapathipillai while being 
a historical linguist and epigraphist 
was also a dramatist. The most 
interesting aspect of his plays 
was the utilization of colloquial 
Jaffna Tamil in the dialogue, a 
revolutionary step at the time 
(Tillainathan, 1992, 192)Obviously, 
this fascination with the colloquial 
language stemmed from his 
linguistic training in London where 
modern linguistic studies were 
centred on the spoken language 
in contradistinction to traditional 
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“Philological Studies” which dealt 
with written texts.Kanapathipillai’s 
contemporary, V.Chelvanayakam, 
who was eventually to succeed 
him as Professor of Tamil, was a 
literary historian. His two volume 
history of Tamil literature, Tamil 
Ilakkiya Varalaru (1951) has been 
hailed as the most authoritative 
work on the subject, even in 
South India. The most remarkable 
feature of this study is the author’s 
attempt to relate literary trends to 
the contemporary socio-political 
developments (Thillainathan, 
1992:180).Professor Kanapathipillai 
was also the pioneer scholar 
studying the folklore of the Sri 
Lankan Tamils. His interest 
in studies on folk culture was 
continued by S. Vithianandan. 
Although his Ph.D. from the SOAS 
in 1950 was on Medieval Tamil 
literature, Vithiananthan drifted 
subsequently to the study of folk 
culture and made a remarkable 
contribution working on Tamil folk 
theatre in Sri Lanka.Following 
the lead given by Sarachchandra 
in bringing on modern stage 
the folk theatre form the the 
nadagama,Vithiananthan brought 
on stage a modernized form of the 
folk theatrical form terukkuuttu 
with great success.Vithiananthan 
is also credited with a pioneering 
study on the Tamil identity titled 
Tamilar Calpu (Tamil civilization) 
a highly acclaimed work among 
Tamil scholars here and abroad 
(Thillainathan, 1992::182).

In summation it could be said 
that by the second decade of its 
inception, the Faculty of Oriental 
Studies had not only put on enough 
“fl esh” (as expected by the founder 
Vice Chancellor)  but also had  
fulfi lled a national mission, that 
of  unravelling and “updating” the 
national cultural traditions.  To 
end the story I would like to add 
that the Faculty of Oriental Studies 
came to an end with the University 
Reorganisations of 1972. 
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The full moon on this Vesak Day,  so serene
Shone brightly, casting its mellowed golden beams
Over the sylvan garden of LUMBINI
The ideal place for solace and peace.

To the melodious songs of birds and dancing trees
The fragrance of fl owers scenting the breeze
Beautiful Mahamaya Devi,King Suddhodhana’s queen
With her retinue, rested here, enjoying peace.

This day we should revere and remember
Mahamaya Devi the Queen Mother
To whom a prince was born, named Siddhartha
Who enunciated the Eightfold path to attain Nibbana

His knowledge of life was boundlessly vast
None could equal nor ever surpass
Ending suffering in Sansara, he found at last
And attained Buddhahood, and showed us the path

Let us on this eventful day, remember
With gratitude and bow in prayer
To that Mother who gifted a Noble Teacher, a Buddha
To the world He preached the sublime Dhamma

As done in our homes, worship and adore
Our mothers who bore hardships, untold
Let us not forget to say the same prayer, every morn
To Queen Mahamaya Devi, mother of the greatest being 
ever born

“Dassa mase uregathva
Posethi uddhi karanan
Ayu Deegan vassa sathan
Mathu padan nama mahang,

Sirimal Gardiarachchi
BORALESGAMUWA

LET’S REMEMBER QUEEN MAHAMAYA DEVI 
WHO GIFTED A NOBLE SON

PRINCE SIDDHARTHA GAUTHAMA
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The very word  “Vesak”   
lightens up the  mind   

of many    a  Buddhist  
devotee,  since   the  three  
most signifi cant events in 
the life of the Buddha took 
place during   the month 
of  Vesak.   Buddha’s  
fi nal birth in Sansara  as  
prince Siddhartha,  the  
attainment of   Supreme   
Enlightenment,  and 
fi nally,   his  entering  of    
Parinibbana    have been   
on   full moon  days  all   in  
a  month of  Vesak.

While recognizing 
the great  signifi cance  of  all  the 
three  events, the achievement of  
Supreme Enlightenment   by the 
Buddha  could   justifi ably   be  
considered     most  signifi cant,  
since   it  led to  the revelation  to 
the  world, for the fi rst time,   a   
doctrine   containing  a    perfectly  
rational   analysis  of the   root 
cause of human suffering   and  
a  philosophical as well as   a    
practical  way  to accomplish   its 
termination.   Hence,   it  was  in  
effect,   an intellectual   revolution  
negating   multitudes of  hitherto   
existent    religious concepts   and   
beliefs  based on  mythical  and 
imaginary  forces,   prevalent  
within   the contemporary   Indian 
religious society.  

As explained by many  scholars  
such as Professors  O  H De A 
wijesekara,  K N Jayatilake, D J 
Kalupahana   etc,  Buddha  was  
born  during a period of  transition  
of  ancient Indian religious concepts   
from  the   Vedic beliefs  towards  
an era of  investigative efforts  
towards   more  rational  as well as  
a  practical  forms of religion.  This 
is refl ected in the emergence of  the  
Aranyaka   tradition  followed by 
the Upanishad thinkers  who  in 
their own ways,   were engaged  in  
search  of   salvation  from   death,  
and  thereby,   the achievement 
immortality.  As explained by  
many  scholars,    such   intellectual  

curiosity  is   refl ected   in   a    
frequently   quoted    prayer  in  the   
pre- Buddhist  Bruhadaranyaka  
Upanishad   ( Chapter 1. 3. 28 
)   which  reads as   follows.      “ 
Asato  ma sadgamaya, tamaso  
ma jotirgamaya,  mrutyo  ma  
amrutangamaya, “  ---  “ Lead  
me   from ignorance  to  perfect  
understanding   of the   reality,  
lead  me    from darkness   to   
light,   lead me  from  mortality  to    
immortality.”  However, as  explicit 
in the said  Upanishad,   this prayer 
had  merely   been  frequently   
sung  in  various   rituals  conducted  
by the  Udgathru   priests   for  
devotees   in return  for   lavish  
rewards.  

As  described in the   Brahmajala  
Sutta,   the   strong   belief in a 
mythical    Asthma  operational 
within every human being  had 
been  the common factor  among  
all the   sixty four   faiths  prevalent 
among the contemporary   religious 
groups  during  the Buddha’s 
time.    The key aspect of this 
belief is the recognition   that  the  
Asthma  is the most  active element 

within the  human  body,  
which  controls     all    its  
faculties.   For example,   the   
pre-Buddhist  Chandogya    
Upanishad   (Chapter 8.12.5 
and 6) states   that,  “ when 
a person  is conscious of  
seeing, smelling, speaking, 
hearing,  thinking , it is  the  
Asthma   which   respectively  
sees, smells, speaks , hears, 
and   thinks,  whereas   the 
eyes,  the nose, the tongue, 
the ears, and the mind   are   
only   its   instruments” 
.   Such a strong   faith   in a 
dominant    Asthma   within 

each person    had  led  them to  be 
entirely  dependant  on  it  for  any  
spiritual progress,  and this explains  
the total absence of any effort to 
direct  one’s own mind  towards  
any type of  intellectual  analysis 
of the realities of human existence. 
Concentration had been on the 
appeasement of the individual 
Asthma  for the attainment  of  
the union with an imaginary 
Brahman. Simultaneously,    certain 
religious   groups   believed  that   
the   internal  Asthma   could be  
purifi ed   through  the   infl iction 
of   rigorous   pressures  on the 
body, “Atthakhilamatanuyoga”  
while   some  other  groups  were   
resorting to  certain  penances such 
as constant    cleansing   of the body   
in   streams and  rivers as a means 
of  its purifi cation.  

As stated  in   Ariyapariyesana 
Sutta   etc, Buddha,  during his  six 
year long   ascetic life   in  search 
of the absolute reality of human 
existence,    at times   associated   
with  ascetics   such as Alara 
Kalama, Udaka Ramaputra etc.   
However  he  left them  when 
he   realized their limitations  
and,    along with  fi ve  others   
who  were to   later become  the  
Pancavaggiya Bhikkus,   decided  
to  engage themselves in a    
rigorous practice similar to the  “ 
Atthakhilamatanuyoga”  referred   
to  above.    

VESAK, 
THE  MONTH 
OF UNIQUE 

SIGNIFICANCE

•

•
R. S. Jayaratne

Former Secretary, Ministry 
of Public Administration and         

Home Affairs
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Finally , having  realized the  
futility  of   such  practices,  ascetic 
Siddhartha   decided   to  engage 
in  deep meditation in isolation,   
determined  to  achieve the 
realization of the absolute truth  of 
human existence    and  the path 
to be followed to  terminate  the  
sorrowful     Samsaric  cycle  of 
births and death.  

 Accordingly, he  selected  a  
serene location  on the banks of   
the  river  Neranjana,   and while  
being seated under the shade of a  
banyan  tree,    commenced  deep 
concentration and meditation  
determined  to realize the ultimate 
truth  in the sphere of human 
existence, and   achieved  Supreme   
Buddhahood   in the morning of a 
Vesak  full  moon day.   As we are  
aware,  he  comprehended  the  Four  
Noble  Truths,   the   fi rst Noble 
Truth  being  the recognition of   
the fact  that  the  births,  disease, 
decay and deaths  constitute   
suffering,  while  the second Noble 
Truth  being  the  identifi cation  of   
craving  as   the  cause of suffering.  
The  eradication  of craving  has 
been recognized as the  third Noble 

Truth and the   Noble Eightfold   
Path  which has  to be followed 
for the  eradication of  suffering  
through the termination of the  
cycle of births  decay and death,  
has been identifi ed  as the  fourth 
Noble Truth.

 As explained in the three  Bodhi  
Suttas in  the Khuddaka Nikaya, 
Buddha,   after His Enlightenment,  
engaged himself in   a  week  long  
meditation  at the end of which  he   
realized  the   process of  dependant 
origination    Paticca Samuppada,  
which rationally   analyzed   the  
chain of inter dependant   events  
which  fi nally   lead    to  the births 
“jati’,  decay ”jara, ’ and deaths 
“marana”.   It  emphasized   that the 
root cause  of  such  a   process  is   
“avijja “ the ignorance of the four 
Noble Truths.

As stated in  the   
Ariyapariyesana Sutta  etc,  
Buddha,  after  His Enlightenment, 
had been   quite conscious of 
the  revolutionary  nature of his 
Dhamma  which  goes against  
the   contemporary  mythical  
religious   beliefs and practices  
“patosotagami”.     However, after 

further contemplation, he had 
realized the existence of  at 
least some  people with  the  
ability   to comprehend  his 
Dhamma,  and   decided to  
preach the doctrine to  them 
.  Accordingly, he   joyfully  
declared,   “aparuto tesam 
amatassa dwara, yo  sotavanto  
pamuncantu  saddham “ ----  “ 
I have opened the gates of (the 
stream of ) immortality,   any  
one  wishing  to  get   in,  may  
wash  off   their false beliefs 
”  As   explained  in detail  by 
Professor K N Jayatilake etc,   
it is most  likely that   such an   
announcement  by the Buddha   
had   been   a   direct response  
to  the     Bruhadaranyaka  
Upanishad   stanza  “Asato ma 
sadgamaya    ---mruthyo  ma 
amatangamaya”     praying   
to be  led  to the state of 

immortality.
   Accordingly,  when 

we commemorate the great 
signifi cance of the  month of  
Vesak,     Buddha’s    achievement  
of   Supreme  Enlightenment   
could   justifi ably  be considered  
most  signifi cant  event.  Firstly,  
it  led to  the  appearance  of  a 
uniquely great   spiritual  leader  
who  had    emphasized  one’s own 
ability  to  achieve  the supreme  
goal of Arahantship   without  
being  dependant   upon    mythical    
and   imaginary  external  forces. 
Simultaneously,    the   month 
of  Vesak   is   also  signifi cant  
due to  the   origin of   a  great    
philosophical  revelation, namely   
Buddha Dhamma,  with its  unique 
characteristics  namely,  it being  
well proclaimed “ swakkhato”,   
using   elements  which are 
presently visible  to us and   are 
right in  front of us,  “sanditthiko”,  
while   extending an  invitation  for 
any one  to come in and witness,  
“ehipassiko”   a  doctrine  which   
leads   its  followers  towards  
higher levels  “ opanayiko”  
which constitutes  a doctrine  to 
be  personally  verifi ed, felt and  
comprehended   “ paccattam 
veditabbo vinnuhiti”  Hence the 
month of Vesak  is memorable   
as  the  month during which,   in 
addition to  the    emergence 
of   a   uniquely great   human  
being,   a  great visionary  leader  
who  virtually  inspired    almost 
an intellectual revolution  through 
the introduction of a rational 
and   a  practical  way of the 
achievement of   eternal  happiness,  
the Supreme  Nibbana, negating 
many a misconception  on the 
realities   of  human existence  
hitherto  professed  and  practiced  
by  multitudes of contemporary  
religious groups. 

“ Sabbe sattha bhavantu 
sukhitatta “May all beings be 

happy.
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Let me begin with three simple 
questions: 

1.  Would we have celebrated 
in 2011 the 2600th 
Anniversary of the 
‘Buddha’s Enlightenment, 
if not for Sri Lanka?

2.   Would the -world have 
known and remembered 
the historic Buddha and 
his role as the founder of 
this all-important spiritual 
and cultural heritage and 
venerated him as the 
foremost teacher and social 
reformer of his time, if not 
for Sri Lanka? 

3.  Would the Pali language 

and the Buddha’s original 
and the authentic teachings 
to humanity as recorded in 
the Pali Tripitaka and the 
Pali commentaries have 
survived to serve us now 
as they do, if not for Sri 
Lanka?

As a Buddhist, born and bred in 
Sri Lanka as well as an objective 
professional historian without any 
trace of chauvinism, my answer to 
each of these three questions in a 
resounding NO. 

First, about the date. If not for 
the traditional .Buddhist chronology 
preserved in Sri Lanka and accepted 
by the Southern Buddhist countries 
of South and Southeastern Asia, 
we will have to wait for at least 
sixty more years to celebrate this 
day. According to what is generally 
calculated by scholars, the 2600th 

anniversary of the Buddha’s 
Enlightenment will fall somewhere 
around 2071-72.

Far more important is the 
question relating to the memory of 
the historical Buddha, If Emperor 
Asoka had not sent his son and 
daughter introduce Buddhism to 
Sri Lanka and if this Island nation 
had not conserved his teachings 
in pristine purity, renewing 
when needed with missions from 
Myanmar and Thailand to revive 
higher ordination of monks, the 
historical Buddha along with his 
teachings would have preceded 
to oblivion if not to a secondary 
position as it has happened in other 
Buddhist traditions. He would 
have been relegated to background 
and the prominence given to the 
cosmic Amitabha Buddha, Dhyani 
Buddhas and the Buddhas of the 

•
•

Dr. Ananda W.P. Guruge

Sri Lankan 
Contribution to 

Buddhism
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ten thousand Buddha-worlds and 
numerous Bodhisaivas and Taras. 
This happened not only in the 
countries to which Buddhism was 
introduced later but in the very 
land of its origin, India, where 
the Mahayana and the Vajirayana 
traditions developed at the 
expense of early Buddhism. The 
preservation of the unadulterated 
memory of the historical Buddha, as 
an awakened human being and not 
a reincarnation of a deity, and his 
original teachings directly to fellow 
humans is an immense service 
rendered not only to the Buddhists 
but also to the humanity. Otherwise 
the world today would not have 
come to admire and appreciate the 
Buddha as a paragon of virtue and 
Buddhism as the beacon of wisdom 
and ehical perfection for which 
parallels are hard to fi nd.

It is with regard to the third 
question that Sri Lanka had played 
the most convincing and durable 
role. Let me enumerate them as they 
come to my mind. 

From the third century before 
Christ-that is from the day 
Buddhism was introduced to the 
Island - to about the fi rst century 
after Christ, Sri Lanka carried 
on a massive literary enterprise 
of preparing comprehensive 
commentaries in the old 
Sinhala  language. Known as the 
Sihalatthakatha or Helatuva, these 
commentaries were an essential aid 
to the study of Buddhism not only 
in Sri Lanka but also the main land. 
Translated into the same language 
as the Pali Tripitaka in the fi fth 
century by Buddhaghosa from 
Buddha Gaya and Dhammapala 
and Buddhadatta from Tamil Nadu, 
these commentaries remain the 
indispensable tools for the study 
and understanding of the complex 
teachings of the Buddha.

In the fi rst century before Christ, 
the Sangha of Sri Lanka met at 
Aluvihara in Matale and wrote for 
the fi rst time whole of the Tripitaka 
and the commentaries in books so 

as to save them from both natural 
and man-made disasters. Of all 
the compilations of the Buddha’s 
teachings in different Indian 
languages, only the Pali Canon 
has come down to us in a language 
closest to what the Buddha used. 

The logical fl ow and the internal 
consistency of its contents and 
the clear contrast in diction which 
reveal later interpolations testify 
to its authenticity. It can also be 
verifi ed by comparison with the 
Agama Sutras of the Chinese 
Tripitaka, which represent the 
translation of the Sarvastivadin 
Canon in Sanskrit. Without the 
Pali Tripitaka which exists today 
in complete translations into 
several modern world languages, 
the knowledge of Buddhism 
would have been lop-sided and 
even inaccurate and misleading. I 
even wonder whether Buddhism 
would have elicited the admiration 
that it now enjoys especially as 
intellectuals seek to uncover the 
original teachings of the Buddha. 

The Abhayagiri Monastery, 
established by King Valagambahu 
in the fi rst century before Christ 
and Jetavana Monastery, founded 
by King Mahasena in the third-
fourth century, were open to 
new developments in Buddhist 
philosophy and ritual and enabled 
early Buddhism and Mahayana 
doctrines to co-exist and cross-
fertilize.  The wealth of Sri Lanka’s 
Mahayana Buddhist art, including 
the Prajnaparamita engraved on 
gold plates, is an indication of its 
popularity. That the two traditions 
existed side by side for centuries 
without one superseding the other 
is testimony to the incomparable 
intellectual tolerance and 
accommodation, which Buddhism 
upheld in the Island. The same 
must be said about the attitude to 
Hinduism whose gods have chapels 
in practically every Buddhist temple 
in the island. 

It was therefore not surprising 
that when Portuguese persecuted 

Muslims, the Buddhist kings of 
Kandy settled them in safety and 
security in the Eastern Province and 
when the Portuguese in their turn 
were subject to dire persecution the 
Dutch Reformed Church, the same 
kings built churches for them in 
places like Wahakotte and enabled 
missionaries from Goa like Father 
Joseph Vaz to minster to them.

Few highlights of the Buddhist 
history of Sri Lanka, which had 
maintained a very close link with 
Buddhist centres of the Indian 
subcontinent both by sea and land 
are traced below.

Around the begining of the 
Christian era, a Sri Lankan in 
some authority appears to have 
been in the monsastery of Ajantha 
to see that the largest and most 
prominent mural in Cave XVII 
represented the colonization of the 
Island by Sinhalese. That again is 
not altogether unlikely when we 
fi nd that around the same time the 
chief disciple of the great Buddhist 
philosopher Nagarjuna was 
Aryadeva, a prince from Sri Lanka. 
This Aryadeva, who authored 
Catussataka, succeeded Nagarjuna 
as the abbot of the Nalanda 
University.

Inscriptional evidence from 
Nagarjunakonda, which credits Sri 
Lankan monks of the Sihalavihara 
there with missionary successes 
in Kashmir, Gandhara, China and 
various parts of India, testifi es 
to Sri Lankan contacts with the 
Buddhist centres of Andhra Pradesh 
and that would also explain 
how Buddhaghosa had access to 
the Andhatthakatha or Andhra 
commentaries in Mahavihara at 
Anuradhapura. It was then too 
that, endangered by warfare, 
the King of Kalinga sent the 
Sacred Tooth Relic to Sri Lanka 
for safety. King Silakalamegha 
negotiated with the second Gupta 
Emperor Samudragupta to build 
a Pilgrims’ Rest in Gaya for Sri 
Lankan pilgrims visiting the 
Sacred Bodhi tree. Inscriptions 
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reveal its continuous use by Sri 
Lankan monks almost up to the 
disappearance of Buddhism from 
India.

During the heyday of Buddhism 
in China during the Northern Wei 
and Tang Dynasties, Sri Lankan 
ties were both close and strong. The 
fi rst century treatise of Upatissa, 
called Vimuttimagga, the precursor 
and model for Buddhaghosa’s 
Visuddhimagga, was translated into 
Chinese as Cie-to-taotun.

The monastic reformer Two 
Anwas concerned that Chinese 
Buddhism could not develop 
without Bhikkhus and Bhikkhunis 
but encountered a major problem 
in that there were no books on the 
Vinaya. Fa-Hian came to India 
to look for Vinaya books. When 
none was found there, he came to 
Sri Lanka, stayed two years at the 
Abhayagiri Monastery and among 
others, took the Mahisasaka Vinaya 
to China. Generally referred to as 
the Dharmaguptika Vinaya, it is this 
set of monastic rules which govern 
the entire Buddhist Order in all the 
countries of East Asia.

According to Pichuni-chuang, 
within two decades of this, a 
team of Sri Lankan Bhikkhunis 
led by Devasara braved the 
stormy seas and proceeded in a 
ship captained by one Nandi, to 
establish the Bhikkhunisasana 
in China. It is signifi cant that 
this historical antecedent 
facilitated the resuscitation of the 
Bhikkhunisasana in Sri Lanka with 
the monks from Asgiriya and nuns 
from FoGuang Shan conduction the 
dual ordinations in 1998 at Buddha 
Gaya.

Yi-Ching records the visits 
of several Chinese monks on 
pilgrimage to Sri Lanka even 
mentions how one of them 
was caught attempting to steal 
the Sacred Tooth Relic. It is 
also interesting the note that 
Gunavarman, who fl ed to Sri Lanka 
to escape being made the king of 
Kashmir, became a monk and the 

due course went via Sri Vijaya to 
China and became an important 
authority of the Vinaya.

Equally important is that the 
Chinese Vinaya Commentary 
Shan-jian-Lupiposha appears 
to be a direct translation of 
a Sinhala commentary older 
than its translation into Pali by 
Buddhaghosa as Samantapasadika. 
It is around the same time that a 
treatise on the Mind-only doctrine 
of the Yogacara School had a new 
introduction added to it in order to 
name it Lankavatarasutra.

Chinese history over a 
millennium records as many as 
twenty-four missions of emissaries 
from Sri Lanka to the Imperial 
Court and some of them were 
connected with Buddhism. One of 
them was that of Amoghavaajra 
and his teacher Vajrabodhi. 
Amoghavaajra played a major role 
in spreading Tantric Buddhism 
in East Asia and is considered a 
patriarch of the Shingon Sect of 
Japan.

That Abhayagiri Monastery was 
predominantly connected with the 
outreach of Sri Lankan Buddhism to 
foreign lands is established by the 
documented discovery of its branch 
at the Shailendra capital Ratuboka 
in Indonesia.

Sri Lanka, relations with 
Southeast Asia have been both 
spectacular and long lasting. 
An eighth century inscription at 
Dvaravati in Thailand quotes three 
verses of Telakatahakatha which 
narrates the story of Kalyanatissa, 
the father of Viharamahadevi. The 
conversion of Myanmar from a 
form of Tantricism with monks 
called Aris to Teravada Buddhism is 
a product of Sri Lankan infl uence. 
Monks from Sri Lanka at Nakorn 
Si Thammarat in the Kingdom 
of Ligor played a key role in the 
spread of early Buddhism in both 
Myanmar and Thailand. It was how 
it was possible for Vijayabahu I to 
obtain monks from Myanmar to 
restore higher ordination after the 

defeat of the Cholas in the eleventh 
century.

Historically the most impactful 
event in Sri Lanka which changed 
the face of Buddhism in the 
region was the unifi cation of the 
three Monasteries at the behest 
of Parakramabahu the Great in 
the twelfth century. Called by 
scholars the Sinhala Reform, a new 
form of Buddhism evolved as an 
amalgam of all three traditions. Its 
intellectual base was the Pali Canon 
and its commentaries, resulting 
in the ultimate disappearance of 
Mahayanansutras in Sanskrit. 
But the inclusion of the ritualistic 
aspects of the Mahayana and 
Vajrayana traditions appealed to the 
people.

Not only Sri Lanka but also 
the neighbouring countries found 
the new form of Buddhism more 
acceptable as a practical religion 
to suit changing conditions. Thus 
before long monks like Chapata of 
Myanmar, whose team included a 
prince from Cambodia, came to take 
the new higher ordination to their 
countries. Still called somewhat 
erroneously as Theravada Tradition, 
it was welcomed in Myanmar, 
Thailand, Cambodia, Laos, Yunnan 
Province of China and the Mekong 
Delta of Vietnam, Along with it, 
the Pali language and the rich Pali 
literature of Sri Lanka went to these 
countries and for several centuries 
Pali was the lingua franca of 
communications among them.

An event of lasting consequence 
for not only Myanmar but also 
its neighbours was the mission to 
Sri Lanka of the Myanmar King 
Dhammazedi, formerly an ordained 
bhikkhu of the Sinhala Sangha. 
This mission consisting of a large 
number of bhikkhus was sent in 
1476 for them to be re-ordained so 
that a purifi cation of the Myanmar 
Sangha could be implemented. 
An inscription recording the re-
ordination at what was called 
the Kalyanasima indicates that 
the misison brought with it an 
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entire library of manuscripts to 
be transliterated and diffused in 
Myanmar and its neighbours.

As Thais emigrated to the 
south from Yunnan in China and 
occupied Siam previously held 
by the Mons and Khmers and 
Lavas, Ramkhamahaeng, the third 
ruler of Lanna Thai Kingdom and 
his successors came under the 
infl uence of Sri Lankan Buddhism. 
Ramkhamahaeng  had invited the 
eminent Sinhala monk from Nakhon 
Si Thammarat, known simply by his 
designation as Sangharaja, to take 
residence in his cpaital Sukhothai. 
His grandson Dhamamraja I, or 
Lethai had left an inscription which 
says that he “loved to wander in 
the forest, staying here and there, 
neglecting food, and behaving in 
every respect after the manner of 
Sinhala monks.”

A Pali inscription of Cambodia 
records that King Jayavarman 
Paramesvara patronized Sinhala 
Buddhism around 1307 and his son-
in-law introduced it to Laos. By the 
mid-fourteenth century, Sri Lankan 
Buddhism was fi rmly established 

in Southeast Asia and Sri Lanka 
was looked upon as the religious 
metropolis.

Let me touch on the modern 
period even briefl y. What Sri Lanka 
has done to promote Buddhism 
during the last century or so was 
largely supported and facilitated 
by Great Britain.  Despite all 
one would say against foreign 
domination and colonialism, 
it has to be admitted that Sri 
Lanka could return its historical 
Buddhist mission due to a series 
of very signifi cant scholarly and 
political steps taken by the British 
administration.

British missionaries and Civil 
Servants were the fi rst to bring the 
Buddhist heritage of Sri Lanka to 
the attention of the modern world. 
Within nine years of the Kandyan 
Convention, Benjamin Clough 
published his A Compendious Pali 
Grammar in London.

When the pioneering epigraphist 
James Princep and scholars in 
India were in a quandary over 
identifying Devanampiya in 
Asokan inscriptions, George 

Turnour, the Government Agent 
of Hambantota, discovered the 
Sri Lankan chronicle Mahavamsa 
in the Mulgirigala Temple and 
enlightened them. Not only did 
he publish it with an English 
translation in 1836 but appended 
to it a comprehensive survey of the 
Pali literature. Buddhist scriptures 
in Pali came to be studied by 
Christian missionaries and their 
early translations like that of the 
Sigalovadasutta, Ratthapalasutta 
and Dhammacakkappavattanasutta 
by D.J. Geogerley from 1846 raised 
the prestige of Buddhism among 
the itellectuals. It was no longer a 
pagan religion confused with devil-
dancing and superstition.

The rule that offi cers sent 
from England to administer the 
colony should acquire an in-depth 
knowledge of the language and 
culture of the Island brought them 
into close contact enterprising  
Buddhist monks like Yatramulle 
Dhammarama, Dodanduwe 
Piyaratanatissa, Hikkaduwe 
Sri Sumangala, Weligama Sri 
Sumangala, Waskaduwe Sri Subhuti 
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and Alutgama Seelakkhandha. 
Many of these offi cers became 
promoters of Pali and Buddhist 
scholarship not only in Sri Lanka 
but also in the world as a whole.

The most remarkable of them are 
Robert C. Childers who published 
the fi rst ever Pali English dictionary 
in 1875 in London and T.W. Rhys 
Davids, who excelled as the father 
of Buddhist Studies as a University 
discipline in not only England but in 
the West as a whole. The founding 
of the Pali Text Society of London 
in 1881 remains undoubtedly his 
most durable contribution.

In their wake came the 
contributions of Viggo Faushboll 
of Denmark, Rheinhold Rost and 
Lord Chaimers of Britain, Herman 
Oldenberg and Wilhelm Geiger 
of Germany, Edmund Hardy of 
Switzerland and J. Minayeff of 
Russia.

It is interesting to note that the 
scholar-monks who came into 
close contact with the British 
Civil Servants were the dominant 
activists of the Buddhist Revival 
Movement. On the one hand , 
it began with the public debates 
between them and the Christian 
missionaries. The Debate of 
Panadura of 1873 brought Colonel 
Henry Steel Olcott to Sri Lanka. 
His two proteges Anagarika 
Dharmapala and Sir Don Baron 
Jayatilaka dominated the scene 

well into the twentieth century. 
On the other hand, the Movement 
concentrated on the development of 
Buddhist education.

The result as far as the promotion 
of Buddhism in the world was 
manifold. Anagarika Dharmapala 
reintorduced Buddhism to India, 
created the very fi rst modern 
international Buddhist forum 
in the form of the Maha Bodhi 
Society, succeeded in getting the 
Indian Buddhist shrines restitled 
to Buddhists, presented Buddhism 
to the fi rst Parliament of World’s 
Religious in 1983 in Chicago and 
established the London Buddhist 
Vihara in 1925. Associated with 
this temple are two notable monks, 
namely Venerable Narada whose 
most signifi cant contribution 
is the introduction Sri Lankan 
Buddhism in Nepal and Vietnam 
and Venerable Dr. Hammalawa 
Saddhatissa who administered 
pancasila to Babasaheb Bhimrao 
Ambedkar and paved the way of the 
millions of new Buddhist converts 
in India.

Last but not the least, a 
lasting service to Buddhism was 
rendered by Professor Gunapala 
Malalasekara who in 1950 
founded the World Fellowship 
of Buddhists which continues to 
be active after sixty years as the 
most representative international 
Buddhist forum in the world. It is 

with great pleasure that I announce 
the completion of the monumental 
Encyclopaedia of Buddhism which 
he started with me in 1954 as a 
project to mark the 2500 Buddha 
Jayanti.

Thus has Sri Lanka carried 
out its self-imposed mission of 
loving kindness and compassion to 
humanity for twenty-three centuries. 
Thus in 2011 we celebrated the 
2600th birthday of Buddhism.

Let us express our thanks to 
many generations of the Sangha and 
other scholars, missionary monks 
and nuns and the pious adherents 
for having safeguarded this precious 
heritage for the whole of the 
humanity. We shall never be able to 
ever fulfi ll our national debt to the 
Sangha, without whom Sri Lanka 
would not have earned the glory of 
being the lasting home of Buddhism 
for over twenty-three centuries. 
Nor would we have the credit for 
not only having preserved but also 
shared with the world the noble 
message of the Buddha.

(Ananda W.P. Guruge is 
Senior Vice-President of the 
World Fellowship of Buddhists, 
Chairman of the World Buddhist 
University Council, Patron of 
the European Buddhist Union, 
Former Ambassador of Sri Lanka 
to UNESCO, France and USA 
and Senior Special Adviser to the 
Director-General of UNESCO, 
Dean Emeritus of Academic Affairs 
and Professor of Buddhism of the 
University of the West and Adjunct 
Professor of Buddhism, Hinduism 
and Peace Studies of California 
State University  Fullerton).

Dr. Ananda W.P. Guruge
8351, Showbird Drive,

Huntington Beach, CA 92646
USA

(anandaguruge@cs.com)
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Events of the YMBA 

Professor Chandrika N. Wijeyaratne, Vice Chancellor of 
Colombo University and Chief Guest of the event is seen 
addressing the gathering at the scholarship awarding cer-
emony held on 25.01.2020.

{£M}‹Y |Œ}³l‰{ r±à»p¤l‰~{x 2020-01-25 {p n™p r¥{¥Ü 
Rly Wn™p r±o£p R£y£él {«»xˆ »Y£…w ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xˆ 
UrYªzrÜ vƒ£a£Mx ap‰çY£ Wp‰. ýcxyl‰p v¥Üëxõ. Wlªñx 
Ul‰~{x R¥vl® Rx¨y¥.

{£M}‹Y |Œ}³l‰{ r±à»p¤l‰~{x 2020-01-25 {p n™p r¥{¥Ü 
Rly Wxf ~ƒu£[› {« |Œ}³l‰{z£u› ~‹~¨ r‹ù~.

{£M}‹Y |Œ}³l‰{ r±à»p¤l‰~{x 2020-01-25 {p n™p r¥{¥Ü 
Rly Wn™p ý»|‰} R£y£él »z~ ~ƒu£[› {« Xz‹Kr‹Y‰ 
rnY‰YKz£uŒì »nŠ|tp‰ã ~¨~p‰ÜY£ cx~‹¹ƒ v¥Üëx ~u£{ 
R¥vl® Rx¨y¥.

{£M}‹Y |Œ}³l‰{ r±à»p¤l‰~{x 2020-01-25 {p n™p 
r¥{¥Ü Rly Wn™p |Œ}³l‰{z£u› »v»ƒÚp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆf 
|Œ}³l‰{x r‹ùp¥v¬ R{~ˆm£{.

A section of the scholarship recipients at the scholarship 
awarding ceremony held on 25.01.2020

Deshabandhu Susanthika Jayasinghe Olympic 
Silver medalist who was invited as the Guest of 
Honor is seen addressing the scholarship recipi-
ents on 25.01.2020.

Venerable Therani, a scholarship recipient is seen 
receiving her donation.
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|²švl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£»[‰ 152 {¥ë cp‰v n™p ~¥v¥y¥v 2020-02-13 »{p‹ 
n™p »Y£…w ly¥j »t°nŠo ~¹[v»xˆ r±o£p |£z£»N nŸ r¥{¥Ü Rly Wxf ~ƒu£[› 
{« ~¹[v»xˆ ƒŒfr§ [y¥ ~u£rÜ »nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£, [y¥ Ur ~u£rÜ 
Yª~¨vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v, cxÜzY r{§»zˆ ÐÝ n™xÚxY {p p£zì p£p£xY‰Y£y ñx, 
r£zY vj‰hz ~uŒY ~¨»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ ~ƒ [y¥ ~u£rÜ vnŠãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p vƒl£         
»r£zˆ »lzˆ rƒp nzˆ{p R{~ˆm£{.

152 {¥ë cp‰v n™p ~¥v¥y¥v R{~ˆm£»N nŸ cxÜzY r‹…‹y¥{f vzˆ v£z£{ 
r¥…q þv ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ vnŠãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p vƒl£ ~ƒ ƒŒfr§ 
~u£rÜ »nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£ vƒl£ ~‹ã Y… Rx¨y¥.

152 {¥ë cp‰v n™p ~¥v¥y¥v R{~ˆm£»N nŸ Wn™p r±o£p »nŠ|jx 
vƒ£a£Mx »Y‰.Wp‰.B. oMvà~ vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ r{l‰{p Rx¨y¥.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°nŠo ~¹[v»xˆ nƒK r£~zˆ [ªy¥ r§ƒ¨j© p£xYl‰{ 
r§ƒ¨j© ƒ£ »nv£r‹xp‰ áp§{l‰ Ãú»K WY‰ n™p {¥hv¨†»N l{l‰ 
WY‰ {¥h~fƒpY‰ 2020 cp{£ù v~ 26 »{ë n™p xÑxp‰»l£f ~‹ù 
pp‰ày£v ýƒ£y~ˆm£p»xˆ nŸ r{l‰{p zn Rly Wxf ~ƒu£[› {« [y¥ 
u{lªp‰.

The commemoration of 152nd birth day of Sir D.B. Jayathilaka was held on 
13.02.2020 at the main hall of the Colombo YMBA. Deshabandu Tilak de 
Zoysa, former President, Mr. Kusumabandu Samarawickrama, Vice President, 
Mrs. Nalani Nanayakkara a member of the Jayathilaka family. Mr. Sumedha 
Amerasinghe, member of the Governors and Association’s President              
Mr. Maddumage Ariyaratne participated in the event of lighting the Oil lamp.

Mr. Maddumage Ariyaratne, President of Colombo YMBA is gar-
landing the portrait of Sir D.B. Jayathilake at the 152nd Birth of Sir 
D.B. Jayathilake. Deshabandu Tilak de Zoysa former President is 
also in the picture.

Professor K.N.O. Dharmadasa, the Chief Guest of the 152nd 
commemoration of Sir D.B. Jayathilaka is delivering the speech.

A one day workshop for Teachers and students of Dhamma 
Schools and parents of students was held on 26�01�2020 at 
Siri Nandarama Temple Yatiyantota. Here is a section of the 
participants.
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T here is a belief among some that 
the Dhamma, the teaching of 

the Buddha, is only concerned with 
the life beyond and the eventual 
realization of the Buddhist goal 
of Nibbana. This view is far from 
correct. The Buddha has not only 
exhorted the importance of striving 
to realize Nibbana but he has 
also described various ways 
of experiencing happiness in 
this world it self. The essence 
of Buddhism lies in the four 
noble truths, namely, Dukkha, 
the cause of Dukkha, the 
cessation of Dukkha and the 
path leading to the cessation 
of Dukkha. The practice of 
the noble eight fold path as 
embodied in the four noble 
truths, will yield results for 
one’s own benefi t in this life 
itself. The Dhammapada, 
a collection of important 
sayings of the Buddha, states as 
follows in verse no. 18

“ Here he is happy,
Hereafter he is happy,
In both states the well doer is 

Happy”.
In the practice of Buddhism, 

Sila or Virtue is given an important 
place. The least that is expected 
from a Buddhist is the effort to 
practice pancasila, the fi ve precepts, 
which is to refrain from killing, 
stealing, sexual misconduct, 
falsehood, and intoxicants. Any 
person who makes an effort to 
practice these precepts is lauded 
by society as no harm would be 
done by such a person to others. 
Moreover, such a person will be on 
the right side of the law and would 
not face diffi culties in that respect.

The purifi cation of the mind is 
emphasized in Buddhism. Most 
people ensure the purity of the 
body, which is also endorsed in 

Buddhism. However, very little 
effort is made to purify one’s mind. 
When one delves in to the mind 
one notices many defi lements 
and perhaps one is not happy to 
observe these thoughts. All being 
wish to be happy. Happiness is in 
the mind. A mind that is polluted 
with unwholesome thoughts such as 
strong craving for sensual pleasures, 
hatred towards persons and 
unsatisfactory situations, as well as 
jealousy will not be a happy mind. 
We do not have to accept this truth 
merely because the Buddha said so. 
It is easily observed when we refl ect 
on the state of our mind.

The Buddha gave a prescription 
to overcome the defi lements of 
the mind. To counter thoughts of 
hatred and ill-will we are advised to 
cultivate the great quality of Metta, 
loving kindness or the sincere wish 
for the happiness and progress of 
all living beings. Against jealousy 
and envy it is the noble quality 

of Mudita to be happy with the 
progress and success of others. 
Here we develop the habit of 
congratulating the successful 
which will please them and cost 
us only the postage or a telephone 
call. For intensive craving of 
sense pleasures the countervailing 
factor is to develop renunciation 

or Nekkhamma or simply letting go.
The power of Metta could be 

tested in the school of experience. 
Many have overcome enmity and 
re-established good relations by 
extending thought of goodwill 
towards whom they do not like. 
With the change of attitude towards 
the antagonists it is likely that the 
latter would also reciprocate and 
gradually overcome ill will and 
hostility.

Bhavana or meditation or 
more accurately the development 
and culture of the mind is a very 
important aspect in the practice of 
Buddhism. To calm the disturbed 
mind, moving from one thought 
to another in quick succession, 
the Buddha advocates Samatha or 
Tranquility Bhavana. In ordinary 
life this is very useful, especially 
in modern society where stress 
and strain are very high. With the 
competitive spirit that dominates 

•
•

Rajah Kuruppu

Benefits of 
Buddhist 
Practice in 
this Life
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life, even childen are driven to 
take tuition classes and numerous 
extra-curricular activities in an 
atmosphere of intense competition. 

Ven. Henepola Gunaratana 
Thera, the well known meditation 
master in Virginia, USA, has 
advised the American people, 
especially those whose pace of life 
is quite fast, to engage in a few 
minutes of breath meditation during 
working hours. It is not necessary 
to accept this merely because the 
Ven. Monk said so. It can easily be 
tested in the school of experience 
to ascertain its effectiveness. 
The meditation on the breath or 
Anapanasati would be helpful 
when agitated and disturbed by 
any stressful event. It would enable 
one to calm the mind. In fact most 
people in the western world indulge 
in Buddhist practice and Bhavana, 
not so much for the realization 
of Nibbana but for the benefi ts 
in this life itself. It has now been 
established that Bhavana provide 
much relief in cardio vascular 
diseases, diabetes, cancer, skin 
ailments and much more.

In the noble eight fold path Right 
effort is an important aspect. This is 
most conducive for the purifi cation 
of the mind. In this exercise 
the effort is made to eradicate 
unwholesome thoughts and at the 
same time discourage the arising of 
such thoughts. It also encourages 
the development of already existing 
wholesome thoughts as well as 
the arising of fresh wholesome 
thoughts.

Right mindfulness or Samma 
sati, where one is always mindful of 
one’s speech, action and thoughts, is 
a useful factor. This enables one to 
gradually live a life in accordance 
with the Dhamma.

Relevant in the present life 
is the development of the great 
quality of Upekkha or equanimity 
or balance of mind. In life there 
are both pleasant and unpleasant 
experiences. Even the pleasant 
experiences are classifi ed as 

Dukkha as they are impermanent 
and ephemeral. The Dhamma 
refers to eight vicissitudes of life 
(Attha Loka Dhamma). There are 
four desirable and four undesirable 
conditions that all have to face 
in life. Even the rich and the 
powerful are not exempt from this 
phenomena. They are gain (Labha) 
and loss (Alabha), fame (Yasa), and 
defame (Ayasa), praise (Pasansa) 
and blame (Ninda), happiness 
(Sukha) and pain (Dukkha).

To overcome or contain the 
suffering arising from unpleasant 
experiences and not to be carried 
away by pleasant experiences 
we should develop Upekkha or 
equanimity, considering both of 
them as part and parcel of life and 
that they are not permanent but 
changing all the time. Do not be 
depressed on account of unpleasant 
experiences, which may not last 
forever, but face them with fortitude 
and courage. Take whatever actions 
necessary to overcome losses 
without wallowing in sorrow as 
being depressed will not be of any 
help. Some losses can never be 
regained such as the permanent loss 
of loved relations and friends, but 
one would, with time, adapt to live 
without the presence of the loved 
ones.

On the other hand, one could 
be overwhelmed by success, 
and go overboard with pride and 
conceit. This is detrimental to 
one’s own material progress as 
others most likely would resent 
such behaviour. If a person could 
remain humble thinking that 
these successes are temporary, his 
associates would love him and wish 
him well. Moreover, if things turn 
unfavourable he would be prepared 
for it being alive to the fact of 
impermanence.

On one occasion the Buddha 
told Anathapindika, one of his great 
benefactors, that there are four 
kinds of happiness in this life for 
a layman. They are Atthasukha, 
having suffi cint means to lead a 

comfortable life. The second was 
Bogasukha, happiness arising 
from using one’s wealth not only 
on oneself but on the family, 
education of children, obligations 
to relations and friends, including 
the propagation of the Dhamma 
for the liberation of mankind 
and supporting good causes. 
Ananasukha or not falling into debt 
is another source of happiness. 
Debtors live in mental agony and 
are under obligation to creditors. 
Being debt free despite being poor 
is relief and happiness. One should 
learn to live within one’s means. 
This may not apply to loans taken 
from Banks to acquire assets such 
as a house for oneself.

The fourth source of happiness 
for a layman is Anavajjasukha 
or leading a blameless life. Such 
a person is a blessing to himself 
and to others. He is admired by all 
and feels happy being favourably 
affected by the kind and peaceful 
thoughts towards him. Of course, 
a person leading a wholesome life 
could also have critics just as the 
Buddha himself had many critics. 
However, overwhelmingly society 
would appreciate and applaud him.

The advice given by the Buddha 
regarding death is also valuable in 
facing the inevitable. Disciples are 
told to fulfi ll obligations to family, 
relatives, friends and society, and 
the development of a sense of 
detachment to material things and 
persons. The purity of the mind 
with only thoughts of goodwill to 
all and malice to none should reign 
supreme at the moment of parting 
from this world. This is also an 
important benefi t from the practice 
of the Dhamma in this life itself.

Thus, the practice of the 
Dhamma, apart from leading to 
total liberation from Dukkha, would 
yield benefi cial results in this life 
itself and would enable one to 
lead a comparatively happy and 
contented life.
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YMBA News 

The Annual Ceremony of the YMBA for the award of 
scholarships to University undergraduates and GCE Advanced 
Level students selected from schools in the vicinity of the 
YMBA Headquarters and schools in Kataragama Education 
Zone was held at the Association Headquarters, at Borella on 
25th January 2020. 

YMBA was able to establish a record during this year 
by increasing the number of University Undergraduate 
Scholarships to 516, and scholarships to GCE (Advanced 
Levels) to 75 and has provided a fi nancial allocation of Rs. 13.3 
million to meet the involved expenditure.

Bursaries had been awarded to undergraduates selected 
from the Universities of Peradeniya, Ruhunu, Rajarata, 
Wayamba, Uva Wellassa, Moratuwa, Jaffna, Colombo, 
Kelaniya, Sri Jayawardhanapura, Eastern University, South 
Eastern University and University of Performing Arts who are 
recipients of Samurdhi grants.

Scholarships were awarded to economically disadvantaged 
students selected from Schools in the Vicinity of YMBA 
Head Offi ce, namely Susamayawardhana Vidyalaya, Devi 
Balika Vidyalaya, D.S. Senanayake Vidyalaya, Gotami Balika 
Vidyalaya, Yasodhara Balika Vidyalaya, Ratnavali Balika 
Vidyalaya and Two schools from Kataragama Zone namely 
Kataragama Janadhipathi Vidyalaya and Sellakataragama 
Madya Maha Vidyalaya.

The award of bursaries and scholarships has been funded 
from donations generously made by magnanimous donors 
including Sri Lankans resident abroad and fi nancial allocations 
received from a number of Charitable Trusts.

The Honoured Chief Guest at this Ceremony was Professor 
Chandrika N. Wijeratna, Vice Chancellor of Colombo 
University. Mrs. Susanthika Jayasinghe, Olympic Silver 
Medalist attended the function as a Special Guest.

A One Day Workshop, as a component of the Dhamma 
Schools Teacher Training and Dhamma School Students 
Leadership Training Programme aimed at educating 
Dhamma School students and their Parents was held on 
26th January 2020 at Siri Nandarama Viharaya, Yatiyantota. 
An audience of 462 comprising Dhamma School Teachers, 
Dhamma School students and Prefects and Parents of 
students attended this programme which lasted one whole 
day. 

Concurrent with this Programme, YMBA conducted an 
Eye Clinic for 100 adults with the patronage of Helpage 
Organisation and made donations of Rs. 100,000 each to 
Sri Sudharshana Dhamma School, Welihelatenna and Sri 
Sucharitodaya Dhamma School, Kitulgala which had been 
recommended for assistance under the Dhamma School 
Development Project to fi nance their development activities. 
Mr. R.K. Saman Kumara, Divisional Secretary, Yatiyantota, 
Mr. Surath Bandula, the Co-ordinator and Venerable 
Vilgamuwe Ratanasara Thero, Secretary, Sasanarakshaka 
Bala Mandalaya graciously extended their assistance and 
fullest co-operation in organizing this workshop.  

While the workshop was organized under the guidance 
of Dr. Padmasiri Ranawakaarachchi, Secretary, in charge of 
workshops and member of the Board of Management of the 
Association and Mr. Kusumabandu Samarawickrama, Vice 
President of the Association participated in the Event.   

Lectures at this workshop were delivered by Dr. 
Padmasiri Ranawakaarachchi, Secretary, in charge of 
workshops and member of the Board of Management, Mr. 
Saman Padmakumara, Vice Principal, Pulatisipura College 
of Education, Mr. Jayasundara Perera, Chief offi cer in 
charge, Dhamma School Division of the Department of 
Buddhist Affairs, and Mr. Lasith Nalantha, Superintendant of 
Languages, Department of Offi cial Languages.

ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 
CEREMONY

DHAMMA SCHOOLS LEADERSHIP 
TRAINING ONE DAY WORKSHOP

The Commemoration of 152nd Birth Anniversary of Sir D.B. 
Jayatilaka was celebrated at a ceremony held in the afternoon on 13th 
February 2020 in the Main Auditorium of the YMBA. While Mr. 
Maddumage Ariyaratne, President YMBA garlanded the portrait of Sir 
D.B. Jayathilaka. Deshabandu Tilak de Zoysa, former President also 
participated in the Event.

The Commemoration Address was delivered in English by Professor 
K.N.O. Dharmadasa. The distinguished Lecturer was introduced by the 
President of the Association, Mr. Maddumage Ariyaratne. The theme of 
the Address was

“The study of the National Heritage in our Universities: A Historical 
Perspective”

While the Event was attended by the President and Offi ce Bearers 
of the Association, a distinguished gathering comprising members of 
the Board of Management of the YMBA and relatives of the late Sir 
D.B. Jayathilaka were present on this occasion. The Vote of Thanks was 
proposed by Mr. Anura Serasingha, Vice President of the Association.   

SIR D.B. JAYATILAKA COMMEMORATION 
CEREMONY

A Full-day Orientation Programme aimed at 
educating the prospective participants of Drama 
Competitions regarding the methodologies of 
eliminating the shortcomings and making fl awless 
presentations of enjoyable dramatic performances of 
high artistic value was held in the Main Auditorium 
on 29th February 2020. Instructive presentations were 
delivered on this occasion by Veteran Artistes namely 
Mrs. Amita Rabbidigala and Mr. Wimalaratne Adikari. 
Prospective student contestants and their Instructors 
participated in the Event.

While the President of the Association Mr. 
Maddumage Ariyaratne and Branch Secretary in 
charge of Drama Competition Mr. Daya Weerasekara 
were present the welcome Address was delivered by 
Vice President of the Association Mr. Sunil S. Sirisena.

THE WORKSHOP FOR DRAMA 
COMPETITORS
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